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RUNNER, by 
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$1.25
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HEAVY STORMS 
SWEEP PRAIRIE

BANDITS RAIDING 
MEXICAN TOWNS

Mr. Aster’s Gift.
London, June *27.—Wm. Waldorf As

ter has given $5,000 to assist thA Brit
ish school at Athens in carrying on its 
excavation in Laconia, Greece.

Bey Drowned
Mlnnedosa. Man., June 27.—EL 

Sewell, a young lad. was drowned 
while bathing yesterday.

Tornado Killfe Six People.
Clinton, Minn.. June 27;—A tornado 

struck this town this evening, killing 
six people and Injuring scores. The 
town was almost destroyed.

Engineer Killed
Hazelton, Pa., June 27.—A Pennsyl

vania train which left Pottsville at 
5.80 was wrecked at Lofty,
Mountains time here, at 6.80 
day and the engineer is reported to 
have been killed and several passen
gers hurt. The engineer is under the 
wrecked engine, 
curred on the tracks of the Lehigh 
valley railroad, which road is used 
for some distance between Delano and 
Hazelton.

SIMPLE FUNERAL 
OF EX-PRESIDENT

MEMBERS WORK 
TO END SESSION

o.
theon èa.m. to-

4Avoided Prosecution.
Moosejaw, Sask. June 27.—Axel. 

Stillman, a Swede, was found hang
ing dead in a cell in the police court 
this morning. He was brought in from 
Mortlach today to answer a charge of 
altering a check.

ÀThe accident oc-

Outbreak Becomes the Subject 
of International Corre

spondence

Wind in .Several Districts Does 
Damage to Crops and ' 

Buildings

rBody of Grover Cleveland Laid 
at Rest With Little of 

Ceremonial

Long Day Spent on Minister 
Oliver's Bill Concerning 

Public Lands

Suing John McKene
St. John, N. B, June 27.—Four 

writs have been issued against John 
McKane, reputed multimillionaire and 
owner of the Telegraph and Times, 
at the instance of Hon. W. Pugsley. 
The claims amount to over $35,600. 
The suit is said to be the result of 
non-payment of certain, notes in con
nection with the purchase of the 
Telegraph and Times.
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Bills Passed in Senate.
Ottawa June 27.—The senate last 

nlgrht passed the gold and silver marks 
act. The bill to amend the bank act 
was given its third reading, as was 
the bill respecting the British Colum
bia appeal court. Thn following bills 
were also given their third reading: 
•IThe hill to amend the Yukon act, the 
bill to encourage construction of dry- 
docks, the bill respecting government 
guarantee bonds of the G.T.P. railway, 
and the bill to amend the Yukon placer 
mining act.

Victims of Explosion.
Cottage, N.Y., June 27.—Wm. Van 

Slyke and Glen Remington, who were 
injured in yesterday's boiler explosion, 
died tonight, making three dead in oil. 
Three others are in a critical condi
tion, and It is said that they cannot 
live.

V i ÊH

FALL OF RAIN AND HAILRAIDERS CROSS TO TEXAS 1MANY NOTABLES PRESENTELECTION BILL ON MONDAY
.1 v

Judge Bachelor Dying.
t*aris,- June 27.—Gen Geo. Sherman, 

Bachelor, judge of the International 
Tribunal of Egypt, is seriously ill at 
the hotel Hits In this city, and is not 
expected to live; General Bachelor was 
born at Bachelorville, Saratoga county. 
New .York. He was appointed Judge 
of the International tribunal of Egypt 
in 1895 and was re-appointed at the 
request of the Egyption Government in 
1898.

Precipitation Heavy in Parts of 
Saskatchewan and 

Alberta

'fl

SI
Mexican Minister-Says Affair 

Was Planned By Men in 
United States

Route of Procession Policed by 
New Jersey National 

Guardsmen i s

Break in Cornwall Canal Will 
Block Traffic for Some 

Time

Struck by Lightning
Maple Creek, Sask., June 27.—Bailey 

Herron, an Englishman, while plowing 
here today was struck by lightning 
during a heavy electric storm. Little 
hope is entertained for his recovery. 
Two other men rounding up cattle 
were also struck but not seriously 
hurt.

w
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VKilled in Auto Accident 
Troy. N. Y., June -27.—Syden W. 

Nicholson, superintendent of the Hud
son River Telephone company, and a 
prominent resident of Albany, 
killed in an automobile accident on the 
Willow Glen road, about eight miles 
north of this city tonight, 
wife, mother and a young woman, 
Miss Brown, were injured. 
Nicholson and his party were speeding 
along the road when they suddenly 
met a wagon. Mr. Nicholson turned 
the mainline swiftly to one side in 
order to avoid a collision with the 
wagon, but the machine tipped over. 
Mr. Nicholson was pinned beneath the 
car and crushed to death. The in- 

Mr. Oliver gave notice that he would Juries to the women were not serious, 
move an amendment when the bill next 
came, up, providing fof an extension 
of thé pre-emption area westward- 

Today's discussion centered around 
pre-e 
stead
ter had been thoroughly threshed out 
they were held over in order that the 
proposal to extend the. area outlined in 
the bill may be considered.

The topic of conversation in the lob
bies tonight surrounds the Aylesworth 
election bill, and what will happen on 
Monday when the measure again makes 
Its bow in the House. Sir Wilfrid’s 
statement is beihg eagerly anticipated, 
and it is confidently expected that the 
Premier will make it plain in Tils 
opening sentences that being put 
through the mangle of compromise the 

Vienna, June 27.—An official denial bill will be so straightened out that 
was made here tonight of the report little of a contentious nature remains, 
of the death of Emperor Francis The clause which deals with the bal- 
Joseph. The emperor arrived in Ischi, lot Is to go under the flail of criticism 
In-Upper Austria» last evening in good in committee.
health. He expects to spend the sum- The end of tbeweek finds the House

... making strenuous efforts to write the Th»-latest , infbrroa'flÿh rteeived t*- Wbrd "finU^ to the end-of a rapidly 
«*»«•<>» is en- dymg. sesSSnl wUl be*f$£

SSSSSJffleeCretary of the social and moral de- the various stations along the line. At weeks p ace wnnln thr6e to
partaient oLthe Presbyterian church, several of the towns the burgomasters Durine the hour ten- 
is at the Weetern hospital, where be delivered complimentary addresses, the hm ?n P., j6 „biL
has been operated upon for internal referring particularly to the emperor’s aw-lL 1# ** Bynod. of'*î*e
trouble. The operation gives every diamond jubilee. To these Emperor >eViatln WaeV>?f86 a',,.
promise of success. Francis Joseph made a brief reply, VJ,1 V? lncorP°rate the Alberta

noting, the fact that the Jubilee year ?nd B' C. Railway company was read 
made the demonstration of loyalty on * second time»and referred to the reil- 
the part of his subjects even more en- con'I”1ssion.
thusiastic than usual The Publlc accounts committee this

morning opened the inquiry into the 
construction of the pier at Pointe aux 
Trembles, which -according to con
tract was to have cost $83,000, but has 
already cost $42,000. A feature of the 
inquiry was a letter from Thomas 
Breen, resident engineer, to the Marine 
Department saying that "in this mat
ter the sooner he (Mr. Delisle, M. P. 
for Portneuf) is made to mind his own 
business the better for everyone con
cerned. It is due to his uncalled for 
and meddlesome, interference that this 
work has been dragged.’’

In the house this morning Hon, Mr.
Graham said the break in the Corn
wall canal is a very serious matter,

t1hue 11 was Impossible to say Creelman, Sask., June 27.—The sud-
tlon would fast uahMnbe°ennataSd den death last nlght Df A’ P’ Ketchen, 
necessary to excavate a new out. Two dePuty commissioner of agriculture, 
hundred men are at work day and was due to sunstroke, which brought 
B*®lt —’ -- on apoplexy. A plowing match was

held on the farm of W. Black, south
east of here, which Mr. Ketchen judged. 
With the thermometer at 83 in the 
shade, he went round the field from 
half past nine till five in the afternoon, 
when he a warped the prizes, wearing a 
hard felt hat: He collapsed early in 
the evening, and though kept alive by 
Dr. Mahon by artificial respiration, 
died at 10.40.

The funeral will take place at his 
home in Regina. He was bom at 
Brucefield, Ont., in 1872, and educated 
at London,"Ont., and Guelph where he 
took the degree of B, S. A. at the On
tario agricultural college. He came to 
Winnipeg in November 1904, taking 
over the editorship of the Northwest 
Farmer, On February 1, 1906, he mar
ried Miss Margaret Bell of Seafortl* 
Ont. In October of the same year he 
accepted the deputy commissionership 
of agriculture under Hon. W, B. Moth
erwell In the Saskatchewan govern
ment, and removed to Regina, 
he has lived slncft 

Winnipeg, June 27.—The sudden 
death of Mr, Ketchen will cause pro
found sorrow here, where he was very 
well known, having for some years 
edited one of the most prominent agri
cultural papers In the West. He was 
regarded ae one of the most efficient 
agriculturalists in Western Canada, 
and his selection by tlm, Saskatchewan 
government for the responsible posi
tion of deputy commistoner was well 
merl ted.

*9
Winnipeg, June 27.—Heavy thunder

storms, accompanied by drenching 
rains and some hail, visited most. of 
the prairie west last night, particular
ly Northern Alberta and Saskatche
wan.

Nearly two inches of rain fell at Ed
monton, and a full inch at Battleford, 
while at Calgary, for the sixth Satur
day in succession, heavy rains are 
falling and all sports are again off, in
cluding the athletic meet arranged to 
provide funds to send Burn to " the 
Olympic sports.

Damage in scattered localities ap
pears to have been wrought by hail
storms of varying magnitude, and re
ports are dribbling in from many dis
tricts. One of the worst was at Dun- 
rea, Man» where considerable damage 
was done In the village. The Catholic 
church suffered most by large hail
stones, while crops, especially in the 
north, suffered severely.

At Fillmore wind with the force of 
a. tornado struck the village at ten 
last night, the engine room at the 
Western elevator being thrown off Its 
foundations and two barns and stables 
demolished. There was, however, but 
little hail damage to crops.

WarmâH reports a heavy storm, the 
Anglican churçh being moved eight 
feet from its foundations, and the 
warehouse of the Central Saskatche
wan Trading company being demol
ished and scattered for three hundred 
feet. Stables and outhouses were 
blown down, but no loss of life Is re
ported. The crops escaped uninjured.

Got Two Thousand Volte 
Fort Arthur, Ont., June 27.—Eld. 

Carlson, a lineman In the employ of 
, ., the city, was electrocuted yesterday.

OSt thriving .cuiperien i» , thousand volts went through -him 
seed by a crowd of sev-' causing instant death.

IW m¥mssk *asiBkS
v is brine n*w, and belonged to the 
Aeronautical Recreation society of this 
city.

City of Mexico, June 27.—The up
risings in the northern part of this 
republic have now become the sub
ject of international correspondence.
Communications from Minister of 
Foreign Affairs Mariocal were sent to 
the State Department at Washington 
today. This condition arises out ■ of 
the fict that the raiders who shot up 
the town of Las Vacas yesterday are 
now on Texas soil, and claiming the 
protection of "the United States. Vice 
President. Coral said tonight:

"This whole trouble has been caused 
by three agitators who are at*>resent 
residing in the United States. These 
men, Enrique Flore Magon,' of Lob 
Angeles, Thomas Sarabia, of San 
Antonio, and Antonia P. Arujo, of 
Austin, Texas, recently appealed to 
certain of the criminal and ignorant 
element of the border states of Mex
ico, .inciting them to raid certain des
ignated towns for the purpose of rob
bing the banks and government offices 
under the plea that funds could be 
thus raised for the cause of an alleged 
revolution.

"It was planned to make a concerted 
attack on Ciudad Juarez Diaz, oppos
ite Eagle Pass, Texas, on Las Vacas, 
across the Rio Grande from Del Rio 
and on-Viesea and a couple • of other 
interior villages. The plan, was to rob 
banks and offices. The Mexican con- , . . ,
sulatè at El Paso go*. "Wind of the Philadelphia,, June 27.—Two women 
affair, and informed the municipal and three men who ascended in a bal- 

’authorities, with the result that some '^on from this city late today had a 
of the would-be raiders are now In- narrow escape from death when the 
jail in that city. . envelope containing the gas, split,

ED5plans miscarried. In tbe attack an the 7 ,,ru Z hurt WA-afeSL'E,"«..SS***;, ,“r

ii-Princeton, N. J., Jane 26.—Grover 
Cleveland’s body lies burled tonight in 
the Cleveland plot In Princeton ceme
tery.

At six o’clock, as the sun was sink
ing in the west, a distinguished com
pany silently watched while the body 
was lowered into the grave. Then 
the simplè burial services of the 
Presbyterian Church was read, 
lore the last of thé carriages 
cortege had driven up to the path 
leading to the burial place, the bene- ^ 
diction had been pronounced and those 
who had feathered about the grave 
began to leave the cemetery. Many of 
the personal friends of the dead 
statesman lingered about the spot for 
a time, and each in turn was permitted 
to cast a shovel of earth into the grave.

Agreeable to the wishes of Mrs. 
Cleveland, the services, both at the 
house and at the cemetery, were of 
the simplest. Prayer and the reading 
of William Wordsworth’s poem, 
“Character of the Happy Warrior,” 
-concluded the services at the house. . 
The reading of the burial service at 
the grave was brief and impressive.

Although the funeral was of a 
strictly private nature, those in at
tendance numbered many distinguish
ed citizens, including President Roose
velt, Governor Fort, of New Jersey, 
Governor Hughes of New York, Gov
ernor Hoke Smith, of Georgia, a 
former member of President Cleve-

New York, June 27.-W. H. Hearst
rmecaedn6tarrunn Th/lTTeM teCUlty’ ^

Richmond county, according to a re- Mr. Cleveland was buried with all 
turn made to tile court in the mayor-. tjie simplicity and privacy that he 
alty contest today. Mayor McClellan’s himself might have wished as « nri

•» awakyjfF
^Announced today that he will solely aa a Aeksttre^f

» court on Monday his evidence protecting President Roosevelt “
Port his allegations of stuffing The President arrived at 4-"se n m the ballot boxes. and was met at ' the rtatîon by

SSFjft ’Pbe President, Governor 
Fort and Secretary Loeb were driven 
a‘ °.nc? to Westland. Upon his ar
rival at the house, the President went 
to Mrs. Cleveland, offering his 
pathy, and expressing keen regr 
Mr. Cleveland’s death. The S 
dent then returned to the red» 
room where the body, had been J_ 
in the afternoon fronj' the room ate 
second floor In whiçh Mr. cievl 
died. A few' minutes later theII 

, clergymen who were officiating «a 
down the stairs to the hall leadttni 
the reception room, followed by J 
Cleveland and the children, Eai 
and Richard. As they appeared upoa 
the landing, accompanied by Dr. Jos.
U. Bryant the whole company rose 
and remained standing throughout the- '

Ottawa, June 26.—A peaceful hard
working day was spent in the House 
on Mr. Oliver’s bill of big proportions 
to consolidate and amend the acts 
respecting the public lands of the Dq- 

m IlIPIP inornil minion. For the greater part of the
rllAlvl.il 111\f* MH morning and the whole of the after-
1 1 till 1U1U ÜUULI II noon and evening sittings the bill bad

right of way, and progress was made,, IN riflfin HFil TH .rAc&es-sr
111 UUUU IlL/lLIII her in spite of the midsummer heat.

SçVenty-five clauses were considered 
before the house adjourned at 11.46 p.

wasDreyfus* Assailant.
Paris, June 27.—The police have 

concluded their Investigation into the 
case of Louis Gregori, the man who 
on June 4 fired two revolver shots at 
Major Alfred Dreyfus In the Pantheon 
In order to prove that the revolver 
was capable of killing, shots were fired 
by the weapon into-a clothed corpse at 
the morgue.

and his - 0
>5 dMr.

T be-
the

Trade Marks in Japan
Tokio, June 27.—The trade mark 

and copyright treaty between the Uni
ted States government and Japan has 
been received and will be submitted 
to the emperor without delay, and 
afterwards to the privy council. It Is 
confldentally expected that It will be 
ratified without change in the least 
before July. The law will go Into 
effect ten days after it is signed.

m. a!
Another False Report of Em

peror's Death is Given 
Circulation

Death of Robert Muir.
Winnipeg, June 27.—Robert Muir, 

prominent grain dealer and ex-presi
dent of the Winnipeg Exchange, died 
at noon today. He was senior member 
of the firm of Robert Muir & Co.

:mption and the purchase o home- 
claims, and after the whole mat-

I
IS AT SUMMER RESIDENCE Boy Kills Little Sister.

St. Augustine, Ont., June 27.—The 
10-year-old son of Fred Moss shot 
killed his 4-year-old sister while play
ing with a gun today. Then he 
ried the body to the house and said 
the victim met death by falling on a 
hay fork. The doctor on examination 
feund the little g.'rl had been shot

AERONAUTIC PERILS 4
and

People Along His Line of Jour
ney Give Him Affection

ate Welcome

■ÛCollapse of Balloon While Crossing the 
Schuylkill River Gives Passen

gers a Bad Scars
car-

8
m

4 mNew York Recount. I
vThe

era in l:when

i& the Viefca bandits 
Durango. " The Las 

presents
not so simple à solution, aa the raiders 
are now In Texas and most of them 
claim protection on the ground that 
their offence was of a political nature 
and therefore non-extradltable. Some 
of the participants claim to be citi
zens of the United States. According 
to a report received by the consulate 
today, the governments will take up 
the entire matter. Everything is quiet, 
and the government does not think a 
shadow of a chance for further trouble 
exists.

are now gmrst 
into the wnds _
Vacas affair unfortunately

put

The passengers were Mrs. Carra 
Burcham Kilgore, who is a practicing 
lawyer of this city; Mrs. Meleanor 
Lockington, secretary of the society; 
Dr. Thomas E. Eldridge, Dr. S. Zim
merman and Prof. Samuel King, the 
aeronaut, whose ascents are numbered 
by the hundreds.

* Nova Scotia Failure.
Halifax, N. S., June 26.—The whole

sale drygoods and manufacturing firm 
of Wm. Cummings & Sons, of Truro, 
has assigned. The liabilities are $87,- 
000 and assets $38,000. Most of the 
creditors are in Montreal and Toronto.

■m
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Plunged Over Bank .
Niagara-on-the-Lake, June 27.— A 

four horsepower auto belonging 
Wm. Boran, Queen Victoria Park 
commissioner 
plunged over a sixty foot embankment 
yesterday, taking 
chauffeur with 11 
caped injury.

to

C0UNTHÏ IS BOBBED 
ON ANOTHER DEAL

Niagara Falls,of ARREST OF EDITOR 
CAUSES SENSATION

SUNSTROKE FATAL 
TO DEPUTY MINISTER

Thomas Small, the 
t He, however, es-“The government places absolutely 

no political significance or Importance 
in these recent happenings, for the 
reason that not one of the participants 
is a representative citizen.”

Other Towns Attacked
San Antonio, Texas, June 27.—Sher

iff Robinson, of Val Verde 
Texas, just across the border from 
Las Vacas, Mexico, said tonight over 
the long distance telephone that in
tense excitement prevails in Las Va
cas, and that word has been received 
that other towns along the river had 
been attacked. Sheriff Robinson said: 
"We believe here that from forty to 
fifty people were killed and wounded 
at Las Vacas in the fighting between 
the attacking forces and the troops. 
There Is no doubt that the troops were 
taken by surprise. It is also believed 
that the work is that of bandits that 
have been reported since the revolu
tion began.”

Quiet reigned In Las Vacas during 
part of the night, and no open fight 
has taken place. Re-intoroements of 
troops have been asked for, and it is 
expected that four thousand troops' 
will arrive tomorrow.

Sovereign Bank
Toronto, June 27.—A meeting of the 

shareholders’ committee of the Sov
ereign bank will be held next week to 
prepare a report for presentation to 
the shareholders' general meeting on 
July 14. It is expected that the assets 
can be handled so as to realize more 
than fifty cents on the $1. The only 
action taken, so tar agaJnst the former 
officers of the bank is a writ for 
$11,000 that has been issued against 
former General Manager Stewart

The Minister of Militia Favors 
Company Supplying the 

Sights for Rifles

Robert Sevrier Accused of At
tempting to 

Mr. Joel

A. P. Ketchen, of Saskatche
wan Agricultural Depart

ment, Falls Victim,
Blackmailcounty,

The services began with an invoca-»{s
Princeton, which was followed by 
scripture reading by Rev. Maitland! 
Bartlett, of the Western Presbyterian! 
church, a former pastor ot Mr.. Clave-, 
land. Dr. Henry Van Dyke th^n saidr 
According to the request of on« 

whose slightest wish' at this moment 
we all respect, there will be no address 
or sermon, but there was a poem wrlt-i 
ten more than a hundred years ago by 
William Wordsworth which is expres
sive of his character.” He then read 
the poem, “Character of the Hahfty 
Warrior.” This was followed by read-' 
ings from the Presbyterian book otf 
common worship.

The services were concluded at 6.30 
and five minutes later the casket had 
been tenderly carried to the' hearse, 
and the procession started on Its wavi 
to the cemetery. ^

Ottawa, June 27.—Correspondence 
has been brought down in the House 
showing that In April, 1906, the de
partment of militia placed orders for 
36,066 Sutherland rkle sights to be 
affixed to Lee-Enfield and Lee-Met- 
foiti rifles. The price to be paid was 
$1 each, but in January this year the 
company was successful in securing' 
an increase of 20 cents per 'Sight, or 
a total of $7200 over the original price 
on the contract. The ground upon 
which this Increase was given by the 
government was that the company In
tended to have the 86,000 sights made 
in the United States, but on repre
sentations made by the minister of 
militia they decided to establish a 
factory »ln Westfield, N.S., and this 
additional grant would enable thèm to 
procure their machinery.

Twenty-five sights were delivered 
to the department in August last, but 
were found unsatisfactory in practice, 
partly from poor workmanship 
partly from defective material.

When the increased cost was rati
fied an extension of time for delivery 
was also given. They were 'Recom
mence weekly shipments of 606 sights, 
and were to commence on March 15 
last and continue until September 16 
next year. Up to the present no 
eights have ‘ been furnished, but the 
company promises a shipment of a 
thousand next week.

The company charges private In
dividuals $6 for the sight, s*id repre
sentations have been made to the gov
ernment not to sell any of the 36,000 
for $1.20 for use on privately owned 
rifles belonging to members of the 
militia, but the department answered 

the price had not been fixed.

London, June 27.—A great sensa- 
has been caused throughout Eng- 
fey the arrest today of Robert

tion 
land
Sevrier, editor of the Winning Post, 
and one ot the best known sportsmen 
in this country, on the charge ot at
tempting to blackmail Jack Joel, a 
nephew of the late Barney Beroato, 
the "Diamond King.”

Sevrier was arrested at the Sandown 
track during the afternoon racing and 
brought to Bow, street, where he was 
remanded to prisop for a hearing on 
Monday. He is charged with having 
threatened to publish a defamatory 
article about Joel unless the latter paid 
to him $86,000.

Sevrier la famous as the heaviest 
plunger in England.

Vancouver Burglars.
Vancouver, June 27.—Burglars op

erated on the safe of W. Y, Blackball, 
grocer, Mount Pleasant, last night, bat 
got nothing as cash had been banked 
in the afternoon.

Fraeer River Falling.
Yale, B.d, June 27.—The Fraser 

river has fallen 6. Inches during the 
l*st 12 hours.

-1
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PASSENGERS INJURED 
.IN TRAIN COLLISION

REACH COMPROMISE 
ON ELECTION BILL ■

t

:n -Case of Seized Fishing Steamer. ^
Vancouver, June 27.—Judgment has 

been reserved in the case of the Cut
ting, the American steamer seized by 
the Kestrel on the ground that she 
was within the three-mile limit fishing 
north of Vancouver islnd.

Hoping for Coal,
Vancouver, June 27.—It Is under

stood that the boring for coal which 
has been prosecuted by the False 
creek basin, east of Westminster av
enue, has been partially successful. 
The work of Thursday resulted in the 
striking of a small seam, which is be
lieved to lie above the main seam. This 
showing was made at a depth of 570 
feet The company’s expert reports 
that by Monday or Tuesday the main 
seam will probably be struck. The 
cuttings made all «how undoubted 
signs of coal.

Along the streets from the house tdl 
the cemetery national guardsmen, 
mounted and on foot, policed the way. 
As President Roosevelt passed through 
the gate leading from the Westland, 
grounds the militiamen presented arma 
and the President doffèd his hat In 
recognition.

Business had been suspended dur-» 
lng the afternoon and curtains were! 
drawn in many ot the houses, Thai 
silent crowd stood with bared heads 
as the procession passed. The cem
etery was reached a few minutes be
fore six o’clock. The members of tile 
family alighted from their carriages 
and with the four clergymen In the 
lead, walked slowly down the gravelled 
path leading to the open grave and 
the rose-strewn grave of Ruth, both 
almost hidden in the profusion of 
green boughs and flowers,
_ Mrs. Cleveland stood with Esther 
and Richard and Dr. Bryant. The 
coffin was slowly lowered into the 
grave. Rev, Wm, Richards, of the 
Brick Presbyterian church of New 
York, started to read the committal 
service even before President Roose
velt and others had reached the scene. 
The President stood just back of Mrs. 
Cleveland as the impressive final 
words-were spoken. The services last
ed less than five- minutes.

The ceremonies over, President! 
Roosevelt, with Secretary Loeb %ad 
several secret service men who at
tended him were driven to the rail
road station, where the President en
tered his private car. He remained 
in the car until the train pulled out 
at 6.20 o’clock.

Mrs. Cleveland and the family . re
turned to Westland, while the major
ity of the guests went to the Prince
ton Inn, where light refreshments 
were served, with Mrs, A, D, Bussell, 
of Princeton as hostess.

Expectation That Long Strug
gle at Ottawa Will End 

Tomorrow

One-Car of Train on New York 
Elevated Hanging Over 

Track Edge
and

FIFTEEN KILLED Ottawa, June 27.—There appears 
good reason to believe that Monday will 
see the end of the struggle between 
the government and the opposition 
over the disputed clauses of the elec
tion bill. The arrangement reached be
tween Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. 
Borden is expected to prove accept
able to moderate men of both parties, 
and to satisfy in substance the claims 
of Manitoba Conservatives for the use 
of the provincial li»t» in the federal 
elections. At the same time, judicial 
revision will amply safeguard these 
lists. The chief obstacle to settle
ment Is reported to have been the de- 
eral members to acceptance of the 
eralmembers to acceptance of the 
Manitoba lists, but these have now 
given way with good grace,

New York, June 27.—A «core of pas
sengers were injured, five of them pos
sibly fatally, in a rear-end collision 
on the Third avenue electric road this 
afternoon.

A Collision Between Passenger and 
Freight Trains on Bombay and 

Baroda Railway
where

The rear car of the forward train 
was jammed to the edge of the “L" 
structure. As it hung over, apparent
ly likely at any moment to topple to 
the street, the panic-stricken passen
gers struggled with each other to get 
clear of the wreck, many leaping from 
the car windows and sustaining in
juries. Firemen raised ladders and 
carried the injured, with several wo
men who had fainted ,to the street.

The most seriously wounded 
taken to hospitals. Of these, John 
Bauman, of Manhattan, was found to 
have sustained a broken leg, scalp 
wounds and possible fracture of the 
skull,

Bombay, June $7.—Fifteen persons
were killed and 27 injured in a colli
sion between an express and a freight 
train on the Bombay and Baroda rail
way today, near Baroda, The passen
ger coaches of the express train and 
four cars of the freight train were 
burned.

THEATRICAL SCENERY 
FREER FROM DUTIES m

■ t
“t 4

DELEGATES INJURED Concession Obtained From Do
minion Government By 

President Small

Dispute Over Pre-Emption, 
Vancouver, June 27,—Owing to trou- 

bly ever surveying a pre-emption In 
the Pemberton Meadows district, 
vinoial Constable Smith will take a 
journey In that direction, The trouble 
appears to have originated in the death 
of E, Milton, whose frozen body wgs 
found In his shack on bis pre-emption 
last year, This season John Elliott and 
T, A. Hutchinson took possession of 
the place as an abandoned pre-emp
tion, but Albert Hilton, the brother of 
the deceased, alleged that he had a 
prior claim having sent in his letter 
of application before they did, He 
was directed to survey and stake out 
the land, and with Mr, Burnett, a sur
veyor, proceeded to do so, Elliott and 
Hutchinson, however, refused to allow 
them to proceed with their work and 
knocked down the surveying instru
ments, Constable Bmith gees north 
with Mr, Mil ten to compel the squat
ters to allow the completion n; the 
survey. The question of ownership 
may then be fought out la the

were
Valabule Rossland Ore,

Rossland, June 27.—What is thought 
to be the most valuable carload of ore 
yet sent from the south belt has been 
shipped by E. Welde & Son from the 
Mayflower mine. It is galena ore and 
1S said to be worth $1,300, The ore 
was carefully sacked so as to bring it 
up to as.hjgh a grade as possible. The 
otiler inems are doing good work and 
are giving satisfactory results.

Ladles In Attendance on Women’s 
Clubs Federation Involved in 

Tally-Ho Accident
Pro-

Mr. Slfton’a Adventure
Ottawa, June 28,—Hon, Clifford Sif- 

ten, while riding on his horse ah a 
country road near Ottawa, collided in 
the dark with a vehicle driven by à 
Gloucester farmer, Mr, Sitton was 
thrown from his horse, but escaped 
with a few bruises,

Bills In the Senate,
Ottawa, June 2$,—The senate lajt 

night considered the Manitoba grain 
bill in committee and progress 
ported thereon, The Yukon bill, to 
create an elective council was re
ported and stands for third reading. 
The hill to amend the bank act by 
allowing banks to issue an increased 
note circulation for four months In 
the year, was also considered, 
senate also reported the bill 
crease government "aid to dry docks.

The collision occurred between 100th 
and 101 streets, Brakes on a Harlem 
train were euddeniy set, bringing the 
train to a quick stopr Another train 
was close behind, and the motorman 
was unable to »top in time to prevent 
a collision»

Toronto, June 26.—After July 1 the! 
atrlcal scenery coming Into Canada 
will be admitted on the deposit of the 
amount of duty with the collector of 
customs at the port of entry, and on 
certificates from custom officers at 
the port of debarkation suph deposit 
will be refunded. This practically ad
mits theatrical scenery tree of duty. 
The concession from the Dominion 
government was obtained by A. J. 
Small, president of the Canadian The
atre Managers’ association, after an 
investigation extending over a period 
of three years,

Wisconsin Men Operate,
Vancouver, June 27,-‘-Ed, J, Young 

.and Fred Norton, Wisconsin timber- 
men, have bought limits close to Van
couver and will erect a mill,

Newport, R. L, June 26.—A t'ally-ho' 
coach in which were seated a number 
of delegates to the General Federation 
of Women s CJlubs now in session In 
Boston, broke down today and all of 
the occupants of the vehicle 
or less injured, one critically,

The most seriously injured are Mrs. 
Henry Winn, Malden, Mass., skull frac
tured: Mrs, Bennett F. Davenport, 
East Watertown, Mass., collarbone and 
three ribs fractured: Mrs, Bundwn, 
Lincoln, Neb., ankle dislocated, bruises 
and cuts about the head.

Ship Laborer Drowned 
Quebec, June 26.—Joseph Mont

ra iny, ship laborer, was drowned to
night by falling into the river from 
the Allan liner Corsican, on which he 
was working,

e were more

'BAD DULUTH FIRE Native Silver Near Nelson,
Nelson, B, C., June 27.—Showing 

how little is really known of the min
eral possibilities of the Kootenay even 
in a place like Nelson, which has been 
settled for 20 years, a discovery has 
just been made by T. Turner of Fair- 
view, of a ledge of rock containing 
ruhy and native silver. The ledge, the 
existence of which was previously un
suspected is zwitbin four mile» of Nel
son,

Elevator, Deck and Railway Shade at 
Rice’» Point Destroyed—Lose, 

a Million

Duluth, Minn., June 26.—Fire today 
destroyed elevator “D” of the Consoli
dated Elevator company and No, I 
dock and sheds of the Northern Pa
cific Railroad company at Rice’s point, 
causing p. loss of more than $1,000,000,

HI
!

Liberal Organizer
Toronto, June 27.—A, H, Beatoii « 

barrister of Toronto, has been appoint
ed organizer for federal purposes by 

liberals of Toronto,
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CHAMPION OF PESTS 
VEXES HOP GROWERS STATE OF CHAOS 

IN PERSIAN CITY
i C. P. R. Appointment v 

Montreal, June/ 26.-M3. Alexander, 
for a long time chief clerk under Sir 
W. C. Van. Horne,, arid later under Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy, has been ap
pointed assistant treasurer of the C. 
P. R. Ih succession to Mr. Suckling, 
appointed treasurer.

Died of His Injuries. -
Winnipeg June 26.—-After suffering 

intense pain from a broken arm and 
collarbone and severe Internal Injuries, 
John Peissner died at the general hos
pital today. He was knocked down 
and run over by a heavily laden wagon 
yesterday.

PALMETTO 
RUBBER 

PAINT

Little Beetle Defies Nearly All 
Insecticides That Are 

Offered

jf

Looting and Disorder Contin
ued Yesterday by Mobs 

in Teheran xVancouver, June 27.—Thomas Cun
ningham, provincial fruit Inspector, 
has just returned from a trip to Agas
siz where he went to see what could be 
done to prevent the ravages of the 
flea beetle which has been playing 
havoc with the hop fields in that dis
trict this summer.

“The hop flea," said Mr. Cunning
ham, “Is the most difficult • insect to 
subdue that has yet made Its appear
ance in British Columbia. Experts In 
England have been prescribing for Its 
extermination and have sent oOr var
ious Insecticides without producing the 
slightest results. Canadian and Amer
ican entomogilists have been no more 
successful. I have tried arsenical mix
tures with no result. Whale oil soap 
has been tested with some slight ef
fect, but unfortunately it has to be of 
such strength as to destroy the hop 
vine. At ordinary summer strength, 
it has no more effect than the Fraser 
river water.

“I am thankful to report, however, 
that I have succeeded In discovering 
a remedy with which I ceui slay these 
pests. Unfortunately the supply avail
able Is limited, and I am taking steps 
now to order some from Kentucky, 
where it has been used with effect. I 
hope it will arrive in time to demon
strate that we can control and exter
minate this pest, a plague that has 
occasioned a loss to the hopgrowers 
this season of not less than $50,000.”

Mr. Cunningham continued that he 
had been hoping that some disease or 
parasitical Insect 
beetle, but up to the present, except in 
the Okanagan valley, it has been more 
destructive than ever. In addition to 
the insecticide a remedy would have 
to be found by making the soil unin
habitable for the pest. He had always 
noticed that where there was 
hausted growth of the hop vines the 
Insects were the worst, so that the 
fertility- of the soil should be restored 
and chemical, fertilisers used exten
sively. He was experimenting along 
this line, and with a combination of 
fertilization and spraying treatment, 
he was sure they would achieve 
cess.
clous of life that it lived in a bottle 
for three weeks without food or air. 
He had also tried to drown it, but 
without success. Its wing covers are 
so strong that one can hardly crush 
it between the thumb and finger. The 
trouble with the spray was that as 
soon as it struck the insect it jumped 
and took refuge in the soil.

The remedy I have found," said Mr. 
Cunningham, “covers the vines and 
hop poles with a solution that Is most 
repulsive, and I am very pleased to 
say I have not beep able to discover 
any flleas where It has been used."

Brakeman's Heroism
Paris, Ills., June 26.—Mangled be

neath the wheels of the Knickerbocker 
special yesterday, Lawrence Friend, 
aged 23 years, a brakeman, gave his 
life in preventing the fàst big tour 
passenger train from crabbing into a 
rôw of freight cars head-on, and the 
loss Of scores of lives that -might have 
followed the collision. Friend was 
Working on a freight train which 
blocking the main line when the pas
senger came along at forty miles an 
hour. The brakeman rushed to a 
switch and turned It in time to throw 
the passenger train on a side track, 
but was not lucky enough to avoid 
being struck down and crushed by the 
Knickerbocker engine.

Dominion Copper Company
Greenwood, June 26.—Sixteen 

were put on lately at the' Dominion 
Copper .company's smelter at Boun- 

Men were also put on at 
the Brooklyn mine at Phoenix and 
six men at the Sunset. By the end 
of the week 30 men’ will be working 
at the Sunset which is located In 
Deadwood camp, near the Mother 
Lode mine of the B. C. Copper 
pany. At the Sunset the mining is all 
from the glory hole and the smelter 
will be getting ore from there this 
week. In addition they have on hand 
at the smelter several davs' supply 
of ore with a full stock of supplies and 
coke so that there will be no difficulty 
in running on exceedingly short time 
for preparation.

American Settlers.
Saskatoon, Sask„ June 26.—As a re

sult of the visit of a large party of 
Americans to the Tramping Lake dis
trict, 30 sections of Canadian land 
have passed Into the hands of Ameri
cans. Members of the party are most 
enthusiastic Over the country, and 
state that the present trip is only the 
beginning of a vast army of people 
who will Journey to Western Canada 
to take up land In- this district.

PARLIAMENT BOMBARDED

European Colony- Shocked at 
Atrocities Committed in 

A the City

Weatherproof, stops leaks, fireproof, waterproof. For 
tin, shingle and paper roofing, iron fences, barns, outhouses,
etc.

It will make a roof, practically worthless, as good as new, 
at a small expense. For patching old roofs tack canvas over 
the holes and paint with palmetto rubber paint. It fills the 
seams and small holes, making them waterproof and prevent
ing formation of rust and decay.

PALMETTO RUBBER PAINT is the best and cheapest 
for all kinds of wooden metal surfaces that are exposed to 
weather, heat or dampness.

Navigating Red River.
Emerson, Man., June 26.—The 

steamer City of Grand Forks is sched
uled to leave Grand Forks, Dakota, for 
Winnipeg on July 10 with a cargo of 
merchandise. The boat has been char
tered for the season, and will make 
regular trips during the summer and 
fall. This is 'the first time In 25 
years that the Red river has been used 
for navigation, and many of the 
pioneers will be reminded of the 
early boom dhys, before a railroad en
tered Winnipeg.

Scared by Black Hand
Montreal, June 26.—A "Black Hand” 

scare has seized many Italians in the 
city, owing to the receipt of threaten
ing missives by some of them. Henry 
Ariano, employed by Albert Hodina, 
shoemaker, Beaver Hall Hill, received 
a telephone message to be at the cor
ner of Bleury and Sherbrooke streets 
and hand oee 
and trembling, but the "Black Hand" 
came not, probably fearing the police. 
Bonato Raphono, also employed by 
Hodina, was so terrified at receiving 
a letter to the same effect that he took 
the first ship back to Italy.

Abattoir Burned.
Philadelphia, June 25.—The large 

abattoir and an adjoining beef ware
house owned by D. B. Martin and Co. 
were destroyed by fire today. The 
loss Is placed at $150,000. The 
began in the cook house of the abat
toir and is believed to have been 
caused by an explosion.

Real Estate Organization
Winnipeg, June 25.—At a meeting of 

the Winnipeg Real Estate association 
here today, it was unanimously decid
ed to form a western real estate asso
ciation.

Teheran, June 25.—Looting and dis
order are riot yet at an end in Teheran, 
and while the city is more quiet to
day, further street encounters are ex
pected before nightfall.

The Shah has appointed the Rus
sian colonel of Cossacks to the posi
tion of governor of Teheran. The Shah 
has Issued orders that all houses be
longing to persons opposed to him be 
bombarded each day. The members 
of the European colony are indignant 
over the atrocities occurring before 
their eyes, although they themselves 
remain unharmed. The Shah has giv
en orders that the chancellory of par
liament be again bombarded. Work
men are at present engaged In demol
ishing the remains of the parliamen
tary building proper. Many deputies 
took refuge at the British legation.

It is now declared that three Instead 
of two of the best known agitators 
have been hanged at the Shah’s or
der. The bazaars are being kept op
en today under compulsion, the 
thorities having issued strict orders 
to this end. 
that new parliamentary elections be 
held. High born Persians are in con
stant fear that their houses may be 
destroyed and pillaged at any moment.

London, June 26.—A special despatch 
from Teheran to the Times says: “The 
reactionaries are masters of the situa
tion here. Arrests and looting con
tinues, and a panic prevails!. All the 
newspaper offices and the Anjuman's 
premises have been looted and closed. 
The Shah’s aunt and wife of Kahlr de 
Dowleh, commlted suicide on Wednes
day when her home was destroyed.

Teheran, June 26—During an audi- 
with a number of deputies and 

others yesterday the Shah promised to 
pardon those who had been guilty of 
acts of aggression against him, 
the members of the political clubs. He 
charged those who had fired upon the 
peaceful Cossacks with the responsi
bility for the bloodshed. His Majesty 
regretted that the state of anarchy 
superinduced by the late constitu
tional government compelled him to 
resort to severe measures, and he de
clared that his only object was to 
punish the enemies of the nation.

Reduced Price 65c per Gallon

Ogilvie Hardware, Limitedwould attack the

Government Street, Opposite Spencer’s.r $100. He went in fear
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The Shah has ordered
an ex-
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Your Biscuits and Breakfast 
Stimulantssuc-

He found the beetle so tena- flre
should be the best. If purchased here they will be. 
claim made for these is substantiated by results; they are absolutely 
pure: i,__

Soda Biscuits received fresh from Popham’s oven twice a week, 2-lb, 
carton 25c, 2-lb. tin 

Ginger Snaps (the genuine English Jumbles) fre* and crisp, per lb. 10o
Favorite Mixed Biscuits, fresh, per lb 
Jewel Blend Tea is Pure Tea, per lb.
Schilling’s Pure Coffee, ground while you wait, per lb. ,40c, 50c and-60c

Every favorable

ence ...30c

even «..15o
40cMontreal, June 26.—D. MeNicoll, 

vice-president and general manager of 
the C.F.R., sailed this afternoon from 
Quebec or. the Empress of Ireland for 
Liverpool. He intends visiting his old 
home in Scotland. He will return to 
Montreal on August 1, just before the 
big traffic rush of harvest time de
scends upon the company.

W ft WAI I AfF The Family Cash Grocery• Ue ™ IlLL/lvL) Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Mme 312
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members of the Vancouver Chapter 
Jasons, paid'**. fraternal 

visit to this citÿ yesteçaây, . evening, 
returning home on a late car.

NOVA SCOTIA FRUIT *
v terms, but the ratio of tender values

CHOP BADLY INJURED ssiss:£92 13s; Morton Bros., London. £91; 
Helllwell & Co., for the 
Securities Corporation, £92; Bank of 
British North America, £92 12s 3d. 
Robert Barker, for the Anglo-Can
adian Finance company, offered half 
of one per cent higher than any other 
tenderer, but as this was an open ten
der, the other bankers present sug
gested that the method of undercut
ting was unfair. Several intimated 
that that if an open tender were to he 
accepted they would withdraw from the 
market. On the other hand, Mr. Me- 
Connèll, local representative of the 
company, contended that his principals 
had not fully understood the city’s ad
vertisement, and that early In the year 
a stated tender had been placed with 
city hall officials. He pointed out that 
by accepting his tender the city would 
save $10,000 a year, but the members 
of the committee could not be persuad
ed that the tender, being open, was 
not unfair. It was on motion of Aider- 
man Stewart that, without dissent, the 
tender of Jarvis & Co.

f

ON BOBBINS CHARGESwas

DominionToo Little Space
Nelson, June 26.—The Mountain 

Lumberman’s Association will not 
send an exhibit of lumber to the Cal
gary fair although they at first agreed 
Ik ^°i so* The reason is because of 
the slimness of the space alotted, 
which is insufficient to permit of the 
display of the really fine exhibit which 
has been got together by W. Ar Anstie, 
the secretary. While at Calgary re- 
cently Mr. Anstie saw that the space 
allotted to Nelson was only 16x9 feet, 
while that allotted to the B. C. gov
ernment for Its provincial exhibit is 
not more than 20x12.

Takes Line Foreshadowed at 
, Inquiry—Minority Will 

Also Report

Canker Worm Turns Fine Pros
pect of Blossoming Time 

to Failure

Ottawa, June 26.—The majority re
port of the committee appointed to in
vestigate the Hbdglns’ charges of over- 
classification and fraud In connection 
with the construction of the Transcon
tinental railway was presented to the 
Commons today.1 It recites the state
ments made by Major Hodgins against 
the transcontinental commission and 
the commisioner’s staff of engineers, 
and also the statement that $4,000,000 
had been added; to the cost of the new 
line by the introduction In district "F” 
of what Hodgins called the "Quebec 
Classification.” The report then deals 
with Hodgins’ discovery before the 
committee that his judgment of the 
work was based on mistaken Inf 
tlon, in view of Which he hate 
drawn his charges.

The report says It also appears from 
documents produced that in making an 
estimate of the cost of £50 miles in dis
trict “A" comprised 
contract, Hodgins omitted from his cal
culations a number of Items, which in 
the aggregate amounted to about $6,- 
000,000, which more than accounts for 
the estimated increase of $4,000,000 
In the cost of the work.

In conclusion the report says: “Your 
committee therefore find that Major 
Hodgins, had pot only failed to prove 
the charges as contained in the Victoria 
Colonist both in a letter and In inter
views, but has specifically withdrawn 
the same and has unqualifiedly exon
erated the commissioners and their 
engineers from any improper or undue 
Influence over the officials under them 
or of collusion with the contractors, 
and that when questions as to classi
fication arise, they should be decided 
by the tribunal provided therefor by 
the statute."

Halifax, June 26.—The canker worm 
has suddenly attacked the fruit region 
of Nova Scotia and caused Immense 
loss. Blossoming was exceedingly 
promising, and the outlook for a great 
crop was very hopeful. This changed 
within a week, and today many orch
ards are badly scorched and many 
others are hard hit by this pest, 
though In lesser degree. In some cases 
the foliage in nearly all of the trees 
has been completely withered. The 
effect on the whole cro’p cannot be ex
actly predicted at this time, but losses 
will be very heavy. The theory is that 
the June rains washed the spray off 
the trees, so that the protection of the 
poison was absent when the attack 
of the. worms came. It’ Is many years 
since Nova Scotia orchards were simi
larly affected.

men

dary Falls.

CONSERVATIVES WORKccm-

°f p«rty, in Royal City. Hold 
Enthusiastic Meeting—Address 

By Candidate
s

New Westminster, June 27.—Cun
ningham hall was the scene of an en
thusiastic meeting Thursday evening 
when the local Conservative Club was 
in session. In the opening speech Mr. 
Lee confined himself to the discussion 
of the objects for which the meetings 
were being held, the Intention being 
to Instruct the members and adherents 
or the party in the principles for which 
they were fighting, so that they might 
in their turn Intelligently discuss the 
Issues with others whom they might 
meet. He urged that the enthusiasm 
and the fire with which they had 
started the campaign be sustained to
tory6”11 WKh a shout left for the vic-

On rising to speak, J. D. Taylor the 
nominated candidate was received ’ 
prolonged cheering. He thanked 
meeting #r the work undertaken and 
sp°k® the splendid auspices under 
which the campaign had opened. The 
Issues of the campaign, he said were
r,VTLSln:PJf’ owin* to ‘he action 
of the Liberal Party at Ottawa. Four 
years ago they had raised the cam
paign cry of the transcontinental rail
way; It caught the pride of the people 
to think that the government could 
build and own such a railroad Then 
the government appointed a commis
sion of four men to administer the 
road and only this week it had been 
found that these men had used their 
power to interfere with the engineers 
and had added $25,000,000 to the cost 
of the undertaking. Cost

Turning to the grievances of Brit
ish Columbia the candidate took un 
the Asiatic question, recalling to the 
memory of the meeting the reply of 
Sir. Wilfrid Laurier to the letter of 
the Exclusion League at Vancouver

wmic5 he asked why the Japanese 
should be turned out, and predicted 
a time when the residents of the coast 
w°u.ld be glad to see the Japanese 
fleet riding side by side with the Brlt- 

f!,eet ln Vancouver harbor. “Where 
then, ’ demanded tae speaker “is 
national pride?" The Conservative 
party and Mr. Borden stood for the 
exclusion of the Japanese and the 
regulation of immigration.

Mr. Taylor also reviewed the injus
tice sustained by the province in the 
matter of terms and declared that if 
he was returned he would not „ 
them as “final and unalterable'* 
tlement%

was accepted.
orma-
with- HOTEL DESTROYED

MAKE NO REDUCTION 
IN BATES ON CHAIN

Mi"str«l Island Hotel at Knight’a In- 
let Owned by Armstrong 

Itn, of Vancouver, is BIMPROVED OUTLOOK * Con- 
urnedin McArthur’s

President of Toronto Branch of Manu
facturers’ Association Takes 

Hopeful View of Business
Vancouver, June 26.—The burning of 

the Minstrel Island hotel at Knight's 
Inlet on Monday evening entailed a 
loss of $10,000 to the 
strong & Conlin, of the Columbia

Trunk Line Representatives 
Cannot Remedy New York’s 

Grievance
Toronto, June 25.—In his retiring 

address to the Toronto branch of the 
Manufacturers’ association, President 
Freyseng took a hopeful, view of the 
future. He thought the industrial de-' 
pression last fall was due to a com
plication of causes, and he quoted the 
decreased imports and reduced re-, 
venues to show the effect. But crop* 
prospects all over the Dominion were 
at present very bright, and it only 
required a continuance of the present 
fine weather to insure the realization 
of a bountiful harvest.

While we cannot regain the high 
level of 1906 and the early part of 
1907, Mr. Freyseng thought he 
safe in predicting a gradual recovery 
of business. Money is easier and the 
business of manufacturers improving.

The president then called attention 
to . the slaughtering of foreign goods 
in Canada. The anti-dumping clause, 
though slow In action, was of some 
assistance, but machinery, he said, 
would have to be devised to make 
under-valuation of goods more easily 
determined, and so prevented.

Speaking of local conditions, he said 
that Toronto has not kept pace with 
other cities. From 1900 to 1905 To
ronto's increase in trade had orilwAeen 
47 per cent., while that of other^fcies 
had been from 100 to 289 per cent. 
This was due partially to Toronto's 
restrictive by-laws.

F. A. Rolph, of the Rolph, Clark Co., 
was elected president.

owners, Arm- 
av -

hotel, Vancouver, of which 
amount about $4000 Is covered by in
surance.

Mr. Conlin stated that he had re
ceived word that the fire broke out 
in the room Just as the guests were 
at supper and before the Inch stream 
°r ,'ivater From the small tank at the 
well could be brought into play the 
entire roof was in flames.

A slight breeze fanned the fire too 
rapidly for anything to be saved be
yond a few personal effects and noth
ing could be done, but to watch the 
destruction of the building destroyed 
and keep the other structures close by 
saturated with water.

The hotel Was the largest >6n what 
Is known as the Cassiar run and had 
25 rooms. The Cassiar did not call at 
Knight’s Inlet, but goes there on the 
next trip up.

Mr. Conlin stated that he and hU 
partner had decided to build a big
ger and better house at once and rnaka 
more adequate provision for protection 
against fire.

No one was Injured and the owners 
are grateful that it did not occur in 
the night or there might have beei> 
regretable fatalities.

New York, June 25.—Members of the 
Trunk Line Association, comprising a 
special committee representing the 
committees interested In the grain 
traffic from the lake ports, held a 
meeting in this city today, at which 
it was decided that there could be no 
reduction in the export rate on grain 
shipments east from Buffalo.

This meeting was held to consider 
the appeal by the New York Produce 
Exchange on behalf of export grain 
shippers, who complained that practi
cally no grain is being shipped from 
New York, owing to the lower freight 
rates which Montreal is receiving^
, The Trunk Line representatives 
reached the official conclusion that ho 
change in the rates from Buffalo or 
Lake Erie ports would result in any 
increased grain movement via those 
routes. It was held furthermore that 
the prevailing condition of traffic and 
the high price paid for labor did not 
justify any freight reduction by the 
eastern roads.

with
the

wasMessrs. Baker and Lennox, Conser
vative members of the committee, have 
drawn up a minority report, in which 
they take the ground that in addition 
to the Hodgins’ charges, many charges 
of over-classification and undue
ments to contractors had formally been 
made on behalf of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific which charges involve examples 
of enormous over-payments of serious 
moment to the Dominion, 
these charges, they declare, are more 
serious than those of Hodgins and are 
moreover, continuous up to the time 
of the order of reference to the com
mittee. The minority, therefore, rec
ommends that these matters should 
be remitted to the committee for inves
tigation. This report is not yet pres
ented to parliament, but will likely be 
Introduced when concurrence is 
ln the majority findings.

The whole subject will likely be de
bated ln the house before the close of 
the session.

Some of

NEW YORK MAYORALTY
Mr. Clergue’e Operations

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., June 26.-- 
Promlnent officials of the Lake Super
ior corporation say that as far as the 
local management Is concerned no ad
vice has been received confirming the 
■rumor affoat here to the effect that 
F. H. Clergue had secured control of 
the plant with English capital, backed 
by Andrew Carnegie.

Counsel for W. R. Hearst Wants Op
portunity to Prove That Ballot 

Boxes Were "Stuffed’’
moved

New York, June 25.—With the prac
tical close of the recounting of the bal
lots ln the last mayoralty election to
day came charges by Clarence J. 
Shearn, counsel for W. R. Hearst, that 
the ballot boxes had been stuffed. The 
returns from, 46 qut.of a total of 1948 
ballot boxes remained to be reviewed 
when court adjourned today. As the 
recount stands, Hearst has made a net 
gain of 863, leaving a plurality of 2971 
for Mayor McClellan. Mr, Shearn said 
ln court today that he was able to 
prove that from 10 to 50 excess ballots 
had been deposited In many boxes late 
on election night. He asked the court 
to give him an opportunity to prove 
this charge. Counsel for Mayor Mc
Clellan declared that the charge of 
ballot box stuffing was baseless, 
hearing will be continued 0£ Monday.

VANCOUVER’S BONDSour

Offer of Jarvis & Co., on Behalf of 
English Principals, Accepted 

From Among Several

i

Criticized Arreet
Toronto, June 26.—When the name 

of Vito Antonio Masslo was called In
Corlev «i5°tUh t0day’ Crown Attorney 

,a e arrest of the man was 
illegal and a disgrace to a British community. Massio is the mfn ar- 
rested yesterday who confessed to 
shooting down Vito Turielo, ln New
ark, N. J., in November, 1906 He 
boasted of the murder and told the 
police that he thought he had killed 
another man at the same time, 
police, however, will hold the 
custody until he is 
American officers.

Fatal Chicago Fire.
Chicago, June 25.—Five are known 

to be dead and more than a score of 
persons were Injured, several of them 
seriously,- as the result of an explosion 
through fire In a five story building, 
the upper floors of which were used 
as a boarding house, at 17 Thuron 
street, today. The explosion occurred 
in the plant of the Rabat Chemical 
company on the ground floor. The 
Pabst company’s employees escaped, 
though some had narrow escapes. 
They were nearly all girls. The build
ing was almost a total wreck.

Vancouver, June 27.—At the meeting 
of the finance committee much Interest 
was manifested in the tenders for the 
latest issue of civic bonds. Each ten
der had Its Indlvdual conditions as to 
terms of payment, stampage, provisions 
as to currency, whether ln English or 
Canadian coinage, and as to allotment 
of the parcels of debentures. These 
varied little, and the range of quota
tions ln the offers were very nearly 
eqüal. The highest tender was from 
A. B. Jarvis & Co. of Toronto, on be
half »£ English principals, and,

accept
set-

J.
Old Man’s Suicide.

Llpton Sask., June 26.—K. Ince, a 
bachelor farmer about 90 years of age. 
living a few miles north of here 
burned his «hack ln some manner and 
then committedThe 

man ln 
handed over to the

poison. Hla remainsC'vere ‘found'one 

investigating.*8 hpme" The pollce "e
The

ex-

..... L .. i id

vides for certain exemptions. For 
Johnson it was contended that as at 
the time of the admission of the In
surance company, prior to 1860, ' it 
was known as the Liverpool and Lon
don Fire and Life Insurance company, 
subsequently in 1864 changing' Its 
name to- its -present form, it was not- 
entitled to the exemption given by the 
statutes. The company’s contention Is 
that the mere changing of Its name 
had not changed its legal status.

Briefs are to be filed within 
weeks.

two

INJURED BY EXPLOSION
Four Men Likely to Die of Hurts Re

ceived Through Boiler Blowing 
Up—Scalded by Steam

Little Valley, N.Y., June 26.—The 
boiler of a steam viner operated by the 
Fuller Cannery company, of Cleveland, 
exploded today, probably fatally in* 
Jurlng four men and seriously injuring 
two others.

The fatally injured are: Glen Rem
ington, of South Dayton, scalded; Wm. 
Van Slyke, leg broken, hip and spine 
injured, scalded; Charles Cotell, both 
legs broken, scalded; Elgin Howard, 
blinded by steam and internally in
jured.

The others, Maine Wilcox and How
ard Benton, were scalded by steam and 
shocked. The injured men were taken 
to farm houses ln the vicinity. The 
cause of the explosion Is not known.

MR. CORBIN’S ROAD
Many Men Engaged in Building Track 

From Point on C. P. R. Line 
to the South

Spokane, June 26.—On the 
struction of a railroad to develop-.coal 
properties In the Crows Nest country 
In British Columbia, D. C. Corbin, 
president of the Spokane International 
and associates have been employing 
force of 500 since the middle of this 
month.

The road, which will be completed 
within three months, will be 7 4 miles 
in length, connecting with the Cana
dian Pacific at McGillivray, a station 
four miles east of Michel, an 3 extend
ing south through the mountain 
yons, where the mine openings will be 
made.

The sections penetrated by the road 
are said to. contain . more extensive 
coal measures than any equal area in 
the Crow’s Nest country, which as a 
coal producing field is a prospective 
rival of Pennslyvania.

"We are going ahead with the 
struction of the road as ràpidly 
possible and we expect to have it 
completed and in operation this sum
mer," said Mr. Corbin yesterday. “The 
road presents no difficulties in the way 
of construction. But very little if any 
heavy rock work will be encountered 
and the grades are not heavy, consid
ering the character of the country."

con-

a

can-
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Fatal Train Wreck.
Cleveland, Ohio, June 26.—Traveling 

forty miles an hour, tralii number 19 
on the Erie road struck 
three miles a broken rail
Ohio, at 7.48 o’clock tonight ’^an^le'ft 
the rails at a point where there is an 
embankment twenty-five feet high 
One man was killed. Chas. E. Symonds' 
engineer, of Cleveland. Several were 
injured.

west

REMARKABLE SWIM 
OF ONE-ARMED MAN

V

Through Lower Niagara Rap
ids and Down to.Dock at 

Lewiston

Niagara Falls, N.Y., June 26.—With 
nothing to protect him but a cork life 
preserver, George Powell, a one-armed 
Buffalo man, this afternoon 
through the Devil’s Hole

swam 
rapids, and

to Lewiston. He covered the ' two 
and one half miles in'thirty-five-min
utes. This is a feat which has been 
performed only twice before.

Powell - entered ,the water at the 
Flat Rock, just below the whirlpool, 
and, swam directly to the middle of 
the river.

At the - turn below : the whirlpool 
Powell made a desperate struggle ,to 
keep above the water. At one time 
he disappeared for sixty, seconds. Pass
ing the lower bridge, . he was tossed 
about like a' cork. 1 Powell "had some
thing in -reserve at the end of 
perilous trip, and reached the dock at 
Lewiston without difficulty.

on
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METALLURGICAL TRUST
Douma Object* to Monopolistic Meth

ods, ana Gets Reassurance From 
Premier Stolypin

St. Petersburg, June 26.—Having, 
found it impracticably to discuss be
fore the summer recess the interpella
tion brought up by a group of Gcto- 
berlsts regarding the big metallurgi
cal trust now in course of formation, 
a deputation of the Douma, headed by 
M. Guichkoff, the Octoberlst leader, 
today visited Premier Stolypin and 
explained their objections to such In
dustrial and commercial combinations. 
,The deputies asked the premier to 
fuse to sanction this or similar

re-
ayn-

dicates until parliament has brought 
the corporation laws ot Russl up-to- 
date.

In reply the premier said that the 
promoters of this enterprise had aban
doned their project because the gov
ernment had an inclination to impose 
a tax on corporations and had de
clined to grant a reduction. All similar 
projects, Premier Stolypin declared, 
would have to pass the cabinet, which 
he was assured would look carefully 
to the public interest and give due 
weight to the objections ot the Douma.

The staterngnt presented by M. 
Guichkoff is signed by 110 deputies, 
representing all political parties. It 
declared that the proposed metallurgi
cal trust is masquerading ip the guise 
ot an ordinary stock company qnd is 
seeking to evade the law with mon
opolistic ends. The government was 
asked to introduce in parliament as 
speedily as possible legislation provid
ing for a complete reform of the ex
isting corporation laws.

Premier Stolypin promised to con
sider the desired legislation. ,

Suffragettes to Demonstrate «
London, June 26.—Convinced, that 

their recent tactics have failed to per
suade Premier Asquith to accelerate 
the legislative machine in their favor, 
the suffragettes have projected 
other novel demonstration next Tues
day with a view to exerting further 

While a deputation will 
seek an interview with the prime min
ister, It Is their Intention to surround 
the House of Commons with a cordon 
of suffragettes which the leaders 
diet will number at least 100,000. 
will be a peaceful gathering, 
ever, and no attempt wHl be made to 
force an entry into the House. •
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BLOODY BATTLE 
IN MEXICAN TOWN

[:

Revolutionists Attack Los Ve
gas, and'Severe Fight 

Resultsr
r...

OVER FORTY MEN KILLED

Expectation That Conflict Will 
Be Renewed By Revolu- 

. ;tionary Party

El Paso, Texas, June 26.—A special 
despatch received here says a band of 
Mexlcàh ~ revolutionists attacked the 
town'of Los Vegas, Mexico, today, and 
many are believed to have crossed 
into Texas. The Texas sheriff wired 
asking the governor if he could arrest 
any;-fictives coming into the state. 
The governor referred the matter to 
the attdfrney general, who held that the 
state officers could take no action in 
the ^matter of political fugitives com
ing into-the state from other countries, 

,and it^was a question for the federal 
authorities to deal with. It is re- 
I>orted^that the revolutionists were re
pulsed., .r

Later information says that about 
5,000 shots were exchanged. The offi- 
vers* quarters were burned, and be
tween 40 and 50 killed on both sides 
The troops* commandant was badly 
wounded- Another outbreak is ex
pected, as the revolutlqnists are well 
armed cavalry. All telgraphic and tele
phony 
attaSc

Eleyen Mexicans were arrested here 
yesterday charged with fomenting a 
revqlutipn against a friendly power on 
Amerièan soil. A search of the build
ing ih which Ahey W£re taken revealed 
two c^sés containing rifles and revol
vers, and also 1,000. rounds of ammu
nition. Letters and literature said to 
be incriminating, were found also. 
Among the letters are said to be sev
eral from Antonio Villorai and Flores 
Nagon, two alleged revolutionists 
whom the Mexican government re- 

' eently sought to extradite from the 
United States.

,

'

;

wires have been cut. The worst 
occurred at the custom house.

ORE PRODUCTION
British Columbia Mines Make Large 

Output for Past Week—Heavy 
Total for the Year

Nelson, June 27.—Shipments from 
the mines and receipts at smelters of 
the districts of Southern British Co
lumbia for the past week and 
to date- were as follows:

Boundary—
Granby ..............
Mother Lode . 

i Oro Denoro 
' Other mines ..

Total ,f ..
Rossland—

; Centre Star ...
Le Rol ....
Le Rol Two 
Mayflower .

' Other mines

year

Week. Year.
. 22,011 522,823
. 8,342 34,230
. 2,070 12,476

522

A... ft 32,4*3 1f670,051

3,404 83,654
1,300 38,440

677 14,454
15 15

537

Total ............................ . f
East of Columbia River—

St. Eugene ............. ..........
Whitewater, milled ....
Poorman, milled ...........
Queen, milled ...............
North Stax ......................
Whitewater ......................
Richmond .........................
Rambler-Cariboo .. .. 

\Kootenay Belle, milled 
Ruth ..
Silver O 

' Silver ] 
i Reco .,

. Granite 
' Other mines

5,396 137,200

167 9,775
280 7,140
250 5,600
185 4,615
140 1,394

24 469
24 885
21 668
25 450
65 395
93iTup i 

King
366

30 155
20 142

6 106 
15,686

Total ... .............1,330 47,713
Total shipments for the past week 

were 39,149 tons and for the year to 
'. date 754,964.

Smelter receipts—
Grand Forks 

i Greenwood ..
■ Trail....................................

Northport (Le Rol) ..
' Marysville .......................

Total ................ ..

*

......... 22.011 522,823

......... 11,089 48,005
5,241 133,502 
1,450 41,358

5,730

39,791 751,418
<7 FROM BULLET WOUND

!
' New York Student's Death—Son of C. 

M. Roker, the Eminent Mining 
Engineer

New York, June 26.—Charles M. 
, Roker, Jr., 21 years old, son of the 
. mining .engineer of that name, and an 

tûdênt of Columbia university, died 
In the hospital last night from the ef
fect of à. bullet wound In the head. 
The wound was Inflicted at the Roker 
home, on- Riverside drive. The young 
man, his mother says, had told her he 
was going to clean his revolver. A 
moment afterward she heard a shot 
from his room. Rushing In she found 
him lying on the floor with blood 
pouring from a wound In the left tem
ple. He was removed to the hospital, 
and died there shortly afterward. An 
autopsy will be held tomorrow. Mr. 
Roker, Sr., is at present In Europe on 
a business trip. The elder Roker Is 
a member of the Engineers’ club of 
New York. He Investigated the Colo
rado Coal and Iron company ln the 
Denver & Rio Grande reorganization, 
and later was engaged by Cecil Rhodes 
to report on the metal resources of 
Mashonaland, and also on the Kimber
ly and other South African diamond 
mines.

|
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INSURANCE QUESTION
i

! New York State Case Involves Status 
of Liverpool and London and 

Globe Company0

Albany, N. Y., June 26.—Superinten
dent Otto Kelsey of the State In
surance company and Deputy Attor
ney General Willcamp gave a hearing 

. today on the application of R. Grant 
. Johnson, of Kingston, to revoke the 

license of the Liverpool 
. and Globe Insurance company and the 

Incorporation authorizing It to do 
. business in this state.

The application Is made 
ground that the company has 

: moved from the state to the federal 
, lOu'.ts a suit instituted by lohn^vi. for 

a claim on a policy. Such proceeding, 
it Is claimed. Is a violation of Sec
tion 30 of the insurance, law, which 

, declares that foreign Insurance com
panies which remove litigation from 
the state to the federal courts shall 

^forfeit their authority to do business 
in this state. The law, it a
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1 LOOK FOR EVIDENCE 
IN HAZELMERE CASE

VANCOUVER’S BONDS I 
? SOLD IN TORONTO

FINAL CEREMONIES OF 
JUBILEE CELEBRATION
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Provincial "Officers' Pay Visit to 

Blame-^Kfttfe-May Give 
Clue

teSt, Ann’s Academy Visited By 
Many Friends and Former 

Pupils
HrTaken by Aemilius Jarvis & Go. 

of That City, at the Rate 
of 93,29

I m\R %

The big 
black plug 

chewing tobacco.

\r

V
Vancouver, Jillne 26.—The city coun

cil this afternoon awarded '.lie uale of 
approximately two million dollars of 

per cent, forty year Ws to 
llue Jarvis St Co., of Toronto, at 

The deal la considered vei >r

dVancouver, June 26.—James Jenkins, 
the mulatto under arrest for the mur
der, of Mrs. Morrison, at Hazelmere, 
has ‘been arraigned before Magistrate 
Pittendrigh of New Westminster, and 
remanded for élght days. As he 
driven back to the goal he was 
by a large crowd that had gathered 
in the precincts of the,court house.

It was learned that on the 6th In
stant he had been in New Westmin
ster police court, on a charge of va
grancy, for having forced hls way injto 
the home of J. J. Reicheribaeh, after 
having tried to induce the children 
whom he saw inside to come to hiiji 
on the doorstep. i

When Jenkins was arrested on JuSe 
9th, under the instructions of Sheriff 
Williams, he was wearing two under
shirts and no overshirt. He said tie 
had torn up the shirt at Nooksack and 

i; (From Sunday’s Daily) thrown it away, because it was soiled.
V The steamer Tees reached port yes- A description of Jenkins was sent to 
terday morning from Cape Scott and Neto Westminster at the time, but 
Way' ports of the west coast with a Constable Spain did not think he could 
goodly complement of passengers and be the right man and asked Sheriff 
1027 barrels of whale oil, mostly from Williams to release hiip. This Sheriff 
jtyuquot, in her cargo. The oil was Williams refused to do, and held him 
•landed at the outer wharf for ship- by having him sentenced for 90 days 
ment to Glasgow by the steamer Pe- for vagrancy instead. In the mean- 
feus which sailed next week. News time he came over to. New Westmln- 
was brought by the Tees that the ster and laid the case In detail before 
the steam whalers are having exceed- Constable Spain, who afterwards went 
ingly good catches, their totahs. belng over with Mr. Morrison and the little 
Already more than half of the total girl, who identified Jenkins as the 
batches made last season. The Kyu- man. Constable Spain Was highly dfe- 
quot svhaler took nlhe last week while lighted, and thanked Sheriff Williams 
the Orion made a record, as imported warmly for his good work, 
in these columns, taking nineteen Jenkins came over the boundary 
whales. The Orion has taken 126 without resistance, and said little or 
whales up to date, while the St. Law- nothing all the way. He Is a mulatto 
rence at Kyuquot has 119 to. her about 30 years of age and five feet ten 
credit- ■- - - m ■ inches'in height

Included among the passengers of The police have little dbubt in thèir 
the Tees was Trewartha James, mlnds that they have the real culprit 
manager of the Tyee smelter who has ln t*?® case. but to make assurànée 
been inspecting the mine at Sidney doubly sure. Assistant Superintendent 
Inlet. He was accompanied by J L, Murray and Chief Constable Spain left 
Parker, a mining expert and G. H. yesterday for -Blaine, in order, to së- 
Cross, one of the owners of the prop- cure additional corroborative evidence, 
erty. Constable C. A. Cox came Th® chain is circumstantial and direct 
from Nootka where he has been mak- evidence now surrounding the accused 
ing investigations concerning the makes this practically unnecessary, 
tragic death of the Watters brothers but there is no intention on the part 
to report to Supt. F. S. Hussey of the of the crown to work injustice on the 
provincial police. F. Napier Denison on® hand or to overlook any substari-z 
of the meteorological department re- tlal evidence on thé other, 
turned from a trip to west coast points Constable McMurphy will be an im- 
to appoint weather observers at suit- Portant witness when 
able stations. John Bjvntley returned trial, as it is expected 
from the mines in which he is inter- to identify the jack knife which Jeh- 
ested in the San. Juan valley. Other kihs had on his person When he was 
passengers were: Mr. Mellon, G. King, arrested on the morning of Jufie Sth, 
Rev. Wimbuly, Miss Cooper, Mrs. and Which was delivered up on the 
Petersen, J. Renajdi, J. Donohue, D. occasion of the search at the police 
McLeva„, Jno. Wallace, J. Toffee, C. station In .New Westminster at that 
Lewis, Wm. Moyle, Father Mawurs, time. The small piece Which had been 
H. S. Gallup, J. L. Leeson, C. b’ broken from the handle of the knife Is 
Chrlstiensen, C. B. Pierce, W. Parks, the tell-tale evidence in the case, and 
R J. Flabury, W. C. Miles, F. Varney;- Constable McMurphy distinctly re- 
J. Hett, F. MCNotson, J.‘ Hirsch, A J members this clijaractegistic feature Of 
Saf'up, W. Cooper, W. Jones. A. Clark, the treason; Which he says wan1 found 
H Wayne, C. *L. Jones, Ed. Hughes, on the person of the alleged murderersspsrsr s^sam^siya

S Svïï made that in thé hands of the police, that identi-
while private ln the British army he fication is undoubted, 
had murdered a. corporal named Smith 
at St. LOuis “barracks near Quebec, 
about eight years ago. His mind is 
believed to be affected.

IFrora Sunday’s Daily)
The celebration of the golden Jubilee 

of St. Ann’s academy closed last even
ing under the most suspicious and 
agreeable circumstances, with the 
presentation of a purse of gold 
amounting to some 3260 to the very 
respected and reverend mother superi
oress, in the great hall of the academy, 
which was crowded to the limit of Its 
seating and standing capacity. The 
hall was handsomely decorated ln gold 
and white drapery, and ornamented 
With excellent portraits of - Bishop 
Demars, Governor Douglas, Hon. J. S. 
Helmcken, three old and valued friends 
In the pioneer days of the Institution; 
and it is of iritéfeét W" state that the 
Mon. Mr. Helmcken provided thè four 
sisters who arriver in Victoria In 1968 
.with their first meat When they landed 
in this city bn the 6tti of June, 1*68.

H. D. Helmcken, who made the pres
entation, said that the very pleasant 
duty of offering ttils toHen of love 
and loyalty and devotion on- the part 
of a great number of the good people 
of this city had been entrusted to 
him, but he. admitted that he found it' 
somewhat difficult to express his feel
ings ln terms quite adequate to this 
Important event in ,tiic 1 tory of this 
most useful and widely appreciated 
.Institution. (Applause.) ;.aving re
ferred to the visit of ho venerable 
Bishop Cridge .during ... afternoon 
and to the glorious work which had 
been In particular accomplished by 
Sisters Providence and Winifred in St. 
Joseph’s hospital, as well as-by Bishop 
Demers and Archbishop Seghers In 
other fields, he closed by expressing 
the hope that she would for many 
years yet occupy her present honored 
and most responsible position. (Loud 
applause.) Mr. Frank Sehl, in respond
ing on behalf of the mother superior
ess, remarked that hls good wife and 
his sisters had received their educa
tion at this academy, which in turn . 
bis children Were noxy attending.

Mr, Justice Harrison said that as he 
came to this province ln 1858 he could 
fairly consider himself a contemporary, 
and observed that this academy had 
not only been of great benefit to the 
residents of this city, but of Inestim
able value as well to a very large num- r 
ber of very gratéïui people throughout 
the province. The sisters were, with 
the most exquisite and touching fidel
ity, illustrating the scriptural injunc
tion in keeping themselves unspotted 
from the world, and in caring for the 
fatherless and the widows In their aft- 
«letton, (Applause.) iHe most cordi
ally welcomed j to Victoria • the vener
able mother-general of the order. (Ap
plause.) )
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good here.

To the ladles.of Victoria :— -i/
= e was 

hissed V
Our annual July Clearance Sale will 

commence, at 8.3(3 a.m. on Thursday, 
July second, when every garment in our 
showrooms will be tremendously re-" 
duced in price. You can easily save 
half your cost of dressing by purchasing 
at our sale—in addition, you have the 

: satisfaction of knowing the goods are 
this season’s highest class and most ex
clusive creations. For full particulars, 
seé Wednèsday’s Colonist. Yours faith
fully,

TEES RETURNS • 
FROM WEST COAST

V

rPIONEER STEAMSHIP
CAPTAIN PASSES AWAY

waterproof. For 
is, barns, outhouses,

\

Capt, David Wallace. Formerly of the 
Cottage City, Goes to Hit 

Home Port:ss, as good as new, 
ifs tack canvas over 
r paint. It fills the 
trproof and prevent-

I t-rBrings News of. Good Catches 
Made By Whalers—Many 

Passengers
1Cap). David Wallace, who was well 

knoxvn in Victoria as an old-time mas
ter in the northern service of the Ra
tifie Coast S.S. Co., running Into this 
port for years In command of the 
steamer Cottage City is dead. He died 
on Friday at. Seattle. Capt. Wallace 
passed the thirty-three years of tile 
sea going life in the service of one 
company. He entered the employ of 
Godall &‘Nelson in 1875, and worked 
up from a éailor’s berth to the charge 
of some of the company's best boats 
when its title was later changed to 
the Pacific Coast Steamship Company.

Captain Wallace rose from the ranks 
rabidly. Hls first command was the 
steamship Idaho, in 1887. Previous to 
that he had acted as pilot aboard that 
vessel and an the steamship Ancon, 
and for several years he alternated on 
these vessels as pilot and chief officer 
and master*. He also had the steam
ship Queen f 
master, in 1 
command of the Ancon. These vessels 
were then operating from Portland and 
Pught Sound to Sitka and way ports.

in 1889 the Ancon was lost, under 
Capt. Wallace’s command, on a stormy 
night at Lorlng in Southeastern Alas
ka. Returning to Seattle, Capt. Wal
lace was given command of the Al-KI, 
and was sent north to salve the cargo 
of the Ancon. He was next In com
mand of the steamship Corona, lost last 
year off the California coast, and later 
went to the command of thé steam
ship Topeka, which vessel he had for 
seven years. From the Topeka, Capt. 
Wallace was transferred to the bridge 
of the steamship Queen, and soon after 
to the steamship Cottage City On which 
steamship he sailed as commander un
til ill-heàlth Obliged him to leave the 
sea, two years ago. Capt Jansen, the 
present commander of the Cottage City 
sailed with Capt. Wallace a number t>f 
years as pitot. Capt. J. B. Patterson, 
port superintendent of the Pacific 
Coast Steamship company at Seattle, 
is also a former shipmate.

Capt. Wallace was horn lb Scotland 
In 1853. He m fried Miss Ella Dumett 
of Seattle, ln 1887. He is survived only 
by his widow.
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nMany ex-graduates from the city, 

all parts oft the province and from the 
states of Washington, Oregon and 
California were among the guests. The 
Sisters earnestly desire to express 
their deep gratitude for the many 
hearty congratulations which they 
have received , from old timers and 
their many kind friends.

Two of the Sisters from the Yukon 
branch academy, who have come down 
on a business trip, were made happy 
in- being able to poin in the celebra
tion. Over 160 ex-pupils registered 
yesterday, and the registers containing 
the names of every pupil who has en
tered the portals of this Institution 
was examined with Intense Interest.
Over" 4,POO young ladles have grad
uated from the academy, and the sls- 
terhqod numbers 826—stationed in alt 
the., l«ppo3t»nt places between . New 
York. r=cUy and Alaska. -, A handsome 
volume wbtote will contain a- history 
of the convent- and memoirs contrib
uted by ex-pupils, is almost ready for ' 
publication, but material will be ac
cepted up to the 1st of next August, 
and the Sisters hope that all the grad
uates who intend to send in their re- 
Hi ihlsoences will do so at the earliest 

• possible date. It is also proposed to 
■ form an alumnae association, and the 
constitution is practically completed.
Sarah Gardiner, the first pupil who 
registered, -now Mrs. (Capt) Butler, of 
San Francisco, wrote a most affec
tionate letter regretting extremely her i _ _ , .
Inability to be present. Three daught- 1317 Government St.
ers of Governor Douglas, who .are us
ually supposed to have been the first 
to register, wrote their names )n the 
book two or three days later.

The reception at St. Ann’s a<mdemy 
yesterday began promptly at 3 p.m.
Long before this hour, in fact from 
12:30, the grounds and various apart
ments of the academy were well filled.
When the hall doors were thrown open, 
the hall filled to its fullest capacity, and 
a crowd almost aa great assembled on 
the tennis court just outside.

The Reverend Mother Genersl, just 
arrived from Villa Apna, Montreal, for 
the celebration, entered accompanied by 
the" two aged foundresses, the survivors 
Of the little band who founded the con
vent fifty years ago, and with these 
came the superiors of the branch houses, 
the Sttters of thé staff? of thé various 
convents. There were also representa
tives of different Sisterhoods, come to 
honor the occasion; these were from 
Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, Vancouver 
and New Westminster.

A cordial welcome was extended the 
assembled guests by. Reverend Father 
Welèh, O.M.I., rector of the church ln 
Vancouver. After this the pupils Of the 
academy sang a chorus, “Jubilee Bells,’’ 
and then general introductions and re
newals of friendship amongst old pupils 
and guests followed.

Fully 300 visitors partook of the re- 
freahmente served from 4 to 6:30. Old 
pupils mended their way to the library 
and registered their names to be en
rolled in the proposed alumnae associa
tion to be formed ln the near future.

Vocal selections were given by Mr.
J. G. Brown, Miss Nyland, and Mrs.
Briggs, Mrs. Lewis Hall accompanying 
the last named soloist Miss Thalne 
also contributed 4 piano solo.

cn twice a week, 2-lb.
30c

and crisp, per lb. 10o

the case goes to 
he will be aide Anytime You Want Well-Cooked 

Cold Meats El...15o
40o

Bi
You can get them here and they will be as Well-cooked and as de

licious as anyone ever ate. Far ahead of home-cooking in the warm 
weather when this means standing for hours in a hot kitehen.
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ily Cash Grocery F- - • -ir,
Mr. Higgin Speaks

Mr. ,D. W. Higgi n8, Who In quest of 
gold, landed ln Victoria on July the 
6th, 1868, also expressed in very Wan.-.
terms hls iWt “ appreciation the
work of the Institution.

j;®
ROAST VEAt, per lb.,
VEAL LOAF, -per lb.............BOti
ROAST PORK, per lb....... ,60c .
OK TONGUE, per lp............. : ,60c
CORNED BEEF, per lb.... 250 
HAM SAUSAGE» per lb

jj; ~
PICKLES, ln bulk, sweet and 

sour.
ROAST BEEF, per lb

506Donglu Sts. Phene 3Q

hollars, xvas *93.29. AM the 
rs Wire expressed in pound 
[the ratio of tender values 
affected by that act. They 
adlan Bank of Commerce, 
lorton Bros., London, £91; 
L Co., for the Dominion 
Corporation, £92; Bank of 
rth America, £92 12s 3d. 
rker, for the Asuglo-Can- 
hce company, offered half 
pent higher than any other 
It as this xvas an open ten
ner bankers present sug- 
| the method of undercut- 
Infair. Several intimated 
[an open tender were to ho 
|y would withdraw from the 
| the other hand, Mr. Mê
lai representative of the 
Intended that his principals 
Y understood the city’s ad- 
land that early in the year 
Ider had been placed with 
Icials. He pointed out that 
f hls tender the city would 
a year, but the members 

ittee could not' be persuad- 
I tender, being open, was 
It was on motion of Alder- 
I that, without dissent', the 
rvis & Co. was accepted.

PRISONERS ENJ0ÏED 
SHORT-LIVED LIBERTY

20c POMiss
recited
originalwm&mm ■

trated by means of lan’.ern slides. A 
short Impromptu muo.cu! programme 
Was then arranged. Jlr. Herbert Kent, 
whose mother took un active pan in 
the concert which accompanied the 
opening of the academy’ In 1873, sang 
“The Flight of Ages," and was heart
ily encorta.

Mr. Benedict Bantley played a 
couple of exquisite composition 
the violin, accompanied on the i 
by Miss Anna McQuade,
Harry Briggs, was obliged to respond 
with an encore In return fob her vocal 
contribution.

'

Escaped From Ashcroft Jail, 
But Were Recaptured Near 

Spence’s Bridge
TOUCHED LIVE WIRE r40c dèr.

,1 . ■

Welland Man Living in Agony After 
Stepping on Wire Which Car

ried 12,000 Volts
bÉTo Help the Jews '

London, June 26.—The Jewish 
Chronicle understands that during the 
recent meeting between King Edward 
and Emperor Nicholas at Reval, it was 
intimated that Premier Stolpin was 
preparing an important measure for 
the amelioration of the conditions of 
the Jews in Russia. This measure, it 
is stated, will be directed towards 
modifying the laws governing the 
Jewish Poles.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO I—

After a week of liberty, F. A. Lind
quist, and John s. Lindquist, two pris
oners, who had escaped from the lock
up at Ashcroft, were recaptured in the 
mountains near Spence's Bridge and 
returned to detention. Last evening 
Superintendent Hussey of the provin
cial police received a telegram from 
Chief Constable Barr, of Ashcroft, in
forming tiim that the incessairt 
which has been waged for t)ie past 
week had at length proved successful 
and the prisoners were again ln the 
hands of (he guardians of the King’s 
peace.

It Is supposed that the two pris
oners were assisted from outside the 
lockup. They had been committed to 
stand trial on a charge' of breaking 
into C. P. R. cars at the up-country 
town. Lodged In the village strong 
house, tools were passed through the 
windows, with which the prisoners 
pried away the bars which stood be
tween them and liberty. -

They were taken between Stockton 
and Spence’s Bridge, an exceedingly 
wild section of the cewstry and moun
tainous.

>VVWelland, Ont, June 26.—J. H. Val
ley, formerly of Fohthtli, and for the 
last few weeks craneman on the big 
hoist at the Ontario Steel and Iron 
company’s works, has had the rare ex
perience of stepping on a live wire, 
with 12,000 voltage, and lives to tell 
it. A fuse blew out in the transformer 
room during the storm, and Valley 
was sent with the engineer to make 
repairs. He was just putting on hls 
coat when he stepped on the wire. 
In an Instant he was in a sheet of 
flames, and was thrown violently to 
the ground. It Was found that the 
skin of hls lëït arm had been taken 
off as completely as it skinned with 
a knife. Hls entire back was skinned 
from his neck to his loins, with espe
cially bad burns on the chest and 
back, as if the current had passed 
completely through his body. Hls 
moustache was completely burnt off 
and hls hair badly burnt as well. His 
feet were also badly burned. Hls 
clothes were ripped to shreds and 
badly burned. Valley Is suffering In
tense agony, but the doctor say a that 
he may recover.

6 on 
piano 

and Mrs.
Up-to-Date Grocfirs

Tel. 52, 1052, and 1590

Many Present
Besides Bjshop Cridge 

Macdonald, *mambers of 
présentative families of the city and 
the surrounding districts during the 
afternoon arid evening paid their per
sonal respects to the good sisters, and 
it is estimated that the visitors, a very 
large proportion of whom were ladles, 
numbered some five hundred. In ad
dition, Vancouver, New Westminster 
and other places of importance in the 
province, as well as Seattle, Tacoma, 
and even the State of California, were 
represented among their . appreciative 
guests. The visitors also included 
members of thé sisterhoods in-Seattle. 
Tacoma and Portland. The following 
ladies formed the committee which 
collected the presentation purse; Mes
dames O’Rourke, Switser, Geo. Pôwell, 
Lubbe and the Misses Mellon and 
Baines.

During the afternoon the Rev. Fath
ers Welsh of. Vancouver and Nlcoleya 
of Ladysmith warmly congratulated 
the sisters upon the attainment of 
thé Jubitqe arid the presence in their 
midst of the Mother General. The 
presents include: A priests’ xrestment 
heavily worked in gold from the 
Mother General;.)) a large dock from 
the bishop of New Westminster, the 
Right Rev. A. Dontenvllle; ; A beauti
ful albe worked lh5 figured lace from 
Sister Mary Conception, who spent 
two years On this piece of embroid
ery; a lace surplice from Sister Mary 
Lumtria; the Fourteen Stations of ths 
Cross made In imitation of old ivory for 
Academy chapel from the eleven 
Branch houses of the Sisters of st

■ iSl-and Senator 
the most re- \search The "BullDog" BE SiTHIEVES SENTENCED

Draws thsMen Who Raided Prospectors’ Cabins 
on Kootenay Lake Get Two and 

a Half Years

It Reaches Out and 
Door Shut I

h4- f p! An automatlo tiuur cateh using 
|. unequal forte; normal fores to 
I V open; a mere touch to clog*. .

For SMe By

TMMetimlye «anted, ut
64*646 Tate# Street

. *?• Drawer 611
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CROFTON HOUSE

L DESTROYED Nelson, June 26.—Frank Brown and 
Geo. Edwards xvere charged before 
Stipendlay Magistrate W. H. Bullock- 
Webster with stealing a boat, the pro
perty of Charles Wright of Kuska- 
nookjon June 8, and also a double bar
relled shotgun, with a number of arti
cles of a total

X
nd Hotel at Knight’s ln« 
by Armstrong * Con- 

/ancouver, is Burned

[ June 26.—The burning of 
I Island hotel at Knight’s 
biday evening entailed a 
800 to the owners, Arm- 
nlin, of the Columbia

value of *80 from the 
hduse Hans Hage. To the first charge 
the prisoners pleaded guilty and sent
ence was deferred. To the second 
charge the prisoners pleaded not guilty 
and were consequently arraigned be
fore Judge Wilson, and elected for 
speedy trial, rather than to xvait until 

1 the October assizes for trial by jury.
'•After hearing evidence the court 
held that there was no doubt as to the 
prisoners having stolen the property. 
It , was just as criminal to break into 
à prospector’s shack at the edge of the 

, tike as into the largest house in town. 
The judge did not believe the story of 
the prisoners''and sentenced them to 
two and a. half years in the peniten
tiary.
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CHURCH ANNIVERSARY Phone 69.&v-
Vancouver, of which CORWIN WILL AID

THE STEAMER OHIO
a

it $4000 is covered by to teCongregation of Mount Pleasant Me- 
thotfTst Churoh Celebrates 'the 

Eighteenth Birthday.
t»d héâda

per lb. ...............
unions, Australian, per lb....
Potatoes, local, per sack ..i 
New Potatoes, tour pounds. 
CSAillfiowef, nSST.
Cabbage, local, per lb.............
Cabbage, new
Rhubarb^u rounds’ ‘.'.Y.V ’*
âm-âa-rSTI

piapnt! &»::

Tomatoes, per lb.
Cucumbers, each ..

.»*

.1»V stated that he had r<6- 
I that the fire broke out 
I just as the guests were 
p before the inch stream 
pi the small tank at the 
pe brought into play the 
kras in flames.
Ireeze fanned the fire too 
kn y thing to be saved be- 
bersonal effects and noth-' 
f done but to watch the 
kf the building destroyed 
I other structures close by 
Ith water.
Iwas the largest on what 
I the Cassiar run and had 
|be Cassiar did not call at 
|t, but goes there on the

I stated that he and XiiJ 
decided to build « big- 

[r house at once and raak» 
te provision for protection

s injured and the owners 
that it did not occur in’ 
there might have beeift 

talities.

Wooden Vessel to Be Sent to Make 
Lane Through Ice for the De

layed Craft . " iiVancouver, ’June 27.—-The eighteenth 
birthday of the 
Methodist church Will be celebrated on 
Sunday. Special services will be held, 
to be conducted morning
by i Rev. Dr., Sparling, <__■>[
best known of clergymen in Canadian 
Methodism.

It was on May 4, 1890, that the
church was dedicated, the location 
then being at the cqrner of Ninth and 
Westminster avenues, the first Meth
odist service having been held at 
Mount Pleasant a little more ttian a 
year before that date. The church 
was established as a branch of the 
then Princess street Methodist 
church, at that time under the paàtor- 
ate of Rev. J. F. Betts. The latter 
preached at the evening service on 
dedication day, the morning sermon 
having been delivered by Rev. Ebene
zer Robson. Dr. Robson was then 
Pastor of the ‘fiomer street Methodist 
church,, a®’ -

The Mount Pleasant folk opened 
their new ctitirch Just a year ago. The 
congregation Is one of the largest and 
most prosperous in British Columbia. 
There are over 600 members, and the 
Sunday School is by all odds the 
largest ln the west. It has a regis
tered membership of 850 and an avér- 
age attendance during the last -few 
months of 610. The increase in 
church membership during the last 
year alone has’been about 200.

Rev. J. P. Westman, the pastor, will 
assist Dr. Sparling at the services to
morrow, On Monday evening, Dr.- 
Sparling will deliver an address on 
Our Land arid Her People. A special 
musical programme will be rendered 
by leading singers of the city.

Prospective Tenant—I should want 
the studio for sculpture. Caretaker- 
Yes, sir; some of these is rented for 
that. There’s a sculptor mouldering 
next’ door, sir.—Harper's 'Weekly.

The map that Would go with the 
majorities* only borrows strength. He's 

J^Ajeechw-nottiln&. more.

t ■ • •
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Mount' Pleasant VASrCOUVBB, B.c..15 to i!Early this morning the hardy steam
er Corwin or some other available ves
sel at Nome will be dispatched to the 
assistance of the steamship Ohio, 
which is reported 150 miles from Nome 
and unable because of ice to proceed 
to port. . Steamship Transit -brought 
word of the Ohio to Nome, and Capt. 
Conradl sent word by the Transit that 
his ship was safe and all well on board.

The fact that the Ohio is a àteel 
ship prevents her proceeding against 
the ice as a wooden ship would. For 
this reason it was thought advisable 
to dispatch the Corwin, if that vessel 
could be secured to break a way for 
the Ohio and pilot her to Nome, or, 
if that cannot be done, to effect a 
transfer of passengers.

Capt. Conradl told the master of 
the Transit that he Intended to go 
back to St. Lawrence island to wait 
for the lo6 to break up. Frank Water- 
house, of Frank Waterhouse & Co. 
yesterday issued the following state
ment

“The following cable has just been 
received by me from John H. Bul
lock, who is the head of John Sess- 
non Company at Nome, and Is In 
wer to a message I sent him last ev
ening:

" “Steamer Transit arrived the 24th
Capt.

Conradl of Ohio, Informed the Tran
sit that he was going back to St. 
Lawrence island to wait for the ice 
to disappear.’”

“I have instructed our agent by wire 
today to dispatch the steamer Cor- 
min, Honiara or other vessel imme
diately to the Ohio’s relief. I have ev
ery reason to believe that she is safe 
and sound, but that the master is 
afraid to risk breaking through the 
ice which evidently Is separating the 
steamer from the clear water."

Nothing but ttudf

.‘lO
A Boarding and Bay School for.06and evening 

one of the ii
„ »5!Sr~lïSïïa “"■IffllS KSW
•;§ enlarged. Situation tn highest and most•.îr»ÆteîSÆ. Ei,d- w*y-

For Prospectus- apply to the Principal.
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1 m•*DROWNED IN ST. LAWRENCE - Few Objeetions Dealt With.

The court of revision for ths muni
cipality of South Saanich sat at the 
municipal hall on ^Thursday morning 
last when, of the twenty-five rate-

Chapei from the eleven 
anch houses of the Sisters of St. 

Ann in the other portions of the pr
Two Occupants of a Skiff Lose Their 

.Lives Through Carelessness of 
Man Running Motor Boat

Busy Proem*.
Ann in tne utner portions or tne pro
vince; a puree containing -*60 in gold 
from the Sister of Providence; an ele
gant jewel case from the Sisters of 
St. Ann in Vancouver and New West
minster;, a hasfcdsome table ornament 
from Sister Mary Sophie of St. Ange
la’s Academy to Ste. Cunegonde, which 
Is now a portion of Montreal; a gild
ed chalice frtim the Sisters of the Holy 
Name; a lettuce fork and spoon in 
case ffom the Dominica Sisters of St. 
Thomas Aquinas Academy, Tacoma; A 
long and valuable hanging of tatting 
from Stster Mary Raymorid of Lachine 
two costly elratrs from this year’s pu
pils; a gold chalice and paten from the 
Sisters of the Divine Profession of the 
Sacred Heart .and of Our Lady of Good 
Counsel; a handsome out 
from Sister Catherine of 
Seattle.

payers who entered protest against the Cheese— 
assessment, only six appeared person- Canadian, per lh. 
ally to press their claims. The sitting
lasted only until noon and the objee- - SStar— ** "
Rons Iwetre quickly disposed of by Manitoba, oer lb making slight reductions in the as- ^.t dtiry.Ter lb. 7.7.7.Ï.V.Ï.

Victoria Creamery, per lb,.., 
Cowtohan Creamery, per lb... >
Common Creamery, per lb..........
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb... 
AJbernl Creamery, per lb......

.86

«68 OOBBOB,

(Late of Newnham College, Cambridge).
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Watertown, N. Y, June 26.—A

" Special to the Standard from Clayton, 
If. T., says: Edward Wells, aged 18, 
of1 Rbund Island, and Miss Lulu Car
men, of Auburn; were drowned In the 
St. Lawrence about 11 o’clock last 
night Opposite the depot dock here.

In company with Wm. Wells, a 
brother of one of the victims, and 
Emma McGraw, aged 23, of Auburn, 
the young people had Just left the dock 
to a skiff equipped with a half horse
power motor for a spin on the river. 
They had scarcely gotten under way 
when they were run down by a fast 
motor boat, owned by George Miller, 
of Clayton, and occupied by himself 
and George Boynton, of Watertown. 
The. craft Is said to have been going 
at a twenty-five mile clip and struck 
the light skiff squarely in the centre, 
cutting it in two as clean as with a 
cleaver and hurling jts occupants Into 
the water. It is said that the skiff 

; was equipped with the proper lights 
but that the motor carried none: Wm. 
Wells succeeded In keeping himself 
ana Miss McGraw afloat until rescued 
by the motor boat, but hls brother 

■ Edward and Miss Carmen went down 
vÇMote their rescue could be affected, 
•f Bdtii of the ydung men hailed from 
-Clayton and the young womeri were 
êirfpktyed at * the Hotel Frontenac, 
Round Island. The bodies of the vic
tims "Were recovered this morning in 
forty feet of water. The Coroner is

:?»
m.25

.35
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akin. Shannon Broa. Cloverdeie, B.C.
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.'35THE LOCAL MARKETS .36
- (Retail Prices) Fruit.

Strawberries, per box .
Grape Fruit, per Cozen’............
Oranges, pet dozen.......................... 16 to
LMteM^fiir dozen ......................
Fig», eooldnr, per Ik ...........  ,08to.*«

&?%S6A4’K’:::: itRalzinz, table, per Ik................... *6 to .M
’ D.r' ib'.'.V. .{*

SSlKo» B 'Xv.v.v it
Mild:.. CL, euh..........

ergue’s Operations
I Marie, Mich., June 26.— 
priais of the Lake Super- 
pn say that as far as the 
Invent is concerned no ad- 
h received confirming the 

here to the effect that 
|e had secured control of 
|h English capital, backed 
arnegie.
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\12
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Herring.
32.0
$1.7glass vase 

Bologna of

A beautiful Jardiniere from Miss 
Rosie Virginia Hagen; a valuable ta
ble from the David Spencer Co.. Ltd.; 
and a largè sofa from Messrs. Weller 
Bros.; a stole heavily worked to gold 
and bronze from the McQuade family: 
Hls Holiness the Pope cabled as fol
lows: - ‘

Rome, June 26.—The holy father 
sends to the good sisters of St. Ann 
hi* Messing and Ms congratulation* 
on the occasion of their golden Jubilee. 

■Mar' follow the

ians-
Finnan Had

1of June. Reports ’ Ohio safe.
Sl Chicago Fire.
line 25.—Five are known 
nd more than a score of 

I injured, several of them 
the result of an explosion 
[in a five story building. 
9ors of which were used 
rig house, at 17 Thuron 

The explosion occurred 
of the Pabsl Chemical 
the ground floor. The 

toy’s employees escaped,
! had narrow escapes, 
[arly all girls. The build» 
1st a total wreck.
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ftbelEbkmtst statesmanship, and the men, who 
stand in the front rank of both poli
tical parties, may as well make up 
their minds that the country is get
ting in a humor to, insist that a con
structive policy shall he placed 
fore it. If “the Twentieth Century 
is to be Canada’s,” *t is time that 
some steps were belttg taken in- that 
direction. We find the following in 
the New York Sun:

"That the 19th century belonged 
to the United States and that the 
20th would be Canada’* has been the 
jubilant attitude of the Canadians for 
ten years or more. Now the grain 
carry trig trade of New York Is suffer
ing from the competition of Montreal, 
with the result .that the White Star 
line has withdrawn five of its freight
ers from the service at this port. 
Other lines have taken similar action. 
Two and one-half cents can be saved 
on each bushel by shipping by way of 
Montreal, and the grain trade. will 
follow the line of least resistance. It 
remains to be seen what action can 
be taken to bring this trade back to 

The steamship 
officials want reductions in railway 
charges to overcome the present ad-, 
vantages of Montreal. This presup
poses the willingness of the shipping 
men to do their share. Yet if the 
natural advantages, are with the 
Canadian port ;the effort to compete 
with it by means of'artiflcial stimu
lation is not likely to be successful 
in the long run. Has Canada’s century 
begun ?”

. Is the Dominion government doing 
its duty in providing means whereby 
these advantages can be permanently 
secured to the Dominion? Has any 
public man endeavored _ to arouse 
public attention to the important 
work that may be done in this direc
tion? There was a time when men 
used to talk about such things on 
public platforms, but it seems to have 
gone by, and we fear that it is because 
the horrid taint of graft is permeat
ing public matters to such an extent 
that the rank and file of the public 
do not give those who are disposed 
to advocate great public enterprises 
credit for any sincerity or even for 
common honesty.

There are broad problems relating 
to the development of the West, which 
call for consideration, and how readily 
these can be solved is shown by the 
unanimity with which the proposal to 
build a railway to Hudson’s Bay has 
been received. Mr. Borden took occa
sion In the House of Commons a few 
days ago to assure the Premier that 
the whole House desired to see this 
undertaking carried through as 
promptly as possible. In fact we are 
all of one mind in regard to these 
great problems; what is needed Is 
leadership. Unhappily there has grown 
up in all parts of Canada a spirit 
which does not make for the public 
welfare. • It may , be,,, described as a 
sort of Jealousy. If any one proposes 
anything in a large way, he is often 
regarded as an interloper, as a dis
turber of existing conditions, as one 
who is seeking to make a name for 
himself, as one likely to displace those 
who happen to enjoy public confidence 
for the time being. We think the 
newspapers ar.e somewhat to blame 
for this, for they allow political and 
personal prejudices to influence unduly 
their treatment of large questions. 
This has been shSwn on seyeral occa
sions in this province, where pro-’ 
posais for the ÿehérçl public advant
age have been oppoSed beéaüsS ‘ they 
seemed calculated to secure some 
prominence for others’ than those in 
power. We all ‘«feed a broader out
look. We all need to learn that there 
are many things that must be done 
for Canada, if it is to make the 
Twentieth Century its own. There 
must be less discord and more of a 
“pulling together," A Canadian spirit 
must be promoted. The press must 
discuss great questions from a public 
point of view, and the too common 
practice of opposing proposals, be
cause they are. advanced by some on 
the opposite side of politics, mujt be 
abandoned. The policy now adopted 
by many papers is keeping the coun
try back.

whit* all that is best in our social 
fabric resta. We see this perilous 
thought reflected In some of 
the most popular fiction of the day; 
which treats with contempt 
what la called the bourgeois 
Idea of morality, We are told seri
ously that, marriage le objeetfonable 
from the woman’s point of view, be- 
oauae It restricts her freedom of ac
tion, that our whole system Is wrong, 
because Innocent and Ignorant young 
girls marry, and then only discover 
what life means, Let girls have their 
«ling, says one writer; they will make 
all the better wives for it Let them 
saw their wild oats, hs argues, as 
young men do, and when they get 
ready to settle down they will know 
how to bring up families. The English 
notion, says another, Is wrong; that of 
the French and Spanish Is right, that

' Just what la- happening in Quebec w ÎLt thUgêrm
oublieras *it ouKht^tQ0 be** *When of unreat la «Pleading among the wo- 
fhfi li0Meqs™ ïSiri 1 W»nS men ot Germany, who resent the idea
Irma^ Lavergne resigned “eir seats He^lraws'^nktur^'of

in the House of Commons and became .][»„ he thinks it 
successful candidates for the Quebec he the new i^eas nrlvail But
legislature, it was evident that there "hey are not new ideal ThXr 
was something more behind their „ «ns rM!
action than simply the desire to enter not necessary to nié3
a new field of activity. The Ottawa w^st Incfetv >7
correspondent of the Toronto Tele- tf Ihev should^ravlil7 iu nnVne 
gram thinks tllat it means an allî- cessarv to read the storv ot Tmnerlli
ance between the advanced Liberals t,™, e,t „„ J ImÇ*rl,al
of -Quebec and the Conservatives, but thtfernCiMo Zff ln
if Mr. Olive» Asselin, who is one of the ftto
Mr. Bourassa’s chief supporters, cor- ” b Inid,^ P « ” „°f w0:
rectly sets forth the objects aimed at l î
by that gentleman, there is tittle î° 'Y1lat ****& flnlshed work will
probability - that he can count upon ÎÏLiib?’ _tlley need not rematn 1»
Conservative Support for his pro-. ,
gramme as a whole, which the cor- i«6r*L ithe daager
respondent thus defines: °f. ‘Jl® taSaU7 belng under-

1. The development of a national '"A”®?' ®’Jd,Aii?„theT?anger of society
spirit in the Dominion. This he ex- top" X® ar® *° ”*®et
plains in other words as Canada for tr2neni?0us co,1]ÜPet*tL<în;Industrial 
the Canadians. Assel.ln scoffs at the aPr; otherwise, with which* we are 
idea that the national movement apou* he confronted, we must be 
stands for the establishment of a PreBPr®a: anî,Jax!îy of morals, disre- 
separate nation, or 'for the formation gard or tbc obligations of motherhood, 
of a Quebec republic. The future of the destruction of home life, the dis- 
Canada they will leave to the future, counting of the value of purity in wo- 
It may be closer union with England; m®n . p£,®ve destructive beyond all 
it may be independence, or it may be estimate. These things are like trait- 
annexation. In the ''meantime though ?P undermining our defences so that 
Canadians should stand first and -al- >"ey. wU1 faU before the first rush of 
ways for Canada. the foe. We fear the white peril more

2. Provincial seif-government. They t*lan the yellow one.
are firm believers in the préserva- . But som® may ask: Are not these
tion of minority rights. dangers too remote to be worthy of

3. Better social and economic laws, serious consideration? In reply we
Aliso the formation of a policy to polnt to what, has been said above as 
better preserve our national resources *° the duration of our present social 
and domains for the public benefit conditions. What has been brought 
and to put an end to the reign of land ab°ut in a century may be destroyed 
grafters and speculators. in ap equally short time. Japan be-

The Telegram’s correspondent re- came changed from a weakling among 
ports Mr. Asselin as saying that these the nations to a world-power in less 
things are the real objects of the than fifty years. Who will undertake 
French Conservatives, and he prediets to say what the next fifty years may
that an alliance between them and not develop in the Orient? Events
the Nationalists under Mr. Bourassa are happening with accelerated speed, 
will lead to the election of from thirty The crisis may. be nearer than we, 
to thirty-five Conservative or - inde- think. It seems to us that the church,; 
pendent candidates in Quebec at. the the press, and all leaders of thought 
next federal elections. So far as the have a great duty devolving upon 
second and third planks of the Nation- them, 
alist platform are concerned, we see 
no reason why there should not be 
complete harmony between that party 
and the Conservatives. It is perfect
ly true that under the- Libéral regime 
there has been a steady encroachment 
on the part of the federal authorities 
upon the powers of the. provincial 
legislatures, which, it not checked 
will in the end greatly reduce the im
portance and : vaine of the local gov- 
enjenrotal organizations. The third- 
plank-1* an excellent on» and-all Con
servatives could easily agree to It The 
first plank Is open to great objec
tion and it seems unreasonable to ex
pect that the Conservative party will 
unite with any political, organization, 
which contemplates annexation to the 
United States or even Canadian in
dependence. With the development of 
the Canadian -spirit all Conservatives 

_ will be ln sympathy, but they will not 
be disposed to -agree with those, who 
sgy that “Canadians should stand first 
and always- for Canada.” We think 

’ this is too narrow a ground to take.
■Let Canadians -stand for Canada,-but 
for Canada as a part of the British 
Empire. There can be no true alli
ance between Conservatives and 
Nationalists on a- basis which does not 
recognize that Canada is a part of the 
Empire and has certain imperial duties 
to discharge. It will be remembered 
that Mr. Bonrassa was not in sym
pathy wlth: the sending oft troops to 
South Africa, and that he has always 
exhibited opposition to the develop
ment of the Imperial relation. The 
Conservative party1 will not make an 
alliance with men, who stand for a' 
policy of Imperial disintegration. Mr.
Bourassa may represent the opiniqns of 
a, ÇensJderable number of the people 
of Quebec in the views of which he 
Is the exponent, but he does not re
present’ those of any considerable 
number of the English-speaking peo
ple of Canada. -V Conservative vic- 
tory, gained at the cost of loyalty to 
the best traditions of the Conserva
tive party, would be bought too dear.

General, and ‘seems on the face of 
things to be in marked contrast to the 
attitude of his predecessor in regard 
to all matters of public expenditure. 
We speak with some reserve.;on this 
point, because we have not heard the 
Audi tor-General’s side of the case. 
The point is that there seems to be 
a process of fixing prices, which may 
or may not bear any relation to the 
value of the goods furnished. The ab
surdity of asking an 'official to certify 
that.» price is just and fair, when he 
knows nothing whatever about the 
matter and when the amount has been 
already fixed requires no demonstra
tion. A mere statement of fact is 
enough, and shows wbat a wide door 
Is open for fraud.
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OFINDIAN RESERVES.A QUEBEC MOVEMENT.

We have a letter from a Talmp- 
&e&n Indian, which we would publish 
if it were not that the writer does not 
make his meaning plain. He does, 
however, bring out quite clearly the 
idea that the Indians regard them
selves as not in quite the same posi
tion as -white people in regard to their 
relations to the 
reminds us that his people have been 
here “for ages and ages,” and says; 
“We didn’t know that we are under 
another government, only we know 
that we are under the Indian Depart
ment.” He assures us that when a 
government takes away land for no
thing “there is always trouble and 
bloodshed and crying in every house.” 
He appears to have some grievance 
against the provincial government, 
which he thinks proposes to deprive 
his people of 
grows quite obscure upon this point, 
and we are really unable to follow 
him, owing, of course, to his lack of 
familiarity with English. Instead of 
printing his letter we think it best 
to advise him to place himself lri 
communication with the Superinten
dent of Indian Agencies at Victoria, 
and place that official in possession 
of any facts, of which he thinks either 
the Dominion or Provincial Govern
ment ought to be informed. Our cor
respondent is sufficiently in touch 
with what is transpiring on the Pa
cific Coast to realize that, in the in
terest of the Indians themselves, it 
will be impossible to continue the con
dition of things now existing. He 
has doubtless heard of the Songhees 
Reserve question, and on considera
tion he and all other well-informed 
Indians must realize that it is bad 
both for their own people and for the 
whites that there should be such' a 
reserve in the heart of a city, 
couver has a trouble similar to that 
of Victoria in the Songhees case. The 
False Creek Reserve is now surround
ed by the city, and this leads to a* 
state of things which is objectionable 
from every point of view. We can 
easily sympathize with the Indians, 
who feel they ought not to be removed 
from the places that have been their 
homes for generations, but white 
people have to submit to just such 
things, and it would be better for the 

‘Indians themselves if they could be 
induced to see the matter from the 
white man's standpoint. No one has 
the least desire to treat the Indians 
unjustly, but it is possible that the 
very worst thing that could be done 
for them as a people would be to 
perihlt them to have their own way 
indefinitely in regard to their reser
vations.

Our information is that on, the- 
*hole the number of Indians in Brit,-, 
Isth Columbia is increasing, although 
In some of the tribes, where the 
white man’s habits of life have been 
adopted, the decrease is pronounced. 
We do not think any one desires to 
see the Indian race exterminated. On 
the contrary we would all like to see 
these aboriginal occupants of the land 
adjust themselves to the changing 
condition of things and play a part 
with the Whites in building up a 
prosperous country. There is no good 
reason why a British Columbia In
dian should occupy a subordinate 
place, but he always will do so while 
he continues the resident of a reserve 
adjacent to or in the heart of a city. 
The Coast Indian of today dresses 
like a white man, works like a white 
man and- to a certain extent eats like 
a white man, that is those of them 
who live near the cities. We think 
the time has come when these should 
have the same surroundings as white 
men. For instance, we have always 
thought that a solution of the Song
hees Reserve question would be to set 
apart a small portion of the reserva
tion for the use of the Indians, lay 
out a good street through It, pave 
the street, put in sewerage, water and 
lights and build convenient cottages 
for them. All this could be done out of 
the proceeds of the sale of the re
mainder of the Reserve, and there 
would be enough money left to give 
a snug income to the older members 
of the tribe. We have a great deal of 
sympathy for the côntentlon made on 
one occasion by a vigorous .young 
Indian to the Colonist. He said: “We 
no longer live Hke sàvages; we work 
in town just like white men. Why 
should we be sent away 
live again like savages ?”

FORTY-FOUR THOUSAND YARDS of fine" 
carpets, every inch carefully woven in the 
latest designs by the leading manufacturers, 
that is thé stock now on view in our carpet 
department—seeing is believing, you can see 
it any moment you honour us with a call. If 
placed end-on they would reach from hère to 
Port Angeles and part of the way 
back ; they would çover the centre of g 
twenty-five miles of sidewalks. What 1 
is perhaps more astonishing still is the | 
fact that we have as much more on | 
order and long before the weft which ! 
is now busily plying across the English looms reaches us, 
the present forty-four thousand yards will be reduced to a

minimum. A great quantity goes 
into the beautiful homes of Victoria 
and district, another portion helps 
to furnish the numerous hotels 

I that are springing up all over this 
vast western land; another large 

I quantity enriches the magnificent 
I steamships which ply to and fro 
I on the Pacific. Hotel proprietors 
1 and ship-owners are hard headed 

men of business, they demand 
and will have only those carpets 
that will stand wear and tear, they 

know it is*a fool’s policy to buy a carpet which will need 
replacing in a few years time when they can buy from 
WeilerBros., the finest 
carpets in the world, 
that will last from 
twenty to fifty years, 
at very little more than 
they pay for the so- 
called cheap carpet.
What is more, these 
men of business can
not afford to have an ugly or out-of-date design, they must 
have the latest and most artistic, that is another 
why they come to us for their carpets.
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A NOTABLE VICTORY. 8A
Our information from Ottawa is 

that under the proposed amendment 
to the election law, thére will be no 
interference with the British Colum
bia lists. When it is recalled that the 
original bill provided that special re
vising officers should be appointèd on 
the eye .of an election, who:, while gen
erally directed to follow the law in 
•force in the proyince, were to be -sub
ject to such additional direction* as 
the Dominion government rn>lght pro
vide, and that these officers, being ap
pointed on the advice of the eittliig 
members would almost certainly be 
partisans, and that at any rate a re
vision held under such cercumstances 
would necessarily be very incomplete 
and unsatisfactory, the success which 
has crowned Mr. R. L. Borden’s efforts 
to prevent such an iniquitous

n

-r 6,
P.

«o~. -;bT

t■■■ arrange
ment is not only notable, but very 
.valuable to the cause of good govern
ment.

As we have already pointed out, the 
responsibility of introducing such an 
extraordinary measure rests, so far as 
this province is concerned, upon Mr. 
Templeman primarily, but as no ob
jection appears to have been raised by 
any of the representatives of the pro
vince, they must all take their share 
of it. The defeat of the proposal is 
therefore a defeat of the British Co
lumbia members, and it is all the more 
significant because if has been 
brought about by the Refusal of ' the 
Premier to stand by what they had 
planned. As soon as the original Bill 
reached Vlçjoria a strong protest was 
made against it, and Mr. Borden be
gan an active campaign to prevent It 
from becoming law. In this he has, 
fully succeeded, and the people of 
British Columbia, irrespective of party, 
except of course a few extremists who 
would have liked to have had the 
manipulating of the lists, will feel 
gratified that the Conservative leader 
stood so manfully by his guns and 
compelled such a complete surrender,

-ill ti
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the instruni 
your tastesAn order placed by the Canadian 

Pacific Railway for twenty new freight 
engines to be delivered by September 
5th, is like a robin in spring. It is 
a harbinger- of good times to come.
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y; ILord Roberts is to visit Canada 
shortly. "Bobs” will get the great
est welcome “that has been.” We hope 
the distinguished British general may 
find time to come 'west. In no part of 
♦i-n Empire would he find warmer ad
mirers.

T*.

reasonThe sale of Vancouver city bonds In 
Toronto at the very good figure of 
93.29 is another indication of the im
proved position of the province in the 
eyes of the financial world. We be
lieve the fact that British Columbia Is 
now enjoying stable and progressive 
.government is largely responsible for 
this eminently satisfactory condition 
of affairs.

>
Suppose you are re
carpeting a room, for 
the sake of saving 
two dollars you buy 
one the so-called 

S cheap sort, it will 
i) look shabby within 

twelve months, and 
at the end of five 
years it will be a 

\ worn-out rag; the 
\\ whole of your first 
ll cost is gone, and you 
)) have to duplicate 
Z expense ; that in* 
B# creases your cost of 
î> living. If you had 

come to us, 
should have sold

-■•f'ki-a- ,mÊI&Ê..WÊÊÊÊÊ/ÊÊÊÊÊmÈV(M a carpet that 
would have lasted you anyway from twenty-five to fifty years, thereby 
reducing your cost of living. It does not matter What style of carpets you 
are in want, of—Brussels, Wilton, Axminster, Axbury, Tapestry, Art Square, 
or Oriental—we can show you a wonderful assortment in each class. We 
arè proud of our carpets because their lasting Wear and beautiful designs 
bring us at least two customers for every carpet sold—people will talk 
you know—they like it, and so do we.

A WHITE PERIL.. AN EXTRAORDINARY DISCLOSURE £ ; - When Mi 
that the ld| 
science was

It Is the enemy within the gates 
that is the great menace to the state. 
Much has beei). said and written of the 
Yellow Peril and all careful students 
of current events appreciate Its mag
nitude, but the white race ought to be 
able to stand up against it successful- 

• •, ly. if it would only be true to itself.
It has been said, and we think very 
truly, that what w.e call modern civili
zation dates from Waterloo. No one 
alleges that the years previous to 
that epoch-making event have not 

* had their. Influence in the formation
of our social and industrial organiza
tion, but when we read of conditions as 
they existed during and previous to 
the Napoleonic era, and contrast them 
with conditions as they exist today, 
there seems to be almost as great a 

) difference as there is between Twen
tieth Century civilization and that of 
the time of Caesar Augustus. Our great 
grandfathers belonged to another age, 
and though in years it Is not distant, 
in a hundred ways it is almost as re
mote as the days of Cyl-us the Great. 
Possibly there is some significance, a 
greater significance than some of us 
may imagine, in the fact that there Is 
developing a racial conflict between 
the Occident and the Orient such as 
In past centuries changed the whole 
aspect * of the political and social 
world. From earliest history there 
has been an antagonism between the 
two great branches of the human 
family, which are usually known as 
the Aryan and the Turanian. Speak
ing ln a large way. and ignoring de
tails, the history of mankind may be 
said to be a record of this conflict. 
The advance of Japan, the awakenlhg 
of China, the unrest in India, the lat
ter being confined chiefly to Hindus 
of Turanian stock, seem to constitute 
the beginning of a great movement, 
the effect of which 3*111 be world-wide. 
How are we preparing to meet,it?

These thoughts have been suggested 
by an article in a European paper 
discussing the new point of view from 
which the marriage tie is being re
garded. We make allowance for the 
desire for sensationalism which 
prompts writers for, periodical litera
ture to deal ln exaggerations, never
theless there is only too much reason 
to believe that the future of highly 
civilised white races le threatened by 
the weakening of the marriage tie and 
hence -of the family relation, -upon

One of the witnesses examined by 
Judge Cassells in th» course of the in
quiry into the affairs of the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries was Mr. 
W. H. Noble, assistant commissioner 
cf lights. Mr. Noble in the course of 
his official duties had to certify to 
Certain accounts, but he had a trouble
some conscience. Like the canny 
Scotsman he is, he wanted to know 
before he certified’ that things 
correct. His first answer sent some
what of a shock through the room in 
which the investigation

asked if anything was wrong, had 
answered in the negative, but 
when the Judge asked Mr. Noble It he 
knew of any Irregularities in the De
partment, he promptly 
did. Hè told Judge Cassells 

minister.

to learn to 
The Indian 

question is rapidly growing acute in 
some places, and it must be approach
ed in a spirit which recognizes that 
the Indians of today are diffèrent from 
those for whom large areas 
reserved.
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As leader of an Opposition that is 
characterized by the Liberal press as 
“woefully weak,” Mr. Borden seems to 
have developed an extraordinary fac
ulty of compelling the Ottawa admin
istration to accept many amendments 
to important legislation. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier apparently does not agree with 
many of his newspaper supporters In 
their estimate of Mr. Borden's capacity.

There’ will be an annular eclipse of 
the sun next Sunday. It will be vis
ible ln parts of Canada, but only as a 
small partial eclipse. It will be seen 
ln perfect form in Florida. An annu
lar oollpie is on» >n which the whole 
face of the sun la not obscured by the 
moon, but a ring of light surrounds 
the dark centre. It la an exceedingly 
Interesting eight. By the way, a New 
England weather prophet, who has 
wide fame, says that aftsr the 
eclipse the weather will be less broken 
and much warmer. He predicts some 
very hot days extending well into 
September.

.

J
were

FOR A LARGER OUTLOOK.were

The time has come in Canada when 
was being those who are in the position of lead- 

All the other witnesses, when ere of public opinion should take a
larger outlook than that which seems 
to engage their attention at present. 
We are not going to say anything 
about the responsibility for the fact 
tljat for a few years Canadian public 
life has been marked by a discussion 
of small matters, for to do so would 

tain be to divert attention from the main 
his question. We do not say that these 

minor matters are not in themselves 
Important. We only say that there 
are greater matters which seem by 
the common consent of our public 
men to have been Ignored. The time 
demands an exhibition of

said that he 
that Col, 
had told * *Gourdeau, deputy 

him that, if he did not certify oer 
accounts, he had better, send. In 
resignation. But Mr. Noble *as ob
durate, and said that he would not 
certify to things he did not know. 
The Auditor-General was then seen, 
and that official suggested the extra
ordinary expedient that Mr, Noble 
should be supplied wjth a stamp bear
ing the words: "Certified correct, 
prices arranged by the Department." 
This stamp Mr, Noble said he had used 
for six months, but he apparently be
came convinced that it was a device 
th.flit might be used to cover up wrong, 
and so be raised another objection to 
the effect that be would not certify 
to tho prices of goods unless.he knew 
the origin of the goods. To meet this 
he was told to use hts own judgment 
and not to ’ certify to any prices thet 
he did not himself think fair and just. 
Mr. Nobis said that the whole system 
for the Installation of new buoy# was 
extravagant. After the evidence on 
this point had been given,-Judge Cas
sells remarked that It was absurd to 
ask an official to certify to the cor
rectness of prices that had already 
been fixed by the department at Ot
tawa,

Two observations occur to ùs In 
this connection. One Is that the sug
gestion of the Auditor-General' seems 
a very extraordinary one, He Seems 
to have proposed a plan whereby an 
officer of the government could- salve 
his conscience which is certainly not' 
what would have been expected from 
a person In the position of Auditor-
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Trylt Next Wash Day
If you desire your Clothes to be of pearly whiteness with neither a 

etrisek nor spot of blue, use

DY-O-LA
Laundry Bluing

..... S'mpler, cleaner and Infinitely better than the old way; made ln 
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' À ' "T Hxbien e? the middle et thè last êèhttjtÿ M td the hÿàf- portrait was p timed ett the coinage, and semi-divine to Intrude hia own sorrow upon others. Now his x?
y - Ing et their dieéeVeVlêâ Upon reiigtèUS thought was honors Were paid te hitttt but alt these powers were geniality and ready, sympathy gave place tq. a

In the course of the heat week or two the schools fekfeeedifiglÿ pfemftthre and unscientlttel' ett the other personal to himself alone, tie never claimed that he gloomy taciturnity and depression. He became af-
wlll all close for the summer holidays and a, number hand the Offerts et BeoteS of ministers of the Gospel established a dynasty, and It seeing highly Improbable fllcted with Insomnia, and his eyesight began to fall,
of boys and girls and young men and young women to refute the ascertained facts of Beienee because that he had any desire to do so, tils remarkable physical afflictions which naturally tended to Increase
will lay aside their books, for their days of study In they de hot Square With their religious, tenets is position In the state seems to have been the natural hie hopeless melancholy. He did very little more lit-
instltutlonf- for Instruction will be ended- In the foolish and produces thmyery BffeetS' Whieh they are consummation of a long series of events In the his- erary work, though he labored diligently at hie paint-
language of the day, they will have received their intended to prevettV The aVetoge- minister ;1S ■ the tory of Home, which had produced a condition of ing as long as his health and sight lasted? He died
education. In point of fact they have only served an Veriest tyro in the demain of science, When he at- things rendering the absolute rule of a strong man on the 8th of April, 1882, at the age of fifty-four,
apprenticeship. They have been learning the use of tempts te lead his eengregatKn ht that dtnnaln, It is inevitable, The people had lost the power to gov- Mr. Pater In his criticisms did not hesitate. to
the tools by which knowledge Is acquired; they have ® ease of the blind leading the blind. Me Usually es- ern themselves, and Caesar was only one, but at the compare Rossetti with the Florentine whose name
been taught how to use the keys, which will unlock “'0 diteh, but many of His hearers fall -Into It, same time the greatest of several, who exercised the he bore. He writes:
Storehouses wherein Is much that will prove a source fhe datokiu l/tnllntlal InvH® p0V^l to, ^errt‘ Hla assassination was scarcely “Practically the Church of the Middle Age, by Itsof pleasure and profit. The observations which tol- :?re?|8e' , * aE present the Qom&tn of scientific InveS Worthy of the name of a political conspiracy. The aesthetic worshlo Its aacramentalism Its real faith 
low are Intended chiefly for those young people, who L8Bfntyftau!tmh tiy Ini V,eW,0f th? which Shakespeare .^Iheresurrecton of thV^h, ’iSrfTet tfaeff

have no intention of entering a learned profession, ba‘ aL li^hll ti‘is ah înfwMt fact that thc O? S* ^ 7* ^ok Upon Brutus at the Manichean opposition of spirit and matter, andand hence as a rule will _have no special Incentive to chureh, ànlbythlstto bart^rrMÙgtouSerganlsal 1^‘r'\:m0Jlve8' but a care" Its result in men's ways of taking life; and in this

Ïh2 na garZ°terSmîsta^ can be made than*to* To ‘ioH fs hL»t, hai become de-splrltlaled, IÏ lacks opinion . ^ Dante U the centraI representative of the spirit. To
studying**^ y^ stLg0mgC,omasdcLoiaor colC£: etwedtVP!rB<$naI1y Ca~ar was a mqp of great dignity.

«whe^r^U? "gageasT„To InTstrJT^' ‘ah form t^dequMeal reTesented'as ha°^ng\cl Sf.ensua®. Ifut It Te and Ue«= lf tbe *P*rit"al attain'\tbe ^ 'll"
Jt is a mistake not to ddntinue to gtudv We all have to w*n BUCÎ1 a triumph for Christianity as ho other more than probable thât this wai In ereat part a bilky of. a crystal* what Is material, loses its earthi-
e mental kingdom to goVern and our lives are much Religion ever Won, We do hot read that Peter or Paul slander of his enemies. Reference has been made to ness and imP»rity- And here again fby força of in-
mo"uS°1yt0wSi Ve do th°eUrremV?han by our «»«*"*&» *«*,«* ?•? « «*# «*»• ht1 a*1Ilty a‘ an "ato, tit powers“s a TrUer-Tere «'**’ TT' '* ™ ** <^08en tyP* °‘
accomplishments iif material things, that is so far as ^elentifld theories, ^hey healed the sick, they minis- even greater. Unfortunately, the only works of his beauty is one
happiness and contentment are concerned. And let it 11 g*?L t îî16*, a?® extAnt we hla Commentaries on his wars.in - "whose SDeech Truth knows hot-front her thought,
be added that study by no means interferes with suc- aWod‘withT 8how a 8imPH<=ity and literary finish Nor To, fher b^dy ?rom hTr soul/* ^ ’cess in business pùrsults. A certain very successful kn6W that their Spirits 8|®wed With a fire that was which renders them unequalled in literature. He wâs Y
business man in eastern Canada had few opportun!- purifying, and that they had beûome instinct with a married three times. He is described as tall in /?
ties for study when a boy, and'fewer^sfill in his early Power that Was hot Of earthly origin. They had their stature, of noble and kingly presence; his face was '

-inonhood," but when ’he became jWelUënoXigh off to^buy troubles and difficulties over forms of belief and such -^pale and thin, but animated by his piercing black 
books, he studied them. When at the height of his immaterial things, but these did not lnterfe^ewi th eyps. He wore no beard. In early life he was rather 
business success hia greate^t’pjeasure 'was to discuss tho exercise of the influence which had Its sba^in deicate, but at the time; of his death he wasa'splendid 
the meaning of some passage, in Shakespeare, and he their spiritual natures. This seems to be what trbe specimen of strong and rugged manhood. In what-
could converse about any part of the world With a religion is, and science has no more to do with it ever light we may choose to regard him we find a Gushing Younfc Lady (to famous actor)—Oh, Mr.
familiarity' of detail, which was simply amazing in than religion has to do with the precession of the man the equal of any that history tells of and greater Sinclair, i did so wantv to have à talk with you. Tm
one who had travelled^litt^and; 111 ilils; life had work- equinoxes or the differential calculus. than most. It has often been asserted that he was the eim»}y mad to so on the stage, >
ed hara either with," his.-hands or his brain. He used ' -----------,---------O——-------------- greatest man the world ever produced. Certainly there 1 TTnad«lnhlakInn°itirer°U 3 ^ ^ Nirvana?
to say that in the stores of'lntorniatlbn, which by - is no other who exhibited such greatness in so many dear y0Ung lady!-Philadelphia Inqmrer. Nirvana•> When mv sdul is free?
using his odd moments he had acquired, he found his MAKERS OF HISTORY lines. Our admiration hf hia abilities as a soldier is “Mamma, is that bay rum in. the bottle on your And cries, "I am, and still shall be
greatest enjoyment. This man, was a power in the . — equalled by ur wonder at his administrative powers. table ?" When unconceived eternity
political as well as in the business world. Study does XII H,a personal gentleness commands Our attention no "Mercy, no, dear!” she replied. "That is mucilage.” Brings forth her myriad progeny
pot interfere with business success. ‘ more than does his conspicuous personal courage. His - "Oh!” said little. Johnny, “perhaps that’s why • Of cycling aeons, numberless.

But some may object that to a busy man or wo- 8 JU U Caeaar ^,as b°rn ln y6artt ® astuteness as a statesman is not more remarkable I can't get my bat off.”—The Methodist Recorder. And when the star-sown wilderness
man there is not much time for study, which Is true although some authorities have claimed that the than his skill as an orator and author. He was ah- ' A -------- :----  Of space is void, and! the abyss
enough. On the other hand not much time is requit- pr0b8f date was two years earlier. »e came of a solute master of a greater part of the world than any While a penurious grocer was telling his new boy ThhT^sltilnTdolIte shall'lnsf”’
eti. Others say that when they are tired with work wealthy and influential -family. When seventeen one else that has lived within historical times He how carefufrhe must be a fly settled on a bag of . i" * wAi .l ï.Tn.i .i 'ih ,Now fiction U very years of age ^ married the dauShter of Cinna, one created Imperial Rome. historical times. Be suj$ar. The grocer caught it and threw It away. The ^^remeL mogTss to ùnfoM
good in its place, but as ,a real reîlxation U is not to ot f‘ermined enemies of the Dictator Sulla,_____________________ . ‘^me “Why-Tske'd "the ' HsITdlvflu^lTy-® l° Un,°ld

be compa,red to judicious study. It Is not suggested fn act which so aroused the ahger-of> the latter (f- 1 ' S\ gmdr "Be?ahse " saidThe boy "yoh have thrown Its highest hope identity?
that any one should take up some ponderous volume that it cost Caesar al! his public offices, his, rank, r Ç, ; r rj • ” that fly away without brushing the sugar off its feet." aÎTj Trth ^ h” Tfl6' V ki»S
«Jid read it through. Few people have time for this. his property and almost his lifè. Two years later L0V6 btOfieS. 01 HlStOrV ---------— And earth each, individualize?
The study now being discussed is of another kind ht? fled from Rome to escape death-. He served- wfth . ^ A,destitute author is said to. have gone to Dumas muoLIsrlf lit81Strsssrstâstssss.n.r.a; sssr-vstu»üSssb^s® - «.* ssmsssss:ssmstesstttes ESÈtSSYsr

..... and mSSiTwaesa... 35T5 T‘r* tî «bw-w-a. ^ • /> - «sasssstisss-If surprising how soon a new interest- will be given ?boî$ pefiod, sent^h-BÏ-a^i.on bfflcial “ ;— ------------------------ < ”B^t ^musVhave t^e? or -I andlhe mtle loveT arw And e'en the dust doth crystàlize

tl life, and after a time the student will be surprised <* DANTE .GABRIEL ROSSETTI , ' lost.” 'Moseyo^^ocate yourself and save the In ephened beauty which outvies
sr,^ehead«wht ‘ — : . :

apd happiness can be derived A sho'rt tlml’da^y-or *. tage t0 him' Se açqulred,,*'tiblièii,-found only whS ln° theTLhtlfl ^ one? . >-• A country parson was one day going his usual To'riimpse’the'rMJmT'thMeal»

Ht longer intervals will be found sufflrlpht tn <=tnr/tHn in those who had b^een in cxintaqt^wjth dreek culture, eyes . j ' round of visiting, when, he was stoppedvby one of hie ° glimpse the realm ethereal.lnind with facts and ideas that will nmv Î th? and had develdped:cu^tôriçàl po\VeM; whidh were sec- ^ alti%*Æ-ïÏÏIllze congregation, an old farm hand, who said, “Ah’ hoo be —Lannie Haynes Martin in June Overland Monthly»
£Lloe I rwi il fn JÎÏÎ* win prove of, great ^nly to Oicfetp - -and onen ^he worship of that lovetoitÿtigh thee rftade known? - yer darter thie marning, yer reverend^ “My daugh-J^lue and will be fouhd to be far more Effectual a manner his skiti’^d-Éàinfi 2f whf? in^the dusk hoiurs .rvÿe^two alone); - ter!” exclaimed the parson, rather surprised,, "oh, she T . B .

cbnstant mental dilt of th^Ltter unstatiafyln6 aa a the latter an excèedingly«rf«i Ap.^n a successful 'O lqwq, ijiy love, if I jçpunidpe.1 should See A man.hzd just arrived at £ Massachusetts sum- And golden-wings in the woodside calling.
To give .these -obseniatlnm a nroeHeai »=i»„ „ effort to repeal the constitutWy- decrees of Sulla, Thyself mpr on. the- earth.,.the shadow of thee, mer resort. In- the .afternoon he was sitting on titfsav be sùvv&slfert to thfîào whÂ '.r .u5. 11 And tijuS Mimited the powee oâjtoie SBenate and re- ,î»|r imggft of ,thips eyésJ^any anting— veranda when a hândsonte y,dung Vroman and her six- ? nÆ/rom *he eave*: -, .
y scheltTl teolT^ store1 th?‘ of the Tribn^t^e People. He also HWÎth^^enld'Slol^T^^da^kehtair «opS* SWold sun caw-out The. Utile .fellow at once And thrdmth^scremj of thetitin young wtw-

SEHBrEBzF&'B..~^ v: "
“.ssSiSMSSstilrififfi"T* saaü^B^aâtssst»s,.t SsabwSBeejâ^sA^^sp«g. 1 *m.»»•>»»».«.~» g»anssssis&siâ'

spiration you will see your field oA^uiry Ipen" be- ausurated an era of splendid expenditure by erecting "nTanOT^iTteT^ t0 *** of “^nsli^av^r^eT^bSu^uXht’shootl^“ T My fly was a tinv glitierlng thing, 'fore you. Perhaps you .may leddme so interested buildings, entertaining the people a? hlt ^ enenfl h , G^: a +w "le Wd work to leara.to be a go* shot,” h? said. With tinsel body ind partridge wing,
that you ’buy .bodks dealing * specially with one f®stlv^tifs an extraordinary nature, and gen- °f îî ^Mfe ^Va u P®”1, a hoPe*es» knowledge that, .?We Americans are better shot» than moat,” he con- -
subject, but às k rule if ia not weti^to make-up your . "f^,3^4n#-addmg to his own Popularity as well as to Md that ^ri?f ^ftas^€* he should neVer tinued.- ”A * French prince, visited me on my ranch Glad ôf°«olîÆdl-th® wood'
mind in advance «what books vou will buv unHWmr the^, wmfort and prosperity of the people. He sup- drin^t <tf the cup of joy again. For Rossetti’s love once» and we went out after birds. I came back witn «hv
have triéd the tirelrmma rv ^t„^xz Âf â [h,y°}N porfeh the proposal to settle the poorer people of Rome was^the one love of his life. -* He could never be satis- a full bag, but when I asked the prince what he had . and why#irsSj^stesssysSPtoe’isawrfs.-s,1” ». ssu.-

your tastes may.- lead voii to confine' Sour study to ' ^ns' by: mneteen centunes ■ some ■ of- our modern ré- P**, *5** other Dante, he gave to the woman he ovair ae 'ill ’ ”
some particular lihte The làté Sir'John EvaS who formers,,although this measure was rejected through Ioved the credit of- being the inspiration of all his
was in Victoria with- the British Association1 of which ^ 'ln1luence of Cicero, who thought the plan ill- Poems, for though their wedded life lasted only two

president, ih 1897, was a suooessfui ;'bûèines>- ^1^sted- In 63 B c- he was elected Pontlfex Maxim- year®. they had known one another from childhood;
man, but he chose, a line of study, namely antiquities, o*k.and thus was placed at the head of the state re- and> algo like that other Hérite, death having robbed
and not only made'A name for -himself and ‘won a V‘worn :rln .the following year he was made Praetor him. of his wife as It did the Florentine poet of
title, but derived great happiness. This is one in- and In 63 B.C. he assumed his first important military Beatrice, he wove a halo of sanctity about his memory
stance out of - hundreds in which" a special line of con\man.d. He was then forty years of age. His of until to him she seemed more than human,
study has been carried on in connection with bust- military duties took him to Spain. By this cam- 'almost divine.
ness; but most people will not be likely to specialize, " paign he managed to secure himself a considerable °f his married life we know but little more than 
and they would be unwise to attempt to do so unless fortune, which was necessary to the- carrying out of that it was full of “golden days, all sunshine from 
they feel a strong taste in some particular direction hls ambitlous plant!, for on leaving civil life he was her presence.” Happiness tells no tales. It is only
But under any circumstances all persons should study *? a ?tate of bankruptcy, from which only the libéral- the tragedies that make the romances of history, and Qm J , that PvarIastins mackerel
as long as they live. They should make the most of -ty of Crassus relieved him. Returning from Spain, he because déath came and put an end to their halcyon brought^ln for breakfast/' grumbled a boarder, “and.
their mental kingdom, for it is the only one which ^>_rmed that political alliance with Pompey and days, there is a pitiful story for the world to read. i mtlnd to speak; to .the landlady about It?’ Some of
they can truly call their own. Lrassus, which is known in history as the First Tri- When hls lovely wife lay dead, he gathered all his his fellow-victims applauded, but most of them

umvirate, and was immediately elected consul. manuscripts together, the poems and verses that he doubted his courage. The matter was under dlscus-
In this position he instituted many reforms, among had loved to read to her,'and that she had so loved 8km when the landlady appeared. “Miss Prunella,”8$sygeyuvssessssLt- 2zzt t h* vtrz «1 “ aasassusPLs™,îsinrs

w».„ „r. Baifour ,„m ,..-a„,,c.u c.Wo„ “r "t/" S tiL^Sg5236ÆSTSStSZ £KS$£ 5K$aL'SS8f.'%St?4SS6 “S
that the Idea of a conflict between religion and Pussea several measures for their due protec- labor of years was bùrted in the grave with his wife.- turned the bold boarder, "orden the jglrl tq -bring it in .
science was abhorrent to him, some of hls heaters n wiorpied many abuses, and, in a word, he It was his monument to her memory, the sacriflce of tail first for a while.”
must have experienced a mild type of sensation, for faye ,p80pe, ,of a soumi, sane and progrès- the dearest thoughts of his heart. ...
it is an article in the faith of some clerics that there “*a® ^JTha hls consulship he For seven years Rossetti remained deaf to the en- uked T^ wTf
always was and always will be such a conflict. They ^^Br?Jta3yZ waa in treaties of his friends, who begged him to recover spread of alptcl Km' was modest and seemed
tell those, who assert the contrary, that to do so is to tie was^cbnstantlv .nirageji^m -win»? ***« years the poems, and giye them, as was his duty, to -the nervous, and she finally remarked, very softly, and
i^isettle Pe°ple s minds, that nothing must'tfè said niiA^A ah who* • ^ &ed in> hosblitiees He oqn- world. In the end their importunities prevailed, and with a note of interrogation: “Charlie, I’ll carry the
ithat will weaken the hold of acclesiasticism upon the- 38^.r-" lain°w kno»kn-aB-France, invaded he Consented to have the body of his wife exhumed umbrella, if you will .let me?" "Oh, no! I. can carry
world, forgetting that all the while that, process is England, droy» the Germât, tribe*-across the Rhine, We are told that when theiface of the dead was un “Yes' Charlie; but, you see, .your arm takes up
jgoing on with accelerated speed. It is a convenient ^ and .extended .his conquests into what Is-now Bel- covered it was seen to h» nuit» onnhnr,»» 1 ’ a “ ' so much room that one side of me. is out in the wet.

S2S Tf„?»2«" ‘L_-5s.“L "f1;™”- “Wm'Eié:^ £St3S53.YE’LtV".SS3ÎKp™ .S?Si»ÏSVr'.naÆ'.V”**!;

quit* overcome at sight of them, and his grief was Martin."
pitiful to see. T^ie manuscripts had bedome in ?art '......
obliterated, and It tvas ,sqme time before he could 
bring' himself to the 
them;

THE MENTAL KINGDOM

WITH THE POETS

“Spare Me My Dreams.”
■Relentless Time, that gives both harsh and kind, 

Brave let me be
To take thy various gifts with equal mind.

And proud humility;
But, even by day, while the full sunlight streams, 
Give me my dreams !

Whatever, Time, thou takest from mi heart,
What from my life,

From what dear thing thou yet may'st make me part, 
Plunge not too deep the knife;

As dies the day, and the long twilight gleams,
Spare me my dreams!
—Richard Watson Gilder, from "The Fire Divine,” 

Century.

h

Satan, Prince of Darkness 
I sinned, but gloriously. I bore the fall

From Heaven's high places as becomes a king.
I did not shriek before the utmost sting 

/ , Of torture or of banishment. The pall 
Of .Dis, I cried, should be the hall 

Where sad proud men of men should meet and sing 
The yr°es of that defeat ambitions bring 

Hurled from the- last vain fight against the wall.

THÉ STORY TELLER I thought I had been punished. To forego 
All lovely sights, the whisper of fresh rain.
To brdod forever endlessly on pain,

Yet still a Prince, ah, God, I dreamed—and then 
I learned my Fate, this wandering to and fro 

In Devil’s work among the sons of men.
—Helen Hay Whitney, from "Gypsy Verses,” DufflsM
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they find recreation in fiction.
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jmLurked in their watery lairs the trout. 
But, silver and scarlet, I lured them out 
wary were they, but warier still 
My cunning wrist and my cast of skill.The judge listened intently to the man's story. The 

man was the plaintiff, and had charged hls wife with 
cruel and abusive treatment. He.was a small man, 
and his wife—well^ it was at least evident that the 
charge rested on a basis of possibility. After the 
plaintiff had finished his testimony the Judge decided 
to ask a question. “Mr. Froubte," said he, “where did 
you meet your wife. Who has treated you this way?” 
“Well, judge," returned the man, somewhat meekly, 
“you see it’s this way, I never did meet her. She, 
just kind of overtook me."

he was
I whipped the red pools under the beeches f 
I whipped the yellow and dancing reaches.
The purple eddy, smooth like oil,
And the tail of the rapid yielded spoil.

So (d] day long, till the day was done,
I fSuowed the stream. I followed the sun.
Then homeward over the ridge I went,
The wandering heart of me well content.

—Charles G. D. Roberts.

EaSh in Mis Own Tongue
"A fire-mist and a planet,

A crystal and a cell,
A jelly-fish and a saurian,

And .caves where the cavemen dwell; 
Then a sense of law and taauty,

And a face turned from the clod— 
Some call It Evolution,

And others call 'It God.

"A base on the far horizon,
The infinite, tender sky.

The ripe, rich tint of the cornfields, 
And the wild geese sailing high—
And alt over upland and lowland 

The charm of the goldénrod—
Some of us call It Autumn,

And others call it God.

“Like tides on a crescent sea beach;
When the moon is new and ;thht, 

Into our hearts high yearnings 
Come welling and surging in

come from the mystic ocean,
Whose rim no .foot has trod—

Some of us call if Longing,
And others call it God. '

-CI-

RELIGION AND SCIENCE

V

under a very little umbrella, 
enough not to want ,a.Jarge 

to be

1
ests,

fh Yrf&WoBt'vig
„ — — —--------------,, . _ .. .. a in

saying; "Thus saith the church,” and to insist upon" ,a ,°t Peace-and content, except,JSnglam},. -frgm
a blind belief in things which man’s intelligence re- which, he 'was compelled to. retine., If?là nbt nèces- 
jects, or about which it is naturally disposed to in- , sary to. repeat tjàe story of the-.events arjslrig. out 
flu Ire. There have been conflicts between galïntific •' ruiajice Vétwéen him and Rodipey, -for these
error and religious truth, between religious error.and 
Scientific ' truth,
Scientific error, between
stubborn ecclesiastics; but between religious truth
and scientific truth there never can be a conflict. True a„u u,iuunuauoiie ui an .imperial gov-
science “thinks it perceives,to use Herbert Spencer’s" eminent. Of tfieSe five years he Spent only fifteen 
phrase, the nature of material phenomena; true reli- " ~ ’
gion spirltuaJIy discerns spiritual truths. All the' con- .
.claves, councils, diets, conferences, synods, congresses 
and assemblies of every kind of ecclesiastics could 
hot alter the color of a pansy or change the twinkling 
Of a star. Likewise all the colleges and, universities, 
all the professors working in laboratories 
■Sleepless nights with telescopes, all the investigators 
hunting safter the minutiae of life With microscopes, 
or trying to read on the rocks the history of uncount
ed ages, cannot change the Golden Rille. Neither 
all the agnostics, atheists, Infidels or sceptics, by 
whatsoever names they may call themselves, estab
lish that there is a conflict between the truths dis
covered in the two great domains of thought, matter 
and spirit. And when you come to think of It, you will 
See that this must be true, for all things that are, all 
truths that, can be propounded are manifestations of 
the Deity "with whom there is no variableness neither 
jshadow of turning." It ,js absolutely Impossible that 
these manifestations can be anything else tffan in 
perfect harmony with each other, •

But the - conflict between 
pnly exists, buY it is mischiê

8

"A .corruptionist,’’ said Sengtor Dépew, “once en
tered a voter’s house. In the voter’s absence he plead
ed -to the mem’s wife. Finally, spying a wretched 
kitten on the floor, he said: ml give you |25 for 

Meantime in spite of Rossetti’s efforts to the dob- that animal, ma’am.” She accepted these terms. The 
trary, rumors regarding the romantic history, of the ■■■corruptionist, thruating. ^ '.JJ* bis - oysreogt

poems'had spread ^4/’Wd the public was al^. 'P^can" male y^V îîqsband to ^tê for "Se. 
curiosity awaiting their publication. They met,.,With ma’am." “I’ll try to," said the woman, "though Jim*

months ln Rome-Itself; His mliitany--operations took instant and remarkable success, and their ; sale was. a hard one to move when his mind’s made up; but
him to Greece, Asia, knd-Afrlc’a; and hls record' of en05f«*B- .»»**«» was IWmedfately ranked with the anyhow, you’ve got ^al °b®al? bitten there. .Jour
success was almost unbroken. In Africa he met and beet of Engiand-s ;niin?> poets. But as-Is invariably - «PM»®»* was in yesterday and. gave me $8» for Its
was a victim to the charms of Cleopatra. In 46. B.Ç. t*ie das® with ^11 w^at writers, he had soiiie unfair
he returned home, the acknowledged ruler >t ' the critics, one in particular who made a slandej-pus Mr. Bryan, Speaking of hls own jioRtiCal prospects.
Roman world. Although he was compelled to .ah- attack upon him, under an anonymous name, in a tells the following story:; “There was once à cow-

or spending sent himself for a time to suppress an insurrection fading review, accusing him of appealing ln Tija -boy’whose bad habits prevented him Worn receiving
— |n Spain; Caesar found time during the next two poems only RT h*tiâ'Jüiser Ihstlncts, and designating an Invitatlen.to a ranch-house dance.. The Jaot that

years to Institute many reforms. He rebuilt Corinth his boak as belonging to the “Fleshly School of b? the" da^^he appelrakce!* HS wls $?- '
and Carthage, he planned extensive public works for Poetry.” Had Rosjetti been less morbidly sensitive, „tely asked to lews, and he did so. After getting hls
the reclamation of waste lands, he encouraged the ®uch glaringly ..ukjÿaty criticism Would have Hgd Bo courage up he entered' tlje house a second time, and
afts, promoted agriculture and especially the estab- effect upon hlmjrjJbBtlefllarly as the writer later-wrote again he was asked to leave. Hé demurred and he
lishmént of farms of small acreage tilled by their another artieje practically withdrawing all that he was led out. Half an hour later he mq.de hls-third-

had said. However, as the poet had considered his appearance as an uninvited guest and he was thrown
wife a, the insniration of hia h» fait thot th„ out of the door and into the yard. After-he gatheredwire as the inspiration of his poems, he felt that the ^ scattered senses he mumbled te himself: “I know
wretehed calumny was not only an insult to his own what* the matter with them in-thère. ■ They don’t

Century, and laid his plans for a complete codification efforts, but a profanation against the woman he want me.”. , . ■ , ’ 1 -
of the laws. He never felt at ease ln Rome, for he loved. He never • recovered fftm the effects of -this ’• -------— ' -
knew that he was surrounded by enemies, bent upon adverse criticism. He expressed the opinion that, it “Ah, Mr. Depew, you're the very man -I am look-
his destructicdi, and having accomplished as much was’ a judgment upon him for ever rebovering"*The f°tV' exultingly crled^ a deminine member of the

w.u. vac umer. as he felt he*, was1 able in the, wky of placing the manus<»ipts at all, and he brooded over what he me to the Snrm^ent “to”'
But the-conflict between or because1 of errors' not Institutions of his I country upon firm and equit- considered to be hls “profaning sin" in exhuming the ..But % do„,t remember ever having met you

only exists, but It is mischievous in-its effects. It does, able basis, Me was preparing , fpr an expedition body of his wife in order, tf> give tpe poems to an uii- madam,” protested the Senator, with band uplifted
hot stay Investigation info’ material facts," bur it doeà againét* the ’Parthians, .a warlike tribe of Central appreciative world. Rossetti magnified the Inslghifl- in a deprecatory gesture. ’ '
Jave a potent tendency to defeat, the nroper dlssemin- Asia, when he was assassinated,V f cant affair of the criticism, put of all proportion to Its “Don’t remember me, Senator Dèpew!” exclaimed
jation of religious truth. Mtwîh of the Sspdnsibflity for' . ^hile Caesat never Wohe a* crown, he virtually importance. It had no influence whatever with a the lady. “Why, I thet you:'when you spoke at Am-
this rests with religious teachers, who assume a right occupied the relation of sovereign to the state. He public that read and admired hls poems- for, lur New York.’’
jtp Instruct the world in science. It Is also in a measure was five times consul and four times dictator, and.at Intrinsic worth. Nevertheless from thence on Rosset- “Ah!” mused_Mr.-Depew, "£meterdam-m-m. Let
due to men of. science, who are too much given to the time of his death held the latter office by a fife ti’s whole character became changed. Even though e®.®’ , ‘'bat.?ya8„46 years ag9- Impossible;
suggesting that their discoveries overturn religious, tenure. He tree a tribune, had a supervision Of the the Toss of his wife, had been a never-ending grief y And wlth a courtlv bow rhHimeev di-=arme«r«d
conceptions. Tho assumption of the great scientific morals of the .people, was chief of the senate, hls to him,-he had always beep a genial friend, unwilling* Joehlûd one of hla broadest smiles, V 1*PP a

were sufficiently outlined in the last previous paper 
between religious error r and „ °f .this series., Suffice it to sSy thSt dn ther'ftt-e years 

Stubborn scientists - and- which intervened between his crossing of the Rubi-
-------  —‘ ’*• con and his death, he crushed all opposition and laid

broad and deep the foundations of an-imperial gov-

: I
“A picket frozen on duty—

A mother starved- for her brood— 
Socrates drinking the hemlock,

And Jesus on the rood;
And millions who, humble and nameless. 

The straight, hard pathway trod— 
Some call it Consecration,

And others call it God."

? -
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Odora of musk or of rose.
Whiffs from a ghostly cigar,

Hints from the East, that ope’s nese 
Might find in a Japanese jar;

Scents from a-near-and a-far,
Whose spell my heart gladdens or grieves, 

When I open my books, there they are! 
Aromas that lurk In the leaves.

;
—if

mcan

The past's glooming alleys disclose,
_ Through gates that these elves leave a-Jar, 

ghosts of old Joys and old woes,
Still alive, It may be, in some star 

Away past the dim Milky Bar;
Yet still my eyes fill, my heart heaves. 

When ye summon them back, from a-tar, 
Aromas that lurk In the leaves.

And.these fairies can color plain prose 
With roseate hues on a par 

With the magical glamour that glows 
In thfe poet’s fantastic bazar; ’

Quaint elves of my own fireside Lar,
What webs your strange influence weaves 

Round these books that ye oft make or mâr. 
Aromas that lurk in the leaves.

owners; he increased the number of the senators 
and made them, more representative, altered the cal
endar to a system which prevailed until the Sixteenth

The.
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I■You must intro-
-

• -

i*S-
But now, as my ballad must close, *

(For rhymes fail and rhythm deceives)
Lull me Into a luxurious doge,

Aromas that lurk in the leaves.
—Bdltfr Summers, ^n New York. Times Review,
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Don’t miss this spirited July Sale. It will represent the very acme of low-pricing. You will find the most astonishing, 
tangible economies, the most ridiculously small figures ever named in Victoria on High-Grade, perfect and most desirable

Dress Fabrics, White Goods, House and Table Linen, Lingerie, 
Millinery, Corsets, Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves.

Neckwear, Ribbons. Sunshades. Etc.
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The most alluring collection, the grandest dollar-saving opportunities ever offered theSbuying public. Marvellously deep 
cuts in every line. Everything offered at our counters wiU'be sold at wholesale cost and less than wholesale
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Pay Islanders to Come Miles to Secure .These Midsummer Money - Saving BargainsV
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taxed was lost, he being the only One 
to vote for it.

was not sent in. In time the council 
cap do nothing as the court of revj- 
swn. has already leat.

Road Superintendent Rim reported' 
that owing to a bad hill ,It would be 
unwise to locate the Butlers Cross 
where some of the neighboring own
ers want It but rather It should be 
in another locality at a cost of about 
1250. The msttteh was laid over until 
next meeting^ To' make a portion of 
the road from Mr. Harvey’s place to 
the West Saanich hoad through the In
dian reserve will post $100 and to clear 
the fifty acres nehessary for the road 
would cost another *100. This work 
will be considered later.

Tllllcum road, $100.
Spent during 1908, $1115. 
Total, :$2415.SOUTH SAANICH MAY 

INCREASE TAX RATE
MODERN DWELLINGS 

ARE IN BOOH DEMAND
Hold to Indemnity.

In Considering the estimates Coun
cillor Pointer was again to the fore 
with the startling suggestion that the 
councillors’ annual indemnity of $100 
each, or $700 ih all, should be dropped, 
a suggestion which brought forth from 
Councillor Dunn the remârk that "the 
laborer is worthy of his hire.” To 
Reeve Quick's statement that' the in
demnity is fixed by by-law, Council
lor Pointer declared that the coun
cillors did not need to take it if they 
did not wish to, hilt his suggestion, in 
tbs instance, was also .voted down.

Councilor Nicholson complained that 
Ward 2 was being given more money 
for road purposes than other wards, 
particularly Ward 1, though It was 
pointed, out that the majority of the 
trunk roads from other portions of the 
municipality ran through Ward 2, and 
a considerable amount had to be spént 
upon them In that ward which was 
actually . of more benefit' to ’ the resi
dents In' other wards. ,

Reeve Quick elcplained that at a rate 
of six and a half mills the revenue 
would be $24,727, but figuring on $2,- 
000 as the amount of delinquent taxes 
which would probably not be collected 
until next year there would be for use 
about $22,727, just enough to cover the 
estimated expenditures. r‘

When it came to the consideration" of 
the estimates Councillor Nicholson ob
jected strongly to any grants being 
made as the council needed all its 
funds. He was quite aware of the fact 
that some of the grants were deserved, 
such as that to the British Columbia 
Anti-Tuberculosis association, the B. 
C. Agricultural association and the 
Saanich Agricultural association, bdt 
the money could be better spent at 
home, which led Councillor Mannix to 
remark that "charity begins al home."

The question of a vote to the Saan
ich Agricultural association was argued 
at length, Reeve Quick and Councillor 
Dunn urging that the amount be 
passed, as the annual fair was of much 
benefit to the farmers

Ward Three
Tyndall, avenue, new road, $300. 
Tyndall avenue, old road, $150. 

' road,.
5■_ s F1T-Gordpn Head 

Fëltham roàd 
Cadboro Bay road and side roads. ' 260
Flnnerty road.........................
Cedar Hill road..................... .......... : 100
Cedar Hill road, millers to Tods..
Pollock road.............
Spent during 1908....

....$ 200

..... 1,00
n’t• • -few •

REFORM
CLOTHINGBuilders State That Season 

• Will Increase in Point of 
Activity

Needs or Municipality Can Only 
Be Met By Higher

_
Is160

3Tax i200
50

235

rx.l';,;.......... $1,636

=...... 5
§ 'T(From Sunday's Daily)

That there will be an Increase In the 
tax rate in the municipality of South 
Saanich as well, as an increase In the 
assessment' appears likely. The in
crease in the assessment is an accom
plished fact, this yqar’s figures having 
been enhanced about 10 per cent over 
those of last year. The rate increase 
has not yet been made, but from the 
comments of the councillors at last 
nighVs regular meeting it is evident 
that the majority are fully convinced 
that last year’s rate of five mills will 
not gfve .the required revenue. The 
revenue to be raised to meet current 
expenditures and the outlay on the 
roads is $22,827# Even at six and a 
half mills the amount rased would, al
lowance being made for the -one-sixth 
rebate .for prompt payment, hardly be 
sufficient to meet the requirements of 
the council for the present year. While 
the subject of the rate was discussed 
to some extent no definite action was 
taken and the matter will be laid over 
until a subsequent meeting.

The court of revision of the assess
ment roll met last Thursday morn
ing, when but six complaints were re
ceived and dealt with, with the result 
that some small reductions were made, 
but the amount of the assessment was 
practically unchanged. This year’s as
sessment totals $4,416,210, of which 
lands total $3,865,660 and improvements 
$555,550. The total shows an increase 
over last year of about half a million 
dollars.

Total ..................... ..
Ward Four^-

Carey road_______ ^....
Glenford avenue ..................
Wllkerson cross road..
Holland avenue .........
Granville avenue .......
Prospect lake road......
Burnside road ....................
Jones road.................................
Wellington road...... ..
Daniels road .............
Gorge road ..........
Elerick road (grading..-.....
Spent during 1908........ ........... 683

The demand for dwellings in Vic
toria" ôontlnu'és brisk and contractors 
staté- that while the past few months 
hive seen many dwellings erected arid 
many more planned, the season will 
show even better results, before the 
summer ends. Next month, it Is stat
ed, will see a considerable number of 
modern, well built dwellings erected 
as the plans have already been drawn 
and the work of construction will be 
started at once.

Some of the city’s leading builders, 
besides the dwellings which they are 
erecting for i-wnere, aie also actively 
engaged on dwellings which they are 
building , for speculation and they 
state_ that , the demand for these is ex
ceptionally good, and the buildings 
meet with ready sale. The greater 
number of those building at present- 
are Victoria people who believe in 
owing their own homes but inquiry 
from outside points, while compara
tively quiet, indicates that manÿ in 
less favored portions of the west 
desirous of locating in Victoria.

R. Hethedngton, the well known io- 
cal builder, stated yesterday that there 
continues to be a good demand for 
dwellings. He has at present cohtracts 
for ten new residences besides which 
he- intends to erect several fob himself. 
He recently sold two new -dwelling^ 

■Just competed on Hilda streét, one to 
A* E. Greenwood, and one to j. e. 
Jessop, He will soon start work, also 
on some residences in the Fairfield 
Estate, and some Vnodern dwellings on 
Queen’s Avenue.
• w?rk has also commenced on a 
hondsome residence to be eroded on 
Government street for Messeris. Bond 
& Clark. D. H. Bale is the builder.

1Summer Suits—juet call and 
No finer Clothing could there be 

Allen & Co. sell the best 
By honest merit lead the rest

$ 500 seeTOO MANY CASES200 t.>z I.....
100

=. 7.5 Lawyers at Vancouver Struggle to Get 
Pr«o*dence fori Their Particular v 

Suits in Court
Vancouver. Jd% ' 27.—There, was 

further trouble" over the congestion of 
legal business before Mr."- Justice 
Morrison yesterday. It was when the 
ease of Walworth ' vs. Boscowitz 
Steamship company had been finished, 
and the jury had- awarded Mr. Wal
worth $3,000 out of the $15,000 he 

7K0 claimed for injuries received on the 
ihn' f: S. Venture, that Sir ,C. H. Tapper, 160 K- C„ rose and asked that a case of 

his, which had beién peremptorily fixed 
last May, to be' heard on this date, be 
gone on with.

"But, Your T-ofas.h'ip is bound, by 
the list before yoti, dnd our case is the 
first upon that," objected Attorney- 
General Bowser, who was counsel for 

Plaintiff in thh". case of Coulter vs. 
1 hernias, which wgs the next to be 
called.
,-i! Ttlat llst le a fârcèj" said Sir 
Charles Tupper, ".because it does .... 
contain our case; which was perempt
orily fixed for today, and that without
Ihe other °slde ’̂t' UP»» motion from 

Elmer Jones, the counsel for the 
o, s,1e 18." the case mentioned by 
Sir Charles, said tie had assumed that 
the cases would be heard In the order 
in which they appeared on the list 
apd had so informed his witnesses 
who were therefore not there.
,„A;k AI'„ ,^TJteSJ5e opposing counsel 
to the Attorney-General in the Couf- 
ter case, said they had been -paying a 
special jury in that base since the 19th 
and that was something for the 
to consider.
th?îr'. Justi“ Morrison then decided 
that the court Would take the cases 
in the order in which they appeared

V
100 i=50 s160 . V. i E........... 25

. 50 Ï=
25 ,y„

. 150
I1 SPECIAL-HOLIDAY SUITS

$12.00 $20.00 moo I
■ Total ..................... ..

Ward Five— 
Blenkinsop. road......
Cordova Bay road...';
Cedar Hill road......
West cross road..........
Road to Beaver lake station
Durance road ..........
Spent during 1908....;'.............

•...........$2,183

.$

=.100
100 =

25

l75
500

5Total ......
Ward Six—. . :i.

Old West Saanich.road...........
Butler cross road....
Stetley cross road...............
Mt. Newton cross road.......... ..
Mt. Newton cross road (Prairie 

hotel at Mt. Newton.
Old Telegraph, road.....
Central Saanich road..
Martendale road..................
Small roads 
Hovey road.....
Spent during 1908.....

..-.$1,650

...$ 100 
?00... 200 
300

Earethe Ei 5

ALLEN & CO. =not
, 500

I
100 = «hot by 

laitdipy pa 
Ward dispr
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7Startles Councillors,
Councillor Pointer madë a radical 

suggestion, when he advocated that 
the" council should levy the tax on 
lands only, allowing Improvements to 
be exempt. This is now being done in 
many parts of the world, and 
he claimed that the majority of the 
councillors, the reeve included, had 
made that a plank in their platforms, 
and had virtually promised the elect
ors to adopt that principal. This 
statement was vigorously denied by 
Councillors Nicholson and Scott, 
though Reeve Quick admitted that he 
was in favor of the principle, though it 
might be doubled if the present were 
the proper time to adopt it. Council
lor Nicholson .declared that the princi
ple “cut no ice in the elections,and 
lie strenuously opposed any such idea, 
likewise objecting to any further in
crease In the tax rate as It would be 
most unfair to raise both the assess
ment and the rate in the same year, 
and while the other councillors pointed 
out that a five-mill rate would leave 
the council far In arrears, he still 
maintained hie attitude against an In
crease.

3
Victoria, B.C. I

3
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,, . I” the munici
pality, though it was pointed out that 
North Saanich, in which thu annual 
fair is held, does not contribute a cent 
The estimates as finally passed ahe as 
follows:

=Total ... . .... ....$1,657 1201 Government St.5Age Limit for Tax
The council decided that it will not 

take advantage of the legislative au
thority to impose a road tax upon all 
males between the age of 18 and 60. 
Formerly the limit was from 21 to 50 
years, but at the last session -tills was 
extended to render those of 18 years 
of age and up to 60 liable to the tax. 
A bylaiv was introduced last evening 
to amend the existing bylaw to take 
advantage of this power granted b\l the 
leglriature but .it was decided' that 
while the limit will be extended to 60 
years those under 21 years will be. ex
empt, Councillor Dunn declaring that 

tak those wtfo by reason of the fact 
that they are under 21 years o'f age 
cannot vote, would strike at the Brit
ish constitution, which does not per» 
tion taxation without representa-

_J. C.. Newbury wrote complaining of 
the increase in the assessment of hla 
property and asking that no Increase 
be made. As the communication cl'me 
in too late to be dealt with at the

Another

I =
E
—

Clerks salary, 12 months, $1,155; 
road superintendent salary, 12 months, 
$1,160; constable salary, 12 months 
$780; school estimate, $12,700; less 
government grant, $7,410; printing and 
advertising, $430: office expenses and 
supplies, $600; police ,$160; Interest 
loan bylaw, $196; donations, sundry 
relief, $50; sanitary, $200; elections 
$300; legal expènse, $250; councillors 
indemnity,, $700; audit, $25; incident
als, $100.

REPAIRS TO GEORGIA
WILL DELAY SAILING

court The Norwegian steamer Eir left 
Guaymas, Mexico, oniTuesday for this 
port and Ladysmith where she will 
load a cargo of coat for the Mexican 
port. Since the withdrawal of tho 
colliers, the last being the Wangard, 
the bulk of the coal shipped to Mexi
co- has been • sent in the Canadlan- 
Mexican steamers.

It is not known whether the bark 
Havila which passed up to Port Town
send .yesterday has salt on. board. She 
was reported to have 900 tons from 
Carmen island. Arrangements have 
been made to have a Kosmos liner call 
for a shipment of this salt for British 
Columbia and.Puget Sound consignees

The Canadian - Mexican line will 
after August 1 carry mails to and from 
Manzanillo and Acapulco.

from the colonial secretary, and with 
the backing of the English Masonio 
lodges, Mr. Thompson has been trav- 
ellng across Canada, stopping at vari
ous places en route, with the object 
of ascertaining the most suitable places 
for the class of members of the order 
who wish to seek their fortunes In this 
country. Mr. Thompson will spend 
considerable time in British Colum
bia as there have been more enquiries 
about this province in the old country 
lately than any other part of Canada. 
He has already got in touch with a 
number of prominent local members of 
tithe Masonic fraternity who are sup
plying him with all the information 
desired. The idea Is for the English 
lodges to furnish the funds to send 
members to Canada and for the local

Masonic Immigrants. when'toey°a^ve^re Sett,emeDL
Vancouver, June 27.—A. I. Thomp- - ■ ■

son of Liverpool, editor of the North- Burned )>y Molten Iron.
FrdeYnaaon, and a. well known Eng- Brockvllle, June 26.—When hurrying 

fish dramatic writer add critic is , , „ . "
and°"f TguelÆthe Van^ouver.^He Smari' Mfg”

lish Masonic grand lodged to assist de- hands ».uticularlv the were
«rate11 to bfhrmnin Wr° J?eslTe to f’ml" terribi$ burned to the bone also fe
grate hto Canada. Bearing credentials portion, of. ^ ,
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Canadian-Mexican Liner Will Be Held 
Over for Nece.saryiWt.rk—Eir 

> Coming for CoalJAPANESE APPEAL 
ON LICENSE MATTER

,

The repairs necessary to the steam
er Georgia are more extensive than 
was expected and it is unlikely that 
the steamer will sail. for some time 
after her schedule date. . As little car
go is, offered the sailing of the steam
er will be postponed’until such time 
as is necessary to make the repairs 
ordered. The protests against the 
management dl the Canadian-Mexicah 
fteamshlp company are meanwhile 
taking1 effect In a concrete way by-tbe 
sending of a joint memorial to Ottawa 
protesting against the. manner. In 
Which shippers have been dealt with 
and the business has been*’ carried on 
generally., -Statements have been made 
by many of those Interested which 
are incorporated In the memorial. 
Capt: Worsnop some days ago notified 
the Victoria agent that lie had decided 
to close this office, MeAnwlfile he is 
expecting Capt. L. C. Smith fi-Vm Eng- 
and to take over work oq Ills account 

to Victoria. ,- ..... : _ _ ..

Road Estimates
The estimates for road repair and 

work, a part of which has already been 
done, were gone over at “length and 
passed upon as follows:

Ward One
Richmond road, $500.
Cedar Hill crossroad, $100.
Blenkinsop road, $100.
Bay road, $50.
Reynold street, $200.
Spent during 1908, $952.
Total, $1902.

;

Object to Provincial Regulation 
■ Excluding Them From 

• Fisheries
*9»

/
Vancouver,. Junfe 27.—Japanese resi

dents have appealed to the Consul Gen- 
eral of Japan at Ottawa- against the

;2ts i17, ai>d Làke Nothing has yet been heard of any re- dlstrict. Mr. Dumbleton stated the Ply* It is aleo stated that manv Tnn

mesyst Sis«’®.xsusr1saielsrKdi?

Councillor Dunn, too, was opposed to 
any innovation in the method of tax
ation. He was willing to admit that 
theoretically Councillor Pointer’s sug
gestion might be all right, but practi
cally it was not possible. The Council 
needed the money, and Improvements 
as well as land would have to be taxed. 
On a vote the motion of Councillor 
Pointer that only - lands

ft-
stowsWard Two ■ irar,Gorge road, $100.

Harriet road, $100.
Boleskin road, $60.
Cloverdale small roads, $300. 
Tolmle avenue, $50.
Cook street, $160.
Cloverdale avenue, $300.should be
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mmm;-ms ti-faS iALGERINE SAW 
ACTIVE SERVICE

POLICE BAFFLED BY ct^-dARCBlYIST MEETS
BESS E£HH* THE WAITERS MYSTERY EHUbHÜ! STATE AUTHORITIES
oera are Captâin B. H. Edwards, for- ,> ~ ulties to the last
merly « lieutenant of H. M. S. Ulus- Ar« fu„* TL' . 0 . ' ------4—6—1— '
trious, whose wife preceded him to ni6 HOpillg I HBl I nlfd OÔâfCn Bad for.DbBeers Co.

«III Bring 0M Further
^zjsrs&j'SS-A Hcts :-sr.teïï;:yisflcèr, Engineer Nichols; and Gunner -------------- te nearlv fm nL™ X« Wn
S«X?3 “,S'h“ll1!2 6y”° f* “ 2JJ~f ~“"M "11.11 MU, o, Victoria, B. C..

ffet-xrx&srsss'S£w»c«»£sp» ot^ir5l53& 5ï»sa"«WJien near Ounalaska heavy weather ^7—^ who ate now engaged In a _ Ottawa.vJune The body of Mrs. and returned hoaàe this (horning, says
most of the way across the ocean search after Information which George Hasÿian, â-jnuch estèemed lady the Seâttlé Pest-Intelligencer. Mr.
When near Unateskl heavv w^affiS ?®toht tead-to the aolvtng W the. lays- «‘ho livedTiear'Carléton Place, was Go Snell, formerly editor of the VÎB-
was encountered for three days tery surrounding the death of Horace found floating In the Mississippi river, torla dolonlst, and now provincial ar-

Crossimr the l&Oth meridian when ^Yatter8> whose dead and badly de- She had been missing since early yes- chlvlst, was here In connection with
as one oTthe seimen said “toLT was body was found In the bush terday afternoonv Pot some time she the work of his department, and dur-
yreterday and Trterdav w^’todav” near Nootka; °n “ay had been In falling health. « tog the day met and Interviewed Prof.
tlof .. / t aay waa t,oday 24, and the disappearance of the other -_______________ B. S. Meany, of the University of
usua? InUv^/inr^Hri? î£e br?jher 5***rir. After the Inquest Galician Sentenced. Washington, and C. B. Bagley, of the

y 1 tyl 1 h the held, °J? 016 body of Horace here last Winnlneg June 26 _wi«vi public works department, on matters
occasion. , week Constable Cox left for the scene ...v = AEImJt, *22*. .\7TW1 yl ,Andrec- of mutual historical

Like most warships the Algerine of the tragedy and has been there £,°rlîln* aen' Mr. Gosnell Has recently been ap
exes a mascot, a monkey brought with Constable McLeod all this week, years', Imprisonment polnt6a fry, the British Columbia gov-

(From Fridays Daily) up fi-0”™ Singapore for the ship’s com-' If the body of Harvey Watters is aDD^^0a^ht® ;irÆ eminent to take: charge of the ar-
H M s Alaerïna Pant Edwards pany when the vessel was on the China above groond It Is expected that it ..#*hSA00"ii °rd?r *ht“ han** chives of the province, to co lect, pro- 

ee^'he^'P^mdmaft vpsmrrtl'v atation- w“ b<Vtound ln this, the third search g preferred 11 to impris- perIy ,ndex and die official documents
mrortd at™he coal wharf ™6 day! Tbe Algerine, whose company was wï‘Eh baa be®n made in that locality °? nL ____ ___________ prior to a certain date and to collect

ïrom Yokohama, at which ’ iort she a^hlritÜ Montreal^*^*^ '*' ' ; SSigW
called on her way here from Hong- somewhat sim]iar jnS annearanoo’ tn tbe more the mystery deepens. In fact Montreal, June 26.—Two youths, Al. rectly bearing on local history. Where
Ïeu ottîîlï f„ermL0Bn When li? John th™ S^earwat?" AU the ^avaüabk the P°U“ are ,dally becoming more bert Trudeau of 928- St. Cath4rSe originals could not be obtained copl"
eels Offered for sale when Sir John ^“«“rwaier. Aii tne available convinced that if the mystery is ever street, and Paul Drolet, of 68 Letour- were made and filed. During the

ed was uLl forThe Reared up the facts wUl show that neux avenue were drowned in 16 fi!t Northwest Fur company and the Hud
*he non-effective fighting ships and shells for Tt ® °r fo“r" Horace Watters was murdered thpugh of water and twenty feet from shore son Bay company periods all the coun-
K nurrh«'the ^u„ some shells tor hf wbom or tn wh»t manner, there Is thla evening, opposite Malsonnouve, try now Included In Oregon, Waehlng-
JloPo“weIrPoPfîÔ50' tons fispîkile- dlte-filled shells packagea tit dfca^86^^*01"18^ n°thlB8 ‘° rüddmfy^Æ ‘ürotoy^onidnot^lm CatoaSnlfArffr0^^^^^^^
toent carrying four 4-inch quick firing sives, cartridges, etc.. In all 32 tons of Inductive Reasoning. and Trudeau lost hie life In trying to known as’ the Oregon territory,*^
Irith three°3™inchaQuick mdn^guns’as engaged* ln tradeC from HoiSkon11"6” When 0,8 body was first found by ®ave him. Both were 17 years old. certain metes and bounds, and had a
&en asreMarims Ind tSoTubes! fus^d^o 'cr owing toTs ^tu  ̂ ft iaÆSrVou youth reached shore In safety, _Gosnell found

tommiMtoned at Hon Jkmefn/service Uv^vears'18 vvh"6 dfmand for th« «Pot Where It lay. A study of this Russia Pleasing Japan. houses of territorial lore, and his ob-
aahH°wfnt^6tfOToS ViC years. When the Esqulmalt, sta- photograph discloses several partlcu- Mukden, June 28.—The Russo-Ghl- Ject was to find odt the extent of theirelon on M^rch Î Ld after beîng out- yefrs fgoPthe Adm^r^tanm.nfd 5 feW lîrB î^1611 fai' t0 ia Wtih the nese bank, in spite Of the protestât treasures ot partlcular lriterest to Brlt-

years ago the Admiralty made Hong- theories suggested by the evidence so the legation at Pekin, Is to immedl- l9h Columbia, and to make arrange-
taaval Itorfs lncrnling 32 ‘tfns^f ex- alT^es^eTrf^i for sVpplylnS collected- The body is shown ly- ately wUhdrkw ltSIffanches fronTthat m!?.t8 {o1t =»Pytog records to their pos-
Plostve! which the feaular stelmCTs th® Pacif*= aPd the ves- ing on its back , with the head turned portion of Manchuria over which Japan se8a‘?n',
for two vem hlva Refried to far^8 ae’s at Esqulmalt sought to get sup- to the left side, that portion of the exercises Its influencés. The bank has This is the one hundredth annlver-
the Algerife le’ft Hongkong *on Mav a’Pmunit‘on- Although they skull crushed in' being towards the been shorn of Its political characte? Sfry ot the first coming dowA the
tL DrocfedlnS to 8 =t whieh broufht ,°tber naval stores readily ground. The hands are lying natural- since the death .of M, Pokotiloff for- Prî*t, °,î whlte men—Blmon Fraser
port a shori sta/wff mfde and^he ase">8 of the steamers refused to car- ly across the body, one beneath and mer Russian minister to China, and an,d h‘f lieutenants, Stuart and Ques-
warslflo nroeee'ded ry *be explosives, and they remained th,e other above the shot gun, one bar- its withdrawal from Southern Man- , u’ aft®,r ™hom .Fraser river, Stuart
bv wav n/ thfd^nrtwn vnufe at Hongkong until opportunity came rel of which had been discharged. The churia promotes the Russo-Japanese lake and Quesnel river, respectively
eloaf to Onn.wf« ^ ’ 8 8 with the sailing of the Algerine to send "bole appearance of the bod* would entente by further demkrklng the are named. Mr. Gosnell has been
close to Ounalaska. on May 30. a shipment. . Indicate that It must have been placed spheres of^ influence of the two bonn? ™ls?‘oned by his government to or-

Was Under Fire T^e Algerine will make th« vm... la the position in which it was lying tries to Manchuria. ®anll!e and take charge of a historical
The Algerine is one of the few ves- to Bering Sea in the sealing natroi n! aftor death. Otherwise it Is difficult ----------------------- exhibition at New Westminster this

gels which have been at Esquimau of ranged under the teras of thl lUrià t0 ‘mag‘ne how a paraon killed by Tried to End Life. £ii. *» commemoration of this great
recent years, showing the marks of a Award Art arrn!din^fn tsJ”! Pari? 80me bl°w of sufficient force to crush Montreal June 26—A« th« ,»„,u f®*i o£. exploration, and Is also on the 
bombardment In active service On Rhr wU, ° ln the »*»B cbuld yet remain in such a domestto oW-rel M^ lookout here for suitable material.
June 17, 1901, H. M S Algerine was pr°^aI”Tne- she will commence to a position that the gun would be rest- fi’ ,arlon. Ro8?1 Mr. Gosnell is also Interesting htm-
patrolling the mouth of the Pel^ho Sif h northern voyage ln a lng naturally across the body. In fact to a board- self to promoting a grand historical
that swift muddy river of north cbin£ few day3' ‘he body, were It not for the plain S8 h°"!8 pageant to 1909 or 1910, on the Unes of
which is the waterway to Tientsin and ------------------------ evidence of the . crushed skull and to.hospital the popular English pageants held at
Peking at the time the Boxers were Fire at Port Arthur. disfigured features, might well be S?®™ ®u£flclently to be Bury St. Edmunds? St. Albans, Oxford
Ravaging the northern plains and the Port Arthur, Out., June 26.—Fire oc- taken for that o{ a man asleep. • Sîth^emnMnr^e»™* Which «fl leid°*!8 1” QJ®at, Britain, to
billed armies were gathering for the curred this afternoon in the upper por- .One theory advàfiftëd was to the stride co&Zt rince P,aC,üC
march to Peking to relieve the be- lion of Gordon, Ironside and Fares’ lo- effect that Horace Watters might, in ™nd hM t^en married fnr ?nnr ^L°. Parife bv Balbne. dnwn f^ihf
bleged legations. She was one of a Cal warehouse. The loss will not be a drunken stupor, have fallen asleep This Is th! semrni etta^V JiT- would b/ mec1^„1«riv *
fleet of warships flying various flags, heavy. apd been killed by & tree falling upon tn end8hpr Tifl d attempt 8he made ? y n‘
including the German gunboat Itlis. ------------------------ h|m, smashing his skulL There were ‘ d her 1,fe‘ * ,v,T. k^g —„"C-hlïîa’^î; _?03„n®11 sa!d

rs'Æ’ÆSSii I pnpntiu crncrc ra,Mri‘i:1.,,imZZites»"“a“a i*’ “U*™ eLuKES *k„“ks?zs KhS”4SI WILL INVESTIGATE fLsir
The Taku forts, three works with IMDflDTI IUT UIPTROV next the ground would be hard to ac- _____________ ___ 1 1 hington and

>igh parapets mounting modern ! IMlUKIAINI VIL I UK I coun‘ tor as that portion ot the skull RI1PR FI HFDIFQ condition" He il,a*?6^hftthBinV1tr
Krupp and Creusot guns which were UUinill I1UIUH1 which would J»ve been struck had a RUlH 1 I UlKIU «v1mm4nto of wXfnWell served by Chinese artillerymen. —‘----------  ‘ree fallen upon It Is shown to the Tehhh>Em m sgsh to irto mmèim Æ-SCongku. The Algerine w« Ini the ' D6 Tampered With By a Ylqlëht death should yet to* so -AfoAk fk»
klver, scarcely 200 yards from the fort C “ J composed and that a gun lying across 1900 Wllf TTepmSent tfl^ ,the ef
lurthest up the PeTho whén tlS g^ OttüWa «• would ratsS Its positon * . Dominion f^^mon h.riory pertainlng to
fcers of the fartious Queued mi lim mu --------- - —with the hands naturally vViâlâWlîM t,> nlatory-
gie little Algerine poured back a sh^ “ST08* tt« *?ck I» ha« to A.. .. s.1 * liSsffi* -» '•TJjlYOÜ —-—
fre. p News was received ln Victoria ves- ,Th®‘0 are also the mysterious holes „ Inauguration of New Lodge '

Carries the Scare terday from an authoritative quarter Crown of Harvey Watters' hat From: utatSments published In the Great Interest hag been aroused In
Included among the officers of H M ln Ottawa that the Liberal govern* d£cJ,v.8r®d abou‘ 20 ya‘d» «?'„nt„.Fra"c.leo0 papers’„,the United Masonic circles over the announcement

B. Algerine at present Is Lieut aàms. ment has agreed not to Include British £r°”l ‘be -b°fy,. tbe ether ®ta‘e8 g^?2im,ent wt** co-operate tba‘ °h Monday evening next there
the first, lieutenant of the wàrtoto Columbia fit Mr.:i "Ay les worths «lit irill eele^ed to. t«lq ,eHy the con-
who was a mldWpman on the rame which was orlglnaHy drafted to change ^ t^tnt iyl”f' lawa, and^rsgu- «0or»aôh Andrew’s lodge, NO.
Vessel during the bombard mAnt-Af the dominion voters lists in both ? had been discharged nations affecting the American-Cana- ^9, A. F. & A. M., B. C. R. The func-
TMu7 forta He to^iehf^mt Manltoba and British Columbia ahd 8lyes ^ to the cbnjecture that poa- ffton border, Water* and streams. The ‘ton will prove one of the most unique
that action. The bombardment was a the unorganized portions of Ontario That ^ey"had'^ortaîi Prerident”n^v1dhT ,mada. „tbat ^ the Slnd l" th.S, hl»tory
fierce one the ChinesA runner* iand -Quebec. This bill has been the ~had often done so is President David StaTr Jordan, ofStâtt- of victoria, Inasmuch as it will be the
lng with energy until Uu chief bone of contention during the yyuchefi for nét only by those who f°rd university has received the tarer- ttord event of Its kind; since the grand
•was taken by the landing parties -and preient session Of the Dominion par-) la^£Bh*ÎJ6^LMî?f JÜ5Z2?1 y,ea‘* f^2in Fresldenl °?fe. waB formed. The ceremonies,
their retreat 111(3 llamenL and it' is considered to be a while they had been traveling along Roosevelt and bad departed for East- which are to be more than usuallyfight ^U^nle<ri,ltoeCofnraeetreTto greât^lbuto to R. L.B^Sen toat hi ere .toV brXer^ho®'^^ b”! im^t^tio^ ’’** $® ttoee x?® t?^18®4» °T“ ”y
open. As a token of the practice the h»s succeeded ln forcing this conces- ruifce Jîeltï^ïîT r,e tra® tavestlgatlon. ^and Master W. K. Houston, assist-
Chinese artillerymen made with their sl™ In the teeth of the overwhelming ,nqu*fl Présidant Jordan is quoted as pay- ZS nyJ.a±f? '.i*t^t^ 01 ofllde,rs- Officers
German and PVench Z, from the Liberal majority In the house. ’l!?"”8*11?». b? fftaM tog that Canada wfil te represented S..Î5Î S**”*1 lodfe residing on the
riverside forte, the Algerine’s tonne® The Dominion elections have been The^two^hrîrtherîf'h.d*u™ ^ T.JBastedo and that they will ?^ln* °yer the oc-
»ras carried away, several of the cowls «onducted on the provincial lists, but ?id bet5 drtoktog meet at EMstport and work westward ^ Î? anticipated, will be
of the ventilators torn away and there now that Manitoba and British Colum- hîi«,yJÏÎ?nH, tÏSlri,i?P-—*?°îg th® border to Puget Sound to Is sure to be inter-
t= a patch now8 o" tSf W have Conservative governments, ttw at T^-w^nd SX2! and unify m /Xri*. law. of h® proc®ed,ng8 w111 °P*n at
ventilators which covers a hole made the Powers that be at Ottawa thought e?^r and the na- the two countries so far as the border 8 0 clock‘
by the Chln^ gu^rs The GeS^an “ would be a good thing ln view of WaUt” «* concerned and to ^epare
gunboat Itlis and the Russian gunboat the approaching Dominion election* to h-,,—^ hlvsTbem8^ [^latlonswhlch Will be alike for
GUyak suffered most There wmT a haye the lists taken out of the hand* S» t£«dv ™ 1 for bolh 0O“ntries.
number of men killed on each of these of the «rxlsttog mithorlttos and placed ... . ln,.r**,dent JoManUti reported as say-
vessels, though none were lost on th« undsr the , control of nominees of the 'rJ1* ‘neOT "*■* _*•*0 been advanced tog: iAlgerine, Cm the GUyak an 8-Inch Ottawa administration wlth°thl°fridîle.l’8^“*w.iï,‘' tiS^L.be*n m4»r dl8pute*
gun, which was oarried forward Accordingly Mr, Aylesworth, the b^*w*a with the_ Indians over Indian Wong the fishermen to the past
whipped away from the Russian ves- “tolster of justice, introduced a bil) îîîiSk,*5T#îîî*ÿ,on.“f4* ^ 2?*r*T*r tk* leWM of the two Coun
sel's bow by a well-directed® shot -and proytoing for special lists for the pro* Constable Mofceod artd Oonetatj* Cox trios have been different tor pfsctl- 
a number of toeRussianewereklUed vlnce< named, with the result that th# gyowe titotaot^more than two Indians “By tbe aerae waters. I suppose there 
Eleven men who wot* serving the de- Conservative opposition has retaliated bad Jn ^î?f.u^îî.*^b°î,5?od •*»•“ thousand flshermon djtreot-
etroyed gun vrarelilUd^en the ^n by U,Ing^1 Possible eon^ltuttoswJ ^L^Twm M m0,t ItoPOttanl
and shield were blown away means at their command to an attempt wonren were there at that time. KÎSfl îr* 6*ke Huron and Puni

Land,«e . y’ to prevent the Liberals from thus de- The whole occurrence f. growing ■ro®*-Our raesarehes have to do with
frornraT warship-Mhor8 bstuchlng Jhe liste in part* of the dally ipor* pusrUng to the pottos who *» waters along the border, rivers, 
brlSc^d ^^tS^H». country vriiose only offence consisted have faint nope at ever solvtog th* W»«. b«rs and eoundfs/’
Dart 5® to being Conservative In polities. The toyetsry thgueh R Is hoped tiwt the to* above announcement to
Çar,„ ,, 84 fo®?®» before the alteration of the British Columbia lists search new being made will lead to tb* Francisco papers 1* doubtless

BHHHiEEHFs1 gÿs &«rissTÆsa ;:Y».'-srrirs3*â" â-rS»Ssa ta ■aces w* Ts.’tss KS"’4SM,,-'is!
t&ct> * Japanese yesterday, when reliable news was re- vM out to sea utter hartor been between tho VnltffdS?*^in^as‘h? toe® to soaie the celved feat Sir Wilfrid Laurier had drowned to the Wer negrby, which! and Great Britain concerning

«Banzai” 8boa“n* climbed down and had acceded te at at the time the brofeer. l@8ed ffem the border fisharies Great Britato i!
bied^il,1' thT wilt ”?£ and 8CTfm- least a portion of fee demands of the fee Tees, would be a cwftt running ** appoint a delegate to be Mieèted 
When ho rL^iit ”kt a ”onkey- Conservative leader, stream, Hks bat was found oSSe tS *7 tinned» and the ttoltod States is
hto^s 1,8‘br8w up ———« fee river bank and It la fee su^osL «««• to appoint a feprosentatlvT the

the GAZETTE NGTICE3
helvb!Zn ’—e—^ haachjHst where It hod been left when w***!»* on the Atlantlo and Pacifie

faudra* mîïtiJa °#„tha Weekly Budget of Appelntmente and the brothers landed on MTarch 88 last MtI‘n the Intend waters,
a,ter- Oompaniee feoWporated clearly, Indltotos feat Hhrvev waffwi tho time Uui treaty was an-

•ward dieproveh, .--------iA, new left fee neighborhood. Owing rmuncad from Ottawa if wag stated
Knaagad In River Work „Tinn;„,„,rn( to fee density ef fee bush it would that eaeh country would be rapes.

- Following h*r work fe the bombard- ^ flawing appointments appear ba imr)omtbto for him to get away fjmted by three eommlsstoftars but
enent at Taku porto the Algerine vas ln fe* Preylaelal Gaaette; overland and the beat was fee only *®® I*t« out (town, When
pngaged mostly in river work on the W«liam Calfiw Forrester, of Ymir, mear-8 <* 6fnS2n2L^„ Hatgr but &.?*» jj”«. tw> would be
larger waterways of China until the to be a eemuUsslener for faking affi- h« had ««*t availed Mpseetf of It, ffl88 eewtolWlglOVB there was an at-
Bdmtralty designed a speelal flat.bot- davits jn fee supreme court for the Aotlflgjgn fefeeM ef fee retatfepe. Of MSMsh «- ffP81”‘

sa:,eyjÆi Œiaasisœ «fflpasyfj
s&jumBs&œ - •*”* isLars-Æü;
sor and collector of revenue to* for fee ________ ' .ti,Blt IHeufehd,^,yet ?J FROM Hls EfOUfiESS io^p&r^*^'ËSSSïïrJggz
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LOCAL VESSELS 
TO BE AIDED

, , Drowned in . a Pond.
Pierson, Man-, J'une -26.—Thomas 

Bright, a bachelor farmer, who has 
lived here for twenty-five years, was 
found drowned in a pond near his home 
last night.■ .

Wedded in Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, June. 26.—Miss Beatrice 

Pearl Gold, Of Victoria, was wedded at 
the hOme of her uncle, B. Goodrun, on 
Durham, Ont., by Rev. Mr. Shaw, of 
the First Baptist church. The couple 
will reside here.

i Bridge Hand Drowned.
Fort William, Ont., June 26.—WiK 

11am ‘McRae, who was working on" the 
Grand Trunk Pacific bridge» at West 
Fort. William, fell off the bridge this 
riiorning arid was drowned. He was 
unmarried. -

Matters of Mutual Historical 
Interest Discussed—Sug

gestions Offered
Warship Which Reached Es

quimau Yesterday Bom
barded Taku Ports

Enforcement of Coastmg’Laws 
Will Take Local Business 

From Foreigners

-ii

:

Ï
i. ... / ai ;»■WAS OFFERED FOR SALE REGULATIONS EXPLAIN ED

I
Admiralty Failed to Find Buyer 

and^Commissions Vessel 
f for North Pacific

Telegram Outlining Changes 
From R, G, McPherson,

M. P.

Telegraph Superintendents.
Montreal, June 26.—W. J. Camp, 

electrical engineer for C.P.R. tele
graphs, was elected president of the 
association of telegraph superinten
dents of the United States and Can
ada. G. W. Dewey, of Chicago, was 
elected vice-president. <The superin
tendents next year will meet to De
troit, Midi.

Interest. » <

if
I(From Saturday’s DgJly)

The enforcement of th* coasting 
laws to begih on August 1 will maka 

considerable difference to the busi-< 
ness done "br United States steamers 
at British Columbia ports. For tor 
stance after the end of next month 
the U.S. bottoms will no longer bjk 
permitted to carry freight from Vic:-, 
toria for Kootenay points, a business 
which has been handled by the steam-» 
ers flying the United States flag for 
many years. Steamers registered to 
the United States plying north wifi 
not be permitted to carry freight from 
Seattle that originates in Canada fag" 
Prince Rupert or other northern 
British Columbia or Yukon point» the 
shippers being obliged to route their 
freight by Canadian steamships. 
Steamers of the Pacific Coast and 
Alaska Steamship company have en
joyed business for Telegraph Creek 
via Wrangel and hereafter the con
signee at Telegraph Creek or other- 
northern British Columbia point must 
get his freight from any British Cofc 
umbia port by way of a Canadian 
steamer.

R. G. Macpherson, ln a telegram sent 
to the Vancouver board of trade, out- , 
lines the manner In which the coasti 
wise privileges heretofore given 
United States shipping without any 
reciprocal privilege being obtained by 
Canadian vessels will be curtailed! 
The telegram* reads: - 

"There Is no order-ln-councll, but 
a regulation of the department that; 
American vessels will hereafter be ex! 
eluded from the coasting ’trade of Caiv» 
ada on the Pacific, For some years 
the coasting laws of Canada have 
been suspended, as far as the Pacifié 
coast was concerned, owing to the fact 
that there was not enough Canadian 
and British tonnage to fill the trade 
requirements. A change is being made 
to the customs regulations which will 
curtail a privilege the America# 
transportation companies have enjoyed 
on the Pacific. After August let, Can
adian goods cannot be carried in 
bond from an American port to the 
Pacific to H Canadian point unless 
the water carriage Is by a Canadian 
,0r British registered vessel. This Is 
the same regulation which Is In force 
on»the Atlantic coast. Hereafter, an 
American boat will be able to call at 
only one Canadian point on a voyage,

customs offices have been so advised® 
There Is a strange Impression 65 

Seattle ln poorly Informed quarters 
that the enforcement of thé coasting

msssuar between the cT P. R. and 
■gatien Company began, Is 
government taking a hand 

war. ■ The Seattle Times

Run, Oyer by Wagon.
Hamilton, -tint!, June 26.—Arthur 

Malr, a young married man, was fa
tally Injured last night. While driv
ing home one wheel of his heavy wag
on fell off causing the horses to run 
away. The wagon passed over hls body 
crushing it badly. He died this morn
ing, ’ ■ . : e.

a

jj

m
was 

f un-Inductlve Reasoning.
When the body was first found by 

Constable McLeod a photograph was 
taken of It before It was interred on 
the spot where It lay. A study of this 
photograph discloses several- particu
lars which fall to fit to with the 
theories suggested by the evidence so 
far collected. The body Is shown ly
ing on its back, with the head turned 
to the left side, that portion of the 
skull crushed in' being towards the 
ground. The hands are lying natural
ly across the body, one benqath and 
the other above the shot gun, one bar
rel of which had been discharged.’ The 
whole appearance of the body would 
Indicate that It must have been placed 
In the position ln which It was lying 
after death. Otherwise It Is difficult 
to Imagine how a person killed by 
some blow of sufficient force to crush 
to the skull cbuld yet remain in such 
a position that the gun would be resto 
ing naturally across the body. In fact 
the body, were It not for the plain 
evidence of the crushed skull and 
disfigured features, might well be 
taken for that of a man asleep; -

One theory advàfiCCd was to the 
effect that Horace Watters might, to 
a drunken stupor, have fallen asleep 
apd been killed by a tree falling upon 
him, smashing his skulL There were 
several fallen trees lying within a few 
inches of the body but If such 
the case the fact that the side of the 
skull which was chiShed was turned 
next the ground would be hard to ac
count for as that portion of the skull 
which would have been struck had a 

fallen, upon It is shown to the 
photograph to b* quite Intact
inkrred.; The fact too that an. „_____
tifjét suffering what must havg been
a violent death should yet 1
composed and that a
the body would
with the hands naturally
across the lock Is hard to *u____ s.
There are also the. mysterious holes 
to the crown of Harvey Watters' hat 
which was discovered about 20 yards 
away from the body of the 
" ~ atutthe

is-^tothe 
body

Captain of Schooner Killed
St. Jerome, N. B. .June 26.—Capt.' H. 

T. Whelpeley, of the schooner Ruth 
Robinson, fell down the hatchway as 
the vessel was coming ipto port today 
and was killed. He was ‘67 years of 
age and leaves a wife ând five chil
dren.

14

Baseball Player Hurt.
New York, June 26.—James Murray, 

right fielder of the Buffalo Eastern 
League team Is in St. James hbspital, 
Newark, with a fracture of the skull 
as a result of being hit by a pitched 
ball in the game with Newark today. 
At the hospital tonight It was said he 
was ln a serious condition.

com-

1

Mr. Sherman's Condition.
Cleveland, Ohio, June 26.—Vlce- 

presldentlal candidate Jas. Sherman’s 
condition was reported better today. 
Plans are now being perfected so that 
his homecoming reception can be held 
in Utica on the nljght of July 3. The 
conference ln Washington to select a 
national chairman will be held July 
8, and after that Mr. Sherman may 
■submit to an operation, so that he may 
not be bothered again during 
fall campaign.

i
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PREMIER MCBRIDE to 
MAKE ANOTHER TOUR 1

He s to islt* 
Along ain I 
the C. , R,

ip;
IT

;a

Premier McBride intends shortly to 
leave Victoria on another of his peri
odical tours through the province, by 
impaas of Whtoh he le- able to keep in, 
touch with the development and local 
needs of the various sections of the 
vast territory administered by the pro
vincial government It Is not loflg 
since, accompanied bÿ several of the 
ministers, he made a tqur of the Okap- 

And Boundary countries, winding 
’fth a visit to the chief points in 

southwest and southeast Kootenay.
Early on Monday, July 6, Mr. Mc

Bride will start on another tour, which 
this time will be confined largely to 
places along the main •line' of the C. P. 
H„ which he Was unable to visit during 
hls recent trip. He will probably be 
accompanied by one or more of the 
ministers, though the personnel of hls 
party has hot yet been definitely de

fied upon. -
According to presenrplans, Mr. Mc

Bride will leave Victoria early in the 
morning of Monday, July 6, arriving 
In Nicola fee same evening. On Tues
day he expects to be to Ashcroft, on 
Wednesday ln Kamloops, on Thursday 
to fee Slocan country, on Friday at 
Revelstoke, on Saturday at Field and 
at Golden fee next Monday. Golden 
Will probably eee the end of the tour, 
though It Is possible that the party 
may visit some other points before re
turning.

This tour is part ot Mr. McBride’s 
regular habit of making a point of see
ing as much as possible of-the country 
between seeslons, and he likes to have 
as many of the ministers as possible 
follow hls example so that needed 
legislation may be more Intelligently 
handled. Also the first hand Informa
tion thus gained le Invaluable to de
ciding the many administrative ques
tions which are constantly arising.
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Êr5& sæs'.sstt
Orders of the Dominion government 
that hereafter American vessels can- 

cafify passengers or freight be
tween .two or more Canadian ports. 
Steamship men Interviewed today say 
that the tonnage of such traffic is not 
heavy at the best, and that the en
foncement of the old regulations will 
offer more hardships to the Canadians 
than to the American shipping inter
ests.

agan 
up w

not
■

USED AMBERGRIS “It is difficult to. estimate Just how 
much’ is gained to a year to American 
vessels calling between Canadian 
ports,” said a prominent shipping man 
this morning, “but Tt is comparative
ly little. We have been allowed to 
visit these ports because there Were 
not sufficient British vessels to. handle 
all the business. The same thing 
holds good now.» From all I can gather 
American shipping men will lose little 
or nothing by the enforcement of the 
old regulations, while the Canadians 
may be seriously embarrassed, by a 
scarcity of transportation service.

“The Dominion government had a 
perfect right to do as It has done. The 
United States has always #ad a simi
lar law to force. Local marine Inter
ests are scarcely affected at all 
ferough the Dominion government 
taking a hand to the rate war."

The Pacific Marine Review Says:
"We note Vancouver and Victoria 

shipowners, merchants and public as
sociations again urge the Dominion 
government to Immediately amend 
clause 3, chap. 72, Edward VII., 1902, 
so as to provide that no goods shall 
be carried by water from one t>ort dr 
place of Canada to another port or 
place in Canada either directly or via 
a foreign port or for any part of. the 
Voyage except ltt British vessels.

"The United States statutes so pro
hibit carriage of cargo arid a bill was 
Introduced to the senate, 60th con
gress, 1st session, and favorable re
commended by senate committee con
cerned, blit,not passed before congress 
adjourned, I similarly restricting the 
carriage of passengers. It Is reason
able tor each nation to reserve Its own 
coasting traf\e, but unreasonable for 
one natjon to expect fee other to be 
excluded and to permit free access to 
Its competitor."

cl

TO GREASE MASTS
Bellomv«4s5'MX‘w“fMaterial

r «i>,

’
Greasing masts, se» boots and oil- 

valued at ap-
Britlsh" bark Antlone^of‘vtotori’» 

B, C„ wasted ■ ~
the stuff unax 
despatch 
not until

skins with ambergris, 
proximately 8400 a po 
tbs British bark Antic

------- about 120,000 worth of
unaware of its value, says a 
from San Francisco. It was 
yesterday that John Mathie- 

soa, master of fee vessel, learned that 
be had let a fortune slip through hls ■ ;

by kn Oakland druggist as ambergris.
The Antiroe reached the Golden 

Gate from New Cattle, Australia a 
few days ago. On the way up, in/tetl. 
tude 80 degrees south, a large quantity 
ef "grease7’ wae seen floating on fee 

ice of the ocean, and a calm pre- 
*g, the men managed to scoop up 
tel buckets full of the stuff, 
e grease was found excellent and 

It f**. need for «lushing down the 
mast» the balance being used by the 
men on their oilskin# and boots, The 
prototo says much more of fee ma
terial could have been collected, but 
he thought the amâunt picked up by 
the men wae enough,

mi
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TWO YEARS FOR FRAUD ■■va
•ev

Ex-Convict Trades on» Chief Langley’s 
Name But is Caught*

Frank Clayton, the Individual 
rested at Ladysmith on Mofiday on a 
charge of obtaining money under false 
pretences, was yesterday obnvicted 
and sentenced to two years in the pen
itentiary. Clayton claimed that he 
was doing detective duty on behalf of 
the Victoria police and to the manager 
of Simon Lelser’s store stated that he 
wae following a suspect and required 
soma articles -with which to disguise 
him self, He purchased $11 worth of 
goods tendering 
Chief Langley, »

.

CRIME HI CHICAGO ;

power aqd fee parliamentarians

cost of 87,606,669 A year and ether 
things, and fears earns thoughts ef

time fes wuoct-sA wtfefm-wa
fre?» Esquimau, fee Algerine wept toâKyr, '

./it
an order for 841 on 

who would, he aesert- 
pay, the amount, He received $80 

In change, .
After Qlkytcn had departed from the 

store it suddenly occurred to fee man
ager that perhaps the man was * 
fraud, and a telephone message to 
Chief Langley set »U doubts as to 
Clayton’s fraudulent intentions at rest.
Chief Langley never bavin* engaged 
the man or authorised him to purchase 
good* or give orders therefor, Tester- 
dpy Clayton’s trial was held « Lady, 
smith, .When Chief Langley was pre
sent and testified, The prisoner was 
found guilty and sentenced to two 
years in Jail, He expressed no partlO- 
Ular regret upon being sentenced, but 
thought It unfair to eompel him to 
fund the money,

Clayton is an old offender, having 
served a year’s sentence for the theft 
of a horse and rig committed early last 
year, He was formerly a member of 
fee artillery corps here and later get
ting his discharge was employed for a » - - ■ ■ —. . .  
time on fee tooaLflrebrte.de,

t _ Ôuebeo, June MrA cablegram re- ft? £
W ta”lghV from celved here today stated feat Lard t**0<A R Hefewtogrton U the 
Sya he hhw been Roberta, the hero of the Boer war, tractor, A permit was stleo 
l jlf fÇflBnÉ Pre* Jffiy^dr^MPFeeeBt for. the tercentenary by Charles. Mortoapa for a stable on

æc m&Ê%x
•met, near fee 

lore drive, wae es-

that ■ed,

MAKING BIG CATCHES4$
A$1

Capt. Ruoker Brings ?2 Tons of Spring 
Salmon Front Finlay Durham 

A Bredis Traps

Alfred B, Sfeod, ef Phoenix police 
msgtetrato to have jurisdiction gudey 
the BroaU Debts Act tor fee city ofdtoTM'ISs fereJ/mmU $.

i on
I 3, B, Hester, 
»urt, had eon»

A eahtetoe brim wemvedfroro «rom
conveying fefi FWfl Spe<fetl «mpafe*
latWtoi toUWRlinii to fee griffife |*W= 
tod «r gt, Am*» Mteds^, and pfetlag 
feat th«S WlH to?
Is .rodro-tts* feey mar h* pres owed
tow#... . ' ' ........ ...

id r ■ "iu ft member of the

tfe ’’of6 Hei»er 

seed Smith to

to be- 
in the 
ha re-

nd a puy-r

The ftsh traps to the Straits are 
making good^ eatohee^of^spring wl-

Mystery arrived bringing 28 tons 
spring sdmdn taken by Csgit Frank 
Bucket for Finlay, Durham & Brodle 
to the traps near Otter point. Capt 
Bunker 'has taken 78 tons ef salmon 
In three lift*. The salmon brought 
to port yesterday was discharged at 
Wesey’s packing plant on the toner 
harbor where the packers are mild- 
ctirtng spring salmon for shipment to 
Germany,
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bnlal secretary, and wife 
of the English Masonlo 

’honipsor: has been trav-» 
Canada, stopping at varl-» 
p route, with the object 
S the moat suitable places 
of members of fee order* 
reek their fortunes in this 

Thompson will spend 
time in British Colum-» 
have been more enquiries 
ovince in the old country, 
ny other part of Canada, 
idy got in touch with at 
ominent local members of , 
fraternity who are sup- 

vith all the information 
I idea is for the English 
rnish the funds to send 
"iinada and for the local 
iok after their settlement 
rive here.

by Molten Iron. !
June 26.—When hurrying 
Full of molten iron yea» 
,Paak, employed by the 
K.’o., fell. The iron ran 
In ml and into it went 
outstretched arms. Hia 
ularly the right, were 
fed to the bone, ajso» 
p body............... 5
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ToSix Coast on à Cow BUDOINE DENTISTS IN 

UNFORESEEN TROUBLE
TIMBER FOR WORLD 

FROM LOCAL FORESTS
FOOT BRIDGE AND 

PATH AT EOWICHAN
JENKINS ARRAIGNED VICTORIA’S QUALITY STOREPort Jàrvls, N. J.—Three* couples, 

while coasting down the long hill, 
stnlck Farmer Caldwalder’s cow. Sled 
add all slid down a quarter of a mile 

- on the coW’s back, the steel runners 
of the slpd having caught on the cow's 
horns. At the bottom of the hill, the 
young people were hurled many feet 
and the cow so badly Injured that she 
had to be shot.

Mr. C. J. Placey, a prominent farmer, 
of Wolverton, Que., was afflicted with 
serious kidney trouble. For years he 
suffered tortures with pain In his back.' 
Doctors said he had incurable kidney 
disease. “I was discouraged,” writes 
Mr. Placey, “when I was advised to 
try “Fruit-a-lives.” I used altogether 
fifteen boxes and am now well—all 
sighs .of kidney trouble having left me.”

“Fruit-a-tives” a#e fruit juices and 
tonics in tablet form^ahd never fail 
to cure all Kidney, Liver, Stomach, 
Skin and Bowel Troubles. 50c a box— 
6 for 32.50. At all dealers.

Before BnyingDental Act Makes Difficulties 
•for B. G, Boys Graduating 

in America

British Columbia Destined to 
Control All Principal Lum

ber Markets

Hazelmere Suspect Brought 
Up in Court at New West- ' 

minster

C, P. R. Will Commence Work 
at Popular Trôut Fishing 

Resort Immèdiately GROCERIESt
.1

“The timber of British Columbia 
will soon be drawn ori to supply the 
markets of the United States as well 
as those of eastern Canada to say 
nothing of foreign countries,” re
marked H. Hopper, Indianola, .Iowa, 
who has been dealing extensively in 
that commodity during the past few 
years. He is making a visit to this 
province in connection with 
transactions of that character, 
companying him on his present trip 
are F. C. Sigle and Mrs. Sigle, and 
Brigadier General Alexander, of Pase- 
dena, Cal., the latter Wsing a retired 
officer of the United States army. The 
party have made a pleasure tour of 
the west, Mr. Hopper alone concern
ing himself with business. They af
firm that British Columbia has been 
an “eye-opener" to them and that 
they have enjoyed their visit in a 
superlative degree.

It was in the course of a discussion 
on the timber situation that Mr. 
Hooper made the statement quoted. 
In his opinion there could be no ques
tion that this province was destined 
to occupy an important place in the 
worldA commerce at no very distant 
date. wHe had followed the 
trade for years and was, therefore, 
in close touch with the prevailing 
conditions. The supply available in 
America was rapidly disappearing. In 
fact it could not be expected to last 
in view of the excessively heavy de
mand for it.

New Westminster, June 25.—James 
Jenkins, accused of the murder of Mrs. 
Morrison, was arraigned before Ma
gistrate Pettendrigh here today and 
remanded for eight days. It has been 
learned that he was in the New West
minster police court on June 5 on a 
charge of vggrancy.

A half-breed negro, giving the name 
of Jim Davis, who was arrested by the 
city police on June 6 for vagrancy 
and given one hour to get out of town, 
is the same Inan whom the provincial 
police brought from Bellingham on 
Tuesday and have charged with the 
murder of Mrs. Morrison. The name 
he gave to the Washington state au
thorities when arrested was that of 
James Jenkins.

Jenkins admits that he was arrest
ed for vagrancy in this city and the 
description of Davis in the police re
cords of the man fits Jenkins exact
ly. Davis informed the police that he 
had come here from Vancouver, that 
he was a laborer, 28 years of age, a 
Roman Catholic and unmarried. His 
height was five feet, five inches and 
he had dark hair and eyes. His per
sonal effects consisted of a handker
chief, knife, safety pin, stockings, 
brush, ball, pipe, 
ticket (settler’s ti 
a small skidoo button and a twenty- 
five cent piece.

About 7.30 o’clock on the morning 
of June 5, the police received a call 
from Mrs. Jos. Reichenbach, who com
plained that a man was acting in a 
suspicious manner in front of her 
house, and Officer McMurphy was 
despatched to take him in. After ap
pearing in the police court at 9.30 
o’clock and receiving a warning from 
the magistrate, Davis left the city.

Mrs. Reichenbach has stated she re
membered the man very distinctly. He 
had called at her house early on. Fri
day morning, the 5th Inst., and àsked 
for some food, while she was getting 
it for him he wanted to go into the 
house, but she ordered him back. After 
getting the food he stayed around in 
front of the house and occasionally 
made "faces” at the little girls who 
watched him from the window. He 
also tried to sell to Mrs. Reichenbach 
a car ticket, which he said was good 
for several trips to’ Vancouver, but 
she was not tempted.

Considerable complaint Is being 
made in several quarters regarding the 
practical working of the Dental act 
passed at the last session of the le
gislature at the behest of the British 
Columbia dentists. The criticism is 
not levelled at the act as regards its 
regulations affecting those who may 
in the future decide to take up the 
profession of dentistry, but because, 
apparently through an oversight in 
drafting some of the provisions are 
retroactive in their effect.

The trouble arises over the educa
tional qualification demanded of those 
who present themselves for registra
tion. Applicants coming from Ameri
can dental colleges are required to 
show a preliminary qualification equal 
to a matriculation in a faculty of 
arts in a Canadian university, a stipu
lation which is having the unexpected 
effect of shutting out a number of 
British Columbia boys who have been 
studying in American colleges. These 
young men began their studies under 
the old regulations when no such pre
liminary qualification was- required, 
and now at the end of their training 
they find that a qualification which 
could have been easily obtained in the 
earlier stages of their education, had 
they been aware of its necessity, is 
lacking, and that they are likely to 
encounter serious trouble

The conversion of Cowichan river 
even more ideal 
e throwing of a 

footbridge over the stream at Sahtlam, 
and the cutting of a, trail along the 
north bank will be undertaken by the 
C. P. R. at an early date. It Is ar- 
serted that the reason nothing has 
been done in this direction heretofore 
is begause the time of the local offi
cials has been occupied with other 
matters of so pressing importance that 
the plans outlined had to be left in 
abeyance.

Yesterday one of those who will be 
identified with the work referred to 
explained that the structure, that 
would be erected for the convenience 
of those sportsmen who wished to 
reach the riverside opposite that on 
which Duncans is located, would be 
an ordinary suspension bridge. “It 
will not be of an elaborate character," 
he said. “In fact it is intended that it 
shall be simplicity itself. All that is 
necessary is that two ordinary cables 
be swung from one side to the other, 
ordinary planking laid and the usual 
guards put in position.” This, it was 
stated, would furnish a splendid sus
pension bridge, absolutely safe and ad
mirably adapted to the purpose it 
would be designed to serve.

As for the footpath, it was proposed 
to employ a gang of men to cut the 
timber along the bank from Sahtlam 
to the head of the stream. It would 
not take long to do what' was required, 
and there was no doubt that it, as well 
as the bridge, would be completed long 
before the fall.

Local sportsmen are looking forward 
to the improvements referred to be
cause they are confident that no seri
ous attempt will be made to prevent 
them fishing on the river and they 
agree that what is proposed will ren
der less inconvenient the obtaining of 
sport in that locality. ' Heretofore 
great difficulty has been experienced 
by disciples of Isaak Walton in reach
ing the far side bf the river. With 
a bridge and .a footpath all will be 
able to aproach some of the finest of 
the stream’s pools, which are situated 
along the north bank. Also they may, 
if they are sufficiently enterprising, 
follow the river to the headwaters 
without trouble. At all events the ma
jority of sportsmen are evincing much 
interest in the movements of the C. P. 
R. at Cowichan. As a whole, they are 
Of the opinion that the . company is 
Justified in the policy, that has been 
announced in tnoSt point’s, although, 
naturally, they do not* believe that it 
will be possible to prevent the general 
public continuing to participate and 
derive their customary pleasure out of 
the sport to be obtained at that resort.

into a fishing resort 
than at present by Qi

Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.
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CITY 07 CALOABY, ALBERTA* 

Calgary Gravity Water Supply.

June 10th, 1908.
Sealed Tenders addressed to J. G. 

Watson, Chairman of Waterworks Com
mittee, will be received by registered 
l*ost only, at the office of J. T. Child. 
Chief Engineer, up to noon on Friday, 
the 3rd day of July next, endorsed “Ten
der for Construction of Continuous 
Wooden Stave Pipe,” for the supply and 
construction of same : either in bulk for 
the structure complete, including, 1, 
Excavating, backfilling; 2, hauling; 3, 
lumber for staves; 4, steel rods, saddles 
and tongues; 5, valves, etc., or each item 
separately.

Plans, specifications, forms of tender 
and full particulars may be obtained at 
the Chief Engineer’s Office, Cameron 
Block, Calgary.

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the City 
Treasurer, for five per cent, of the 
amount of tender must accompany each, 
which will he forfeited if the tenderer 
falls to execute the contract, and will be 
returned to the unsuccessful bidders 
when the contract is signed.

• The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.
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There are seven British Columbia

whatboys in this predicament, and 
makes it the more aggravating is the 
fact that in the Dental act there is a 
proviso exempting dental students, al
ready articled to local practicing dent
ists, from this proviso. In their case, 
the fact of their being articled will 
be taken instead of the educational 
qualification, while those whose par
ents sent them away to a dental col
lege at very considerable expense have 
what they consider an unfair burden 
placed upon them.

Among the seven referred to are two 
Victoria boys, R. C. Richards and 
Ralph Hamford.. The former left high 
school at the end of his second year 
and spent seven months In the office 
of a prominent Victoria dentist. He 
then went to the Philadelphia Dental 
college, an institution of the highest 
repute, from which he graduated the 
other day with the highest honors, be
ing third In a class of eighty with a 
percentage of 93 3-10 per cent. 
Bamford has also graduated from an 
eastern American dentil college and is 
on his way home.

When these young men were sent 
to college, the regulations merely de
manded that on their return they 
should prove their diploma, pay the 
necessary fees and pass the examin
ation, when-'they would be entitled to 
practi

Per Capita Consumption.
. “Although the fact does not seem to 
be generally realized it is the truth, 
nevertheless, that In the United States 
no less than 400 board feet per head 
are used per annum." Mr. Hopper 
claimed that, not only was this the 
case, but that the per capita consump
tion was increasing every year. It 
was bound to be so in a country the 
population of which was increasing so 
rapidly. In all probability it would be 
many decades before the States 
reached a possible limit in the number 
of their inhabitants. The indications 
were that it would keep on Increasing 
and constantly growing in volume. 
Naturally this meiant the use of a 
greater quantity of lumber, 
viewed in this light it was impossible 
to even conjecture the amount of tim
ber that would be required. Much the 
same state of affairs existed through
out the Canadian Northwest only the 
latter was younger than the republic 
to the south and had not yet felt the 
need to the same extent as the more 
thickly settled districts across the 
border. Hence it was not an exagger» 
ation to assert that British Columbia’s1 
forest wealth would, In the near fu- 

ce. Now however thev finri hire, become the cynosure of the eyeâ that an additional educational quafifi- ot a" JfVel°P'
cation which was not required when F?en,î °* lands which, now, were prac-. 
they started their studies, when it tically virgin both on the prairies and
could easily have been obtained, and lrlmi?me „°n, S"ir, ivr, tj
which is not demanded of their con- ,T*le only Question in Mr. Hoppers 
temporaries who stayed at home and m1^ ‘ï,fÆnse ha*
articled themselves to local practician- sufficient timber to meet the demand 
ers, as called for, and the lack of this tor any length of time. Here again a 
seriously hampers their prospects. problem was- met with that-tlme alone 

The Dental act lmpoSes heavy pen- could solve. . 'It is a well toown fact,’- 
allies on <|ny unregistered dentist who i^r. Hopper affirmed, that there ar^ attempts to practice either alone or ; 100,000,000,000 feet.> of timber available 
as a salaried assistant to another dent- aIo?.g the coasts of your province,
practictoghtLlTLX!lotbaMrdRirc°hm W hSStoa^’wnhout°difnficultPy°’ But 
aïds wanf not abPle°trtake the recen't that amount he said would not last 
examination on account of this dis- prm'
ability, and there is not another ex- cipal ,Jnark^Ls v.of the wor,d' , 
amination until November. fone it would be necessary to go fur-

In-the meantime annlieetien __ther inland so that the question sim-made to the iSntî? ctitele ply resolved Itself into the query, "how
those British ColumbiT* students who !ong fwlli f°rest*’ apparently vast 
have gone east to college on the'same in extent, stand such a continued and 
plane with those who stayed at home enormous depredation as is promised?” 
and to Issue temnorarv nprmit. J nT- In reference to the possibilities of mit of sifch CTaiuates nraJticinL British Columbia Mr. Hopper thought
profession u^ll We tlm? fÔ? tL ex- Lhat t.here1 could be «o question that 
amination comes round. For they are its natural resources ultimately would 
all berfectlv willing tn ,„kmif u „ ™ make it one of the principal commer- 
examlnatlon on p/ofesslonaT subjecU clal, cent^ r/sh

The dental cnlleiro western Canadian timber from - allIn Vancouver on latSrday w™en h! Parts of the United States was but a 
matter will be considered prelude to what «would take place in

the future.
Mr. Hopper and party are registered 

at the Empress hotel.

J. G. WATSON,
Chairman Waterworks Committee,

Calgary, Alberta, Canada.

IMôpfotùiSMw
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VANVOUVER, B. C. <Z 

«36 HASTnros BT. ,W.

Offers a Choice « 2 to 4 Positions

When

Mr.

NO LIQUOR WILL BE 
SOLD AT EXHIBITION

Zo every graduate. Students always la 
Great Demand.

Commercla, Pitman, and Gregg Short- 
hand, Telegraphy. Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes of machines), and 
languages, taught by competent special
ists.
H. J. SPROTT, B.A., Principal.
H. A. SCRIVEN, B.A.. Vice-President. 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. Q. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

Association Executive Inserted 
Clause of Contract Relative 

to Ground PrivilegesKenora, Ont., June 25—W. C. Cad- 
awaller, a young man, 19 years of age, 
was instantly,killed;at Barclay station 
last night. He jujnjjed from a work 
train, striking Ws- head on an oil bar
rel, and was thrown offïder' the wheels.

Of what Value'& ÿbtir opinion of teas 
if you have ndt 'tfltçjd -“galada" ? -*i

A NEW ATLAS 
FOR CANADIANS

I
“Scieii 

Iso much l 
ruse therm 
Seel them!

<

In graceful recognition of the de
mands of local temperance organiz
ations the executive of the British 
Columbia Agricultural association, at 
a meeting held yesterday afternoon, 
decided that the clause' prohibiting 
the sale of liquor on the exhibition 
grounds during the progress of the 
show should stand. This was agreed 
on after a lengthy discussion which 
arose through the submittal of an 
offer for various privileges at the dis
posal of the board in connection "with 
the fall fair. There were present His 
Worship Mayor Hall, Alderman Hen
derson, T. W. Paterson anti Dr. Tolmie.

After the transaction of routine busi
ness J. E. Smart, the secretary, an
nounced that an offer had been re
ceived from W. R. Jackson of 32,000 
for the privilege of controlling the 
bookmaking on the horse races and 
the management of the different side 
shows. It was explained by Mr. Smart 
that Mr. Jackson had made an alter
native proposition to the effect that, 
If the executive would consider the 
omission of the clause prohibiting the 
sale of liquor, he would be willing to 
Increase the sum. mentioned by 3500.

This question created considerable 
discussion. Finally It was agreed that 
the proviso referred to would be per
mitted to remain and that Mr. Jack
son’s offer of 32,000 would be accepted. 
Accordingly Secretary Smart 
given instructions to have the con
tract signed Immediately.

It was reported that the new build
ings under construction at the grounds 
were going forward rapidly and were 
likely, from Indications, to prove all, 
In thq. way of accommodation and art
istic beauty, that had been, anticipated. 
There was no doubt that they would 
be completed In plenty of time to per
mit the preparations for the show to 
go forward without interruption. •

After the discussion of matters of 
minor importance the meeting 
Journed.

NOTICE |

613 PANDORA STREET^
New Designs and Styles in all 
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NINETEEN WHALES
IN SEVEN DAYS

i

RAYMOND That

Record Catch is Made By the 
Orion—First Shipment of 

Refined Oil is Made
The Colonist GazetteerPolished Oak Mantels

All Claws of f

GRATES

i

AND

Atlas of the World- Nineteen humpback whales, each 
one valued approximately at a thou
sand dollars,' was the record catch 
made by the steamer Orion, which Is 
engaged at the Sechart depot of the 
Pacific whaling company on the west 
coast of Vancouver Island last week. 
Not since the industry was estab
lished on this edast has any steam 
whaler made>an equal dhtch. Accord
ing to telegraphic advices from the 
west coast the Orion, taking advantage 
of the continued fine weather, 
fair to make a catch equally as good 
this week. Oh Monday four whales 
were taken and on Tuesday, when the 
last reports were, received, two whales 
were towed to the station in Barkley 
sound. ,*

The whaling company shipped from 
here' a few days ago by way of the 
C. P. R. the firs}: (shipment of refined 
oil made to Glasgow from this coast. 
A refining plant and blanching ap
paratus has been placed in service in 
connection* with the whaling 
at Kyuquot, and the oil recently 
factured there from the whale blubber 
brought In by the steamer St. Law
rence has been blanched clarified and 
refined until the 235 barrels sent to 
Victoria in the last consignment from 
the station were water-white.

In order to better conduct its busi
ness in the United Kingdom, the whal
ing company is proposing to send a 
special agent to represent it in Glas
gow.

English Enamel and American^ 
Onyx Tiles.

Full line of all fireplace goods 
Dime, Portland Cement, Plas

ter ot Paris, Building and Fire 
Brick. Fire Clay, etc., always on 
hand.

PENITENTIARY GROUNDS
New colored maps, based upon the latest official 
surveys, with a descriptive gazetteer of prov- **> 
inces, states, countries and physical features of #| 
the globe. This work is attractively gotten up.

1
Enlargement By Purchase of Two 

Residential Properties by the 
Dominion Government DAMAGE THREATENED 

BY GREAT BUSH FIRE bids
New Westminster, June 26.—The two 

residential properties in Sapperlon 
known as the J. O. Coulthard and the 
O'Reilly properties have been acquired 
by the Dominion government and will 
be added to the British Columbia pen
itentiary holdings. The addition of 
these groupds will give the pentiten- 
tiary authorities a clear sweèp right 
down to Columbia street from the end 
of the asylum property to Cumberland 
street. Warden J. C. Brown said that 
no plans had yet been made for ex
tending the wall to take in the newly 
acquired pieces, but he was of the 
opinion that early steps would be takeh 
to clear away tffe piece of wooded land 
Included in the O’Reilly estate, which 
flanks the penitentiary grounds on the 
southeast side, and which has, because 
of the density, qlways aforded a pos
sible avenue of escape for convicts. It 
was the intention of the government 
to utilize the Coulthard house for some 
time as a residence for the deputy 
warden.

The Coulthard property was sold 
some time ago to Mrs. W. Norman Bole 
and the government acquired the prop
erty from Mrs. Bole for the sum of 
38.000. The price paid for the O’etlly 
property was 36,600.

was

Price $1.50 Per CopyElk Lumber Company's Mill 
and. Other Fernie Proper

ly in Danger
ADDRESS:

CIRCULATION DEPT., THE COLONIST 
Victoria, B.C.

Fernie, June 25.—A great bush, fire 
is raging on the west side of the town, 
and considerable .damage has already

^7
kÿ station

manu-
>I <o \ ad-13. been done. The saw mill of the Elk 

Lumber Company is in danger. Four 
streams of water are now being 
played on the company's mill. Severed 
houses cannot escape the bleize. The 
fire brigade Is putting up a fight, and 
scores of people are out on roofs keep
ing off the sparks.

♦

BILL TO REGULATE 
PATENT MEDICINES

on all supplies in stock when the 
measure becomes operative.

A suggestion that the registration 
fee should be 35, instead of 31 was not 
entertained.

B.C. Well Drilling Co.
B. C. SADDLERY CO., 566 YATcS STREET Correspondence Solicited for Water 

Well Drilling.
Finest equipment on the Island. Water 

wells sunk from 30 to 200 feet on short 
notice. Contracts for rock formations 
especially invited.

Address: Box 533, Victoria, MJO.

BVBBY BIT
of leather going into our harness is the 
beet that money can buy. Every bit of 
work 1» the best that the highest skill 
can do. Any kind of harness you buy of 
us you can rely on for quality and you’ll 
always find the price the lowest possible 
for the quality. i

Trunks and Valises always on hand.

MORE SUB-CONTRACTS
Special Committee of House 

Hears Requests From the 
Trade

FOR TERCENTENARYtide tabdb.
Victoria, B. C., June. 1908.ly Builders Take Work 

Trunk Pacific Near 
Prince Rupert

Several Railwa 
on Grand Vioe-President Fairbanks’ Party—The 

British Fleet Timed to Arrive 
on July 16

Quebec, June 25.—Official Informa
tion was received here today from 
Washington to the effect that the 
vice-president of the United States, 
upon the occasion of his approaching 
representative visit to the Quebec ter
centenary on board the New Hamp
shire, will be accompanied by Mrs 
Fairbanks, and possibly by his daugh
ter, Mrs, John W. Timmei\ also by a 
naval aide-de-camp. Rear Admiral 
William S. Cowles, the latter’s wife 
being a sister of President Roosevelt, 
and by a military A. D. C., Major T. 
Bentley Mott.

The British Atlantic fleet, consisting 
of six ships, is to sail from Berehaven 
on the 6th of July, arriving at Quebec 
on the 16th of July.

The national battlefields commission 
meets here tomorrow morning, and 
will probably sit two days.

Date ITlmeHtlTlmeHtlTlme HtITime Ht 
1 |i*v *.U|1U so V.81...........

11 63 *.*|1115 l.li..
12 UU 8.611167 1.41..
I..........Iv.........112

i
2 I “We left Caracas simply because we 

got orders from Washington to leave 
Venezuela. 
with the Venezuelan government and 
officials were In all respects pleasant. 
The Marietta and the personnel of the 
legation are awaiting instructions from 
Washington."

John Brewer, the American consular 
agent, is in charge of the American 
legation at 
will probably proceed to the quaran
tine station at Curacao and land Lieut. 
Buggies and his wife and maid.

Washington, June 26.—The American
for any 
and the

Prince Rupert. June 25.—Three 
more sub-contracts have been let by 
J. B. L. McDonald, superintendent of 
construction for Foley, Welch & Stew
art, and several oth,er contractors who 
have looked the ground over will no 
doubt be allotted work shortly.

John Albi of Spokane has taken 
four miles, 27 to 31 located Just east 
of Aberdeen; Antonio Filigno of Spo
kane has mile 38, and D. A. Rankin 
of Spokane took two miles at Hole- 
in-the-Wall, about fifty miles east of 
Prince Rupert and where the work 
Is extremely heavy. Messrs. Albl and 
Filigno have done considerable rail
way construction work for Welch 
& Co., of Spokane, an associated con
nection bf Foley, Welch & Stewart, 
for the past ten years' and are ex
pert pallway builders. They also 
built part of the Phoenix branch of 
the C.P.R.
, Good progress la being made by the 
contractors on the clearing of the 
right-of-way between here and Aber
deen, and cuts have been opened up 
at several- points. A section of the 
route near the Inverness and North 
Pacific canneries, where the timber Is 
extremely heavy, will not be touched 
before the fall, as the clearing would 
seriously interfere with the working 
of the canneries, and it is reported 
an agreement has been made with the 
contrfctors to postpone work on that 
section of the line until < the canning 
season Is over.
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39 3.0(16 10 6.5(17 00 6.4 23 08 8 8

7.16 2.2(16 28 7.2(17 48 7.1 23 32 8 1
7 62 1.5(17.34 7.7|18 33 7.7 23 66 9 1
8 28 1.1(18 30 ».0|19 10 8.0(
0 19 9.21 9 03 O.il.............1 ............ ..
0 42 9.2| 9 89 0.8|—.........I*;"’”
1 04 9.0|10 15 0.2(20 36 8 2(22 40 8.3

The time used is Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th Meridian west. It is counted 
from 0 to 2(W hours, from midnight to 
midnight The figures for height serve 
to distinguish High Water from Low 
Water.

The height is in feet and tenths of a 
foot above the average level- of the 
lowest Low Water in each month of 
the year. This level is half a foot low
er than the Datum

4
Ottawa, June 25.—A special commit

tee of the house of commons sat this 
afternoon to consider the provisions 
of the bill respecting proprietary and 
patent medicines. Delegations of drug
gists and owners of patent medicines 
were present 4n large numbers.

H- H. Dewart on behalf of the 
ufacturers, wanted the word “patent” 
taken out of the bill. He said that 
the words “patent medicines” rather 
implied that they wire nostrums, 
whereas, on the contrary, many of 
these proprietary medicines were first 
class articles.

6 Our personal relations
PRINCE RUPERT WORK 6 |..i

7 I
8 I

Gap in Grand Trunk Pacific Wharf i« 
Now Filled In—Hotel Brought 

Near to Completion

it
10
ll
12Pl^ce Rupert, June 25.—The big 

gap in the centre of the G. T. P. wharf 
which has remained open so long ow
ing to the shortage of long piles to fill 
It with, has been closed and the wharf 
now has a frontage of over 1400 feet 
at which steamships can tie up. A 
large supply of piles Is now on hand, 
and It Is expetted the extension of 
the wharf eastward will likely be com
menced at once.

The G. T. P. has completed 
tension to the rear of the Prince Ru
pert Inn, which will be used as a- kit
chen and storeroqm. The heating 
plant has been installed and the build
ing Is now ready for furnishing. The 
ground around the hotel has been 
graded and will be sodded or sown 
with grass seed. The Japanese here
tofore engaged on this work have been 
dispensed with, and a gang of white 
men employed to complete the im
provements, which add considerably 
to thê appearance of the place. An 
eight-foot sidewalk is now being built 
In front of the hotel and will connect 
with the planked roadway on Centre 
street

13 man-14 Caracas. The Marietta16
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16
17
18
19

government Is not looking 
further trouble In Venezuela, 
recall of Jacob Sleeper, charge d’af
faires, and Lieut Ruggles of the lega
tion at Caracas, ends the diplomatic in
cident except so far as ITesidetit 
Castro may decide to add to the com
plications by some official act

30
21
22

Dr. Sproule and Mr. Bergeron thought 
tfiese medicines should be designed 
as the public knew them and the word 
"patent” therefore remains.

In course of the discussion it

23
24
26
26

an ex pel. , ■
agreed that the Canadian represesta- 
tlves of the foreign manufacturers 
should be required to register with the 
department. ^

Clause ten was made stronger, as a 
result of which no certificate can be 
printed upon a package of 
medicine recommending 
purpose or efficacy.

An important point discussed had 
reference to stocks on hand in Canada 
at the time the act comes into force 
In order to protect the trade, whether 
wholesale or retail, from prosecution 
for apparent violation of the «et, it 
was decided the department will is
sue a certificate stamp to 'be placed

-28
29
10 . OUT OF VENEZUELA Sawmill Burned.

Bluevale, Ont., June ’ 2*.—Duff and 
Stewarts sawmill here was destroyed 
by fire today, with a loss of 15,000. It 
is hot likely to be rebuilt, 
ber here Is exhausted.

Party From U. S. Legation at Caracas 
to Be Quarantined By Dutch 

Authorities at Curacao

Willemstad, June 26.—The city phy
sician has given orders that five pas
sengers on board the U. 8. gunboat 
Marietta be placed in quarantine. The 
correspondent of the Associated Press 
went on board and received the fol
lowing communication from the two 
members of the American legation Mr 
Sleeper and Lieut. Ruggles;

as the tim-patent 
eltiner its a H

Louisiana Stays “Wet,"
Baton Rouge, La., June 26—By a, 

vote of 20 to 14 the senate today de
feated the state referendum prohibi
tion bill. This will probably end the- 
fight for prohibition in Louisiana at!' 
this session. A similar measure waa< 
recently defeated in the House.

TAKE NOTICE that 80 days after 
date I Intend to apply to F. S. Hussey 
for a renewal of license for the Deasa 
Lake Hotel, Dease Lake.

.. , to which the sound
ings on the Admiralty chart of Victoria 
harbour are reduced.

G. S. ARNETT. 
Victoria, May 29th, 1908. Ask for Amherst solid leather footwear.
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NORTHERN INTERIOR OR B.C.
Miners and prospectors going into Telkua, Omenica or Inglneca Camps 

will find a full stock of mining tools, camp outfits and provisions at my 
general store at Hazelton, which is the head of navigation on the Skeena 
River and headquarters for outfitt ing for above points.

HAZELTON, B. C.e R. S. SARGENT

Shinit Shinit
The best preparation known for scouring, cleaning and 

brightening

Bath Tubs, Sinks
Tin, copper, brass, iron, zinc, glass, marble, porcelain, wood 
and all kitchen utensils.
Regular price per can .

To introduce this valuable cleaner we will sell for this week 
only 35c cans for 20^ ; or two cans for the price of one, 35£

35c

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.
Phone 82. P. O. Box 683

Here’s Your Chance
To Buy a Good

Talking 
Machine Cheap

Ten Slightly used Talkers at 
Bargain Prices. From $0.00 
up at

Fletcher Bros.
1231 Government Street.
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orcd equivalents to be disrespectful' to iras- 
i cible officials. They Would quote Burns at , . 

them and Mill. Even’more pacific than’the v 
British Empire were France and its allies, the 
Latin Powers, heavily armed states indeed, , 
but reluctant warriors, and in many ways 
socially and politically leading western civi
lization. Russia was a pacific Power per
force, divided within itself, torn between 
revolutionaries and reactionaries who were

J HERE is a strange phenomenon at garded blind matter and force as causing so^inking^towardl
hy hC prCSf" moment-.fw,hlch even The great secular process o it, evolution a chronic political vendetta. Wedged in among
Û hJ. wayfaring man (if he reads a dissolution, he speaks of as vast dnft.hgs” these portentous larger bulks, swayed and
W i imlb!^UCkif-lrbî cosmic weather. threatened by them, the smallèr states of the

theor, is out to «hetSBtSÏ L‘"i"B * B»»'»!» dSS'ÏÏ’'1S*mS£2££
Ing converts—and enemies ! It is like ‘evolu- “In other words, rays of a Divine meaning . utmost abilitv louff contrive^5 Y
tion’ thirty years ago—and the controversy and a Divine glory in it he can scarcely make ««j_. A b ty, c°uld contrive/
waxes hot. -Ofle church paper speaks-of the out. And-yet he writes in the interests of re- 
‘pragmatist microbe.’ Still another calls the hgion and holds to-the idea of a personal God. 
pragmatist's view 'subversive of morality/ A How? By a leap. He has no basis, or shows
theosophical organ thinks it a ‘delicate at- nonb ; but he leaps all the same. It is an act
tempt of the spirit of license to get himself a °* faith. But what has this to do, you ask,
Srespectakle foothold.’ with Pragmatism? Why—so

i m
LNew PhilosophyES

.5

money. Mail Or
ion.

E are witnessing, thinks Mr, thought-out ends-in which there is a clear con- 
Benjamin Kidd, _ a gradual and ception of the subordination of the present to 
general movement of the social the future, we have the surprising spectacle 
mind towards a more organic of an eastern people in a decade . or two 
conception of society. The Her- emerging from the condition of mediaeval 
bert Spencer lecture, which Mr, Europe and almost suddenly taking

amonv the nations as one of the firs

UING A* XjJ-
its place

Kidd delivered in the Sheldonian theatre, Ox- among^ the nations as one of the first Powers 
So it came about that in every country ford, gave the famous thinker an opportunity of the world. The present age, it has been 

a great and growing body of energetic and in- of discussing this new and broader view of said, is often spoken of as the age of the Am
ericanization of the wogjld—i phrase which 

“Nothing can be more significant,” said Mr. implies the importance of a particular phase 
__ _ tensions Kidd, “than the effect which the more organic •' of our own development.,

with Pragmatism f* Why*-^so"seem the™train should reach the breaking point. Each Power conception of society may be seen to be pro
of thought—Pragmatism allows u to hold sou&ht to ^ep its preparations secret, to hold during on the doctrine of evolution itself in “There is, hpwever, a deep and true sense
any theory or view whiyh works, and this ”ew weapons in reserve, to_ anticipate and its applications to social theories. What we in which the next age will probably be also the

... _____ us, helps and ,learnrtbe preparations of i|s rivals. The feel- see is that in society the meaning of evolution of the Germanization of the world. For
sustains us in the'battle of life. To me it is W of danger.from frfsl* discoveries affected can centre only in asecondary sense in the it is those ieSsons of which the first stages

---- T ----- 1 the patnotic imagination of every people in struggle for existefi^. between individuals, have been displayed in the history of modem
the world., Now it was. (rumored the British The struggle in the primitive stage is for the Pn,^* which-are likely to be worked out in 
had. an. overwhelmmg gun, now the French 'present life. But as integration continues, the their fuller applications by successful states 
an invincible rifle, now the; Japanese a new difference between the primitive and the more ih the future 
explosive, now the Americans a sul

VICTORIA, B.C tj

illventive men was busied, either for offensive society, 
or defensive ends, in elaborating the apparatus 
of war, until the accumulating tensions 
should reach the breaking point. Each Power

R OR B.C. Bif ;■bnica or Ingineca Camps 
U and provisions at my 
kavigation on the Skeena 
points.
TON, B. C.

l!The Germanization of the World ■ . ;

11“Others mT’sÿmp.totoTo” , least ,»s- work** "3
ceptible,’ déclaré that the fight over DàWiri-* ÔQÇ* WPrK, « comi
ism- will be, compared to the one now on, as a weafc^epîoTabîy weak? 1 hold that “‘one of 
kindergarten game to college football; or, the needs of the time is some kind of con-
varying the metaphor, that .while the old bat- structive^ thinking that shall enable us to see . I I . . __H_____ .
ties of theology and . philosophy have been and feel the Divine in the wcrld once more, 311 invincible rifle, now the: Japanese a new difference between the primitive and the more jn tj,e future
Ifought w^word and s^ear, the pragmatic'- that shall again put us in the attitude of wor- explosive now the Americans a submarine evolved consists largely in the power of sujror- “It is in ' this, connection that the. larger
-method will be like^guifpowder A phtloso- shijS and again lift us and make us strong in „ * every ironclad from the seas, dinating the impulses of the present to the meaning of our own history, including ttie
-plier by profession calls Professor James an a strength not ourqwn. But there is no such acb time tbere would be a war panic. more orgarre needs in which the welfare of the meaning of our individualism, in the pasty will
anarchist-an -things speculative. In Italy constructive thinking that I can discover in A Paradox future is included. The history of the world probably be visible. On the one bandit seems
i; JfSIrL T fo/ms .cl"bs anfd guilds a jour- james’s book—otherwise so notable. He “The strength and'heart of the nations was 1^?°* simply a history of the struggle for life, clear that we are moving towards organiza-
a schism I ThTenfoundef0t Mr^Vharie^^ says litt,e more than- '‘Believ ' {t is good fey given to the thought of war, and yet the mass - ÎÎ 18 ,to an ever-increasing degree a history of tion in its larger applications, and are, there-
a schism . The founder, Mr. Charles S. you to believe," profitable to lieve.” But I of their citizens was a teeming democracy as the struggle for the life of the future. fore, reaching the time when the meatiing-of
^PraemftirisnV’15 since" hï^childT nttinê do Jn0t see. hoT an>?ne rwbo bas lean}ed heedless of and unfitted for fighting, mentally, The Quality That Will Prevail the interests of society in long sequenceswill
awav from him’ emia is getting modern scientific -habits of thought can be- morally, ph^ically. as, any population has “Beneath all the extreme views of the time be consistently, applied to conception as of

“What ,> all ahn„t?” act-c Mr w M beve in such a fashion. Give us some basis, ever been—Or, one ventures to add, could be. in many countries there is a fact which must national policy abroad and of social policy at
Salter Tn the Atlantir Mnnthw son^ show of reason for believing, we ask. That was the paradox of the time. It was a always be kept in mind. There is one condi- home as they have never been applied before.

“One or two Ws of annrnarh mav he ^.cannot.11 himself b7 hls bootstraps.”— period altogether unique in the world’s his- tion alone upon which any institutions can But, on the other band, there is a lesson upon
suesested It is well knownP-that scientific Publlc Opimo tory. The apparatus of warfare, the art and ultimately prevail. They will have to win out which our history has placed an emphasis no
mlîsometimes regard their theories as work- ------------------------------- ™ethod o£ fighting,; changed absolutely every in the stem stress of the world solely in res- ^S8arr=8t1^ We reco^ize instinctively that
in» hvnotheses rather than a« absolute truth t «.t™ TXA,,C1 -- dozen years in a stupendous progress towards pect of one quality—thejr efficiency. We are no institution can be trusted to develop ittThe atomic theory, the idea of an elastic MR* WELLS AND THE DAYS T0 C0ME perfection and people grew less and less war- living, it must -be remembered in the days of full «leaning and to maintain its efficient^ ex
ether even the nebular hvnothesis and Dar „ TT ^ ... ,, :—T. , . like, and there was no war, organization. The nations who understand cept in one condition—the condition of con-winis’^Tt”elf ar" instanS? A^orofessor of Mr’ H' 9* Wel£s/ m bls„ 1”t/r“tmg st.ory “And then at last it came. It came as a the meaning of what Spencer called the long tmuous stress represented by the permanent 
chemistry it’has been said wouldPnot ask his n?w appearing m the Pall Mall magazine, surprise to ail the world because its real sequences in the social process have the poWer competitive opposition of another* institution
st»dert,yf *eater=:âhe«^e*« a„î ”” ««“--PubHc Opinion. ' ol pmdncing reenlts nevar bdto. possible In « «W a «mnter-prmciple. . :
n,oto-tha„ hewotid ask if i, w„e btoe^m ^.aù? o^SI ——o-------- — ISSlto™ H

uScy. IOTh?ôri=” re’ takïtochiefly ‘a? more more ^pSed 'SHmSstol PoweS' L0VE AND M°°>mOHT ABOARD SHIP When a new environment arises nature “This to the solution which, under the in-
“ to T**.**-**. cigarettes, B„, by no meansl^t amusing .re the

.handy, portable shape (like sh^hand for K’ rt^eï tetroîeum ’ thTLrtorv «weet young things wto, under the jpell of to earlier, types. It is often overlooked, for seems to me likely that it is this prindpie of
,otds), and « „ ™ tonmv lacs. SîSïSS $£&

so”^ems“Ik:?

aeei tnemseives Dejrona trutn ana laisenood m Kaces, ana rendered if, freely accessibly tqf excla m: ‘.‘Oh, theteS^5d nlace like 'wJl.r - -ptetely than in England, where our long era tioh strotnÿlv intrebched in alt the inIts'SSfcStdgl’Ai IIÏSS' £ï ,h=4 ti? ;wie« » wewÿappi.itoiaŒSjtoæffSw“1 »«u, t5,y4SSsJto^p4™e”

til they find something that works better, g which appear on the house flags and menu WIth extraordinary success - to the _ require- viction that the necessity is developing
helps more What they Hold to they may call “ ‘East is east and west in' west cards of- the Hamburg American line, have mentsof modem industry. And so in a hun- greatly extended corporate on the part- of
truef for this from ole/ usage is an^honorific And never the t^i^ shall meet’ bA=m .interpreted to mean, “Here Are Pretty dred other instances m that country. State, and ftat the Torporate conscious* ,
term—but they mean true to them; and what American Girls. . 4nd any American girl will'- The Emergence of an East&n People f^ting Jhrodgh the State, can ,alone carry
•is true today may not be true tottforrow. Now, Waking Peoples tell you that the man who can’t be Iriahced to “The case Of Taoan is a still more strikinir th°*^ ^“ST* sequences of the public
Pragmatism might be called an extension of <,T . j , T , propose, when the moon is shining o’er the example A generation or two ago the oecu? , I!l, wb,lfb tbe present must be su ordiri-
this attitude and spirit into the realm of philo- eilhr£l „ t • whlch’ 311(1 the sea’,!6 t0° “uch of a «tick to be worth «“Tethods If woïk in that cTntrV were -ur V^l,re/ „
sophy generally. ' It is sometimes dubbed . ^ ^CS g*n,eral!y had produced new bothering about. If yon don’t believe me; ask fllnTed as no mo^ than In inte?estin£ shnd- , ïf have , h^e,’ says Mr. Èidd, “two
“utilitarian metaphysics.” generations in a state .of passionate indigna- any good-looking gul who has crossed, and va" frlm an eari? age of soria/Tnstkuti^ counter-principles which thy impetus of thernmmim mmmm
w!»ssifrJ!i£ h‘-ences-for the distinctions between right and “d by the tendeûcy of hls highly col- -From The Bohemian; Magazine for July. ’ with similar organic unison of urpose to T* domiîlating factor qf the globe, money,
wrong. Mr. Bernard Shaw neatly expresses —------ ——.................... .............. .... 1 * ■> v •• :,. * “as deteriorated in .design, in beauty of idea
the idea when he says, “Conduct must justify ........................1 r'. ' ................... " .......... and m cleverness of,texecution, Qur.American
itself by its effect upon happiness, and not by ~J—> -m -g-^ coins for more than , a century have been a
its conformity to any rule or ideal.” Accord- 1^ |< ^ ^ -, J % / — _ ^1_ _ IV ;T • , series of metal nightmares. Our .earliestLatner tiernard Vaughan on Marriage
-Pragmatism might also be «described as an ex- _____ ... ’ the Amèticim. ÇoJopies..bytGepfge

àsÆSiëSi"v01v“ ' * MB *«■ -JÇ«to Bella8,, ^hig to l receto . little Sed ttSSSSsL S”'? c:¥lyrnszmm SsHI IlSifB EESiEsSiiiiBi'gEs s#pp5i wmmm mmmm
£££<££&?£ Sreggî. hto , "1 therc «to S*. only. P-tietk.. of both depended on eTcb a*i„g on” while yo? ,,y ydnr p‘ra“ ? p,Stog S3" «riitînd 3 h£’e a'Ï.^Snt
or less success in dealing with ^hé problems ■ ?nd ,lE wy.to reallze himself, to work out the ’ wh'aV-ln-f *r°o! the.other- a® ha® we l1?,ee,n t°ur soul in peace. Praise her much, blame compared with which the mintage of England
the pragmatist world is fhe human world its’ bcast and the savage, and to educate himself so said, what the other alone côuld give. Wed- her a little only, and never before others. France, Austria Italy Germany Snaitr* and
truths all truths of experience, its laws r4gu- 35 to dese7.e fe na”e o{ a Christian man, be- ^eat^riverf^that° emlTfed^h beg’4nnings> T're not in giving her tokens of your love, every other con^nenfal countty ’ arf as the
larities of experience—truths and laws too ing pure’ chlvalrous. brave, and good, for it was great that emptied themselves into the Most women have a passion for jewelry and Sculptures of tffe Parthenon beside the =nn«rliable to become toeomplete and be snp? «»«««» »«»»»» «» P“* “ «1, S"'. "1 CthrM‘T °‘ Xathy i the 255 your small “y “S. b«kyÏ5
seded. V n°ble to be good. For the generality of man- T0-’JV , • they ga e, tbey ,gathered bloom of summer for the rain storm.” To thé We art a cômmerc'ial neoole nrnnd of

Three Points kind there was no surer or safer means to this th^^d’ f?irtll?zmga^ Edward they flowed al! wife he would say, “Even when you are supremacy in trade, industry and invention^
“I may say at the outset that I regard end than Christian marriage. There was no ^.la"d ab9ut. So should married life, be, without company be neat and smart. Never and yet we are content to handle dav i/anri’

Pragmatism as a halFtruth-or, to be a lfttle m0re s.ubtle mastér “nder h?fven- 50 they vyere ^lth ^dte^r keep your husband waiting^nor offer him lame day out, a Circulating medium which is lest ■
nicèr a three-auarters truth • all the am, let assured, than was the maiden passion for. a , Xaiia. !£” ts tinal destiny after faithful excuses, and do not contradict his statements, attractive than wampum and nôt as beaut,'fn?17for^Jie moment trv to tiiorouahlv n maid- not merely to keep down the base in fr?artdlty in tb« °^a^of.(^ds ete.mity; Mar" Let your home be in order, and keep a good as some buttons lt ^uldseEm that we L M
ps tor moment try to thoroughly enter m- matl, but to teach high thoughts and all that Tike L ® M T-M pr°mise ? para* table . studying to gratify in all things8 the a nation of money-worth,^ sLSd emllâv

“As expounded bv Professor Tame, it made a man. The lover could iWité, “I am be- sf"v 9ke ’Fountain streams that met whims and fancies of your lord. On no ac- the highest skill and the keenest hrain.P/f * 
covers three points : Fust, what in general we coming engaged to a girl” ; he could also con- 3"d ^ _ln ind7sAo!uhll<!^CtUlty’i,$° ^ C°U7t nag °r scold or cry> for those practices tainable when it camé to a question of molding
mean-by a theory, conception, o/ idea "second £«s, “I am learning self-reverenée and self- ™ 5^- tend to irritate a man, killing love.” To both the form before which wé bbw down Th!
what we mean by the truth ôf L idea! S’ c?nt/oL” Feel*ng madly_in love was no test SnT1»finto that of tL'ïther hUSba^ “A™? Ffher, Vaughan insisted trouble has been ail along that the delignin^
what the real nature of the world about us is. ^°Lf the reallty of d » ’* savored of passion, and ing felf to find it better utier^fn fspeCially ?bat ^ shouid st.nve to make thcir of °ur coins has been left in the hands of the

“The weakness of Pragmatism I have in therfe was uo traitor so cruel and so cunning as perpetuity of wedded love Thl. wedded Iffl hf°Ille!T0rth 3 pnde ,n* as a sanctuary mechanics of the mint; men well-meaning and
mind is this. The doctrine is construed bv passion. Action springing from feeling and in- became in av7ry true senseatov/wî^ Lî ï r °Vv Wihne *d ^ practical enough in the mere manufacture Of
Professor James as a help to religion—re- stl«ct might be excusable in woman, but man pressed in termfof mutual .erv.vl Jul character and m chivalrous conduct, and in money, but men without a scintilla of taste or 
hgion in the popular theistic sense; but as a should stand m the rear of feeling, waiting upon so loved the most had most not to hi//' C0Jirti1IJ^s*, and considerate, kindness to all training in art. Whemnew coins wtre needed
help m a peculiar manner. James has as lit- reason. When a young man said he was in „ive without arauinsTas ’to Imetilriiv thC °f tvCir Presen,ce- Above these men have given the American eagle a
tie consideration as Kant had for the ordinary ecstasies he was not far from hysterics. In f{ either sex he Lv i suPenonty all things, said the preacher, keep from the different twist of the neck, added a wing-

1 arguments for a personal God. He can see either case he showed symptoms of the fever of mii!/and tihewiti? heart 1 u i xk threshold of your home that monster called feather or two, hidden its poor distorted- anat-
little objective basis for the idea. The actual passion under which, not bek?g normal, ™lon^"he^by love^ Hence m^nwsTel^ • M,UtUal truSf mu3tIbc y0^'study, omy with a shield or have turned to the oTer
world ’s “tangled, muddy, painful, and per- not in a state of mind to become engaged. Let tllnderstand than wiSian Not J7n/dtv= lu* * u 'S m Tf-; Remcmber eyer side of the medal and portrayed Liberty i, 
plexed He even suggests that if the world the Christian man remember that hi was to ago 7 lady had sl"d tThfm Sn arl Hke ,om Cod’s “P 4nd h?ve bratld«d hfcr with a Itrc
were to endnow, it might make no special marry in order to realize himself, to become a regular verbs I know "them’at once in all tbey Pledge-4 .}a Hebraic cast of countenance.—From “1whether we regarded God re- bettor retor..*dU* M. 3Et reh^Xî WSSTj-££?•?,
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lox 683 which he says was’ “far- -more pacific than the 

other more " 1 ' ? ’ ‘ _ “
It had given these Subject Racés cigarettes, 
boots, bowler -hats, cricket, race meetings, 
cheap revolvers, petroleum, the factory sys
tem of industry, halfpenny newspapers in both 
English and the yernacular, inexpensive uni- 

illusi^is do noti versify degrees, nfotor bicycles and electrip 
Uev< (them tfahfk; it bad produced a considerable literâ-

contempt for the Subject 
Isehood ih ' Races, and rendered it, freely accessible tqt 

he Jsk .«tile#» and it had feen coiffent to belie 
Y> êbiç iji notjymg would rdsulti from these stir 
further ' Because somebody 
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ill Drilling Co.
Be. SoUolted tor Water 
Veil Drilling.
>ment on the Island. Water1 
im 30 to 200 feet on short ’ 
acts for rock formationsted.

533, Victoria. BA

tracas simply because we 
fom Washington to leaVe 
[Our personal relations 
lezuelan government and 

in all respects pleasant, 
and the personnel of the 
waiting instructions from :,

lr. the American consular- 
charge of the American 
Caracas. The Marietta 

I proceed to the quaran- 
* Curacao and land Lieut, 
hls wife and maid. ;

L June 2B.—The American 
ps not looking for any 
le in Venezuela, and the 
[oh Sleeper, charge d’af- 
leut. Ruggles of the lega- 
ks, ends the diplomatic in
it so far as President! 
Isolde to add to the corn- 
some official act.

II

1
mi '

wmill Burned, 
bnt., June 26.—Duff and. 
rmiil here was destroyed, 
1 with a loss of $6,000. It 
to be rebuilt, as the tim- 
thausted.

m
;J

StiHpna Stays “Wat.” 
ge. La., June 25.—By e, 

14 the senate today de-i 
l*te referendum prohibl- 
ls will probably end thel 
hlbltlon in Louisiana at| 

A similar measure waai 
pled in the House.
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Appeal
self-reliance was being undermined ; every 
day the public, with the best intentions no 
doubt, infringed on the'individual. The na
tion was being taken into custody by the state. 
(Hear, hear.) Perhaps this current could not 
be stemmed, and agitation and protest might 
be alike unavailing. The world rolled on. 
But, speaking as Scotchman to Scotchmen, he 
pleaded for our historical character, for the 
maintenance of the national qualities which 
had meant so much tq Scotland in the past. 
He should like at least to think that in one 
powerful city youth was being reared to know 
that most of-what a man had to do in this 
world he must do for himself, and for success 
and wellbeing he should rely on himself. 
’(Cheers.) He should like to think that they 
were there being taught that empire rested 
on the character of the nation that aspired to 
it, and that the British Empire, greater than 
the Roman Empire, required 
character to maintain it; and if the burden of 
empire, a glorious if weighty burden, was to 
be worthily sustained it must be by husband
ing our resources and equipping our people 
both in character and in attainments for their 
task. :(Cheers.) It was self-reliance that built 
the empire. (Loud cheers.)

After, the installation ceremony, Lord 
Rosebery w^ entertained to luncheon, and, 
proposing tfte health of the three graduates, 
the Earl of Elgin, ’Duke of Argyll) nd Lord 
Newlands, Lord Roseberry. said he diti \o 
think that any.'ChancefllOr was’ever so liicky 
in the honbrarv'degrees he had had1 to bestow 
that day. All the' thrée were Etonians. He 
knew that Eton was -greatly improved.. He 
was à 'fellow 'and 'metftber' of Thé' governing 
body,of. Eton, and he.was conscious in some 
degree that the improvement was'progressive, 
and might -ultimately reach the governing

at least Roman

t
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body itself. (Laughter.) The Duke of Argyll 
and himself were two old Etonian friench 
Lord Rosebery remembered that the two of 
them paddled together on two planks in the 
floods on the paddock behind the house, a feat 
which he did not understand tp this1 day, and 
which he had been thinking over that 
morning as a blp.w at the very principle 
of naval architecture. Since that time the 
Duke had risen in the eyes and heart. They 
could not deny to the Duke of Argyll, though 
in the west they might have been somewhat 
distrustful and apprehensive of his ancestors in 
the past—(Laughter)—that'he pursued an up
right and high-minded public career, devoting 
himself apart from politics to the highest and 
best service of his fellow-men. (Cheers.) Then 
great offices in the state. Whatever posts 
Lord Elgin had filled—and they had been of 
the highest—he had adorned them, and the 
Glasgow University had done wisely and act
ed judiciously in admitting Lord Elgin to their 
honorary degree that day. '(Cheers.) As to 
Lord Newlands, wise mupificent generosity 
and other public qualities recommended him 
to them for the great distinction. (Cheers.) 
Were it not for Lord Newlands, he (Lord 
Rosebery) should not have been there that 
day. Lord Newland’s name and his had been 
mentioned to the University as suitable for 
the post. It was hot until he heard from 
Lord Newlands. himself that nothing would1 
induce him to stand at that election that Lord 
Rosebery wrote placing himself at the disposal1 
of the Glasgow. University. '(Cheers,) They 
could therefore imagine thé satisfaction with 
which he placed the bonnet on Lord Newland’s. 
head that day. (Cheers.) . '

A garden party followed the luncheon. 
Lord Rosebery mingled with the guests, and’ 
witnessed a pastoral play by the students.

partiality. But in occupying that chair he felt fluous, it would not be out of place that day.
that neither kindness nor partiality could aid Then in Scotland, more-than now, the terrible
him in one respect. He might fill the office: hand-to-hand-struggle between learning on the
he could not fill the place of his great prede- one side and poverty and privation on the other
cessor, Lord Kelvin. Lord Rosebery held that had turned out indomitable Scotsmen, who
the university was one of the most lasting had "suffered sp much and done so much. They
forms of social organizations. There was some had all known many such instances, but they
subtle secret that kept universities alive and had had such a good instance recently brought
made them indifferent to fortune and to time, to their notice that he might as well refer to it.
In the Scotland of four and a half centuries ago The Chancellor then went on to quote from
there would almost appear to have been no Dr. Robertson Nicoll’s account of his father’s
room for any school1 except a school of arms, privations during his student days, about 1830,
(Laughter.) History told them that when the when he attended Aberdeen University. It was
foundations of Glasgow University were laid men like him and Carlyle, vvhom they also re-
Scotsmen. were living like wildcats who were membered in that connection, who had gone
preying on each other, not as criminals, but as through so much that they had nothing more
gentry engaged in a natural pursuit as legitim- to fear, and' who were ready for whatever life
ate as hunting or fishing. (Laughter:) Both- had to offer men, whom they might describe
Vvell, for instance, the most unscrupulous dare- as the Tenth Legion of Scottish learning and
devil of. them all—(laughter and cries of “Oh”) • character. What, asked his Lordship, had
—was addicted to mathematics—(laughter)— enabled them to face so much. It was the
and his Lordship had seen an abstruse mathe- Scottish characteristic of self-reliance. That
matical book which undoubtedly belonged to was the stamp he would fain have the Univer-
him. After that there was hope for every sity of Glasgow affix to her teaching. Every-
mathematical student. (Laughter.) The uni- thing was being done, his lordship said, to
versity, urged his Lordship^ should give to the swamp self-reliance anil- make it seem ridicu-
State picked men and picked women, to that tous. Individual opinion Counted for little or
he subordinated research and even learning, nothing in the political field. It seemed as if
At present there were 2,500 students in Glas- politics were made for men, not men for poli-
gow University. The university was sending tics. By right politics "should embody certain
forth these students with the stamp of Glas- principles and cçrtainr truths, anti not be a
gow on them. What was that stamp to be ? mere sqt' of sh*>Oleths of a sét of political
Oxford and Cambridge had long given a dis-, ç&iitractdrs. Hé should like to see them train 
tinctive character, to.her men—Oxford for the men who would'bé free to act and think for 
traditional and. reverential,>nd.Cambridge for: themselves, men $who would not give way to 
inquiry andAesting, Why should.pot Glas-, the current cant of the day. He would have 
gow do the same? And if Glasgow was to Self-reliance. as the assay mark of Glasgow 
stamp her m^n what- should , that stamp be?/ university. The-State invited them every day 
He knpw what he, should like it to be. Though ' to lean upon it. . Every day, 'continuedXbrd
m. former .days, m Scotland the suggestion he Rosebery, the area fo* initiative was being, 
was about, to make would be considered super- narrowed, every day the

Lord
ORD ROSEBERY was/ some few 

days ago, installed the nineteenth 
Chancellor of Glasgow University.

. The installation ceremony had been 
- eagerly anticipated by all sections of 

the University, and the stately Biite 
Hall enclosed an audience thoroughly repre
sentative of the civic and learned heads of the 
Scotch commercial captial. The new Chancel
lor’s entrance was greeted with a great out
burst of cheering and the singing by the stu
dents of “We have had no beer today.” Lord 
Rosebery when he reached the rostrum smiled 
pleasingly, and then the refrain, “For he’s a 
jolly good fellow” was lustily taken up.

Principal Macalister then announced that 
the General Council had unanimously elected 
the Ear! of Rosebery Chancellor, of. the Uni
versity, and that day they welcomed his Lord- 
ship as the head of their ancient seat of learn
ing in -succession to Lord Kelvin, the greatest 
genius of his time. They all agreed there was 
■only one Lord Rosebery—(cheers)—and they 
were all convinced the eloquent voice that was 
lifted up on behalf of the Auld Brig o’ Ayr 
would not be lacking in force and influence 
when it was raised to plead the wants of their 
alma mater. ’(Cheers.)

Lord Rosebery in his oration took for his 
theme “May the University of Glasgow Pro
duce not only Scholars, but Men.” It was not 
often, he said, that a former Lord Rector was 
returned as Chancellor. It was a source of 
pride that after the experience of Rector they 
should desire to obtain his permanent services 
as Chancellor. What the duties of a Chan
cellor were intended to be ft was not easy to 
say, for they varied at each university, but he 
would endeavor to discharge them, aided, he 
hoped, by their kindness and judged by their
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Cuban Tobacco Ja BSilintH I he Kaiser's Character
- ", ’ ". v< -.vega.in||Uçnce. till September «ornes, and he t j .;<■ ” U’ <:•

cBL noted Tor the quality of its tobacco duce abput 15,000 posturas, and this propar-.' DR. JOHN KELMAN, PREACHER °!t,'a- ,^ousan(1 accomplishments, marked out by Bismarckian policies.
L EeSI and for the quantity of leaf and fin- tipn is Lilly necessary owing' to the .lossAn- , who is. èqually at home 111 writing a But if the Kaiser tries to forget tlto present

JWnp ished cigars which she exports. cùr.- I in transplanting. them. Mr. Hector S^tcphÉfs^ii writes a very ap- sermon or discharging a, letter or a amid thesplendors ofrevivecl medièyal.pag-
The extent to which-(hct prosper- ï 1 1 eàMy ipTOfniig in Qpi-e'mhrr '- pteciativc aztfclfc’on- cjiV, oft ■ the leadÉBg men -P fxkT lympian §uc^en|iess can,try, the writer tells jtis-readers : .

ity of the island "is dependent, oh thé tobaçdo m.ovim^yd^éyhef^rPthe "Higlv HmniwcMa/. ' ■ ' t0’
industry may be gauged from' "the following whilst theTdéW,' sti(ÏTbn. the plants, supports ; “Bri J.omi Kjj^maiW-wii^ie 'fathér. was a-,yp-cfsess,a But..-o£ievery
statistics: Two hundred and'fifty million t»em tmtif they taife hold of the héw soiUIn hig^ly-hoKtoFedpmnisteirtin- iro United Frëeiii^!ber e'efnent“Sf his-Tt^iite vanet^:^, lip is y ^ltjzen anp; true, friend of the Empire, 
cigars, eleven million boxes of cigarettes, and their n&vwbeils they are set halfr<a yard apart, Church—wasflforh at Jpeith in 1864," he says?:11 v ^dt^mer. sayla writer in,the lEm- wi 1 u^ respecL^nd. modesty, to aim at put-
thirty million, pounds weight of tobacco are and ifyot under cheese cloth, they are^m-o- Wter fii*tffig his University: curriculum he ->urger ^achrichten. Life Hamlet, he., gon- ting an endl to tfe romantic craze for the re- 

- annually exported from Havana. The trade tected with broad-banana leaves.- 5*hti7t>e- W€nttP Aqgtralia in segtçh of health. $$e spetith ®iders .the out of joint, and , , , ed whlc^ by no Çieans
supports directly more tlian a quarter of a cause There is»a "belief amongst : the peasants some thr||. years in thébush,1 engaged for the^ ^flnds ls, by, pimping-mt0 n tin estoî-^ u® îhe,r.e®pcct wblcb
million persons, excluding proprietors of that fori three days they sleep. If fhe weather - most pai^ in tutoring,).'" He took a session in *e past tod ordaining, medieval _n^iwrades; --9_r°.^ enjoyed, and which can never
farms, retailers, agents and travelers. In this is cyclqgic-thé transplantation is:pô&tponed for Auaitia^a) afterwards cOmpl ting his course ourown enerot ” T•??r1 ”?>dcm and

£•' city of Havana alone (says the ‘‘Pall Mall Gaz- a month:. ; . m Nette College, Edinburgh. For eighteen m4de^apropos of the recent restoration of the ° energy. Translation made for The
ette”) there are more than a hundred cigar When about ten, or, a dozen leaves have as: assistât toi** Rev XbfL'Ti*-# Hoh.koni^b^ «* Literary Digest. , ■ -
factories, about fifty cigarette factories, and grown, and-ihe. buds have arrived, the plants Prof^ssprr-George Smith in Aberdeen, wh^. °
nearly one hundred and fifty leaf merchants are bu.d.de.d ând deflowered,.to give them great- *e labored-Ipr five and a; half years. He after- Jme-ir rosP^l:t1^ve: a"d -dl8con' SUGGESTIONS FOR BETTER COINS

j and brokers: In the island there are over a er strength. .' By this time t&y have grown watds .became-colleague to Dr.. Balfour, of'the1 ^ I *"r
.thousand farms for the cultivation of “Nico- to sixty or seventy centimetres. From the New North Church, Edinburgh, where he re- blo^Pher;If Perhaps the making of a ereat coin 19 tike
! tiana Tabacun.” time of bloom to maturity is a little over a ^ained.for ten years. Last ty%r he was called £ % the word5 of this the wfitiL) of ” ^at poem or the Tormnf,
' Just as the east of Cuba is devoted to month. In January and February is the har- to the United Free Church of St. George’s in .h,t,r,’ syearmngfor the days tioq of a great law—it must’have its birth im

Siigar, so the west, the provinces of Finar del vest, and 'tradition has it that the leaves Edinburgh as colleague'to Dr. Whyte, where *càHt 'an^rfclgni-' some largf national event some fiercely heroic
Rio and Havana, are devoted to tobacco. The should only be picked on the wane of the h« now labors with great acceptance.. ^ead • deep-seated origin. Thus we deedj OF*some keenly felt national derire Tn
•choicest leaf comes from the region of Vuelto moon. Like aH other farm operations, it is a preacher.. Dr. Kelman at once ar- Roman days events like thé conauerimr nf
Abajo, which has always been famous amongst early morning work. -Otherwise the tobacco rests attention. His tall figure, his ascetic “The Kaiser’s passion for rebuilding old Egypt and the taking of Gaul were commémoré

1 C»n”?1“SCUrS !,h!u WCe,d-' - ^he ,/arms ar® will surely lose its aroma and flavor. * features, his natural dignity, his intensity of fortresses and castles is a symptom from which ated by the .minting of a new coin whereon
called vegas and the cultivators vegueros. The exact period of maturity varies, and Pinner, combined with his attractiveness and we may measure the wildness of his fanev ami tbe story was briefly told. The whole historv
f(?omre the vegas are of great size, that depends to some extent on the market for impressiveness of delivery, all goto make him the .temper olyhis mind. Here we may repeat of the English people is narrated in the coin-

of the Gabanas leaf covering more than 2,000 which the leaf is" intended. The color, the a. pulpit-power of the first order. One can no- the well-known axiom that an inclination to , age of Great Britain from Edward the ' Cm.
, acres. The majority are named after Biblical woodiness, the fibre, and the life of the plant tlcc at a glance that Dr. Kelman is a thorough v dwell upon th civilization of the past and in fessor to. Edward the Sportsman Whv
■ charact rs, and this throws an interesting light all must be considered. For the German mar- ®tude”L . Through his sermons there is dis- a certain sens to saturate-the mind with its therefore, should not the American nation take

- the Spaniards who ket the leaves are stripped off when they are cernible the literary artist. There is no turgid associations argues the failure of the present unto itself the wholesome if ingenuous 
S® he «jsdt Elated over and oyer barely half-yellow, because in-that condition rhetoric, no pulpit devices. Dr. Kelman’s and its opportunities to supply the satisfaction tem of. writing contemporaneous history ini
again are found the titles Santa Maria, Santo they are supposed to contain less nicotine. mind is too finely cultured to indulge- in the that is longed for. People seek the idéal when symbols of silver, copper and trotd Om-T-nin-
Josepho, the Nazarene, Jesus, etc. There are three methods of harvesting em- one, and'too transparently sincere to be guilty the actual proves disappointing, and too of- a£e to date has been sporadm unsatisfying

In many parts of Pmar del Rio if the travel- ployed. The first is to strip only the ripe ^ tbe,°t ^ Tle manner is strictly subor- ten miss the advantages of the latter in their and footless in an artistic and le’p-emWv
el ascends one of the hills he will see from the leaves from the plants; the second is to cut dinated to the matter, so that while the ear is eager pursuit of the former. This certainly With the exception of the fewf earlv miné

; top as far as the"eye can reach fields of to- the entire plant with a machete; and the third Frat'hcd.with felicitous phrases, the conscience appears to be the case with William II. We - beari g a likeness of Washing-ton ™
bacco. Some of these are covered with great is to cut off opposite pairs of leaves. Only the 15 S<ViI'edJ^ sP^tual and ethical fervor. are forced to the conclusion that the course natio al mintage immortalizing the features
areas of cheese cloth to protect the plants from first and last, however, are now employed in n ,.Pr' Iman s mind is essentially modern, which things have taken in the German Em- or perpetuating the rule of our oresidents Our,
the extremes of heat and damp. Cuba. The leaves are picked with the .thumb rVke ,®r' ^ b{te’. be 19 _dceP in literature Plre since he succeeded to the throne has not postage stamps and paper currency constitute

In tiny, palm leaf shacks are found the and first finger, picking downward from the father than m theology Both preachers are come up to his expectations, that in some sense a great art gallery of every name anrl
“vegueros.” As nearly all the work of the top of the Jilant. The leaf is then laid over the 'ntcnsely spiritually-minded, but while the one bÇ has become disillusioned and discontented ance familiar to United States histnrv JEnl
vegas must be done in the early morning be^ left arm, stem inwards, until they can be put a{.S . e .17laln 5tress upon the divine side of with the present condition of his country This our coins have borne nautrht hut
fore the sun becomes too strong, the visitor over a frame to dry, A good hand can pick re‘1.f1°“’ the other emphasises the human side ; leads him to turn his face toward the past and looking maidens and iH-oronortinnPH

; is generally sure Of finding the peasants in from 200 to 300 plants an hour without over- j l e one 8Pves warmth and color to the seek satisfaction in times and circumstances Paper money and postage'stamne k D*é •
their huts.1 The furniture within is of the exertion, each plant producing on an average d^matic structure of the Puritan- fathers, the which are more satisfying to his idiosyncrasy very nature, ephemera^ but metal rnîne
poorest quality and scantiest description— a dozen leaves. No tobacco is cut after the other seeks -to. find th5l r aturai basis of the than living realities.” osyncrasy enduring ’ P emerai, out metal coins are
chairs and tables of rural construction, with middle of April, because the quality Is poor, rehgious emothns in human experience as re- T, .. . Tn aii s#rir,t,e_„0 . .
hammocks for beds. The “behios,” for ao and, owing to the rain, watery. r vealed m the great masters of literature. Or, / gOCS "lto Particular on this aee DreferZhlv L .t . P?63/01"a new coin-
they call these habitations, often contain only After being picked the leaves are conveyed put U âtiother way, while Dr. Whyte, in f The German Empire may e much low’ denomin=Ho2 ^ standard metal and of a*&r^saOn every vega i, = portion ol M dr whrn the wrathfr *, [T 'I" »= =>f weak bdief, nnd k.blr ,„iv. «£.**« ».> ' ^fSLièSSS SESfh*-*^ hK’’* “
pecially prepared and reserved for the raising The next process Is the grading of the leaf I Ml ° Jelman s message has undoubted q ther thlS old Bl9marckian organ : and the be waived for once
of seedlings. Formerly this stretch of land which is divided into three classe! of quality, Emerson and^Cariyle aïd°f hav€ vanished the days when it was ‘‘keness of Theodore RooTevelt Th^e Z>ht

a peculiar preparation which is damped, and cut. The leaves are then arrang- include in his Conception of Ghristiw!* e^° S^A', The ver^-earth could not revolve with- be partisan objection to this however gal-
ï L1 f°Uref m l°me parîS ?! the Eland, ed on tables in handfuls—manojos—and a Emersonian note of seH-relianr-P 0 tja'Vty^tbe out the permission1 of the German Kaiser.” The though thé fact is patent that he alwaA «n'Iî
When clearing the ground, the trees were heavy weight is put on them, and again they lylian note of the heroic Dno-m Ça,r" German Epipy-c, m spite of its great military remain one of the presidents of the United
Sr twTÎÎ t0 T Wherf they are left to dry. It Is during this last drying upon him ; he is aSefTST str=ngth’ at^s, dl5tmction as an intellectual States, and as such muStberecLded in
fell, This, it was belisved, made a good man-» that the tobacco takes its final color aroma in KirH w 1 ^action rooted an<l commercial factor, no longer has the nl^rp tory. The coin<t . . “!s“rc pU,w.hen *!ÿ* P""-8 ”*vor. Cr. I. ^the'.ïiï ?.m-png "’=,p«"=" *6* URSijS.SS m
was In hand the countrywide for miles around come overheated, which : would at once spoil meditative elements whth ZrTf T’ the , V ®car^Iy possfole to took into an indepeiv presentments of theh chief ffouïs
ln!tPd^ef tblcke8t smoke, and It it, The careful manager is constantly seen the old evangelicals bv their vivid^6*1 t^°n dent German newspaper vvitliout; eomiiig Up0n ly the world's foremost natiotf in ’ commerre
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: GARDEN CALENDAR FOR JUNE ^

L.PIa£t.:,—Masr hardy border PlantE if weather suit- important thing is thatf these men propagate added t0 tlle Hst ancl obtained locally. t0 ^SC d!’ai?.tlle’ the P,a"ts
able. Foliage Plants grown in pots, Bedding plants. th^T-iant- ti* ,1r> „K *-«.4,_-: J: «.t£ ** k °_T_ a httle further apart, according to the diameter
And especially—Gaillardias. Pyrethrutns (cut back for Plants they do not rob nature or the pub- CELERY CULTURE of the tile used Vive inches inside measure-
late flowering). Delphiniums (cut back for late flower- lie, and, therefore, they furnish us a chance to __L_ rap„ k L !!:. ! incnes, insiae measure
mg), Gannas, Christmas Roses, Primroses, Polyan- test OUr-sinceritv For if wp renllv lore nature n i i . . , .. , ,, ,, ment, being quite large enough. In Order to
thuses, Bulbs, Spiraeas, etc., that have flowered, Ger- 1 , -smeenty. p®r,u we really love- nature Celery loves light, rich soil,.and the flavor place a tile over a plant, it is necessary to tie
Brocctfii Hellotrope3- Brussels Sprouts, Cauliflower. dmj respect the, public s rights we will never of the plant is much finer from that kind of the leaves loosely together, with raffia, soft

51 iïïLSS, MS, S&sÆ
Cos and Cabbage, Onions, Radish. Spinach, Coleworts, as fof instance when woods are being cut of water Therefore a thorough nrenaration llLt • k 7 PJIss-s»**• ^«h,rs. L«» „t,„= J^J?£lS£*m$££?SSSi £«*■£>£$*£&«,™
ffs-=&ïsMsr.,,prris;. asrat «»» “5siv'S,,bk,- . :«•* «ïtÿ *■«<•> 'or !«*( *, pk,«
ery, Pansy if not sown, polyanthus, Cucumber, Wail- ^ . ’J* P T e? ° native I reiterate, celery loves a very rich, light clean, while the tile has the further advantage
flower, - Parsley, Calceolaria, if not sown, Primula if perennials* shrubs, and trees. It is so hard to soil, well drained; tuid it craves plenty of wa- of keeping it cool. Banking is better for late
no sown, m er toe s. bring home the fact that the necessity of tak- ter, often. Dig ycrar tretich, or bed. deep, put celery, as it can withstand frost better, when

tng plants from the wild never exists, that I in some well-rotted manure, or, if you can pos- protected by earth, and the covering is
must resort to some picturesque form of ex- sibly get hold of it, some hen droppings, and natural.
pression. I, therefore, challenge anyone to if-the soot from the chimneys has not gone on Beds four feet wide, and as long as you 

_ . . name more than six kinds of wild flowers that the rose bed, add that too: A little bone-meal' choose, may be made, and the celery plants
f ^THOUGH wiM gardening is one are worth growing and are capable pf cultiva- and wood-ashes will not do any harm, for set into them ten inches apart, S boards
| of the most delightful forms of tion which cannot be bought from some nurs- celery is not subject to-.indigestion from over- placed perpendicularly along the edges to hold 
II floriculture, most people are. erytnan or seedsman If you have a piece of feeding. 1 the plants in an upright portion, ^should not
A blissfully ignorant that there is woods of your own. there is nothing more de- Celery is an important Crop for the home care for this' method, since it would render 
H such a thing, while the few who h?,h, ,, ™ ,to f,n lt; ,wl„ !arSe colonies of garden, as it occupies ground upon which weeding very difficult, though it would save
Bl have heard of it generally sup- wild flowers, because the flowers of the woods, some earlier crop has already matured. It can land space. This celery would either have to
gsfc pose that it is letting a garden asa class, are more refined than those of the follow peas or spinach, for instance. It likes be dug up and blanched by storing .or oro-

run wild or, simply cultivating lie*ds’ WJ11. those of the roadside are coarse nitrqgen in abundance and so does particularly tected by earth or hay where jt stood. I
our native wild flowers. Yet Mr. and weedy in comparison. You will never get well as a second crop on.the ground previously really think, for the amateur gardener single

William Robinson, the distinguished English anywhere if you go for a basketful at a time, occupied by. peas. rows are the best. ’ °
horticulturist who invented the idea and the 
name in 1881, expressly declares in his de
lightful book, “The Wild Garden,” that thi
ne w kind of garden is primarily for the hard} 
plants of other countries. While it is propei 
to confine one’s garden to native plants, tin 
spirit of the wild garden is essentially cosmo
politan:' The fundamental idea of wild gard
ening is the arrangement in a nature-like man
ner c* hardy flowers that require practically 
no care after planting. Moreovèr, the unit' oi 
planting is not one individual (as it may be in 
the hardy bordter), but a self-supporting col
ony—few kinds and good big generous masses 
that catch the spirit of Nature at her best.
How different this is from the absurd notion 
tha,t wild gardening is the indiscriminate .sow
ing; of cheÿp seeds h X\‘iid gardening stands • 
foriisimgiiçi'ty, strength# naturalness, perman- . 
ence, economy. In the three respects last 
named it represents the other extreme from 
formal gardening. Its nearest relative is the 
hardy border, from which it is distinguished 
by even greater ease of cultivation and by a 
larger scale of operations. 'A little, border of 
wild flowers is a good thing, but if is only a. 
hbriléf. ,’WSd garilèniité -lS'-aif art1,<arid‘though 
it'll the‘-oiiti "neâr^ki fb nàtuf^f it Ÿequîréff 
much refinement of taste as' formal gardening 
—the art that links gardening with architec
ture. "1 ' "

. THE HOME GARDEN PROTECTING THE STRAWBERRIES

For several years I have satisfactorily pro
tected my berries in'what seems to be to be an 
easier manner, and that is by having cat scare
crows in the field. I take long, worn-out black 
stockings, cut off the feet, stitch the cut end 
across, pinch up and sew the corners so as to 
make ears, and sew on pearl buttons for eyes. 
Stuff them with straw, hay or excelsior, and 
tie a- black cord tightly in place to make the 
neck. Drivé a suitable stick into the ground 
and set the scarecrow upon it. Â number of 
these will effectually guard the berries from 
the birds. They are no trouble to make, ând 
accomplish the same results as a real live cat.

The Duke of Argyll’ 
old Etonian friends, 
pored that the two of 
un two planks in the 
bhind the house, a feat 
stand to this day, and 
I thinking over that : 
it the very principle 
Since that time the. 

eyes and heart. They 
Hike of Argyll, though. 
I have been somewhat. 
|sive of his ancestors in. 
:hat he pursued an up- 
public career, devoting 
;ics to the highest and 
ii-men. (Cheers.) Then 
ate. Whatever posts 
land they had bcejR. of 
uned them, and/the 
l done wisely and ,;act- 
,ng Lord Elgin to their 
day. (Cheers.) Ah’ to 
hmniticent generosity 
jes recommended, .him 
i distinction. (Cheers.)’ 
[Newlands, he (Lord 
pave been there that 
anie and his had been 
krsity as suitable for 
pntil he heard from 

that nothing Would 
.hat election that Lprd) 
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»-o •omoreTHE GENTLE ART OF WILD 

GARDENING PROPAGATING HARDY GARDEN 
ROSES

The easiest and most satisfactory method of 
increasing one’s stock of garden rosesf I have 
found, is by layering. The special advantages 
of this method for the amateur are thàt no 
greenhouse and no cold-frame are necessary, 
and indeed no special care of any kind is re
quired.

I have propagated roses in this manner 
with excellent results for several years, get
ting stockier, thriftier, and better flowering 
plants the first year than the two-year-old 
plants bought at the same time.

Early-in June I bend down to the ground 
the branch to be rooted and with a hammer 
and forked stake, placed about six inches from 
the root, drive the branch one and a half to 
two inches beneath the surface of the soil.
This crushes and bruises the branch at the 
point where it is pegged down, and the bruis
ing seems to accelerate rooting. A hoeful of 
earth is thrown over the lowest part of thé 
branch and trodden down firmly, completing 
the operation.

The following spring, when the buds begin 
to swell, the stalk is cut off at the ground 
level between the parent plant and the stake 
and the new plant is lifted up and reset where- 
evpr v^anted. With rare exceptions,, these have 
a good bunch of roots -at., the point Where' 
staked down and bloom profusely the first
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I deserting the path 
kian policies.” 
is to forget the present 
Kvived medieval ,pag- 
his readers: 
b duty not only of,.^ 
^dvisers, but of every 
Tiend of the Empire, 
lodesty, to aim at put- 
antic craze for the re- 
Ihich is by no means 
us the respect which 
and which can never 

pr modern efforts and: 
pslation made for Th(Ç

season.
The varieties of roses with which I have 

experimented are the common General Jacque
minot, La France, Paul Neyron, Frantois. 
Levet, Anha De Diesbach, and a very, oh), 
yellow garden rose whose name I do not- 
know. Results were satisfactory with' the 
exception: of, ’ Paul Neÿron, which did not 
strike roots.—Exchange. ^ ’ *v
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THE MOON DAISY
The main reason why the wild garden was 

created is that there are thousands of beautiful 
plants that are perfectly hardy and eâsy to 
grow, but for some reason or other are unde
sirable for the garden proper or for any place 
where plants are on dress parade. They may 
grow too exuberantly-, like asters and gblden- 
rods, to the detriment of choicer things; their 
flowers may be too small except in great 
massçs, or their season of bloom not. long en
ough for conspicuous positions; their foliage 
may;he bad-smelling, sticky, or prickly; the 
lower leaves may fall off, or the whole plant ^ 
become yellow and unsightly after flowering, 
because they are incidental to strong and in
teresting plant personalities that are a refresh
ing change from the garden favorites.

But it must not be supposed that the:wild 
garden is merely a- plea for “weak brothers.”
The jriost popular flower for wild gardens the 
world, over is the poet’s narcissus, a plant that 
does not fail at any point when measured by 
the hard-and-fast standards of the garden. 
There are millions of them in the English 
meadows. Some enthusiasts have been known 
to plant narcissi bulbs by the thousands. The 
thing is perfectly practical. It is not a rich 
man’s fad! (The. bulbs cost about five dollars 
a thousand and should be planted in Septem
ber. Once planted in a proper place they re
quire no further care.) - Every home orchard 
can have its rich, long grass full of precious 
little, flowers. Every poor old woodlot that 
has been despoiled by fire and cattle until 
there is nothing left beneath the trees but 
grass—and poor grass at that—may have its 
native shrubbery and wild flowers restored to 
it, together with many of-the choicest wild 
flowers of other countries. And above all, 
can fill every permanent meadow with “daffo
dils that come before the swallow dares.” The 
country gentleman who oj*ms a ten-acre 
meadow, with a little brook running through 
it, .has an unrivalled green canvas upon which 
to, paint one strong, simple picture of sur
passing floral beauty. The .time required is 
six months. The cost may be twenty-five 
dollars.

Thomas McAdam, writing in the June 
number, of the Garden Magazine, says that 
everyone naturally has at the start two wrong 
ideas, about wild flowers and wild gardening.
The. first is that wild gardening is merely cul
tivating the plants and flowers that grow wild 
in our own country whereas it is also, and' 
chiefly, a plan for growing the plants of other 
countries that' are not suitable for garden cul
tivation in such a way that they will look like 
natives of our own country. For example, the 
favorite plant for wild gardening in this coun
try is the poet’s narcissus, a native of the 
Mediterranean region.

The second notion is that the only way to 
get wild flowers for one’s home grounds is to 
dig them from the. woods, whereas- every kind 
Qf wild flower you ever heard of or will ever 
care tô grow is cultivated by nurserymen. In 
some -casés these men can actually deliver

!.. ■

(Pyrethrum Uliginosum.)
The Moon Daisy is a great favorite—tali, 

leafy and crowned with white flowers in the 
late year, flowers of a soft white, wpich seem 
to gain in beauty on moonlit evenings, much 
the same as the White-stemmed Bramble does 
in winter. No plant is more easily grown, if 
some care is taken, than the Moon Daisy ; its 
growth is remarkably vigorous, arid it increases 
rapidly, replanting of the strong tufts being 
needful, in our experience, once in every three 
or four years. One thing it does appreciate, 
and that is a moist soil. We planted a lot of 
it a few years ago, in a damp ditch, and there 
sprang up a little forest of stems and in autumn 
an abundance of flowers, which bent prettily 
in the wind. It is vèry pleasant to see the 
wavy flowef-burdened stems on a sunny Sep
tember day, when the Asters or Michaelmas 
Daisies are making blue clouds everywhere. 
The Mobn Daisy may be planted whenever the 
weather is favorable, but only in well ^ug and 
manured soil, and watered freely during the 
summer if prolonged dryness is experienced. 
On a dry, hungry border the stems do not rise 
more than 18 inches. Its true beauty is only 
revealed when we see it as represented.—Ex.
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because it isn’C human nature to resist bring- Have, you decided Which way to grow Blanching is -done in three weeks if the 
mg home a few of everyth,ng. The object of celery? If so, let us sdt out the plants. The plants are Rowing vigorously as in Sentem- 
wild gardening 1S to get great glorious masses, bed or row is made, raked fine; and the garden ber ; later aft he winter ge°s colder it wUl take 
to establish self-supporting colonies, dense in line run. Now make holes with the dibble, or, fully four weeks gets colder will take
the centre and scattering at the edges so that if your plants are too large, with a trowel, Keep some cejery in the garden until after 
the species wflLseem to spread by seed in the every six inches. Take up the plantlets care- Christmas. If you Ire too blsv to make a St 
direction of the prevadmg Wind. You can folly, having run a knife . between them to and the celery is already banked throw some 
leave the trees just as they are, but the way to separate the roots, and place them in a basket, hay over the" top of the Ck a link more 
intensify the wildness of a piece of woods is box or'pan, a few at a time. Set them one bv when colder weather comes and final-ll 
In J for th€PfabCaS and SlliU T bZ %th0,Uf Te lnt°',the holes’ iirm the earth Well round over that ^f-you can dig the roo s and make
fer the laïg; rrn er ^ Ÿ tlm $em' at ™cc Protect each with a mulch, a pit, it will .be mttch easilr to get at when"S
ter the largest flowers pf spring in the woods. Proceed in th s way to the end of the row want it Dig a small tr^„^ ,iL * ;/ “SE^eSfiSlf^8 firSt’ f°r VaHety WiU Tkh ^ bC hay °r deeP’ Èe^A^thS^ÏÏ^dg
3 muare 0t JtSv *" . . tings from the grass—anything to conserve ably), place the celery in the trench roots

The great charm of wild gardening in the the moisture in the soil while the young plants down/and close together,-seeing that the hav 
woods is that you ■ can paint pictures on a get started. Water well after the mulch is on, surrounds the plants entirety fnd then bank 
greater scale and with -materials quite un- and you ought to havehcelery fine enough to up the earth, so aS to make a miniature mound 
known to gardens, for a garden is typically a take a prize anywhere. ; Work from north to south thlt ™ou. '
sunny place and the choicest flowers of the There qre two diseases of celery, rust and enter this aboriginal dwelling from the south” 
woods demand shade as well as coolness and blight. The former is-shown by yellowish ern end. If frost gets through the earth it 
never-faihng moisture One gentleman spots on the leaves, the latter first by watery can’t get through the hay Thus the celerv U 
plant.ed several thousand lady slippers scatter- spots, then by black dots. Good seed and safe and happy5 y‘ hus the celery is
ed along a trail which follows a stony hillside healthy plants will probably escape both, -but .
brookJthrough the woods and there is not the if forced to enter into combat with them 
slightest thing to show that they were planted. Bordeaux mixture.
It is vandalism to move orchMs into a sunny 
garden, but in the woods they are thoroughly 
at!home, and- in this case ttiey will be protect
ed long after the summer boarders have found 
,t,he locality and taken every " lady’s slipper 
from the neighboring woods.

The most charming and distinctive, effects 
in wild gardening will generally tie produced 
by usitig in great quantity a dozen or fewer 
species that are most abundant in the neigh
borhood, rather than an endless variety of rare 
plants from all parts of. the'country.

If, however, you have no woods and no 
room for. anything more than a border of wild 
flowers, let me make this suggestion. Try to 
make a beautiful picture, not a mere collectiofi 
of varieties. Plant not less than a dozen 
clumps of a kind. Otherwise you.will not get 
the effect of colonies. The loveliest flowers 
will look homesick if planted singly" and the 
appearance of the whole will be merely botani
cal—no,t artistic, nor true to the spirit of na
ture. . .y ■ - v._ j-

Atiy person who desires to establish a wild 
garden in or near Victoria should have n» dif
ficulty, providing they have the %hd and 
time at their disposal, as there is Such an 
abundance of ferns, flowers and shrubs to be 
found in the woods and fields near the city,

- :T.-w' . ■ ' f]y ^
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WATER LILIES IN A TUB

Every one recognizes the charm of a pool 
of water in which there are a few gold fish. 
Add to this pool a few hyacinths for a "border 

_ . | and a plant or two of parrot’s feather and a
CUCUMBERS transformation of increased delight will be

T .—— wrought.
♦ There are several ways to blanch celery, so , ° cucumbërs to perfection plenty of Such a. garden may be made from half a

aS to get the fine white stalks for table. One tu- - -and molsture are required. They barrel or a tub or, better, three or four of them
way is to make long rows, setting the plants W1“ thrive in any good soil not too heavy or placed together and sunk into the earth. The 
six inches or a foot apart, and as they grow . sand>7- beed. may be sown as soon as the dan- space between the tubs may be used for a rock
drawing the earth up around them to form a ot frost is past. Six-or eight seeds should ery and the edges may be hidden with 
hank on cither side. Ohe great precaution to . Planted m each hill, the hills being about moss. The little umbrella plant, the calamus 
be takeh in doing this is to be very, very care- six teet apart each way. many of the wild-growing sedges and the wild
iul not to get any dirt at all into the heart of , n , ,e, early spring seed may be sown in arrowhead are all useful to hide the artificial 
the plant. Cartful “haitdling,” as ibis called, mils which are protected by glass-covered shape of the tub ponds
is of-vital importance. Gather- the leaves up [raraes- When the plants have grown to about The tubs should be half filled with rotted 
tightly im one - hand, holding the outer ones four inches m height and there seems to be lit- vegetable material from bogs or ponds "or with 
well around thedieart or the young leaves in. tie danger of them being-injured by insects or good loam mixed with one-third well rotted 
the centre, and draw the earth well up*to the other causes they should be thinned out to manure. Place several inches of sand on top 
plant, firming it well. It is wise to have two about three plants in a hill. , ' of this and fill the tub with water. There are

, -, . r?^d?nt cu*tlvation is needed until the both hardy and tender nymphaeas. The former
manage alone. You can make double rows in vines, begin to run freely. - As cucumbers are are especially desirable for tub growing for 
this same way, setting the plants cns-cross, six subject to severa dlSeases the old vines should they bloom freely in shallow basins Thefe are 
inches apart, just as rails are laid for an old- be destroyed or cleared away in the autumn and day blooming and night blooming lilies One

the crop should not be Ranted two years in lily plW.S 5,” t*6 
The plants may be set in single rows .with succession on the same land. The worst feature the border plants. Tire water hyacinths float 

enough earth drawn around them to hold of cucumber culture .is the insect pests, but on the surface of the water without root hAM 
them upright, and, when they are nearly these ptay be controlled by dusting with dry in- and a mass of them with their beautiful Hgfo 
grown, a board may be. placed on either'Side, secticides or even with bone dust: ’ blue floWers sometimes rivals orohids in £1

close to the stems as possible; and almost to -• " Cucun>bers for-pickling should be gathered markings and delicacy of color The roots o^
the top of the leaves. A strip or clamp is when quite small. They tnav tie sliccessfuHv tender nvmnhaeae muet ho i a ■ °,?ts of
£cdrtardk"polem(," S
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fon9 gigantic labors, such fis *h$ digging of ,
/U—\) ] “canals” compared with which the Mississippi /

J is a. mere gutter, with not more than one- V
-----Z|Z eighth of our atmosphere to breathe mean- >

U while, mast have a chest? development which 
It wo«y distort them out o^ aH semblance to hu- :

—S\W manity ; while the low force ôf gravity in Mars >
Would enable people of average weight to get f 
about on legs not much stouter Jhan thèse of a- V 
collie dog. According to some careful obser-

HE arcluves of the Board of -Trade, give a total for these eight years (1896-1904) oS^tory? h if^f«?am3lu!qu2tion-S *8»® ENN'Y post between the United of circulars and bookpackets were senate the
we im gine, cou no rev a many o 4,000. A owing that, say 75 per -cent, of ther Mars has any more atmosphere than the ffMéf States and the United Kingdom will same countries at one halfpenny for 2 ozs.
such annals of official obstruction these have lapsed or are not worked their moon. More than this, ceE leading physi lofe be an established fact on and after At present a letter, is sent to Canada by
as the story of t e movement which st 1 remam about 16,000 patents to 'be dealt cists, quoted by Mr. Alfred Russell Wallace October 1 next, Mr. Henniker Hear way of New York, but going to one of our
!ents° Ivînftetii Pnf This’ roILnf °llV 6 ^?rked m have declared that no oxygen, hydrogen or JSTT ton’s and other postal reforaiers ef- Colonies, only costs id. If it were addressed

„ lents Act. Mr Levinstein, of ^is country, which is a liberal allowance, water could exist on so smill a World without ^ forts being-at last crowned with to New York, however, it would, cost 2;,,1.
Manchester, whose own part in that move- there are finally left about 8,000 patents to being di sipated into space and sucked uo bv success says Lloyds’ Weekly. This anomaly will be swept away-iu October,
ment was probably second to none, has shown which section 27 applies. I know these figures oursflve and the sun. Hence it has been sug^ The'reducttn^n the postal rate from 2^ d. Discussing the scheme in a Parliamentary
in hts account to the Liverpoo chamber Oi are rat er speculative, and that speculations gested that the “polar show caps” of Mars to id will entail a loss of £ 130,000 to the Bri- paper issued on Wednesday, the Postmaster-
commerce, a charitable .leniency towards those are somewhat risky, but still they show at may consist .of solid carbonic add gas FroS " tisi exchequer but it is confidently ekpected , General said that ten years ago the estimated
whose stupidity so long delayed the reahza- least that a very large number of foreign pa- this point of view our Martian*neighbors I that this will be partly recouped by the enor- number of letters sent from this country to
ought,^foî^sev^raTréasonS, to be^eviewItTfrom iîÆ^nltï; newM^ ^ ^arbonkaSd^stea^ T™" °] P°Stal buSineSS ** wiU be
F™ standpoint. It may be said at In addition to the foreign concerns, which hence would be more’ likt^o^Lf bteVSÎ °The oSc^i' announcement was made in the the ten years from I&>7 to 1907’of 82 per cent.
alTth^ooDuïâritv hi ha01rained fromtlmn^ land rfl ^two^t “ EngJ inlheir physical constitution than the higher House oi Commons on Wednesday by Mr. Similar increases ate also shown in the num-

ï&aiïïrœ:
the eviraordinarv" inHenenHenre which be nrnnosec to c'rcrt tu -rv8 vomPany there, perhaps, an alert and enterprising vege- postage bas been under the consideration of postal union rate of 2>Sd. per half-ounce, but

AS0LDIEROLD rnnypos,ag= be"”n tl,c
tionafun,vWcondemneSdrby°t$ Sucées»iritis 46^hWfe?eT o TheVi Phrince pf. Asturias,Vthe heir to the “Certain arrangements have to be made
ne^1ar back as 1881 Mr Levinstein calUd «SflSfi ^

attention to the greS ’ injur^ inflicted upo'n the motor industry, electrical engineering^ an-d W*s attehded‘by the King and Queen Potage to the United States will be- the same "«Tp^Md SS“S
British trade by foreign inventions patented bor saving appliances and machinery chèml °f Spain, the Spanish Royal Family, and V that to he Co omes-a -penny per ounce hop^d that oart of this nf f ’ ’ k®
in this country which were worked exclusive- cals, etc., all largely depending on patented™- ™any dl^,tanes and hl8h personages. When throughout the scale, instead of twopence half- ™a* e eÎI„ may be
ly abroad, and in 1883 an act was passed, vendions which till have to be worked in th”s 6 gr0ce,ss,0n was formed m the galleries of. penny, as at present. pondence wh ch mav hc ^cZÏ fÏT?*
when Mr. Chamberlain was at the Board of country.—From Commercial Intelligence the Royal apartments to proceed to the chapel This reduction in the postal;rates between the adoption of ThJ ^
Trade, with the intention of providing an ade- London, England. g ’ th® ^mg and all the members of the Royal the United Kingdom and the United -Sûtes, United States ™ P y p t ge to the
quate safeguard of British interests; but it was ------------- —o----- ----------- Family were agrdeably surprised to see that by greatly increasing the freedom of personal The new* wa- P«tlme$«,e1.v.ii A. *' j •
framed in such ambiguous language that it THOSE FELLOWS IN MARS the Queen, who intentionally, took the last and commercial intercourse, will not only fur- Washington on wiïïwïv Z î?Ted4^n
was found to be practically useless for the end ____ MARS place bore, in her arms a charming little infan- ther the many interests the two nations have RostmaSer General in Meye?’ the
it was devised to serve Mr Levinstein and Popular sneenlatirme oc . , try soldier attired in recruit s uniform. It was in common, but-will also strengthen the mu- e.ra!’ making the announce-s

K *ïcsr w“ te",v=d wi,h ■■****%8LAct of 1883 had'failed, and refused to take any writes Loufs Robinson in the Nineteemh Cen’ knoi?rn as Kings Regiment. After the . Mr. Buxton’s master stroke is an important lries in the PostahHn.W d d t0 °ther 
action in the matter. The Manchester Cham- tury. Whatever the presumed Martial S, ”’ ?®rvice> a"d m the presence of the King and step towards the universal peimy post desired . Mr Mever liï' T- j 
ber of Commerce then began its active support be like, it would certainly be imodas^Ve fnr Çu®e” and all the RiWral. Family, the Prince of by Mr. Heaton, M-P-. who has, repeatedly postal officials -had inn» * ^tatcs
of the movement, of which it has been the fore- us, iLwe m^toneof them to ^ Tfu bJ, thf Minister of. War pointed out that, while Britain sends abroad P^n‘ postSnSliiS

as a mkn and a brother ^ ^ the col?n<il of *he King’s Regiment as fit annually only 2,500,000. lbs; of letters at 2% d. dïed and Æ t regulations hin,
as a man and a brother. Beings who can per- ordinary:,private. , for the halfWce.^o less than-20,006,066 lbs. ' and many detads had-to be arranged.
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most champion ever since, and Mr. Ritchie 
was appealed to again, with some success. To 
satisfy him of the uselessness of section 22 of 
the 1883 Act, by which, it had been, sought to
ensure the working of patents in the United "TT'W Ti TT> e

il What r irenoot vjens ruction Means -»-•••' uit®-■»*«.««.#
SSSJ£2ÂÆ|S1i§?S2!&? ™ ^iStSSÛ, material used shouM be iggStSZ

s.°A.t1^wsfs^esÊtstoften.5 “ki°^of,1rlsuit of these proceedings Mr. Ritchie was in- steel, iron, concrete and the clay products. iderable damage is done to the fire-resistintr Where these things dccur the restoration! years. Says a-wnWr in "Cosmos,^Parii,
duced to appoint a departmental committee to Not all of these materials will resist fire urn material by drenching it with cold water While °f the budding ts expensive àn practically ae- - -a -> m
enquire inter alia “Whether apy, and if so, less used understanding^. Even such a fire it is hot. Thus the ability of the material to cess,tates a new structure. ^ 'MThe International- Ue lôgîcaF GbrigreSS
vvhat, amendments are necessary in the pro- resisting^matenal as fire brick is destroyed as withstand the action of water when hot with- Concrete is an excellent- fire-resisting ma- b.Jda1atAVlen.na.in ^3 requested the Interna-
VùoT ^têectl0n 22 of tbc PatAts Act of is often the èase m smelting furnaces, kiths, , out breaking away from the steel is important, terial in itself, and if properly proportioned fonal Association of Academies to decide
1883; 1 hat Committee howevef, was chiefly * %*?&*£JLu° s.tr“ctura.1 material used A fire-resisting material should possess the and placed will not leave the steel exposed KnPfC!Se measurèments of level should be
composed of officials, -lawyers, and a patent today that is strictly fireproof is ti^ con- foilowitigypropertiei : Ji shoiild be capable of furthermore,tit is economically and easily an- takfn(‘n vanems countries. Repeated ■at lqng
agent, while manufacturers and inventors were elusion reached by E. W. Lazell, a prominent resisting the action of fire in a high degree plied. - « v 7 ■ - 7 P intervals, these should reveal the moveihénts
conspicuously absent, a deficiency which the chemist, in an article in the fireprooling num- It should possess a low thermal conductivity Upon the applicatio o water when thP thC ca£h’s surïace that may stilfbe taking
Manchester chamber s appeals could not in- ber of Cement Age, New York. It should be able when hot tn witWanH b^«.PP C ° 0 water when the place. The director-general of leveling in
duee Mr. .Ritchie to make good. The economic T^ehbéat 7e can do is ?ccure what' is tin action of'water without breaking, or disinte- takes place but during to iteloWdthlfrmlK10n Ci’arks Lallemand, hds been entrust^
side of th,e question, was deliberately ignored the highest degree fire-resisting , This dis- grating. It shoüld represent economy in con- ductivity this disintelratiori amlkt onll m cd Wlth lhe publication of a prelimirEry re-
by this committee,, who met the suggestion tlnction is more important than may appear at struction. Its utility should include7 adapta- the surface The 'surface can akti hé re'itrireH P?rt on,the question, • He shows, in the first
that some plan for the defeasance of a patent bfst thought, for it means that to achieve the bility to the structural part of the buildift/'as at a comparatively tint be restored place, that these movements; are undeniable;
in the-event of its not being worked in this highest economy we must provide for i mini- well as the fireproofing. It should be atina- everything consSd• c^nëreté wnnM f0re beSldes Apparent, motions dpe to syst^tic
country would be preferable ^ to the compul- rou,« expense in the matter of repairs, as well terial whose surface co^ld be easily and chero- to be onegof thembi nra^l errors m observation; measurements oftidgh
spYy granting of licences by the curt remark in af structural security from the fire-resisting ly restored after a fire, ,Its expansion should arid^destructible^TeoSnf ?redM'on made in sVitzerlind, Germany, and
their report that “We are not able to accede standpoint. For example, steel, marble and be such that it will not leave the iron members use' however ' shmilrf hv « S' J>iS Japan have shown that the surface has chângeti
to tins suggestion,” and Mr. Levinstein has granite are non-combustible m the ordinary of the fr.àme exposed. In looking over the list fire-resisting doors windowPniP^ti^«d *‘5? m elevation by amounts varying From 1 to 90
shown that the committee really misunder- sense, but a budding composed ofthese ma- of the so-called fireproofing materials it would glasland Jirh Y Qp^n‘ttej, wired centimeters \y2 inch to. 3 feet), v ̂
stood the object for which the enquiry was trials’exclusively would!far€ sadly in case of seem that concrete P most ^Tarly meets the Ineafire totheroomn whSt t0 “T ‘ “We know, on the other .hand, that the sea-

rr,'« & firs sa ^ IMS ^•ssst^stL01 •w ’bu,ld,ns ",,r°-pro,ectedby wai,s°fb,i6k“d•“”>•*s «v«■*» ̂ âssSd

committee, replied, "That it is not very ma- 1 ' 1 ...... ' ' ' ...... 1 ~ ' 1 __ ■ v. ■ . - r- to fall, and then rose it the same rate The
tenal to our present enquiry.” -Not satisfied . m^ *- movement would seem to be an "undiilatory

The Queen and a Consumptive Patient
b.“Thf^“iihs,,s;5 rss. sss? &=,«,h°"

ÿt#é,s i¥resolution that has already resulted in the es- Greyille, says the London Times of recent tive, Ind then invited the Oueen inï tlZ f ,' Up°n r7f,vmS them the Queen immedi- cult save iri snerfal i 1 Seems dtil,-

SMtASSSS^SigtS datrhe visit was an absolute surprise to all 3 £
Vanishing reputation for efficient public ser- S^for whose benefit Her Majesty specially to Miss Brooke^AMer S SaC^p£' her v,slt Her Majesty then handed a number -, r a'0ng cer,tain prBpè,rly

l ,Z sdtfc
Ste‘agT!3Tl*lrf»g1 ”f itt-y w47s1f Mm'i?*’ H* '*> ki"d'y 4'armtagly'™?1 ri upo°»fftelpl2e pSlnl lisZS “W?»" *h'

3Jdr«, ,» the Uiml ..Chambfr of £Z- l“n=vc, she w” d“vS'e‘“hroS'feoH2”"" S wLtat “S «led £Tit &<“*' *”*«*“■ *« lhe Sou.hTfLanllr b,ot où'* ", *2»merce a more definite basis for such coniec- thP diu Ügh .ondon or the Queen, but,the tears in her eves indicated ria8,Salled at,the age-erf-n to nurse her ter of considerable surnrise toturcs which he states as follows. ^ ffiïf ^o^^LtS^hS hi ^ttoTett^  ̂ ^ that ^GreSTas lotTenTto^

; “Section 27 is retrospective in its applica- nurses told her and what she was able to ItP=I the bouquet to Miss Massey, and told her that ther after the mothlrtidJth HerJa" fron> . xu; ac. , . $
tioti. It includes all patents which were taken from the newspapers. Would Her Mwlstv wereeuffrôm thé’p^^v*nd flowers irregular life, and Martha when dnl^iT^ad jcmarks»Loiîdon P. T. O., ît is * .
out from 1894-to 1904. Putting aside the gratify her dying desire by coming to see her ti,p„ 11 the Palace gardens. The Queen to go to work m a factory earn in <r 37fI4’ iv»d sa‘d that one day a short time ago a soldier U A,
year^^ and 1895, as patents Ktake„ out in’ before going abroad, becausl shl "was afraîd Id tomf loveTv ‘°!Gther patl®"îf a»d distrllmt- i^°£ Zeek The' gti wal alwfvs d *he d a very important position at t£ ?
these two years will shortly lapse, there are she would not be living when Her Mafecil re T Z among them. To each undoubtedly toofe‘chIs«mE>Lt , v frail, and War Office during the early stages of the
still remaining the patents granted between turned ? y ~ patient Her Majesty spoke words of sympathy h-er fhntîier7 p,'nan, c Ç , wben nursing South African war, was asked why Grenfell
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Edgar Allan Poe and the Hall of Famee
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RANCIS MADISON LARNÉD writes as fol
lows in an article supplied the Bowles 
syndicate:

Americans who deplore the fact that 
the memory of Poe hqs not been duly hon- 

> ored In a conventional way may extract 
’ a grain or two of comfort from the thought 

thaLit was not until last summer that the 
« fiiwfcmemorial to Dickens was erected In 
DeflRe the great love of Englishmen, and

ed Palace.’ These artistic, beauty-haunted compeers 
were twin orbs In their nineteenth century constel
lations. And, as for the matter of renown—of » place 
in the Hall of Fame—what Is fame? On your cons
cience, fellow judges, whether you are realists or 
dreamers, Jurists, scholars or divines, pay some slight 
regard to that voice of a 'sort of contemporaneous 
posterity;’ note that there is scarcely an enlightened 
tongue into which Poe’s lyrics and tales have not 
been rendered—that he • is read and held as a dis-

thls Is due to the fact that the New England school 
no longer dominates American literature, creative or 
critical, and I fancy this may be an accurate account 
of the matter. Leisurely, respectable gentlemen like 
Longfellow, Bryant, Lowell and Holmes, growing Into 
comfortable old age, preserving the conservative tra
ditions of Boston, could have little understanding, for 
the nervous spirit, the adventurous imagination, the 
eager seeking for a medium of expression that pos
sessed Poe and drove him into his grave at so early 
an age.”

Mr. Stedman’s judgment is thus confirmed—in
deed, more than confirmed. It is strongly emphasized 
by Mr. Maartens, who places Poe at the head of 
American men of- letters. Let us now listen to a 
voice from England—that of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, 
who said of Poe in a recent article in an English 
magazine:

avail you nothing. You get dr nk, an* the heartless 
and the selfish, and the lewd rave the privilege of 
pitying you and receiving your name with an odious 
smile. It Is really too bad.’ ”

condition and destiny. Shortly afterward this, was 
published by Putnam under the title “Eureka.” After 
quoting the paragraphs from “Eureka" in which-Poe 
sums up his theory of cosmic development. Mr.' Bond 
says:

“The statement of Poe that ‘beterogeneousness, 
brought about directly through condensation, is pro
portional with it forever,’ appears to contain the germ . 
of Herbert Spencer’s developed formula: ‘Evolution is 
a change from an Indefinite, incoherent homogeneity 
to a definite, coherent heterogeneity through continu
ous differentiations and integrations.’ Noteworthy,, 
also, is Poe’s statement of the correlation between 
mental development and physical organization."

After a thorough investigation and consideration 
of Poe’s theory Mr. Bond concludes that:

Poe’s Prevision of Evolution

M

Poe as a “Tone-Painter’’
Another writer, Mr. Charles L. Moore, invites at

tention to Poe’s merits as a "tone-painter,” in an ar
ticle in the Dial. Most epics and great works of fic
tion, he thinks, have no trace of tone—the region of 
tone being the drama, the lyric and the prose story. 
Hamlet begins with a tone picture, the scene on the 
platform at Elsinore,
Continuing Mr. Moore says:

"With, of course, other immense inferiorities, Poe 
canhot come into comparison with Shakespeare in 
variety of tone. Shakespeare’s different pieces are 

. keyed to all the notes of color, from ebon black to 
the purest gold of sunlight. Poe keeps In the main in 
the dark side of the spectrum. But within his range 
there are great differences in shade and always abso
lute certainty of effect. Consider the varieties of 
tone in the grave, somber colors of “The Fall of the 
House of Usher,’ the restless brilliancy of 
Masque of the Red Death,’ and the sober, ordered 
daylight of 'Landor’s Cottage,’ or the range between 
the intangible shadows of ’Ulalume,’ the rich gloom of 
the ‘Raven,’ and the faceted sparkle of ‘The Haunted 
Palace.’ As the modern world of letters has mainly 
gone to Keats to learn style—the perfection of w 
phrasing—so It has gone to Poe to learn tone, the 
truths of keeping an atmosphere In composition.

"Poe did not set himself to write copy-book max
ims of morality, but the total effect of his work is 
that of loftiness and nobility. His men are t)r 
his women pure. He is the least vulgar of mortals. 
Perhaps, If books have any effect at all, his tend to 
make men too truthful, too sensitive, too high-mind
ed."

Poe and Emerson
Standards, evidently, have changed since Emerson 

referred to Poe as “that jingle man.” Alluding to 
this disparaging comment Dr. H. <3. Wells, the Eng
lish novelist and writer on sociology, said at a dinner 
in Boston : “I think hardly of your New England 
writers for their contempt of Poe. I shall never be 
able to forget that Emerson called him ‘that jingle 
man.’ Today a thousand read Poe where one reads 
Emerson, and not to know Poe’s work is rather a 
disgrace.”

Mr. Moore not only Calls Poe “the least vulgar of 
mortals,” a unique and incomparable tribute, but he 
finds that Poe’s Ideals are so hopelessly high as to be 
actually Impracticable for living men and women; 
and he does not hesitate to speak of Poe’s gift as a 
“tone painter" In the same breath with the mighty 
Shakespeare.

In an article on “Poe and His Love Affairs," Miss 
Myrtle Reed says: “He fought grrfvely against cruel 
odds; he faced the storm and thunder and scarcely 
knew the sun.”

London.
especially of Londoners, for Dickens, it was nearly 
forty years after his death—he died, it will be re
membered, in 1870—before a memorial of any kind 
was erected to his memory in the British capital. This 
memorial is a simple portrait bust, with a bronze 
tablet, and was placed upon the site of Fumival’s 
Inn, Holbom. It was at Fumival’s inn that Dickens 
wrote “Pickwick,” and it was there, in a little room 
on the third floor, that he awoke one morning, in 
1836, to find himself famous.

Poe’s failure of election t6 the Halt of Fame is an
other very real grievance to many of his countrymen, 
but a parallel, in à way, to this situation, too, may be 
found oversea. Last November the authorities of the 
British museum undertook to select nineteen names 
as the greatest and most representative in English 
literature to be painted on nineteeh panels in the 
reading room of the British museum. It was no easy 
task, but the names finally settled upon by the trus
tees of the museum were; Chaucer, Caxton, Tyndale, 
Spenser, Shakespeare, Bacon, Milton, Locke, Addison, 
Swift, Pope, Gibbon, Wordsworth, Scott, Byron, Car
lyle, Macaulay, Tennyson and Browning.

This selection, of course, by no means met with 
universal commendation. On the contrary, loud cries 
of complaint and inquiry were heard from all over 
the country as soon as it was announced. Where was 
Dickens? Where was Thackeray? Where was Ro
bert Burns? Where were Dryden, Johnson and 
Burke—and, to continue: Where were Fielding,
Shelley, Blake, Richardson, Butler and Ruskln ? And 
where, asked George Bernard Shaw, in a stern and 
wrathful tone, was Bunyan?

Thus we see that other national households be
sides our own have trouble in arranging their liter
ary treasures to suit all the members of the family.

World Busy With Poe’s Name

tinctlve genius, in France, Spain, Germany, Italy,* 
Russia, Scandinavia—th*t the spell of art Is felt 
wherever our,own English speech goes with the flags 
of its two great overlands. Fame! Is there one of

hardly equalled in Shakespeare. it
us still unconscious of Poe’s fame?

“ ‘Not hear? When noise was everywhere!
It tolled

Increasing like a bell.’
"Those ' who have given their votes for Franklin 

and Hamilton surely have not demurred on ethical 
grounds to one against whom no charge of immor
tality can lie, seeing that his life, like his handiwork, 
wfls chaste as moonlight. That he was podr and 
head-strong is true; and that he was the congenital 
victim ot an abnormal craving for stimulants, 
accounted a disease, Is true; but what of all this 
beside the gift that made its shining way against such 
od*s—besid^pne’s gratitude for his crystallization of 
°ur inchoate taste and for the recognition which his 
poetry and romance did so much to gain for the 
literary product of his native land.”

These are. words for which the partisans of Poe 
very sincerely thanked Mr. Stedman—and those elec
tors who still look-on Poe with a doubtful, distrustful 
eye must admit their force and their truth. What, 
indeed, is fame if Edgar Allan Poe has not achieved 
it? No one, as we have said, is better qualified, per
haps, to speak for Poe than Mr. Stedman, and that is 
his very just and eloquent summing up of the case. 
But how does Poe stand away from home sixty years 
after his death ? Are his life and works still sub
jects of interest in foreign lands? Let these ques
tions be answered by two distinguished European 
writers—one from the continent and one from Eng
land. '

!<“

“In its important features, ’Eureka’ is a prevision 
of the modern doctrine of evolution. In the state
ments that the universe is in a perpetual flux, that it 
is now evolving and will in the future dissolve, that 
it has developed from a condition of homogeneity, and 
that our own system sprang from a nebula. Poe is in 
accord, with the Spencerian philosophy and very pro
bably with the actual facts; while in the assertions 
that the earth has, during successive geological ages, 
produced a higher and higher organic life character
ized by an ascending development of mind, hand in 
hand with an increasing complexity of the physical 
organization, he is stating what are now known to be 
simple scientific facts. Erroneous, of course, the de
tails of his conceptions very frequently are; but this 
is common to him with the pioneers of every great 
idea. Only in the course of time does the germ of 
truth attain its full growth and reveal its true char
acter. To criticise ’Eureka’ from a contemporary 
standpoint would be as beside the mark as to treat 
the ’Naturphilosophie’ of Schelling or of Hegel in the 
same way. It was a remark of John P. Kennedy,
Poe’s old friend, that the latter ’wrote like an old 
Greek philosopher’ and any one who reads the frag
ments of the Greek thinkers before Aristotle can eas
ily verify for himself the truth and aptness of the 
statement. The merits of Poe, In common, more or 
less, with the other pre-Spencerian evolutionists, He 
in how far and how truly his genius enabled him to 
divine the mode of development of the universe.

"It is improbable that ‘Eureka’ had any influence 
In preparing the way for the reception of evolution
ary ideas, a little later; at the most such Influence 
must have been xof the slightest, for though his work 
was early translated into foreign languages, the fail
ure to find fitting recognition of its true character, 
and the general obscurity in which It has lain, seems 
to preclude such a likelihood, Its Interest liés In' the 
light it throws on its author and In the honorable 
place it assigns him in that long line of , thinkers 
from Thales to Darwin."

Poe’s Statu* After Sixty Years
The status, then, of Edgar Allan Poe, sixty years 

after his death, Is as follows:
Mr. Edmund Clarence Stedman finds that Poe “Is 

read and held as a distinctive genius In France, Spain, 
Germany, Italy, Russia, Scandinavia—that the spell 
of his art is felt wherever our own English speech 
goes with the flags of its two great overlands."

Mr. Maarten Maartens declares that Poe is “at the 
head of American literature,” and “that Europe .1* 
quite agreed,. as It has been from the first, In recog
nizing the overshadowing genius of Edgar Allan Poe."

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle looks upon Poe “as jthe 
world’s supreme short atopy writer,” whose “nearest 
rival was Maupassant.”

Mr. Augustine Birrell says that “not to' know Poe’s 
Wbrk is rather a disgrace.”

Charles Frederic Stansbury pronounces Poe “a 
brilliant genius, to emulate the work of whom is the 
despair of great minds and the confusion of little 
ones." ' , » :

Mr. Charles L. Mqore tells us that “Poe was the 
least vulgar of mortals,” and that “the total effect of 
his work is that of loftiness and nobility.”

Miss Myrtle Reed says that Poe “fought bravely 
against cruel odds.” _ ,S,

Mr. Rupert Taylor finds that Poe was “on every 
occasion a devoted and model husband.”

Mr. Frederick Drew Bond points out that Poe "had 
a prevision of the doctrine of evolution,” and that "he 
is entitled to an honorable place In that long line 
of thinkers from Thales to, Darwin."

This, then. Is the testimony, on direct examination, 
of the year 1907-8 in the case of Edgar Allan Poe 
versus those electors .to the hall of fame who have, 
so far, withheld from him their votes.

■

Conan Doyle's Estimate of Poe
“I have said that I look upon Poe as the world’s 

His nearest rival, I 
The great Norman 

rose to the extreme force and originality of tfce 
American, but he had a natural power, an inborn in
stinct towards the right way of making his effects,
\yhlch mark him as a great master. He produced 
stories because it was in him to do so as naturally 
and as perfectly as an apple tree produces apples.
What a fine, sensitive, artistic touch it IS? 
easily and delicately the points are made!

“When Maupassant chose he could run Poe close 
in that domain of the strange aind weird which the 
American had made so entirely his own. Have you 
read Maupassant’s story of ‘La Horla?’ That is as 
gbod a piece of diablerie as you could wish for. And 
yet, who can doubt; that the austere and dreadful 
American Is far the greater and the more original 
mind of the tvfro?”

Judging from these tributes, Poe’s name and fame 
are very much alive both on the continent and in 
England. But let us return to our own country for 
further evidence of his increasing popularity and of 
the appreciation and esteem Ifi which his work is held 
today.

Poe was proud of being a Virginian. In 1841 he 
wrote to a friend in Baltimore: “I am a Virginian— 

m.km -a ^ at least I call myself one, for I have resided all my
Maarten Maarten • Tribute to Poe life, until within the last few years, at Richmond.”

When Maarten Martens visited New York City to Virginie Proud of Poe

ih^XifliK^lEB’00"61''e”y’“t'“nïS™ llfe^T«e^ttrTVirgînina^aÿsîn art‘Cle °n ^
♦ «Pm .« . ' “Virginia is, likewise, proud of Poe. His memory

. U y.?u ten me where Poe is buried? I scarcely has been vindicated by . the fine old university where
T f n®wer I have been inquiring for ever he was a student, and. the would-be assassins of Tils

Sln.?ei.1 Iande“* He Is burled somewhere, Isn’t he? character have been silenced forever,
ol. I,'3 TOUL5r^ate8,t.wr,ter- Isn’t he? The great- too many of these vultures, the chief of whom was

tereSt aKaEhe8, 11 one mlKht judge from the the unspeakable Griswold, the ghoulish slanderer,
™P*!!™er?y>.îvhich.£aÇ.eB.t0 thls day> t0 the cause and destined, like the temple burner of ancient Ephesus,
manner of his death, but apparently no one knows or to live forever In lasting Infamy, his dishonored name

. where his body lies or can direct ,the foreign dragging after that of the brilliant genius,
pilgrim whither to repair to render his meed of re- the work of whom is the despair of great
verence. the confusion of little ones.
„ “Fot Europe, while It Is not unconscious of the “The exquisite bronze bust of Poe, which adorns 
merits of many of your authors, is quite agreed, as it the University of Virginia, was modeled by the fam-
nas been from the first, in recognizing the over- ous sculptor, George Julian Zolnay. It is probably the
shadowing genius of Edgar Allan Poe. It Is a human most sympathetic and beautiful portrait of the poet “Poe took pleasure In the softer influences of home
falling that we must always be weighing and measur- extant. It was brought into existence through the life, although there is little or no reflection of it in
lug men and things which are really altogether in- efforts of Prof. Charles W. Keft, of the University of his writings. He dearly loved his wife and her
commensurate, and parsing our judgment as to whom Virginia. Many lives of Poe have been written, and mother, of whom he speaks in an excellent sonnet ad-
or what is greatest. There are many forms of litera- fe* can remember the names of the writers; Poe’s dressed to her after the death of his wife, as 'more
ture and many visages of literary genius. Why, then, name was not thought worthy to grace the alleged than mother.' In the ’Black Cat’ he gives evidence of
do we reel that Poe is your greatest? I suppose that Hall 0< Fame, while jiobody can remember whose a fondness for domestic pets. His cottage at Ford-
we recognize In him a universal appeal, a. particular names were thought to bV thus worthy. Many a ham was beautified by vines and flowering plants,
power of original creation, an individuality of imag- hardened toper on reading the many Pharisaical bio- and he kept in cages several singing birds and tropi-

lo"’ VlÇ»r.?n“ Frace.of expression—in short, a graphies of Poe, is highly shocked at the'stories of his cal birds of plumage. He was as all who knew any-
comDination or the qualities essential In literature of , occasional Intemperance era whlchrthose writers love thing about the matter attested on every occasion a
whatever form such -as. rarely emerges from among to dwell. Griswold, sfitrfeAit, and1 the rest ot the sSevoted and model husband) .But there was a differ-
the mass,of men..#id mgfces dtH possessor as an in* --jtotxy .pack.tqHewetrJiZflilAry, An excerpt Ovtit dri • .çnce between bis private’life)and his public life. In 

Pf™„? genius. essay of Augustine Birrell, author of ‘Obiter Dicta,’ ♦rivale life he was kind, gentle and thoughtful of the
JLongfellow is highly estimated abroad, too. I and secretary for Ireland in the English cabinet, on comfort of others; in public life he was proud,

wonder if you appreciate the degree to which he is Charles Lamb might weH apply to Poe. With fine haughty, reserved and self-contained.” .
£7ou ™d 1?he S ngfrDIfas^isrofn^anvo;,nI;0ngfeH’OW “T ^ Wr|terK,3a^: ^amb «as rich In all that " People In general are so accustomed to regard Poe
sV«u“ériy enourh thfs9son^oni.t»f entrant.? m^ka,8 llf® vabiable or, ™snory sweet, but he.used to as a poet and short storyPwriter that they fall to rea-

o -™fî, SOiAg entranced and still get drunk. This explains all. Be untruthful, un- lize that he was also a profound speculative thinker
die class at least and^of th^simnie^hesrtsreat mld" faithful, unkind; darken the lives of all who live un- In an article entitled “Poe as-an Evolutionist,” in thé
all her clâssedSVThere d m, î“0ns d y”ur shadow rob yourself of joy, take peace from Popular Science Monthly, Mr. Frederick Drew Bond
dea?s it to the riïlldish Vhat en". ?ge’ 1Iye unsougbf for- die unmoumed—and, remain- points out that In estimating his character too little

aU^. d tbaJi ™akes it easy of ing sober, you will escape the curse of men’s pity and attention Is bestowed on this phase of his work He
müîfé^ dv^e Soatbnt of it-ls surely worthy be spoken of as a worthy person. But if *ver amidst finds that Poe entertained in its broad Outlines' that

your SfXw-hl was°a«eSfwriterUndere8Uraate what Burn, calls “social noise” you so far forgot Idea of the çhangestnd development o? the worîd
^ “Still u ohnu/a yourself as to get drunk, think not to plead a spot- which goes, nowadays, by the name of the theory of
rnitv °f ,the.>crltIcal fa* less life spent with those for whom you have labored evolution. On February 3, 1848 Poe delivered *

ntfmCv L I,. ™ ‘1 belng ?,a=ad by a" in- and slaved, talk not of ldve of friends or of help given leéture at toe Society library of New York an ab-
t theln hlLtrue- P081- to the needy, least of all make reference to a noble street of his speculations on tli matorla? and tpfrl-

tion at toe head of American literature. You tell me self-sacrifice, passing the love of women, for all will tual universe-lts essence, orlSn. ^eationr
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But although Poe sleeps beneath a very humble 
stone and although he has not yet been summoned to 
enter the Hall of Fapie, the world Is busy with his 
name—and that is something in these swiftly-moving, 
fast-forgetting days. And what better fame is there, 
after all, than to be increasingly remembered by one’s 
countrymen? It Is, Indeed, doubtful If any American 
not in public life has served as a subject for more 
written discussion than has Poe. The Poe legend 
grows stronger year by year, and when his centenary 
arrives next year stranger things have happened than 
that the widespread interest in the man should 
tallize into an imperious demand for his

l

m

There were all

vcarescrys-
■■■ complete

rehabilitation as a national genius and a torch-bearer. 
The -year Just passed was especially noteworthy by 
reason of the many contributions to the magazine, 
periodical and newspaper press on the subject of Poe 
and his work, his life and character, his place and 
claim to formal national recognition. A casual glance 
at the more importants of these articles will be in
teresting as showing just Where, In the English- 
readlng world, Poe Is sixty years after his death; 
how his prose and verse have stood the test of time, 
and how his genius is estimated by latter-day stan
dards.

to emulate 
minds and Poe’s Love of Home and Family

Rupert Taylor, LL. B., ln a recently printed “Study 
of Edgar Allan Poe,” has this to say of Poe's private 
life:

Si
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ON THE EARTH’S 
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No one, perhaps, could speak with more authority 
on the subject of Poe than the làte Mr. Edmund 
Clarence Stedman, himself a poet, the writer of a 
delightful life of Poe, and one of the hundred electors 
to toe Hall of Fame. In a recent number of the 
North, American RdvlOw Mr. Stedman contributed ah 

°» “Poe, Copper and. the Hall of Fame,” in 
which he said, noting the fact that onlv thirty votes 
were cast for FenlmOre Cooper at the Hall of Fame 
election:
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Edmund defence Stedman on Pee
"If the vote for Cooper gave cause for wonder 

what of the insufficient tally score for Poe, whose 
manes probably will never cease to be vexed by a 
witling class of followers, but concerning whose place 
in imaginative literature the world at large has not 
the slightest doubt? As a writer he was among the 
first to recognize the powers of Hawthorne; both 
were idealists, atto if one produced no sustained ro
mances like ’The Scarlet Letter.’ the other gave voice 
to no lyric melodies such as ‘Ierafel’ and ‘The Haunt-

;measure- 
ex*

hoi

as a

Gentlemen, “the defense rests.”present

Work for Ontario Children the secretary of- the local society, or direct to Mr. 
Kelso, Parliament Buildings, who will be glad to as
sist ln improving toe conditions and surroundings of 
child life in our province in every possible way. The Royal Edward Dock ■

■
t

in
oHE effect of kindly treatment among the _ ... - , „. __ . -j .. : .

mhhfsm siiÉifSjpH r°yal fFpææ™ sslS&bssSsh*
M sT^gr^ee'irr miSEe^Ei

Ontario. He says ln part: °f deallnF wlth youthful delinquents, and since then deal® with the work of the Observatory during the Jai&CB». but one of the Bristol Corporation docks, *** “ ‘° the
“Through an active educational propa- b?s "ey®r ceased to advocate the complete separation gf8t year- T*Je eighth satellite of Jupiter is a new , marks the most considerable stage In the ]eadsPdlret-tivdfrnmS<thL -Rrittni nh«î^,e«id0CLe5.tran^e

ganda, public Interest has been created and many yoa>bs tbe ordinary police court procedure. discovery, made at the Observatory by Mr. Melotte; v_ revival of toe old western port which set n? ted1m« t™). ’ ?d the” la
friends secured for the children in all parts of the ,Chlldf'en 8 Court idea Is being accepted. In ?lng, ak ph0t.0?£aPh ?* ,th® 8lxth and seventh in 30 years ago, says a London exchange. The story «freteh out into «« *000
country. Personal, service is the only thing that * f °! world- and the attention directed to faillites, taken at the end of February he found an of its modem revival is toe story of its docks, the feet* lone •feet,and 1’?°®
counts in this world, and when the neglected, friend- °v de,.ln<lue"fy ouKht to result in a steady ,T°vlng bodythe. P^te; looking back, he latest of which the King 1* about to -declare open. uDon ‘e^ch t ^
less child can be brought Into friendly relationship d'“i"u*‘°" of ,crl*Pe- Great Britain is now consider- nreeedlne tmnn,htShHi=thet>,P ate® taken during the Formerly vessels came up the tidal river and unload- these niers and^rnvlsli^hi^f?^ ’üu*b*#lan5!!? at
with a good man or woman who wants to do a kind lnga children’s charter. / made ânTv^rv n,»ht 'SSS egposur€S have been ed on its. banks where they could. At the beginning Îngthe7,‘ndnn tor bri5?'
act, the mignon of this branch of public service has Referring to the other important points connected bîi^ît 1 h 6 k’ of the 19th century the course of toe river was divert- enfrlnce^ckis ST^feettona and ?oo
been achieved. It is our great pride that instead of T*th conditions, environment and progress of chil- -Ject on four more rirhts the ed’ and the old .waterway through the city was turned on itg outer sill it hL a denth
taking neglected or dependent children out of the d;Ç"- s"ch as the value of playgrounds, education, ' In addition ît hL bien’observed ttr wJ 2A t0 account as a floating harbor or dock. This was to 46 feet It nean a^d Sf*
community and segregating them in public institu- childrens courts, probation officer, industrial school, Heidelberg ’and at the Lick Obrervltorv It^nneaîî done by prlvate enterprise, but the promoters were yond the lock the dSek^IIhf J3*"
tions, We have been able to enlist the practical sym- ftc - th« report states: The subject of playgrounds to bJ rllL distant LtoUlte a! I mstoine n^PP.nm! not e«ual t0 demand which it made upon their list lo west ' Ind iHfiM î^lW,de.?°.m
patby of hundreds of good people with the result that Js meeting with Increasing favor among all classes 16 million miles from Jupiter and with an rtrhlt°lr>e ; Patience, and in the middle of the century they were south At Its southeastern nortb to
we have today over five thousand of these boys and ln Ontario. It Js being recognized that if we are to clined som^SO de»es to his Its plriod of relo ué glad t0 hand over the city dock to the corporation. connecting It with the ImT,
girls growing up In family homes without expense ayP.id the mistakes made by older civilizations we lion would thus be two years its distance from the sltfce th,fn the dock has been considerably enlarged, will be found of great conventon^”wh^, ^tth* W„?,c5
tLthehCeOUn,tT a,nd srVK^’ .thousand others have each ïï!!1 ®!fure ample playground accommodation before planet being 2% times that of the'sixth and seventh a”d warehouses and deepwater wharves have been is overcrowded* The gravlng'dock hZIIbhr iü°^k

i •" helped and befriended in their own homes 15? y , of the lanÿ has become prohibitive. One satellites, ând 160 times that of the fifth- satellite added, the corporation having at one time and an- a paralle? position wlttTthe W.Îa
1° ln3tit1tlons or societies h*l ,g, ® hcter,taJn’ land w111 never be cheaper, and can which Is the nearest to Jupiter, sd that thé range of ot.h?r expended upon these improvements about a felt long! divided into two length^

avoided. To those who have so cheerfully and s^f- b?.bo“*3,t',today for ;a fraction of the figure it ,wjll distances in the Jovian family is much greater than miniqn sterling. Hardly had the Bristol council feet and the other of 300 flet tt if' 1 « ^ 66?
a'd?tl tbc ch*IdJ'.en’ a great debt of b^'"g SSSÎm’k 6 years hence- n 18 important that .in the 8un's family of plânets. A further point of brought its dock within reach of .financial success the top and 100 feet wide at’to^tîlttom f fiî

gratitude is due but probably their greatest and sbou,d be ”o delay. It Is not so essential that Interest In tile new satellite is that it appears to re- when « was threatened with complete ruin by the on the Blllkt normll I, The depth
surest reward will come from the consciousness of îhe8e Playgrounds should be large, as that they should volve round Jupiter in a retrograde direction, in op- construction of two rival docks much nearer the .. , . , wat r ls 32 Ieetl
duty weU performed, and the happiness reflected from • numerous in toe congested districts and properly Position to all the other members of the family. In Bristol Channel—namely, at Portlshead and Avon- About ten miles of railway have been laid upon the 
the..iïïi ng face ot a ntt,e child. equipped. this point it resembles Phoebe, the outermost member mouth. In 1838 Bristol, through lack of timely en- wharves, making it possible to run goods directly

1 „„,Wbl1* tb?, work of preventing cruelty to and It must be manifest to all who work among Satara’8 family; Professor Pickering suggests that terprise, had lost its chance of securing thé Atlantic ™aln line systems of the Great Western
neglect of children has been assiduously performed, dren that many of thé lads arrested for Vii" toe primitive rotation of the planet was retrograde, passenger traffic for itself. Fortunately, it did not and Midland companies. By recent improvements the
more attention is being paid than ever before to the linquencies would be benefited If thev had y a"d that it was subsequently reversed by the action fall a second time at this later crisis in its career ?,r®at Weatern has contrived to reduce the railway
improvement of social conditions, so that the home experience and wisdom who could live th^m Idvilf ,of ?o ar *lde8= thes® distant satellites are supposed Two or three years after the Channel doçks had been distance between Avonmouth and Lofidon by 14
Hre of toe poor may be rendered comfortable and and warning when they were tempted to fill Wv to have ,been„ bPrn bef?ty the reversal, so that they opened, toe corporation wisely took them over; and ? Jt !? e almPd that the journey can now he
cheerful. into their former bad habits P ° ““ back the pLlmJtlv,e °,rder’ The new satellite for a quarter of a century all three docks hive been £?,?,! $ V"° hour8' transit sheds have been

As rapidly as possible, organizations for the im- These nmh«16m ma8^ltude, Implying a real diameter of managed by the corporation aa one undertaking In at ti?e.1new dook« two of them 800 feet Ion*provement and protection of chlldllfe are being estab- most of them ' aa.they weuld be called, abo“t 35 miles. Even as seen from the surface of the meantime the registered tonnage of vessels' en- Th?y are bul,t ln two storeys, and of ferro-eojicreto!
lished in the various cities and counties in the prov- at?on would serving without remuner- Jupiter it would only be of the eighth magnitude, and tering the port has nearly doubled *Last year It was end artl Provided with a doaen er more elec trio
ince. In 190C there were 58 societies, while durllg time alï Is a Wend and aS8l8tance and al> the ■» would be utterly invUlble to the naked eye. 2,138,122, more than half of which wal foretoL The f""*8.’ whlch, will lift ^rom otie and * half tons ta
1901 the number advanced to 67. The interest and Th „h (. ’ Comets value of Its export trade has more than doubled, and n«?8 aBI*oe' There la a granary with a capacity
enthusiasm of the various officers, and the loyal co- U of”?er would have an official stand- _ „ fill its impbrts (with the exception of cattle and f 66’°®° «uartera Supplied with conveyor belts to
operation of hundreds of the directors and members ? there would -be the feeling always under- Dan*®1,8 c0Flet. was a very conspicuous objfct in sheep) show very large increases, in some cases of connection with the wharf, Before being deposited
have made an onerous and exacting position most ?J??d’ bu ^ ™ver obtruded, that In the event of the Î5® “°I^1,'lg,?ky l?8*t,*AïgU8V pr0;bably brighter than double and treble the figures’of 1384, The Imperial n,,Jb? elevator for storage on toe top floor the grain
pleasant and Inspiring. boy not doing well, he could be taken in * charge latltudes since 1882, and toe photo- West India Mail service, which was instituted in w 'i be aut°matlcally weighed. The exiating equip-

.,s;ï.53S »*“• *' 5“s?w«“tar*.“rBr,’“"-•• -■ sïïbSü .
rSrSînr'ÆHSFsSBsS&s?5S5&SssS "•*SâgâiSSSg EggSS'I’Sisss —

, L"II’tpéfuir7,,moththeadschool an^reliÉ pS ffihh7iItoPe!torate7lo7%ri^rS^affocded by the family. With regard to this. Mr. never darkened a school door, In! that ofT8 440 =tteW5 with falnt «ta7?7hlch mak« 7e task of AwSmeuth ^ rIs^^n«are^M.h'JT* a.2d
Kelso speaks as follows: children on the rolls, the average attendance waa 53 Picking up an exceedingly faint Object like the comet old clTI doek^m,'t ’ft ?. ,Channel than th*

The mere toct that nearly three hundred children out of a hundred. He advocated a country truancy much more difficult, Next autumn,the search Will be city dock itself ‘ Thl foltowllt "Ia,0 Î5®
were changed during the year out of a family of five officer who would devote all his time to the work The resumed, wlth-more prospect of sueeess, as the eemet relative nosltlon» inr.Lefllc?8 shôws the
thousand indicates that we do not hesitate to receive superintendent of education, when spoken to/ admit! wl11 then be only slightly outside the orbit of Jupiter, relBtlve Positions in respéct of size of the four docksi 
bacï,,?’ chl,d or iosfst upon a change whenever the ted that the- truancy law was poorly enforced and end ma°y comet* have been followed to a greater Dock, Acres,
conditions are not satisfactory. In order to facilitate that more attention should be given to this subieet distance than that, A large amount of oomputationai City ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, , |3
the work of personally visiting each foster-home. Hats The conditions that are said to prevail In York countv work on-this comet haa been carried out by Messrs, Avonmouth,, ,, ,, ,, 19
cf the children have been given "to several “of our will be found In all parts of the province and lm- Çowoll and CromfneUn; it consist* of two parts—(1) Portlshead,, ,, ,, ,, 12
special agents and their assistance in visiting arid provement can only be brought about through the co- 88C?I2?1JL acourately as possible the olroum- Royal Edward,, ,, 
reporting upon the progress of the children has been operation of all our benevolent societies sohonl stances of the next returnj (2) to carry back the per-
much appreciated Altogether there are some ten or teachers, trustees and public official.. Wherever toile Lar„“8 R,08a‘ble In order to teat the ao- Title new deek, which commands the enthusiastic
twelve persons who assist in the supervision of this Is a family of children growing uo without curacy of Dr, Hind* Identifications In a paper he pre- admiration of every ene who has seen it, haa in-
large family of children.” efforts should notcease untothev are aented to the Royal Agronomical Society some BO Voived an expenditure of another two and a half rail-

the “as* room th*y are tound dall3r ,n ye»rs ago. They find that the probable date of the Hot, pounds, When the corporation timidly under-
Corresnondenc* about chtM—« x . . P®xt r^5u5n_!8 l®10i April #, which ls six-weeks earlier < took te carry en the first dock, just 60 years ageCorrespondence about children might be made to than that given by âe Ptmtecoulant, there was a good deal of doubt al to toe wMom of
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atmosphere she is accustomed to carry a b 
lavender s^ts As the train approached the factory 
toe produced the vial a* usual, unstopped it and an « 
plied it to her nostrils, presently the adore fram the 
factory began te permeate the pay, The Washinstoe 
man endured It a» long as he felt that h# could/ It 
last he rase to his feet, and approaching the ladv 
said In his most polite manneri "Madaim w I rei 
quest you to replace the stopper ln that bottler*
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mdon P. T. O., it is ;
: time ago a soldier 
it position at the = , 
;arly stages of the j æ 
bsked why Grenfell ! 
Malta and given a 
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31 One of the greatest world movements of toe pres
ent day la the establishment of the- Children’* Courts,

k. 'Teaeher—Johnny, what is a hypocrite? 
Johnny—A_boy wet comps to school with a 
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The Girl Who Wanted To Go Ashore
:By D. W. Higgins,, author of “ The Mystic Spring," etc.
a^

Fair laughs the morn, and soft the zephyr blows. 
While proudly riding o'er the azure realm 

In. gallant trim the glided vessel goes,
Youth on the prow, Pleasure at the helm: 

Regardless of the sweeping whirlwind's sway,
That hush'd in grim repose, expects his evening prey.

_ ny.the s°undln£s tbat she girlish figure, fully dressed. The figure w^lk- the LaboucHere and ran off with me, and that Point Reyes, 23 miles north of San Francisco
was outside the harbor, and, as was believed, ed slowly and silently through the gloom to- we could be married at Victoria. I wanted to and about 10 miles from land. The engines
standing well out to sea. Breakers could be ward the passenger, who, unaware of the pre- be near you, and I never intended to marry were reversed, and the vessel floated off.

ilfl sou.nded/far off on the star- sence continued to sigh and gaze pensively Mr. Griffiths. I locked myself in that room The pumps showed that she was making 
f ,. e« snd no fear of striking a rock was mto the fog that obscured the water. and >Ir. Griffiths has a berth elsewhere. When very little water, 'and the captain decided tr,

HE sea was as smooth as glass. Not a felt. The sea was rolling shoreward in long, Will you—çan you tell me where we are, all was still except the whistles I stole out, stand off and on until daylight, when it was
billow disturbed the even surface of • lazy bi lows as if Mother Ocean was looking sir? -Im dreadfully nervous. Besides,” she hoping to find you,.»nd the vèry first man I hoped that the vessel might return to San
the water, and not a breath of wind for a place where she might he down and rest added, with a sudden burst of earnestness, “I met turned out to be you! I knew you all the Francisco under her own steamlBwhen dav.
ruffled the oppressive stillness of the awhile from her labors. The captain and all want to go home to my mother.” time, and you didn’t kitow me, did you, Mr. light came the fog had disappeared, but all
atmosphere. An ominous quietude the officers remained on deck, anxiously The young man averted his faeë and re- Wentworth!” hope of saving the ship was dasjhed by the \</'
had settled over the land and water scanning the fog for an opening through plied in a deep voice, ! “Not at first, but when you began to speak, , discovery of another leak through which the

as a dense fog drifted in from the ocean and which they might gain a knowledge of their I have not thé slightest idea where we I recognized .you at once. Now, like a good water came in faster than the pumps could
enwrapped San Francisco and its surroundings P0®"10”; . , . . , t are, and I want to go home, too 1” girl, let me take you back to your room.” ' handle it. The steamer gradually began to
in a mantle of darkness. The scenes on the mne 0 clock> wbl,e the .occupant of Oh!” said the girl, with clasped hands, “I -^he girl made a movement as if to allow sink and the boats were ordered'out. The
wharves of the soon-to-be great city of the ?ne °* the staterooms was preparing for rest, was never at sea before in all my life. Do herself to be led back, and then she suddenly captain directed that the women and children
Golden West, as men and .horses felt their ne was surprised to seè enter the room a per- you think the captain Would stop the .ship and threw herself into the young man’s outstretch- should be saved first, but- a number of men
way through the fog, were of a weird and “ S* br‘deg*oom' PHt ua off? ^ Oh !_ask-hkn,, please do! I’ll be' ed arms.1' He clasped the slight .form closely made a dash for a boat and seized it, leaving
often grotesque character. Husbands separated u- and vest and was so much obliged. Tefl Mn we’re both home-, to his bosom and rained kiss after kiss upon the women and children to perish.

or calling to e%ch other in the dim and un- ,,‘T__„„„ , , . . . yot certainly nM under present cifctrtn- her his precious darling, his own Laura, his citement incident to the striking of the shin
certain light which, as the fog lifted and fell, hid „A ve, j (i,a m!ttake’, Mister. stances, when he hasn’t the remotest idea of, queen. He declared that he had' a^limpse |>f he had shown abject fear. He approached
or .disclosed familiar faces and objects on that ’ ec oed tbe otber> wnat do wfy&te-we are or where thêyland is.’’ heaven with the angels flying. about, and Be Miss Morris several times, but he was in such
memorable day, the 14th of April, 1866. y “Ain’t . The girl began to cry softly, “Oh,” she thànkéd God that he had beeft reconciled to a state of nervousness that he could scarcely

, ‘Tmi„you the man that h,rcd thc bndal sa,d> amid her tears, ^if my mother were only the. only woman on earth he loved. articulate, and she at last bade him begone
Two steamships were to put to sea that The man nodded and continued to here IVe been a wicked disobedient girL” . The girl slowly disengaged herself from All this time he was unaware of the presence

night, and the wharves at which they lay taking “Then this aiJtvour mom ” d d y£Ur, asked ,the pa?' her lover’s, embrace, and, smoothing her on board of Wentworth, who prudently kept
in freight and embarking passengers were “Oh yes it is_it’s all right ” thii?hn«r of6 8 'V1 conso e you in tousled hair, sai<J : out of sight.

tooting of whistles and ringing of bells, to guard “Oh, but it does concern me—it concerns “Are. younot married5”'asked the voice f captain wo Id never stop the ship “pH rather , , -, , N
against collision, passed slowly out of the.bar- every man and woman on this ship. We are oùt Mthé eWom ' T % forthat purpose. Well have to,go on to the r;J,f^her be dr°wned than go with you,”
bor and into the great "sea that lay beyond. The all interested in the pretty bride and I have a ■ “No,mo' I’ve been foohsh and I ran awav ênd <our v°yage. ; Cantiln' TUT»™»* ma* *u
other and small steamer was the Labouchere, right to ask why you have deserted her?” from home, but I’m hot married and I don’t - ’ “Mercy’” sbe wailed, "what will people at • p. Z;Za, called to the men to re
named for a then director in the Hudson’s Bay The man in the berth gave a grunt of dis- ntwdtobe-not WM It any rate ' home say’ ü 1 do "ot come back from Victoria 2?”^ ? * Sr°î,from
company. .. approval, which seemed to excite the other”s The ^assen^er fiS 00^ and -oeéred a married woman?” # ***•: foSowed

The Labouchere was a paddle-wheel steam- ire- into the girl's face. Then he almost shouted, ,b’a,“ra’ said_Charhe,. solemnly, ‘if you fect, and the boat was6rowed râoîdlv'tnw *j '
er oflabout 700 tons. She was a beautiful crafty “See here, stranger/’ Be said, “this is the “Lau^-Miss Mortis, what does, all This, JShSSSS the laad- P 7 d
and the marine engines which drove her took bhmedest honeymoon I ever heard of. Don t mea»? ’t - .•”. £»«;*; - •*' ' î ,you. fay yî;. “tarry.ypu at victona. l , . ..
the first prize at the London Exposition of 1851. you know that the ship’s in great danger and njfeans Mr. r'Wfntworth reolied the ^ ('ridSe> tbe Episcopal a vailable boat left the ship
She was quite fast for a steamer in those days, you’ve left that poor girl all done in her room girl betiveen her sobs ineans that! ath a ;^d frtend of my . . M} ’MnrriTh1/^0'" passe.”^frs on
making some 12 miles an hour, which was when she wants you to put your arms about fery « Wl " I S'fS bu Lam Wv ÜS ^ yPu.say-^yes^or no?’“ . SJSL&Î&T; S? Y? preVfledJ ?P°n
deemed marvelous at that time, when the regu- her and comfort Ind protect her ? It’s down- not badfaf I fei^lS mt” • - Just'Wl*.llps were formingtegive <fher ladies, and had been
lar boats that plied between San Francisco and ^hen “No, Laura,” returned the man, T can- man^i^womln w”e hurled from theT flet who remained on^oIS 'K steamer^was
Victoria were often from four to six days m me and first tnarned we-. not imagftie that you /would do anything and fell in heap upon the deck. slowly sinking beneath their feet when a fish-
makmg the run-. was lost to the world for the hridforr^m cent wrong. But the situation compromises you- “Heavens !” cried the girl, as they with dif- ing boat came alongside and took them all' off' ‘

The Labouchere had been employed for a f ^ * § ^nd the othS^rtering feari?lly .a?d needf to be explained.” > ficulty scrambled to their feet, “what does this .Capt Mowat was the last man to leave his ’
few.years collecting the compaftys furs at the .n nathgLi!' himceif th ’ muttenng The girl was silent for a few moments and mean?” — r Vessel. He had to be forced to enter the fish-
depots on the Northwest coast and bringing ’ p . , , TT then replied in a low voice, \ “It means,”-said Wentworth, With an at- mg boat by the passengers, who declared that
them to Victoria for shipment to London. .She ,Gne passenger remained on deck. He was I did it all for love of you!” and she; tempt at irony, “that the “ Vessel has been ^ he was determined to perish with his'shin
had performed excellent service and had made ^a J*anf,ye>1f"S and fair. He leaned on the burst into a flood of hysterical tears. i. stopped, and that you will go home tomorrow they would perish with him. There were
much money for her owners. On one occasion ., “e aiîd ^zed pensively Over ‘ Of me?” ?? -, T if we get ashore aliveT ■: : r/> m no i.w many instates-bf herofem pn 'lhts 'bccisidti,1'
the captain permitted too many savages of the the* s de. At times he sighed heavily. A^ Yes, of you! When we last parted we? J •---- - t several of the ladies by their coolness and
Kitimaat tribe to come aboard at once, and , • ® b|ftton®d closely about parted in anger. As the days went by S All was darkness and confusion on board bravery putting to shame some specimens of
they took possession of the ship and looted .. . • , . ned up’ con- wanted to àee you, oh, so much ! It seemed; when the ship struck. There were loud cries tbe sterner sex. ... ,
much of the cargo. They were induced to re- ^ Elf \ Youl4 die if I did not sec you soon-! for life-preservers and “help.” Half-clad men
linquish control by strategy, and ever after- fip„n ppa en esire for Then I hœrd that yoy had accepted a ..situa- and women, rudely awakened- from their . As the fishing boat was leaving the wreck
wards only two natives were allowed aboard at Préspntlv a etranw •««.» v tion at Vancouver IslaMand wouldsail in the slumbers, raced up and down the decks. The it was perceived that she was overloaded Cantonce. The steamer had been commanded at door of tL bridal gchambfr wafra^iZw Wfc a,lmoSt cr?zy- Well, calm demeanor of Capt. Mowat, his mates, and Mowat proposed to returnonboardandtake
times by Capt. Dodd, Captain Swanson, Capt ODened a*little wav Then a!nn«,5 hi th?.time ¥r\Gr,lfSH^gmg such passengers as had not lost their' heads, his chance of being saved by another boat but
McNeil, and Capt. ’Lewis. Old Billy Mitchell °nthe opeSng and wasfollowedbvZ.Hm last.Ifold him I wodkl had the effect of tranquilizing the excited a coloced man named Wilcox, aZsengeri
had taken his “trick at the wheel” on one opening ana was followed by a slim, marry him if he secured çeparate roo#'8»*n mass. Th. h,^ .♦—1----------- * -« U*~A *u-------- ’•• • F^“nger* '
voyage ; but when the vessel was awarded the 
contract for carrying the mails between Vic
toria and San Francisco she )Was placed in the 
hands of Capt. Monat, an experienced naviga
tor of gentlemanly bearing—just the man to 
command a passenger steamer, as was remark
ed when his appointment was announced.
chere was required to have accommodations .'JpËjWfe. ^R^88ahe became nninister of the interior. In ficial who heard them. He hammered all the banda outstretched Ibove^sAead, buZmak-
for. 50 cabin and an indefinite number of v . . Tc5n Wltmg.K^g 1883 hé was for i feSr hfonths prime'fnihister. flowing periods with a pumphandle or sawing 18l,no motion or effort. He was not seen
steerage passengers. Everyone who was in JSfgSp» f”.' ’ Jobn W* in thé -In M-J-utos Ferry S’catihet: he was minister of motion of the hand which did not hold his "hat, Wilcox and another colored man were
the least interested irr British Columbia was L°nd°n Express mys : public instruction, then- took the home office and directly he had finished frith the word tbe only persons who were lost by the sinkino-
atixious to patronize the trim and comparative- JTfT .7 have traveled many hundred again for two years, then became minister of France or republic (this he always does on a tbe Labouchere, J>ut the mails the 
ly speedy British boat. Her hold was stuffed , X "ll1” ?" hls company, and I have justice, and after another year as minister of provincial tour), he wiped his head and face, gers! lu?gage, including Laura Morris’ two big 
full of freight and her passenger accommoda- be®n î1??.P?,many °ccasions> official public instruction was minister of justice again and was quite ready to begin again. trunks, and the cargo went down with thf
tion was exhausted when the time came for and unofficial But I have only once seen him for two years under M. de Freycinet. I fully expect—all we who know President ?h/Pi whicb foundered soon after the last boat
casting off the lines. The fittings, being costly really interested. It was at the colonial e*M>,- President 6f the Senate Fallieres expect-to find that he will be Tm- left her sid'- °at
and beautiful, were generally admired. An tion at Marseilles, where, tucked awayin.alior- mensely popular in London His DODularitv When Wentworth rearh.H , ,
additional deck had been built and a section ner’we;e„some ^«cultural exhibits. J" be/ame a senator, and in 1899, will be a different one to the popularity vron by found his precious Sri to whom he hS
of commodious staterooms provided. These M. FaUieres ceased to be the first bourgeois whcnM.Loubet became president of the repub-- M. Loubet. His was the popularity olthT man 30 strangely reunited ’ awaiting d r? 
rooms were handsomely furnished, a bridal of France at once. He forgot that he was presi- llc- M. hal ieres became president of the sen-' in power with kindliness and suave^imolicitT in fiths was there, too but haZfk» 
chamber not having been omitted. This last, dent of the third republifc, that he was in full ate m hls place. This put some stoppage to his his smile. President Fallieres never smile/bn by the and cuffed bv the iwZ rebuffed
which had been secured early, was the object evening dress and.surrounded by official person- sPeech-makmg, but not for very long. For the official occasions A smile is a raritv with him ffers whom be had des/rted Çassen_
towards which interested glances were direct- ages in the same absurd costume at two o'clock same year he presided over tfie supreme court altogether. y h h stration when Wentworth ° tx™0”"
ed and various speculations were indulged in- on a hot afternoon; he forgot that he was wear- which tried Pauf Deroplede and others for high When he is at home at T . T mmiil-n i, met and embraced 3 d Mlss Moms
as to the names of tfiehappy couple. Those ing a cbuple of yards of broad red ribbon across freaso"> a"d a French judge is looked to for at he ^n get into the oM clotW znZil ’Z"1 The' oaTh nn L -, , L
who were early on the dock saw two huge his shirt front, and became “M. Armand” of least as ma"y speeches as the lawyers. sabots he loves then “M Armarut^’ ^ wooden l hc Patb uP be s^de of the bluff which

rS'-mbS^Ttv’tS1 b2.- iî£ ^ Le Loupillon-Jh, l,™er. WiU. his e.ectiob « preside,,, of the republic ple^XlÆein Æ «««UTSS? S? JS2 «ÎearlV^n’tL H m ^ He munched com, he punched a fat cow in tbe constant speech-making began again. It is and seen to laugh. But in the dress-clothes of children had to be assisted t”*?
questioned could7 rive no account^aofh°'the the,ribs’, he tickled a behind th« ear, he so strong a characteristic of President Fallieres office there is something about him better al- Miss Morris, who was some^hinc of a^tt^le/
parties who had en£ged him pushed his top-hat to the back of his head, that he has made a habit of it; or else it is so- most than a smile. There is an expression of and Mr- Wentworth, who w!s Stmn» a H
P A r , , g g ‘ thrust his two hands deep into his trouser pock- strong a habit that it has become a characteris- solid and stolid reliability and"strength nimble, ascended together and °ng
Whi4 rofmiî;rÆdrLren ets’ then suddenly '«***»«** ^S^nd, tic of the man-I am not psychologist enough to Londoners are quick fo Vet the right im ^le difficult? On the bluff t^TSfl
th? ^augnlant / T u ®°??ndfd. a?d with a sonorous southern expletive, put his hat kn«w which. He speaks with a strong Southern pression, and I feel pretty certain that the visit fafmh°use where the hungn- nassZtr
when^S the thtv Z £ "1 haul=d in* straight agam and marched off with the official roll, and with a quaint formality, which, if the of President Fallieres wifl leav/behind f foe regaled with eggs
carria/e and ïair Th^hnÎL! -P & troop in hot Pursuit- language in which he speaks were not French, ing of more confidence in France and the" T.heir demands nearly caused 7?^
cautiously along the dock until the^srtamlr Good At SPeaki"i /knlk^f6 PfSi°r 80 Amfican- He has French peopl< greater even than that which ex- £^tCh/Vayent f? Francisco and relirt
was reached, when the driver dismounted and The officlal Fallieres- the president of the 8thf manJ Platitudes which «tS at present, and President Fallieres will in- ?°.at.l WC^ d,spatched to the scene of the
opening the door, directed his fares to the third rePublic> the ”a" in unvarying even- demands a curiously ri"- SpifTe lb u Z £n J?™? of ^ P«>pk went overland
place where they could safely get on board, ing dress, is something of an automaton. He is cere nng °t conviction. I remember some ears ago crossing the Z /1SC?„rfr°m San Rafael, a small
The fares were a gentleman and lady. Both expressionless, and rather heavy, and has a 1 ,have lleard him make four or five /nannel with a Parisia friend who had never tlTtL .' Wentworth and Miss Morris
were closely enveloped in wraps, but their way of listening to official speeches that makes speeches in- one day to different people and in been m England before. The railway guard of AiJZJuZ . Bcf°re leaving the girl sent
faces were plainly seen. They were young, one sure that He does not hear à word of them, different places. He began his first speech in tral” at Dover made an impression on him uispatcn to her mother;
and the lady was very pretty. Some little But like all Southerners, he wakes up when he 5Y.enl"S dress at about seven" in the morning. Fhere 15 a man,” he said, “who gives one con- “Mrs. Ida Morrl.
time was occupied in placing the pair with speaks, and he speaks well. ,Hls fifth and last was one made at a banquet “dence m all the English nation. One sees that 77——'street, Sen Franeiaco:
their handbaggage and wraps on board, but It was his talent for oratory which gave him m, V?6 eviening. In every speech he had to speak be mus.t bfve a wife and family, that he has «topped and puT^?
at last they were safely embarked, a'parting his first step on the political ladder 43 years Rep"blicani.unity, of Republican indivisibil- "oney m the bank, and that he eats a hearty •-r.ATntA -
,t*otwas given, 1 and the gallant ship swung ago. Clement Armand Fallieres was born 67 ltyT- RePubl>can equality, and the word Re- breakfast every morning. What a splendid hour- Th# . ,
from the dock and threaded her way cautiously years ago at Mezin, and as soon as he was old P"bbcan bad to come into every sentence or ffeois • .. ®e,.d‘spa^cb conveyed the first intimationtoward the ocean. enough to be calfod a man, began "to make the speech would not count. > - / And President FaUieres i, bornai, solid- Nr^gSr^She^ldt ^ <?f

Asthe vessel proceeded the fog grew denser, speeches. He has never Stopped doing so. Soon Ringing the Changes / ity- bourgeois reliability and bourgeois wm l l f ", aB(1It was impossible to discern an object a few after he was 21 he became a lawyer in the littk He did th« a«Hh a-a^ a V1 T1 / strength incarnate. . bourgeois 8iv»n «.t ti»t she hacl^eloped with Grif-
feet away, and the whistle never ceased to town of Neraè, near the place where he #„#™ ^ dLd !t4dm,ITably^ 1 have ' hi»*’ j ^^t"3" they had taken had not
warn approaching vessels of the presence of born, and at the age of 35 (in 1876 that is) he belleve that President FaUieres’ —----------o------- ------ dk wh<n Y* dispatch that an-
the Labouchere. On two or three occasions was elected to the Chamber o" deputies } afe stau»cb, but everybody “Since you eot marrie, vn„ _ . . noafc«f her home-coming
there were narrow shaves and the steamer was His irrepressible habit served him well in the ,f ,they ,had weakened morning,” complained 1 tC eVery . J? tban twenty-four hours after theSfaarfci-s -
»M—«ü....»stiP1, -m,æ^tssstars 82@
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"-vivcu a cbloced man named Wilcox, a passenger ; 
The steamer had struck on a reef off leaped mto the water and declaring that he

could swim, said he would hold on to the boat’s 
side and so get ashore. They had gone but a 
few rods when the brave‘fellow released his 
hold upon the boat and saying, “Go ahead captain, I’ll be there as soonLJou Se,”'sSik
ve°r/ rnMneaI ,thc su^ac«' The water was 

ery cold and clear, and he was watched for
3l°w!'y to his doom, his !
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berni waters and have the trout they catch ing'tr°ut with bait ln colored water as a violin boot. I have seen lumbermen’s calks used with 
served for their evening meal'in a first-class 80 ° 18 t0 a gramaphone concert. .. great success, and indeed they are as service-
Alberni hotel. ■— i * • • • • ------ . able as nails if properly put in. The angler

(To be continued next5week, when run particulars Shawjiigan Lake gave one angler ! a good should wade the stream clad in his rough wool-

ana streams.) hear of were equally successful. *n rubber wading trousers is not to be con
sidered.—Forest and Stream., /port
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brth of San Francisco, 
m land. The engines 
vessel floated off.

| that she was making 
me captain decided to 
[daylight, when it was i 
[might return to San 
[n steam. .When day- 
I disappeared, but all 
p was dashed by the 
ak through which the 
pan the pumps could | 
r gradually began tcC- 
re ordered out. The 
k women and children 
but- a number of

In fishing trout streams directly communi- 
, . eating with the sea occasional blaqks must be

Several anglers' have proved the truth of expected, as the fish are migratory. Experi- As an example of “a gentle hint,” the fol- 
tjie remarks in our article of a week or two enced sea-trout anglers understand this. It lowing story, told by Senator Fulton at his an-
ago concerning sea-trout taking the fly in salt does not follow because you have one blank nual Oregon salmon dinner in Washington, can
water and not merely after they have run up day that the river is no good ; try again and hardly be surpassed :
the rivers, by making good catches in likely 3’ou may strike a fresh run; if you do not have “In Astoria,” he said "there used to be an
spots in the vicinity. your hands full then and your basket also it old fisherman who brought me the first of

wi not e t e fault of the river. every month a splendid salmon from his master.
At least two excellent baskets wer.e made 1------ * always gave the messenger a tip.

lately on the Gorge with fly, two fish1 of Just about this time brother angler in the “But one morning I was busy, and when-thc 
over three pounds weight each being included Old Country is enjoying the May-fly season, old man brought the fish I thanked him httr-

that short period in each year When every riedlv, and forgetting his tip bent over my desk
fisherman that possibly can puts business again. He hesitated a moment, then cleared
cares aside and hies him to his favorite' river- his throat, and said :
side, confident that if there is only a normal “ ‘Senator, would ye be so kind as to put it 
hatch , of .this insect beloved of fishermen he in writin’ that ye didn’t give me no tip this time,
will enjoy the best of sport as long as the or my wife’ll think I’ve .went and spent it on
hatch .lasts. Great Britain is the country of rum.’ ’’—The Fishing Gazette,
educated trout, where the angler of the “chuck 

•and chance it” school has but a poor chance 
of carrying home a weighty creel ; but at the 
time that this insect comes to live his all too % 
short alloted span in a dangerous world, the 
fish seem so greedly for the succulent morsels 
that all caution is forgotten, and the monster 
that no bait of any kind would stir before 
hurls himself in undignified haste at the tempt
ing tid-bit that none pf his tribe are able to 
resist.

" IN LOCAL WATERS
A Gentle Hint 3
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and seized it, leaving 
to perish.
Is was Mr. Griffiths, 
om. During thei ex- 
striking of the ship 

ar. He approached j 
s, but he was in such 

hat he could scarcely 
ist bade him begone. I 
iware of the presence 
, who prudently kept

1

, \Candlefish
The candlefish is about the size of a smelt 

and so fat that when dried and lighted it throws 
off a blaze of sufficient power to be used for il
luminating purposes. Before the- advent of 
the white man and his candles these fish were 
used by the Alaskan natives for that purpose.

The Indians claim that candlefish possess 
valuable medicinal qualities, and candlefUi oil 
is used by them as a universal cure for con
sumption. Hundreds of pounds of these fish 
are buried and left in the ground uqjil they be
gin to decompose, then they are uncovered 
and dumped into a wooden receptacle,* hol- 
Iowed-out log or more often a dugout canoe 
that has passed its usefulness as a craft. Water, 
is then added and the putrid mass is brought 
to a boiling point and kept simmering by plung
ing into it boulders that have been heated. The ' 
oil is thus' gradually tried out, and after it has 
gathered on the surface, thick and clear, it is 
drawn off and placed in large wooden recep
tacles. A consumptive patient is so liberally 
dosed with this oil that it is doubtful if he could 
absorb any more were he submerged in it. He ’ 
drinks it by the pint and is bathed in it several 
times a day. To meet one of these dirty, sickly,, 
greasy Indians is one of the most repulsive 
sights imaginable. Nevertheless persons in a 
position to know, sav that after several weeks 
of this treatment a native who once seemed to 
be in the last stages of the disease becomes as- 
robust and looks as healthy as a perfectly 
strong man.—Forest and Stream.
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p if you stay,” he i
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Id to the men to re- 
[sing fired a shot from 
example was followed j 
shots did not take ef- > 

rowed rapidly toward

[ble boat left the ship 
ly-four passengers on’ 
p been prevailed upon 
[r ladies, and had been 
[rth was among those 
p. The steamer was 
heir feet when a fish- 
and took them all' off! 

[ast man to leave His ’ 
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prs, who declared that 
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mNCE come to Alberni and m myou
will always want to. return to 
it. So have always said--the 
old-time residents of this at
tractive district, and so echo 
invariably those who have 
visited and settled there in 
later years. And, if this be 
true of the ordinary man, 

even more so should it hold, good with the 
sportsman who once has experienced the 
wealth and variety of sport which \he finds 
here ready to his hand. Even in these more 7> 
modern days there is a romance, about Alberni 
which seems peculiar to the place and insep
arable from it, and .the recent development of 
the policy of our great railroad in starting an 
extension of its Island line to tap the great 
natural resources- of the district has been re
sponsible for more than one romantic little 
tale in reaj life. For many years a contented

to face hard time! and hope for better, ha|e. aS e*r if Jr nîtHnT any enthusiastic
andKvwofi it'"stàldtfo cl^annS.a,iHlcland ter known, because better’advertised, fishing 

°ncl ;LS ak*ng a few m,nera1' clalms grounds at Campbell r.iver the fishing is car , 
and. Risking ^ufUo^tHe, n^SHtostasseSêm ried on in quiet water untroubled by lieâvy.t 
ment work to hold.thçm. looking forward per,. tide rips which prevent fishfog except at cer- 
haps in not. a few cases to a time never too tainfistageS of thetide g P
far distant in thçir confident imaginations 6
when they would be able to make the raise dn the wide valley the pheasants, introduc- 
necessary for a trip hoipe to'thç old country ed Some years'ago,-are rapidly increasing in 
for another look at the old folks—a simple, numbers, while no difficulty will be experi- 
kindly little community, cheerful,, self-confi- enced finding some resident who will be on- 
dent, mutually helpful and hospitable, to a dé- too glad to guide you to the best grounds 
gree to the stranger sojourning awhile within ^°.r Frouse and deer and bear, while if you are 
their gates. wilting to go a little further afield there should

fonrn thl • hardshlps inseparable spring when they come out of their dens in f
lktieith?nting ^info khop!fuiqUei; * be'st^rfn theTafl! d^n^to

eniovfoïîhé Sdïîanî Alberni canal, as the narrow arm of the sea is 
notsofretentinnfn^h^fr^^ ; ,°Ugh called that runs many miles from the ocean to

rr-wS Is -

I hen came the news that the railroad was with him a few traps, and he may be rewarded *n one catch. The man who catches the tide 
coming into Alberni, a place where there are with a skin or two of mink or marten or otter tight there catches fish also, 
living boys and girls of quite ripe age who had to add to his trophies and delight his lady 
never even seen a railway train, and at once friends, 
romance began to evolve her tales in real life.
Men who

The May-fly1 season supplies pleasures to 
the Old Country angler which he can obtain 
in their fulness at no other time. Nature is at 
her best in her mantle of green and gold, and 
if the fish will not rise when this fly is on the 
water, it is because there are no fish to rise.
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How about the bass in Langford Lake? 
Reports come" in from time to time of anglers 
visiting this lake and making good catches' of 
this fish. We were under the impression 
we had been asked not to disturb themNor a 
few years yet, to give them a chance to mul
tiply. If this is so, it would be well for all to 
know it, as some anglers seem to think that 
they are at liberty to take them, while others 
are under the impression that they

that

1
are not.
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Fish Invisible In Sleep
That file fish is asleep,” said the attendant.

“How do you know?” the visitor to the 
aquarium asked. “But I can’t see him, by the 
way.”

That s hoy I know. He, like many- other 
fish, changes color on going off. Awake he is 
mottled with brown and.cterk olive green a 
handsome, sombrely splendid object. Asleep 
he is a pallid grey, with darker wings and- 
tail, a ghost of a file fish, practically invisible.
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[vas leaving the wreck \ 
| was overloaded. Capt. : 
|rn on board and take, 
P by another boat, but! 
l\\'ilcox, a passenger, f 
knd declaring that he i 
|d hold on to the boat’s 
| They had gone but a 
rc fellow released his j 
P saying, “Go ahead, 
[oon as you are,” sink ' 
[ace. The water was 
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:ached the shore he 
o whom he had been 
waiting Him. 
having been rebuffed 
the indignant passent- 
ted, made no demon
th and Miss Morris
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The Cowichan is still rather high for the 
best trout fishing, but the angler who takes, 
sufficient trouble and do.es not mind deep t 
wading with an occasional detour through the 
bush can pick out .some good fish here and 
there. Two sportsmen who carhe down the 
ri ver a day .or two ago made ..good baskets on 
the way.

Grif- were familiar with rifle and trap t Jbe flats at the head of the canal have af-
and knew the woods like a book through their T”!- t lerwrit,(;r ™atly an enjoyable day’s
occupation of hunting and prospecting, can sh°°Ut}g of mallard and widgeon and teal,
now be met touring the roads iiv the latest Yhl. e 4 was here that he achieved his,heart’s
•styles of automobile, clad in fashionabîé at- de.s,re. !n the way of wild-fowl shooting by
tire and with the diamond of opulence on bringing to bag his first big Canadian goose.
their fingers, having turned their knowledge So?te,°f varieties of ducks are fishy and ____
of the woods to account by staking the won- untlt tor the table, but hère is one of the best ,• , ,, , ■. . c . ...
derfully fine timber and selling it to the Tap - Place8 not tdo remote from the beaten track Hroô7 f ' ^ K Saktlam’ mally
talists who were only too eager to buy P K shootin& the sorts of ducks that are never of healthy ymmg'pheasants were seen

n-. . . y , g ° nuy" fishy—teal and-widgeon and pintail Mai- and some grouse also. This promises to be
Others again hâve realized their dream of- lards come in winter in big numbers but the a banner year for pheasants, and quail are re-

years and left to spend their declining days in mallard is apt to be a bad offender in this re- ported as numerous every where,
the country of their birth. They may stay, spect when the salmon 
hut it is doubtful ; some of them will b sure in the sloueh and cre-e
to return. There ’ * '
that will be ever calling.
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Of the bluff which 
,e Point Reyes was 
t of the women and 
ted up the side ; but 
Tiething of an athlete, 
ho was strong and j 

1er and experienced ; 
k bluff there 
l8Ty passengers were 
other farm produce. 

:aused a famine. A 
Francisco and relief j 

to the scene of the 
copie went overland L 
San Rafael, a small 
"th and Miss Morris 
leaving the girl sent '
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dying and rottingwas a
»h, early bird catches the wdrml God of the wiake, fish, especially in the

for the w d-fowler tri» th i for the early bird. But what price the early ance on the subjectg g g tropics, Lave this ability to change from a,
stopping- at the different- JnP-dow" the Çana]r trout when the poor worm has a pot-hunter’s ' ____ vught iî° a ,pa e’ vaSue hue when they sleep.

Alberni is a lovely spot, attractive to all ford exfeotionanv ^ïood^ “°ftS w'n a{7 book burfod in it?- ------ Thus they sleep safely. Otherwise their slum-
who have any appreciation at all for the gran- have no difficulty &in makint^ h°E^ ------ When fishing from a boat do not leave berS would end between a bigger fish’s jaws.
deur and beauties of Nature, but more espe- flight-shooting near his camof while the a? Worming in colored water and worming in thC: Sterjn Wlth, the flies on the „ ^ wonderful natural dispensation, isn’t it? '4
cially so to the lover of outdoor sport, for gler in due sebon can cast hi'’ line on manJ a sl,allow stream clear as glass are very dif- th hri^h J°u F° ^ attend to the anchor in ,SuPpose /ou were a criminal, being pursued .’3
here more than almost iny other place on waters where the trout as yet are in their W fere,,t Any one can catch trout with a worm fish ^lwavs^^ho 'S ^ • time thW the biggest hotly, and whenever you grew tired you could
this Island can he find variety of sport, or innocence of-the wiles ’of Angling man in water that is discolored, but it requires a from luflr t0 klte' We know this >:ourself‘undcr a tree and doze off, con-
abundance of opportunity to enjoy his favor- g g - good deal more skill than the majority of bait f . b tt xperience, having lost the whole serous that in vbur sleep no one could see you!”
ite branch of it, whatever it may be. The sportsman who pays a visit to Alberfli fishermen possess to successfully fish for . -V.- • onc-e 111 this way when fishing; fft a- P hiladelphia Bulletin.

'ri,„ i • i -, • . ■ need, have no fear that he will have to rough trout with worm under the latter conditions witt current, and have just heard of a similar ------
I he geographical situation of Alberni is it overmuch ; though as yet it is a smaB nfoce conumons. mis ortune fa„mg t0 the lot of a brother ^ L

such as. to give it a great advantage over other, he will find up-to-date7 accommodation in c . .. ....... angler in a near-by water. Cows Milked By Fish
resorts oh the Island for the sportsman ; be- either the old or new town anrl So™e twenty years or so of fishing when- . And now comes a Rowlesburg (Va.) farmer
mg at the head of an arm of the sea that al- grounds are right there at’h J t,nf ever the chance presented itself has induced -------0------ with a fish story that promises to give him a

S555? g» M toste r*, rfp cun,» . ' ■ KSSTU&in ,he <
Er-HF^ -«F1“- A, F”

snipe, geese, and ducks of a multitude of var- writers who have exhausted ainfoe8?,n.>ri h wor,m, when the rivers ra clearing and the the proper garments for fishing in every place o’clock when the sun waVhotter t7b t 3
Seu’nsT,hile th1 trOUt,°f thf and ,akes tives.-8 At present byThefovew"JirSbefor! ti7 ^fid^y skillful *o and in all waters. The foot gL is mLft! Lnder’ed foto the stream to S ttandfog

bets !nrl ?taSSed anywkcrte for, s,ze and nHm- berni is within a day by train and motor-car fog 'attifotion 1 witiout first caU- portant. A pair of heavy and strong feather with their ud4ers touching the water. The-
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THE CRISIS IN THE UNITED STATES
=4C7

WO years ago, in tile United States, nates of the Republican Party to which he be- The Presidential election will be held this to susperql payment, with liabilities amounting appear in the pockets of the politicians, Pre-
prudent advisers foretold an lm- longs. In reality hj^ actions are the opposite autumn and the result is doubtful, A Demo- to 61,566,435 dollars. In the corresponding vious experiences are not encouraging,
pending crisis. These People were of his speeches. ' cratic victory would involve a reform in tariff, month of 1907 only three banks failed with The conditions in the other cities.resemble
intimately acquainted with what was There is no doubt of it: the prosperity was coinage and banking, which would be of far- liabilities amounting to 118,000 dollars. those in New York. But the workmenithem-
gomg on behind the scenes of the destroyed neither by Roosevelt nor by over- reaching importance to our economic exis- In Jinuary of the present year 1949 com- selves, particularly the organized workmen,
financial stage. 1 he prophets were production, which has also been blamed for it. tence. Manufacturers, and financiers are very mercial bankruptcies, with liabilities reaching are chiefly to blame. In the economic sphere

laughed at, and fresh hymns of praise were The tightness of money and. the consequent circumspect in their operations in the year of 27,099,514 dollars, were gazetted. The num- they can conduct vigorous campaigns. If it u
sung in honor of the much-vaunted prosperity, limitations of credit were chiefly to blame. A a Presidential election. The effects of this ber of failures in January, 1907, was nearly a question of fighting for higher wages, re-

A year later a quiet panic, occurred on universal mania for speculation and the crim- reserve, however, in the present time of crisis 600 fewer than in this year. duced working-hours or recognition of the
the New Tork Stock Exchange. The public inal manipulations of financial geniuses had will be doubly" felt. It is not surprising .that the army of un- Union, they usually display marvellous endur-
did not see much of it, but the financial mag- oniy accelerated the crisis. Setting even that aside, the condition of employed is increasing more and more, and ance. But" at election time the great mass of
nates ot various degree got uneasy.. A delightful optimism, however, is making the chief industries of the country is at pre- that the complaint,of bad times is universal. these people are induced to vote for the can-

shortly afterwards came ■ the Morse- jts reappearance) at ieas’t am0ng those who sent 80 bad that a speedy recovery is impos- Fortunately for the United States some didates of the capitalistic parties. They elect 
1 homas-Heinze scandal, which brought own are a^je tQ t,ac)< uptheir hopes of an early re- sible. The tension of credit can’ only be re- hundreds of thousands of workmen have said their enemies and are surprised, afterwards, if
several hanks. Honest citizens loudly cursed turn of prosperity with money. Their joy is laxed by degrees. In the steel, iron, copper farewell, ,and have returned to their native their successes in the economic sphere are cnr-
the dishonest bosses oi the trusts and big cor- unfortunately premature. and textile industries, hundreds of thousands homes. Immigration has fallen off, so that tailed or tlirectly destroyed by legislation. The
potions, -but people were still proud ot the w, ., ,.__ . ..___. of workmen have lost their employment. In the new comers at least cannofc contribute bulk of the working class, however, are so lm-
unexampled prosperity. _ was ronfidehtlvm^dt to F*™™6’ Tbnu many factories the working time has been con- greatly to the aggravation of the crisis. intelligent that they do not detect the sclf-

Theyioknt speeches of- President Roose- *d % rescue with^eadv moiSv * Sldfably shortened, and in numerous branches In most of the cities but particularly in contradiction in their mode of action. Tl„,y
yelt, which he occasionally made against the wS wasVer?of ,trad? the workmen have had to submit to New York, Chicago, Pittsburg, Cincinnati, still allow themselves to be hoodwinked by the
trusts railway kings, and other demigods of , ^t money wasreduced wages. and St. Louis, great distress prevails. Private sympathetic speeches of the demagogues,
our nation, were received with applause. The swadowed up manv millions Therefore the The condition of the goods traffic on our charity cannot any longer cope with the de- ... In the trade unions, which are centralise ! 
a/they wanted thdiHull‘share ofThe bTetsiiïgs thirty-two million Liars which had been lent railroads presents an instructive picture of the maiufo Little and in some cases-riothing at iff the American Federation qf Labor, then-
of prosperity they confided the dollars they ^be United States in the previous year had 
had saved td the trust companies, which pro- to be withdrawn in the beginning of January, 
mised the highest interest. They speculated I9°7- 
to tlpir hearts’ content, and wondered at the. 
talk about tightness of money.
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extent of the crisis. Our railroads have large all' is done by the city authorities and State are unfortunately many corrupt politicians, 
claims on the money markets of the world. It legislatures to alleviate the distress. The con- 
is therefore natural that our railroad securi
ties should long have had an‘influence over 
the European markets, an influence which 
able even to be.Screased in the last few v

last, and misfortune came with it. It brought ter the collapse, he wanted to get "money again, believe that the securities of American rail- is arrested "for vagrancy, and sentenced by the capitalistic parties.

These men of honor are opposed to a Labor 
dirions in the Metropolis are significant. The Party, exclusively based on class. Their per-
number of unemployed in Néw York is esti- sorial interests make it necessary that the

was mated at 200,000. About 30,000 of these are workmen, who allow themselves to be led by 
)e.Increased in the last few years, homeless. The only city refuge has 350 beds, these gentry, should find the true representa-
y capitalists in the Old World Whoever turns up there more than three times tives of the people in the candidates of the

That had proved at the time very disast 
to Uncle Sam. The “quiet p^nic” was 

Then came the third week in October proof of it. When, therefore, last autumn, af- because

rTrrrjerLlUined °r St°Ppen WOr> and for time in th? rney markets of th= ou^o^SB-u^toySf «SKSK, citizensSofnthde T^e^Mes.^ h°n°r t0 ^ th*£ ’SrepSSSeF^tiiflSS 

When <1*° kïæ a tu monet crfsVbs 38 > slgn tbat tbe 14 per cent of the total number. ^This is prac- the lodging-house's and the shelter-places bodies they cannot expect to get the smallestr„, the v ®,1, v™ had subsided, the ?PPr°aching its end. A num- tically equal to the number of trucks which at the disposal of the charitable societies are possible help in times of stresbV The majority
collator Evenk tbe out more^ad^Trlared'it "tn have no^ Wlth"" the railroads had constructed during the last also inadequate to accommodate the homeless, of obr members of Assemblies, Senators and
Roosevelt’s^nenries :, <3ttht ,t dlv,d*d: Th^ultra hnntfuV* , b two Jearf at0a coSt df 32d million dollars. Add The city authorities so far have practically not Congress-men are corporation-attorneys or
n • elts enemies assert that the financial ated. The ultra-hopeful even believe that to this the 8,000 locomotive^ for which there troubled about them, just as they consider ""it other such gentlemen whose exertions are

° hl& attacks ?" “conclntraLed Sîrepronlm" a gl“- °f mo,ney Presently. Then is at present no occupation, and we get the no disgrace' that the metropolis of America made only in the interests of capitalism As-
ann cas€'.®ald th.ey’ the l Te" Î ® n ”? nJ!?rCriS1Sj °r,,depress,on. as most 440 million dollars’ yvorth of idle rolling stock, has no larger refuge, to say nothing of warm long as they have sole power, they will intro-

sipent had shattered confidence in 'out* wise financial papers modestly say, must come to earning-not a nehtivfTW-infforpcf Viatic s . v « 8 .•« . $ : " ft. i t

But after all no^-verv wfat y ‘S be.m® hoPed for’ îhe to make up for dmAntsh.ed incomes y Whole-, ago demanding 1,500,000 dollars for the un-r able banking-system in the world, ak Carnegie
meant bv Roosevelt’s sneeches At heart he • is is assuming ever-increasing sale dismissal of ehtpldyes. Any one not abso- " employed of the metropolis. The money yvas said, but also the most defective social legisla-
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be some mistake, and that another country TT'X • A -■—^ rPeers in Courts of Europe
A . • si- • . f . The success of tpe Kaiser’s-subjects w^sr - ■ \ ■ v - '
° quietly have the two giant racers cf».taim months of 4he.-y,ear for "greater secur- a8 a jpàttèr of f:&cl|Lto a veiy large extent a mM-------y. ■ " • „ / , T _ „ ,

of the Cunard fleet established ity against icebergs For many years no great resuh of the" completeness apd efficiency of HrS3B»>URKE S PEERAGE, that Vade of separation. In 1903 Dr. Perceval, without
their unchallenged claim to the steamer has been estroyed by the fall of the whole state organization in Germany. It W&j&i Mecum of the British aristocracy, having taken the troublé to secure the cftssolu-
sovereignty of the seas, that some, thunderous mass from thesç spectral is impossible for private and haphazard effort as well as of all those who have tion of his second marriage, took to himself a
achievements of-nothing less than and deadly precipices drifting in mid^ocean to prevail in modern days against the scientific any dealings, directly or indirect- third wife, in the person of Charlotte, daughter
epoch-making note have caused Former generations knew a grimmer hazard systems of competitive nations working under ly, with King Edward’s nobility, of the late Rev: John1 Aubrey Carr,'rector of

no sensation,” writes the Telegraph. “We and at least one of the Atlantic liners of her strong national leadership. This is, above all, occasionally gets into trouble, arid the parish of Shipton Cliffe, in Gloucester-
at last, however, in presence of a triumph day, half a lifetime ago, disappeared after the lesson taught by the construction and thc^13 compelled to assume the role of defendant shire, 

so decisive that it must extort the admiration leaving New Yqrk, with every sou! on board, conquering progress of the giant Cunarders. in lawsuits instituted against it. Some years The publishers of Burke’s Peerage were 
of all peoples who go down to the sea in shins-, No .word of farewell or explanation ever We have always had the best shipbuilding ago Lord Fermoy’s brother and heir, the Hon. notified by Dr. Perceval of his Third marriage,
and we ourselves may dwell uppn it in no reached the world of living men and women* firms in the world, capable of responding to James Burke Roche, obtained a verdict against and placed if on record in their issues of
vaunting spirit, but with just pride. though there was picked up upon the coast of anF practical demand That owners can make Burke’s Peerage for having declared his mar- I9°5> 1906 and 1907, without taking the pre-

“Yesterday, May 22/ the Lusitania reached Cornwall a plank, inscribed ‘We are sink- upon them. In Mr. Charles Parsons we had riage to the daughter of old Frank Worke of caution to ascertain whether the second nrar-
New York in the small hours of the morning, ing’—-a forlorn memoriàl, echoing a cry of another of the long line of English inventors New York, as having been sundered by di- riage of the doctor had been sundered either
having broken , all the steaming records ever despair, yet dumb as to causes and effects, wl^ose eflorts h^ve-r^albtiehized the whole vorce. . by death or by divorce. Mrs. Perceval No/2
made upon the Atlantic. The great vessel had There is little "doubt, however, that the un- transporVëfTdMcÿ jàfeibé.- world, 'At first It is perfectly true that there had been a thereupon brought suit against Burkes’ Peer-
dashed across to the opposite continent like happy vessel was overwhelmed In the night by blush the idea of butlfling vetsels like the Lus- divorce, obtained by Mrs. Burke Roçhe from aSe on the plea that thé publication of the
an express train of the ocean. She made the the fall of a mountain of ice, and was borne itania and Mauretania seemed as dâring>as the courts of Delaware. But inasmuch as it doctor’s third marriage'in a standard work of
swiftest passage yet accomplished over what down forever through the depths of a winter George Stephenson’s original dream of a was not recognized by English law, and that such authority as Burke’s peerage implied that
is known as the long course, arriving at Sandy sea. There is nothing more remarkable in steam-engine^ ^ thç decree was illegal in the eyes of the Eng- his second marriage was of no account, and
Hook in the wonderful time of four days and modem ocean travçl than the greater safety “T?i„iihZ .Zjt'T.-i mi 11. 1. , j' • , lish authorities, the London tribunals decided that her right to the ftame' of Mrs. -Montague
something over twenty hours. This means obtained with increased speed. l3rWH wZ hLi fZJcatJlÇ't,-ad Piously that Burke’s Peerage had been wrong in des- Perceval, and to the'evéntuality of becoming
that an average speed of nearly twenty-five “In one department of modern technique backiL :wl4the " » cribin& “Jelly” Burke Rocbe as a divorced one day a peeress of the realhi as Countess of
knots was maintained throughout the voy- at least England has reasserted her unques- the buriMsîabilitv of thl nationf man and gave judgment against the publish- Egmont, was defective.

tassât iœliEaFSz records connected with the finest run for a We .have shown that our methods are in many contestfor the^^rizâ4'-meeàr from Hungary, and formerly a riding-master in that the plaintiffs marriare had been ™deîeri
day, and the fastest rate for an hour. In-one ways sti worth studying, and that the spirit the bro£" ' Ncw York, against whom she has how insti- divorïe?!in th(TS oi^anv decre^to
period of twenty-four Lours during the jour- intellect of the race have still t0P be 4V ’ tuted proceedings for divorce, she still con- that effect, valid In the eyes of /nelish law
ney which ended so happily yesterday, the co®^d with as factors m-the future of the --T.v:, ..S tmues to figure in Burke’s Peerage, nd in the statement would have beVn refardèd as
Lusitania made the magnificent total of six world. Whatever may be said to explain or - ’ other works of re'fcrence df the same a thori- libelous, ju!t as in thî instant of ^ Honhundred and tbirty-two knots. The mind ampujy,. this1 at least is the fact, that we hold THE/ÜBIQUrÇBïIS IMSHMAN tative character, as well aS in Who’s Who, James Burke^ Roche and^hUAmericaîwife-

, can scarcely realize what its . own pictures- the Blue Ribbon of the ocean once more, and 1 V-" - "C * etc., as the full-fledged wife of the Hon. James Marquise de' Fontehov h,S Amencan wifc.-
mean when we . think of this immense, yet that it has been won back over and over ** 18 Proverb^al that Irishmen are to ye Burke Roche. y y"

Î - graceful' structure sweeping through the At- again during the last six or seven months. und everywhere, yet one may be pardohed Ofcoursethisexperiencecausedthepub-
lantic surges at the pace of a torpedo boat The contest lies between two British liners start of surprise to hear of ÿ Irishman lishers of Burke's and of other standard u , , ,

; destroyer. It is as though the ostrich were botb of them the champions of thçir country’ occupymg one of the most influential, difficult, “Peerages” to exercise more care than ever Harper s W eekly points out that , Mr. As-,
6 - winged like the hawk. ; - and neither of them with a rival upon tiie «>d dangerous positions in the Republic df But in spite of this Burk”! £a£“L b!5n cati* <l«lthr' Great Bntam’s new. Premier, and Gov-

“We should have,, indeed, to seek far seas"- Ecuador-that of being “watch-ddg” to its ed upon once more to go to the xnense of de- ernor, Hughes, Governor of New . York and
more daring and vivid, similes to express tHe “Germany has done so much in so manv y'residen*- Admiral lower, who is à native of fepding a suit for libel, brought against it bv 11 possibility, have a great many
marvelous combination, of size atid speed fields of hiodern enterprise that she inav he County Waterford, in addition To being in Mrs. Montague Williams C. Perceval whose } olnts ln common. Mr. Asquith has" never
created in the present case by the technical wed content to resign the primacy of sneed c°mr?a"d of tbe nnniàtuté Ecuadorian fleet husband is a'member of the family of which been a P°Pular man, and no one can call'Gov-
genius .shown at the beginning of the twenti- held for a time by the Hamburg and the Bre tt° dS ,a ,com*?ys81on ,in th6 army. After the'Earl of Egmont is the chief and in the 30 ldo1 °f th? Pe?Ple- Thc Prem-
eth century to be still potent and unexhauste men ships. the attempted re vôfction lathe midsummer of Uhm of succession to the various peerages fnE a carn.est and able studentat Ox-
in the race. It ne<d hardly be said that udo “The first ereaf t u , * was Admiral Power, who was se- honors and estates of the hear! of ,or/! and tbe same is true.of Governor Hughesthis voyage the Lusitania has exceUcd her- com33ï îhlroK ‘ IXf'S KWÏ dlst^yesa. Meeting SSlÈTS S Asquith, was a fcltow of his
self. In March last she scored what was up above all, in thelnetal trades. For years’ how’ P T îrirlaHnl *'”* (w.ntes. Londo.11 physiejan, and a grandson of that’ Spencer 'hîs earlier Hughes was,for some time in.
to that time the greatest, success of its sort ever, after the new challenge had made^ iM( imnTz.Zevf h ' T-d w Ü correspondent), one is Perceval who, while Prime Minister was as- H w^er k Jeacher ,at Cornell. Both; are

% when she steamed six hundred and twenty- felt with .some severity of pressure the n(52! h ® bj'0>v1n cy,c?' bie Sttlet, sassinated by John Bellingham in the lobby of bqth ca™e mto.prominçnce^fter
seven knots in ne day, and the nearest per- bility of effective rivalry intiie carrVw fra lt ' ft!’d rlch M**» tbe House of Commons in Xa wa, married S'milar , fashl°ttl The Governor

V „ s been credited to thesis- was still regarded as a/Idle and absurdgdream of n ?!inha?iRurvived twenty-nine years for the first time to Elizabeth Middleton who a,WlL>r*™Vi w.ldely 1known by means of ex-
ter ship. The Mauretania’s best run within The awakening came little more than n i ,f ng the recent rising, a few mem- died in 1877. He then married in 1870 a aninatio!\s during the Armstrong insurance
twenty-four hours had come within three knots years ago. We awoke one morn n»J.If here of the Opposition ycuaçd him of ill- widow of the name of Mrs Kendrick (Wh mVC8tigations, and- Mr. ^Asquith, came into
of the W1 distance covered by her der sis- may pafody Byrohs^ worts in^ thistiLS ' JK£0ne^' ' Wlshareplied ter of Bond Coxe,^^membef^of the Engih" Ration with Sir
ter Nor ts there any reason to. think tiiat —to find another country famous A h J* ' The p??.r,?,re^tiires 1 Sure Id sooner bar, and proceeded to Australia where6Dr • ” Russell, conducted the cross-ex-
etther ship even yet has given the whole o.f her steamer had broken all records in edean ïîlv ehildi The Admiral’s post, as Perceval engaged in the factice of his oro J°.hn Macdonald, manager of The
measure, or has yet done the utmost of Which and had won the Blue Ribbon of theAt Untie' ZI bed °f r08es- He fesslon, g g P CtlC6 °f hl9 pr°^ at the time of The Parnell Commission,
her engines may be capable Then we acted as foolishly as we often do lt Resident Alfamln^ Qult°' a«®«Pa»/lng The marriage was an unhappy one In every ti?at 5 ^ ^^a-examto^on conducted
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COMING OF PROTECTION IN ENGLAND 1

HE Conservative Party with its official leaders is now definitely and sendments^he"b^neï'înterist^whkrcS ^ °f ‘nduStry shou,d . The able organ of this forward social policy Russia, but against neither of these powers
formally committed to a protective ed protection for the plunder which it prom- and popular attempt to r™'PrW m tle press 15 the Morning Post, and its most could we bring pressure to bear without taxing
tariff as the first item in its practical ised secured their control of the Conservative of P, p ., ®medy the grievance promising protagonist is. Lord Milner, who is some important material of British manufac-Ten years no poS,„ Kiy Sey fit ”»T cYrttin oL deTa^MeYnS Z.i EfT* 7 "if °ld ™"™sia™, °> •* Ttto- <»,«, Similarly with colonial preference; the

m who had vefitured to predict such an and file, capturing the constituencies together enthusiasts "and the futiîîtv of onnodiion to h* i a^S °r I?c.^. tactical emergency, least investigation of the character of imports
event would have been taken seriously. And with the local and central machinery of the the ride of party d^tinv hLe bmk^re oÏ " * *7* ^ wl?ich come intouth,s country Seve[alL yet the main forces which have contributed to party. Their main difficulty was with leaders, position of most of the recalcitrant leaders ed nrntertJnil^56 specles,of °.P*\n andcolomes. attest the accuracy of Mr. Asquiths 
this swift and dramatic change were clearly for most of their men of intellectual substance within the Unionist Party Deserted bv their Balfour and nthereof iSf* ^'stingiush Mr. contention at the Colonial Conference, ‘that
discernible. Their action was merely precipi- had been trained in the fiscal orthodoxy of leader harried in the constituencies and^wpalr ho- *r ot^e.rs I®? ®ort- Mr. Balfour you cannot possibfy give a preference, which
tated by the Boer War, that is all. If Mr. free trade finance, which they were unwilling ened in influence by the dèaTof su ”h power- protection, or ad- shall be anything like an everi-handed prefer-
Chamberlain had never carried his ambitious to abandon for this new and hazardous cam- ful men as the Duke of Devonshire nd Lord nronneato tv/ a • ° .the mo|1'es for his fiscal euce as between the various colonies of the
energy into the Colonial Office, planning a paign. With these forces and these defects Goschen thev have with few exrènti ns ah an pr°po?al* 1tbe desire to assist home producers Empire, unless you include in it raw materials
scheme of imperial federation which carried they entered the fight, and two years ago en- the striiS Tnd bowed themselvesTn T"Hcts agal"ft the °rdm- as well as food.” As for the anti-dumping
the struggle in South Africa as its chief im- countered a conspicuous defeat. The/ time the house of Rimmon rnmmiwil 1 • °u ^orei.fner®- ,.But, be bas P°bcy, we could not deprive ourselves of the
plication, the drive of two persistent currents was not yet ripe. Feeble, untrained leaders, T1 - ■ . . , " . , , TT . . . .. f ?lmseb qtiite definitely to the right to exclude steel bars or rails or other
of industry and finance would none the less, short-sighted and erroneous tactics and à • This virtual transformation of the Lmomst adoption of import duties for four separate important materials which it is claimed fur- 
and not tardily, have compelled the Conserva- period of préternaturally prosperous’ foreign ,r!t0 ?• ?.as not been ac" Pllf?osf^s’ eaSÎ* °/ which implies or involves nish the chief materials of damping on the
tive Party in Great Britain to declare for a trade contributed to their rout. But during cômphshed without qualifications and conces- P ection. He favors a tariff which will en- part of American trusts and German cartels,
protective tariff. The imperialist sentiment, the administration of the present Government S1°"S whl<:!l ma>' or must impair the efficiency a ^ J1* to negP^.ate Wltb foreigners, and, if In addition to all these subsidiary difficul-
which. dominated the party éounsels during the protectionists have steadily improved their ?, tiie Pol]Cy when it is required to pass from y, to retaliate against their discrimina- ties, there is the utter impossibility of disting
ué last two decades, though temporarily held position. The excessive’confidence which such specl°us generalities of platform speeches . : W1 Colonial Preference by uishing raw materials from foods on the one
in check during the personal ascendency of a signal victory imparted to free traders in- tle formal accuracy of a definite legisla- P g import duties upon foreign food, hand and manufactures on the other. Are
Lord Salisbury; was forced to find expression duced apathy. The commercial tide has turn- P^P°Sa ' Y?e ™aN e^en detect three di- ”°lpl^ ,wl11 encounter by stnngent duties wheat, timber and leather, to quote three lead-
in â colonial and foreign policy involving ed against the Government ; a period of grow- C>?v stAf.ams of tende”cy kept with difficulty usion, and he will safeguard British mg cases, to be regarded as raw materials or
lavish expenditure on armaments. No Gov- ing depression has set in. The culpable negli- within this common channel. First come the st ies from other forms of unfair competi- not? No answer can be givçn to this ques-
ernment in England or in any progressive na- gence of maintaining high sugar duties to- , dlst.inc.t've y CoitseWative Protectionism of the .101?- Last and most urgent in his mind is the tion, which must raise inevitable conflicts be-

.tion can avoid large and practically automatic gether with an unfortunate conjunction of cir- aSncultural and manufactunng interests that insistence that a small general tariff is justifi- tween the British trades into which these
growth of its expenditure on education, indus- cumstances raising the price of bread and Coal )Yant a tariff to improve their rents and pro- a e as a means of broadening the basis of goods enter as materials and other British
trial administration and other necessary social has been of material assistance. All these o’ toburden of taxation on to axation, and so meeting the requirements of trades engaged either in producing them or
services. Every Government is thêrefore things affecting in various degrees the fickle shoulders, but who otherwise desire to revenue without recourse to a high income tax other commodities that compete with them,
compelled to seek constant accèssions to the mind of the electorate have sapped the popu- ^ep d°wn public expenditure and to avoid or other confiscatory modes of taxation. Each While the trivial nature of Mr Balfour's
public revenue. Now, while a Liberal Gov- larity of the Government, and have sown a o^i'3 1 .eXtPen«!%Iît% wh'Ç,h ?avor of ° stef is protectionist because in no proposals do not secure them against such cri-
ernment has tended more and more to look to discontent which is being carefully educated Socialism. This is the Old Guard of protec- case is it proposed .to balance the new import ticism, neither does it recommend them as
the development of direct taxation, particularly towards protectionism by the assiduous labors ' tiomsm, of which Mr. Chaplin and the late Sir uty by a corresponding excise ; but m order satisfactory to the full-blooded protectionist
in the shape of income tax and de.ath duties, of our fiscal reformers. Never ÏÏfoTe hafso I'TT be ^nside/ed represen- to conceal or mitigate the protectionism, Mr. who wan J Sr th^revival of BrUish
to meet the growing financial needs of govern- elaborate and expensive an organization of t.atlv,es- B«t the mam portion of the fighting alfour and his friends propose a set of taxes agriculture and the complete security of home
ment, the circumstances and the interests of public opinion been attempted. Mostt of the !ll}e today is composed of another order of men uppn so low a basis as to enable him to argue markets for the national manufactories To
the Conservative Party precluded it from en- powerful newspapers are open preachers of wh° .comfbine an ,ac^‘ve advocacy of popular that they will neither raise prices nor act as such men the prominence assigned to the mi
tering upon a taxation policy so unpopular protection. Missionaries are abroad‘in every plPtect,omsm- This demoralising doles to British trades. perial aspect of the tariff is an amiable error
with the possessing classes. Though Conser- town and village of southern: England, and “”dno!r l„r ^ ?fsome The weakness of this mixed protection is knowing as they do that the substantial value
vative Chancellors of the Exchequer were glad though the manufacturing north is not yet virrimn thJt k ^ » , ds a &e°ulne con" fasl!y exposed. A wide-spread imposition of of the electoral appeal will be to the hopes of 
enough to avail themselves of the new sources captured, even tlttre the confidence of "he free in J LH /? W‘ff lS °n y oneves' duties is at once the most difficult of all plunder for those manufacturers whose or?an
opened up by Liberal predecessors, they could trade policy has been visibly weakened broader and more complex policy tariffs and the least productive of revenue, ized influence can be made mosGeffectiv! to
not, even had they desired to do so, Have de- With the exception of the hankto» f ,b^ldingup an efficient rnodern State, with Such a tariff, if confined to fully or even to the actual Construction ^fas^caÎledLtontific
veloped further a finance consciously and shipping interests, ?and such martufactures as °fl lnd,ti!try’ designed to mainly manufactured goods, could not furnish tariff, and for a specious solution of the prob-
avowedly directed against the propertied ship building and cotton whTch top lrLto develop the full natural and human resources more than a fev* millions to our national ex- lem of the unemployed as a bait to the work
classes. Indirect taxation is the natural finance by for^/gn frade and fôrelgn markets ^the If "JZTIfcESFZ Sf™, mt° permal,lent ^equer-a sum obviously inadequate to meet ing classes P X t0 W°rk"
of Conservatism. Now the required expan- manufacturers the commercml anrl and psefu channels of employment, and in the normal increase of expenditure, still more Such are the essmtiaU nf th * •*. -
sion of public income, by means of indirect the majority of the protoss,tonal SasieT S ft0 re^iaris^the production and to provide the public doles demanded for the tiqn If the opposé force! nf fïïtT a
taxation implies, or at any rate involves, pro- already Fe claimed as protectionist to‘ink d,stributl°n of wealth, Many who are tem- social policy which will make the working Drotection conttoue fn ma ' îradC
tection. Thus a protective tariff must be re- or at least in sv^^ Peramentally opposed to the deliberate de- classes rally round the tariff. : & toe direction to whirh ^ and
garded as one of the natural and normal de- classes have beenP lured from their free t q?_?P™ent °f 15 > effect a Socialistic? Still more futile is the supposition that any without the intrusion of now*
fences of the propertied classes against the attitude of two years ago there is not vet =,,f Eetiea^trfan^h»^'iherimmediate one of the objects of Mr. Balfour’s tariff can determinant a victory at the nolle _u,n,f°rese.e”
encroachments of what they consider socialis- ficient evidence d test^ But the zeal an^to" ,adv.anta8:es , %uj| Neo-Proiectiomsm be accomplished without die taxation of ra,w election will almost /ertainlt V^Vhe next
tic-ana confiscatôrÿ ftoahfcfcV ' Cti-o'pterating gtouity, not” to s&y1 ' uSscrimulousness'^'’ w^th' ^ ? -^ad reconiiyend a,tay;ff to tlpe.wotk ng materials,, unless àn utterly false and arbitrary a Conservative Parfv 1° p0wfrwith this stream of tendency is the desire of whicti protectionil wrE and ^nefv’er ' f Ï thç ?Vly 9r. ^ quickest instrument definition is assigned to that term. Two of LSf Æ7-? i mer5$y
out pushing industrialists, especially in trades fastening on the dire fact of unemnlovmenMn Hef ^malî’h^H1 d"agC ^ens’ons’ unemployed re- the countries whose tariffs are most likely to 0f a protective tariff asVhJir fto formatlon
exposed to keen foreign competition, to secure our centres of industryà« cëS^Sce vantais ont 0?gm,to ^ working-class ad- call for the exercise of negotiation or ret Ilia- tiedpoitov ’ StCP “ praC"
their home market by handicapping foreign X are. certam to Produce vantages out of public money. tion on our part, are,the United States and tlca‘ P0110/"
rivals, thus maintaining high and 'profitable =:..... . 1 ; ■ - ' ____________________ • Many free traders are disposed to view this
prices for their goods. : ; * , ' ~ ------------- ----------- 1 11 " — - 1 1 -....... _ probability with only moderate alarm, for they

The history of tariffs in other countries N1 1 • -e p ■ — . believe it is still possible for the Liberal Gov-
shows the textile and metal industries as fore- I hll Hill I H ««ai i \ _ O a 1 ernment to recover the waning confidence of

t°h“t“ep[ST„e wUhfors v^iiurciim 1 nrougii American Spectacles
political opportunity. That has usually ar- — * lty 15 mere,y formal, and does not take accur-
rived when some war or other critical disturb- Hpe*T is interesting to-Canadians to know gratifying- to his ambitious mother nerhoo= j ,, , t . TT ate account of the mixed composition of'the
ance has created an embarassment of public Æ how Winston Churchill is regarded in. the dignity of prime minister ’ p p ® thaVfImouTLh0 JI.arr°'y at ,al?.early Governmei?taI f.orcès- . The rally of the Whig
finance, for it is ' noteworthy that alike in W < the United States. Henry G. Purvis In the meantime Mr Churchill will find agrênntLto 1 to ^ school he soon established and Imperialistic sections, brought about two
France, Germany, and America, modern high 'W haS iust written an article for American plenty to do. The board of trade of the British comf normal >h fal C* h" y^rf ?g°, ^ defence °\ free trade> is itself the
protective tariffs have been a legacy of war. publications under the title, “A- Half- cabinet is a working institution and the man lows PFvl It ^ h’S ?r h!s fe^l' cb>ef disabling cause of any policy sufficiently
Even in Canada the triumph of Macdonald’s ^ American Member of the British Cab- at the head of it has abundant onnnrhmitv I tofhw ‘ *h early age Hllad developed advanced and vigorous to satisfy the demandsnational policy was a fruit of the animosity met.” The article follows : h3S abundant opportumty to ex- a habit of accepting nothing without discussion, for a truly constructive Liberalism.
between Canada and her great republican From an American viewpoint the most inter- , _ aua as a result he was in. constant trouble with The party, if not the Government; has in
neighbor, directly attributable to the civil war. esting feature of the recent reconstruction of 6 aumorltles of the school. deed formally committed itself to a radical at-
§o here the heavy taxation imposed by the the British cabinet was the new premier’s »> ■ ________________ (/ After he left Harrow the youngster was put tack upon the privileges and power of thq
expenditure of the South African war, and the choice of Winston Churchill as president of the  3ZZZZHZ ~ into the hands of a famous coach, one Capt. landed aristocracy. There is a wide-spread
large new outlays upon permanent costs df board of trade. That gives the fortunate young James, who prepared him for the army. Then and eager desire for bold measures of legisla-
armaments to which it gave rise, furnished the man a seat in the cabinet at the comparatively he went through Sandhurst, the English military t*on and taxation, which shall secure the best
opportunity for the gathering forces of pro- youthful age of 34, a distinction which is as rare academy, and eventually became a subaltern in u.se. of agricultural land and shall obtain for
tectiomsm inside the Conservative Party and as it is gratifying: the Fourth Hussars. In this regiment his ten- C!V1C purposes a substantial share of the so-
aniong our manufacturers. For Winston Churchill is the son of an Am- dency to express his opinion unasked did not jiall.y c.reated values of town lahds. Among

The powerful personality,of Mr. Chamber- erican woman whose brilliant and entirely satis- meet the approval of his superior officers and d|s?mctiyely working-class questions, the pro-
lain fused these forces and gave them con- factory career has made for her a warm place he was not a favorite at mess. His manner was visi0.n °‘ an adequate and universal old

aim. His own m the hearts of Englishmen without in any pronounced to be markedly American and Pensl°n, a thorough grappling with the prob-
was not important, and way detracting from'the esteem felt for her in when this criticism came to his cars he’ took ‘em • • , unemployed, and a large humane

^?r.own Çoun,r> As Jennie Jerome, daughter PI P^^a. Ih, impr„s,on should be e,e„ more Œ2ÎrfÆ
measures involve a large increase of public ex
penditure, all of them courageous legislation. 
The former is precluded by the timid temper of 
a large Whig minority of supporters of the 
Government, unduly represented to the Cab
inet, the latter by the shirked issue of the 
House of Lords, who still retain a legicidal 
power, which they will not shrink from using 
to prevent the Government from recovering
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scious purpose and definite 
particular contribution
was from the standpoint of direct political ex- _ __^____ _____
pediency a tactical' mistake, for protection is a of the well known and genial Leonard Jerome of 
feeble instrument to secure any sort of im- 'T ^ -
perial federation. It is a national and not an 
imperial policy, as is proved by the complete ill, third
rtoto^fHp**0/1 tî'e juuçh'applauded pnn- even at l.,ov cany age gave promise or an un- 
ciple of Preference to the dominant motive of usual career, it was the opinion of all those who 
colonial self-sufficiency disclosed by each of knew her that the voungnobleman
to™ 1 ,a tanffs' The enthusiasm of Jingo- a great bargain. Her good looks, ; 
ism has always proved a poor cement for solid
international agreement, and no one'can have „„ _ WV1„ WU11U Uljt, nas n
read the interesting report of the last Colonial grown indistinct. As Mrs. Cornwallis West 
Conference, without recognizing that each of ' _______ ____ vornwams west

groups of British self-governing statesman'as'" Winston^Churchirv^eh

New York, she was a general favorite, and when 
shabecame the wife of Lord Randolph Church- 

of the Duke of Marlborough, who 
that early age gave promise of

As a subaltern Churchill was a worker and 
was also frankly outspoken in his opinion of 
those who were shirks. That did.hot contribute 
to his popularity, and no one at quarters was 
especially sorry when he obtainéd leave to go to 
Cuba. He reached the West Indies just at the 
breaking out of the Spanish-American war and 
at once proceeded to the front in search'd ad
ventures. Knight errant that he was, he em- its ,ost popularity by effective legislation, 
braced the first opportunity that presented it
self to go into action. It was on the Spanish 
side, put he di<^ .not hesitate to turn a lance 
against the countrymen of his mother. That 
was the great mistake of his life, and he is not General Election.
ashamed to confess it. He conducted himself Serious as would be the effect of a revival 
so gallantly that he was awarded the first-class- of Protecffon upon the national industries and
medal of the Spanish Order of^ Military! Merit, politics, still more dangerous would be its re-
lt is safe to say that he never wears this deçor- actions upon our international position,
ation in . the présence of his mother.

One of his friends has drawn the following farmers who”are injured by the loss of
pen picture of Churchill as he is today : market, or by the necessity of submitting their

“Of medium height, looking rather slimmer gp°ds to custom duties which place them at a
than he is, for he is compactly built. The red - disadvantage, will feel a sense of injury, and 
hair of his boyhood has lost some of its fire and wl!1 arou?c in their nation à feeling of resent- 
sccms now rather a reddish brown than red. The n,lenî a£a’n5t Great Britain, which will be

them something of the free quality of th_____
of a bird. 1 he mouth is an orator's mouth— c.„. . .. , , . . - - . ----
clear cut, expressionable and not small The btates’ and other industrial countries, will

serve only to embitter the struggle for neutral 
markets: it will be easier for some slight inter-

son

.... j
grçat bargain. Her good looks, abundant wit 

and unvarying good nature made an impression 
on the English social world that has never " 

, she If this diagnosis of the situation be correct, 
nothing but a large and most unlikely revival 
of industrial prosperity is- able to prevent thé 
“debacle” of British free trade at the next

is still a mother of whom even'so promising a
may be

the four
colonies claims to regulate its future on a basis proud

Though therefore Preference "■ - that he is doing so welL,; Another is be- T _ ___
sort of sentimental ’ backing both 3in S°^r ^ause,*he young man is always inclined to pride hibit executive ability, if it is at his command. It 
Colonies and the British Isles none of the himself on his good American blood and to as- is far more comprehensive in its activity than 
imperial factors is prepared for anv serions c, e . success m hfe to the fact of his half- American department of commerce and labor, 
business sacrifice, in order to promote the American, parentage. He does not hesitate to AH sorts of duties and powers have been added 
commercial imperialism which Mr Chamber- assert at a11 ,times and in all places that he to it from time to time until it has become an 
lain desiderated. As soon as Mr. Chamberlain PWC? everythln£ to his clever and still very institution of great importance. For instance, 
probed public opinion he discovered the grav- handsome mother, and that she has saved him it has the control and supervision of all rail- 
tty of his mistake in supposing for one moment from man-v of the mistakes which have been roads, 
that Englishmen would submit to any tax up- made by other SPcnccr Churchill^, 
on their food for the benefit of their colonial Although the president of the board of trade 
fellow subjects." At the same time he discover- is not as !ofty a personage as the first lord of 
ed an unexpected fund of powerful animosity fbe admiralty, for instance, he is actually an in- 
agamst foreigners, partly resentment against dividual of much importance. It is a position 
their pro-Boer criticism, partly exaggerated wbicb corresponds to that of the' secretaryship 
ears of their commercial' encroachments upon °i commerce and labor in this country, and he 

our markets. Retaliation against the foreigner who holds it is capable of exerting a wide In- 
Us ™rnished a far better leverage for the fluence. For this reason it has always been re- 
tective movement than Imperial preference, garded as a stepping stone to something higher 

p0™trjul impetus to the economic Joseph Chamberlain went from it to the post of 
uiatii ^ forcl|ner who makes us pay secretary of state for the colonies, and Mr 

should himself be made to pay. To the or- Churchill’s predecessor, David Lloyd George 
w,Ta«’ untrfln.ed ln economic thinking, has become chancellor of the exchequer, fo 

^^justiM*8 convindn8T policy of retributive there is no reason why "Mr, Churchill should
, step from it to something that will be even

wins»©» c: .I.
J. ■Vfj

•y m

siThe foreign merchants, manufacturers and
our

Mr. Churchill will have control of the fish
eries, a mighty responsibility in Great Brit
ain, He must also set in motion all of the 
chjnery connected with bankruptcy and must 
keep a watchful eye on the doings of corp'or-offidep^tS^kbpr ^ E™...... -................. .......... .. w.„6 mtCr-

he will have an opportunity to show his ability strong and well formed His hânrt ’ ^ Chm’ natl°nal difference to ripen into a quarrel and
by reconciling the serious differences between what remarkable a" ort of todex fo hto T" for a ^arrel to kad to a« outbreak of hostili- |

are espedal,y Prevale»t well as to his general character Thev are dis tiCS* whe? ^ 8ense °J in3ury » rankHnS in jin Great Britain, - tlnctlv strong hands bm=rt to o,13rt 1 many a foreign manufacturer and merdiantLord Randolph Churchill, brilliant political that breadth which' pllmists take as showing 5$? baS lost his profitable trade with Great
leader that he was, made no secret of the fact honesty ; fingers both long and fairlv thick to,? .Bn^aln.or onc of her colonses, and when a war
that his career was hampered by his lack of edu- tapering ; th? thumb ‘slightly bent backwa^at $■drongly. orÇlnizcd
cation, He was resolved that his eldet son the top joint The man with a hanJ.toî ui comr,erc,al a"d financial interests in the res- 
should not be handicapped in a similar manner, nafton'alT^-1’ HObSOn* ™ IntCf-

' 'llnoneUS 4 ' profitable traffic with Germany, the United
arema- :
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I Dr. Perceval, without 
le to secure the dîsstiîù- 
liagc. took to himself a. 
I of Charlotte, daughter 
Kubrey Carr,'rector of' 
I Cliffe, in Gloucester- 
I
iBurke's Peerage were 

1 of his third marriage, 
rd in their issues of 
without taking the pre- 
nether the second rrnar- 
B been sundered either 
L Mrs. Perceval No.' 2 

against Burkes’ Peer- 
tile publication of the 
in a standard work of 

p's peerage implied that 
las of no account, arid’ 
bme of Mrs. Montague 
péntuality of becoming' 
c realm as Countess of

k- decided against Mrs. 
d that no defamatory 
Burke's Peerage, and 

pn for libel could lie. 
f Burke's had asserted 
[age had been sundered 
price of any decree - to 

eyes of English layv, 
lave been regarded as 
I instance of the Hon.. 
B his American wife,T—

iday, June 30, 1908

3
s 4

If the politicians. ^P£e,-> 
not encouraging, z-y 
lie other cities resemble 
But the workmenj^çm- 
Ic organized worknién, 
In the economic sphere 
[ous campaigns. If it is 
f for higher wages, re
in r recognition of the 
hplay marvellous endur- 
time the great mass of 
led to vote for the can- 
tic parties. They elect 
Surprised, afterwards, if 
bonomic sphere are cur- 
lyed by legislation.; The 
Iss, however, are so un- 
ho not detect theself- 
111 ode of action. They 
p be hoodwinked by the 
bf the demagogues.
, which are centralised 
ration of Labor, there 
ny corrupt politicians, 
re opposed to a Labor 
Id on class. Their pér
it necessary that the 
hemselves to be led by 
nd the true représenta- 

the candidates of the

cir.ns especially resists 
alism into the trade 
Party therefore in the 

blushing capitalism has 
lower which has to "be

Being class do hot elect 
Eves to the legislative 
[cct to get the smallest 

f stress. The majority 
Bcmblies, Senators ahd 
n>oration-attbrneys; or 

whose exertions ate 
icsts of capitalism. Ai 
I power, they will intrp- 
Itlie protection of labor 
brms of real value. The 
I have the most hniser- 
| the world, ak Carnegie 
|defective social legisla^ 
►untries of the present:

!. the workmen, are' toi 
|c vopps,—Otto Sall^n^.
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NSÎP5IOWARDS tl).e end q| August,
1856, the Mpther General of the 
Sisters of St. Ann, at St.
Jacques de l'Achigan, a pros
perous village of pious people, 
forty-five miles from Montreal,
P. Q,, communicated to her re- *
ligieuse a letter which opened 
broad channels for their zealous 

souls, and played a great part in the destinies 
of the young community. ,

This announcement was a request from 
Bishop Modeste Demers for Sisters to work 
among the Indians and half-breeds, in his dio- . 
cese of Vancouver Island, British Columbia.

In those days, few people, indeed, could 
have located this island on the map ; and even 
at a much later period, in the seventies, the 
announcement would be made from 
Eastern pulpit : “These priests and sisters are 
going to Vancouver, B. C., which is far be
yond the “Rockies.” For the masses, distance 
beyond the Rockies was inconceivable.

This appeal was, therefore, a momentous 
one. The Congregation counted eight years 
onl^ of existence, and, like all foundations 
which play a fruitful part in the Church, it 
bore the seal of poverty and simplicity. The 
consideration, however, which had weight 
with these fervent religieuse was that of in
structing children, without regard to caste, 
clime, or remuneration. Consequently, all the 
good works and prayers of - the community 
were offered, that the administrative body 
might he guided by the Holy Spirit in the 
matter of a reply. Unanimous as the Sisters ' 
were from the beginning, to accept the field, ' 
and, vicing as they did with one another for 
the privilege of being chosen for the life-long 
exile, they knew, too, that to be a missionary 
was to embrace a life of heroic privation and 
hard labor. Thè decision was of paramount 
importance, and had to be made with due de
liberation. The result of the consultation was ! 
a favorable one for Victoria; the,Sisters were 
to accede to the request of Bishop Demers.

Soon there sped to the^ Bishop of Vancou- V‘2 
ver Island, then visiting in Canada, a favor
able response of acceptance from Mothy Mary 
of the Purification, endorsed by She whole 
community.

The administration having accepted the ar-
task °f founding a school in the distant Isthmus of Panama on the new railway; this * 

est, now proceeded to appoint sisters for railway was scarcely finished, for the ties were 
this.new “ne of work. Time has proved how not fastened .nor filled in. The crossing oc- 
wise was the choice,, for the foundresses have cupied an hour and a half, 
shown themselves equal to every ordeal ti.at One thousand seven hundred passengers,

P CO°p°felth?- . ’y. . , , entirely men, with an immense amount ofbag-
r om the time of the/ appointment of the gage, and many cattle, were here waiting to 

Missioners, all was m a state of activity, pro- board the John Ellis steamship, then bound for 
vision being made for the needs of the voyage. San Francisco. These men had joined the 

d will and Sisterly assistance were the mad rush to the recently discovered gold fields 
greater part of the Community’s capital in in Cariboo.

y*ars’ f°r the Mother House It was no easy matter to force one’s way 
was too poor to do much in the way of pe- through the» excited crowd to the steamer ; af-

rwrw a a •. o o o . . . tcr waitiîlg two hours in vain for his chance,
, ursday, April 8, Î858, the missioners the Bishop, who was the head of the party,
theh^rplfJm* <f°k St XCques’ the h0”16 of fearing the Sisters might catch yellow fever,

E treal AtgtHs SCt °î£ for Mon- if exposed longer to the pestilential atmos- '

^ $SSâw VAl £r2SWJl?rk* Th! bargained to do so for eight dollars. As there
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ned oveî^rstfthe^ïhe p/lestîÉd ^w4îJKr Jsrail:^1”*8 t0 ** • ^vlwstr^ito^So8 SthhTasfwE aLd 8*ttler?’ ?erc highly respectable, vir- ImrselLu^Matottic^^

the Sisters looking on wfm 'dismay, totoink - Lovai as it was earnest has been the <mr t?*t*™Z* Yu. t -1S last will and tuous and opulent. of teaching,they, too must be 1«>A^4aflplof "these messengers of peace, to this flock to assisHn eve™ materia? wfv to f£thè? 4 u* **&* °f tw.en&-°ne’ Î?88 Valoia’ f<" For the pdst of housefcèeoer she wu ad-

5SMJS, s^4,üt^5,=^3K tss“üSHi
@B£rESE^. SES^HSBTS

ception, with the independence of a true Celt, The sturdy Seabird has entered port, and ed upon faith in the power of prayer Tnd hone' !?, • v key‘“,°^ °! * chfracter great,in.the ac' outings ,o plels^nt foTaU^ ^ d h®
Xi° Ji& r/ e„p Ker in „ ' ‘ s™ ’"™ «Jtrs'vihteXT ,hat,r

h- «S^S'ScSbX'SS&SS^ffS. to*tR",llowt"dmtoll‘loatii”dro"=d uS'hS'îSïïS'^vriîji^àS,,Ü -■»•*Enr-f^rau**“-^Â8„^Dÿ Th°w^

■ EEIF^F^W-'
San Francisco. The hospitable daughters of leave the steamer ; "apparently courtesy held was <*er a most ready one. A project ligieuse early m her career of self-sacrifice. So latter consisted of a few dozen store cookies
St. Vincent de Paul welcomed our travel-worn them in the background ; there are but few sec- -----------—:--------r.... , ,, • - well was this motto carried out that her co- contributed by good old Bishop Demers, and
Sisters with great affection. Very soon the rets which are inviolate, and this one, like so 7" ; ' 1 laborers testify to its perfect fulfillment. some home-made candy,, which was made at
announcement was made that the regular many others, eked out. It is on record that gegQŒyggggya^^^^^^^—I When, in 1858, Sister Mary was named as a a camp-fire, kindled at the place of rendezvous,
steamer for Victoria had'left that morning, the fatherly Bishop said, “Be in no haste to I Missionary for British Columbia, she joyfully The originality of the day’s programme, the
and would not return before a month. disembark before dinner, because I do not A accePted the sacrifice, her nomination as Su- privilege of rambling unrestrainedly and in the

The fiye hundred miners who arrived on know if there will be anything for us to eat ’M Perior being the only drawback to her com- company of the Sisters, and enjoying an out-
the John Ellis would brook no delay, they at my. hotise.” II plete happiness. In her humility she was not. door repast, was voted a “fine-picnic” in those
begged Bishop Demers to join a delegation Little did he know that a good-hèarted lady KM aware of the sterling qualities of character days.
to represent their needs to the Navigation Mrs. Helmcken, wife of Dr J.,S. Helmdkert] (I ^ which induced her Superiors to place upon Edifying incidents of this dear Sister’s abid-
CoTPa?y- ■ • had .provided a generous haunch of venison IV hfer/ou.n.& shou’ders the grave responsibilities ing trust in Providence are legion - not a few

Their request was granted, and .May. 24th for his table that day; the beginning .of. a chain of founding a Convent in this western pro- however, are of touching interest The Joodi
our party on board a new vessel, arid of benefactions which extends unbroken from >)£t1 V,Pw w , , : , , , people of the Hudson Bay fort were afeus-

hound for Vancouver Island, via Portland, that first meal of the Sisters of St. Ann ip Vic- Within a week after her arrival, she opened tomed to receive-their monev^rom the
Oregon. ... . tori»-to the brotherly services thev are reêeiv 'WÊB'a 801,001 for white children, and soon after, . e l.netr money-ftp® the JtomeOn arriving in Portland, the Sisters were ing at the present time from Dr. J Helmcken, SI | another J*. Indian children. Both schools as

greéted with acclamations of joL" the''good 'the worthy son of such a-mother....................... , P.r?.sPc"d V«V well. cash Thus ThaooSfd / * °{
people of the little town gathered at the wharf, . After tiuLSisters’ first meal, in the-colony, ’ HHkT' ’WS»’ 1 1 e-\85SVh,S ^ave pmheer was succeeded Qu ’ oF Sister Angel^wî^nïre ^T5 °f
and a delegation entered the saloon and asked the Bishop and the priests led the four Sisters y Sister Mary Providence as Superior. After > were once so exhaust-
the Asters to accept a tempting ,proposition, and Miss Mary Mainville, a lady companion ■ ..few >"rears rest from responsibilities, Sister dtbat there was nqt even.bread in the larder,
viz to leave two of their band to open a school and teacher, through the bush, across what is Il«' Mary of the Sacred Heart was named Su- Jneved to the heart s core to,see her young
in Portland; good Bishop Blanche! was very now South Park street, to a log cabin 20 by 18 5 penoress of St. Ann’s Orphanage at Quami- teachers laboring in the schoolroom with no
emphatic m expressing his need of Sisters, so feet on-thewvest side-of Humboldt-street--- --|C ^L. ‘ - ' * • chan- This devoted foundress -spared herself more than a slice of bread and a glass of wa-
much so, indeed, that Bishop Demers was At the door, the Bishop stepped courteous- I 'V'/ " "IHMKuÉÉ~ ; “ n.e,thcr fatigue nor privation to give the In- - tor for breakfast, and for dinner, a glassful of
much concerned, for the former had attractive ly aside, and addressing himself to-the Super d,an girls who were the first placed in her water only, which the survivors assuré us, was
inducements to offer, many Catholic families, ior. Sister Mary of the Sacred Heart- said . " care’ a11 the.love for our holy religion that taken with good cheer, the good guardian of
resources to support a school, and a fair future “This is your possession, Sister, enter.” A « ’ m 1 their hearts were capable of possessing. Af- the household resolved to ask; for "our daily
in promise. To follow their original plan meant large stone did duty "as a step ; it was awkward- E|S ter six years’ devotedness in a sphere most bread” in true earnest. During the afternoon
ttje embracing of severe hardships, but the ly high, so' one of the" p'tiests stood on the . dear to her heart, frail health necessitated her Sister Angele busied herself to an unusual ex-
oisters attest that the thought of changing door-siU to help the Sisters up. Here the v. resigning her post. In each instance, Sister tent that she might lessen her anxiety; mean-

eut^rev their minds, much less pénétrât- clergy, with good wishes, left them. The Sis- i ' *W,RLtV. H; DEME^> ' v Mary yielded her place to another just when while she prayed' earnestly to God that aid
®<L.°7w hcartf- They had been told ^ by ters set to work with'a will. Their first hour ^ SVlCTOBlX the days of cônsolation dawned—-after the might come speedily. Before supper time she
Bishop Demers, that, like himself, Providence of work in British" Columbia had" bëgün. ^ -■ t : " -'-t- . ' triais of foundation work were over. saw the baker approach, his arms full of
was to be their treasury, -poor food; their sus-' While "the Sisters are'busy taking aprons "dear to his heart t , J^ike anpther John the Baptist, she felt it tempting bread.

EBSSSWEe =l#E£"ëSSS mv&£ëg3âm SSSSSSS*i: .«ns.»!
the pioneer days of Portland,, called upon the the place of a heating stoVe, as Wls' a cook a dearth oT readv call^ThZ untl1 ^ere was and the poor patients and those most afflicted name to 3. delwer 11 ,“"h«r
Sisters, and even brought'Sis wife to assist stove. The Bishoo had ho„»ht tb. a aearth of ready cashj .The revenues of the w^re ever .the object of her tender compassion na^e. to the Sisters. Needless to say, the re-
him in persuading the Sis^rs to .share their fo* a hundred dollars, prior to leaving for East- asslatanco from . The infirm old men, of whom she had charge] ”£cnt of ** ^ diitttot fail to recognize' the
number and to accept Portland. When, after «* Canada and Eur^e, h^hàd leSïcrions' lt«m delayed Æ trafég Ü 9 FaitkJas ^re in her eyes like so many ailing children. anSTwer to her Prayer.
repeated refusal^, the ^eopft* resignél them‘ to have it made as comfortable as circum- Wages Weekly and ^he To.reheve thf,r sufferings was her, constant Io !ater years the ease with which food

th*?r HnsHcoe|ff4atter^to indue# Stances permitted in those days, forntsJtttûrtfc*nJrtr not wltet to do^o sati^v th»4 an4 she found genuine pleasure in coulo. be procured did not alter the occasions
thp Sisters to ctsembafc, Wopm^grs ap, occupation By the Sisters, b$ his ffi£fXtSeJ to SJrSl S» % ~feplen,S^ *the wardrobes of fyer this ardent soul found for asking God Jo
peared upon .the scene, and with Unconcealed from force Mf circumstances, " had 'not E X might soon Sive toe Bkhon ZTZY/.u'l ckarJés’ by «Pairing îor them sudh old ply her wants. One week, she needed some 
happiness, congratulated his little band for followed. ’ , # thedittlJ ~ f ? was-told to^t ckthes as charitably disposed friends sent her fish for Friday, and no vendor appeared Be!
«!e'£wdhtoénS[„tcehh,j”* Tfh‘S HttJe ^Xp=ri" - Fr?m among the baggage bought in San the few pupils, then in thl schST^at'hS P™!Cgr*- Y^f yeaur’ this humble- «ti- fore the day dawned. Sister Ante’s petition

S terhood a thousandfold s «steem of the Sis- Francisco, the priests brought over the'mat- disposât. His appréciatif of this *ct of gen- ' dauVed^vIn^h^r C<1 ^ tbe go.od °f humaiMty, was wafted above and her confidencLin an
It was oh Tune < iScR it , ., . , 1«s®es' a,Jd made themselves as helpful as erdsity,’ at a time when the Sisterllwere'too ' en:J#ed,v‘«g,her.companjo^by her msty And answer not concealed from her pompahionS.

Sisters of St Ann first fet'fnn* tha* Oould.be tb the Sisters ;-indeed, all along, these poor to afford meat mçre than oncSà week >,P î °! Ponaoce' oof’1 t,rnesr hand showed Her childlike faith was rewarded; opening the
Victoria and w2ed throLhWtVnKtht 80,1 ,°f priests who ^ known the first Sist^s, did - was sufficient, reward for those Who Sn - m: her bçnt form and slow step, and she kitchen door early next morning, sk £
BisS reridlnct Tte 6s£n wt'3 Ï® f ? P°F°r to assist them; like the - Pkàsure in helping a kiiid father and de  ̂e ,W her 7onT'H °^y t*' fJSh °1 f™*#**'*** suspended from the
jo'yedto behomh^ain Â<toA 7 P#op,:they c^psidered that, the best was prolate. , r • •- ' - • v” .‘ngher long term of.labor did she consmt to door frame, and labelled: “For the Sisters^’
a church bell was heard, he turne *totfce P°% °f Slsters' NV*r was the saying: “Cast .your bread ' In 1^)4,"?Ser Mar^was invited by her deposed® °f f*® giver‘ doubt,ess so^ kindly
party, asking pleasantly, “Do you ear my u TW? day,s wer®, to put their small “Pon,the waters, and itéwilj come back: to; you,” Sûpenoréss to visit the scenes of her youth d ^ d angler’ was never made known, 
chimes?” • y abode in order. Mrs. McDonald, one of the fnôfe truly verified than in the history of that after thirty-six years’ absence > To seek a service at hèr hands'was to do

L was not in this obscure way Bishop De- hrmftoTÏ ^°tmen the.IJ Jiving in Victoria, ^tk totnreh. .Inj888, the Administrator of . Aftei f joying toe time spent in sweet in- ber a r5aI favo^ arid she was never happier 
mers had been received in Europe. There his ®,ught tl10 Sisters a pail of water, a tea-cup, e, dlD^S0 decided to donate this same Church tercourse with the companions of heVnovitiate tban when serving the poor. A poor fisher-
nôble bearing, shining talents, and great vir- a?d,]S0Ple kmdlmgs; three years later, the t° the;Sisters, who >yere then -adding; the-east- days, as well as-the joyous family Bunions of man -presented Himself at the door to solicit
tue had opened the doors\>f the nobility, yea k‘ndl;y servie met wrth the reward coveted by ern wlnK to.the jp«S6nt : Academy. -When, - her numerous relatives7 Sister Mary earnestly trade ; instantly, Sister’s sympathetic eye no-
of royalty itself. Count de Chambord, r^ffl ^he d°nor, that of being attended by the Sisters .... ... .'JR,:;,,.. , 1. solfeited-tîm S ticed his sore hand, and on h3r
S«t «~Hr0ne^ Fm.held him «“ the iSe«r,aSt P ’ and °f bemgla,d 0Ut by ^ a '' ' "V f labor’ hapgy in leMhough^aCSg yrt -ing to bandage tiU same, she was S
hif board gTh d *"V fd frequently1 to . T, „ , . . J A VISION REALIZED longer in a sphere so exacting and toilsome. to find the wound in a state of mortification,
his board There is in the diocese a portable The first-Sunday m this Promised Land s hlpw . : - - -....... On the 12th day of November; 1906, this . Very tenderly she cleansed the painful soot
princea gl 1 t0 BlSh°P Demers’fr°m the exiled Canadians tornedtonf at'h° ,jf|shlon-., Tlle And four brave hum retoonfl^* mits^duna self-sacrificing soul passed from the sorrows and after dressing the hand, exacted a promise'
P ■ , <itrr.no-foroe—‘thltty They- ,thelr home and ail they loved the ahd labors of earth to her eternal home. Physi- that the old fisherman should return daily for

When these two noble friends were to- str°ng ât High Mass, thb Bishop, Who, to his Their wiv to ,,, cal suffering afforded long weeks of ke^n suf- a like treatment. Long- years afterwardFtW
gethej, it was puzzling for a stranger to dis- ^anX a«°mpkshments, added toôse of singer e8s wtidemeeses found. - ferihg, al tof. which she bore most resignedly, grateful old patient returned to pay his ÎÎs
inlan f !,?hS5,0ner of the North American Btotl^Th!hoHP« A A 9® dlt.tle .organ‘ ÏÏ&t&V, Surrounded by her Sisters, who loved her and pects to his kind benefactress.
Indians from the regal descendant of the Bour- Brother Thibodeau blended his ttainpd voice they gazed, 8 ’ f th’ d hope> . ’ whB appreciated herr consummate virtue and On Mav »eth rSnH Vu- .,
bqi^; the Bishop of Canadian birth was so . the richMopes of Messieurs I^eclerc, Gen- And each of them tihe emfle of Heaven wore, herdic sacrifices in pioneer, days, Sister Mary’s ieuse died- at St venerfablc rebg'
distinguished m appearance that when he visit- dreau and °ther Canadians. Our pioneer Sis- h^rt’-“Thy name ' life ebbed ■ peaceMly 'away ....... from f8 Orphanage, forty miles
ed colleges, seminaries,-'and European Court t^as®u« «s.tbat the service was-yery impres- be prateed! ’ C,> ' >......... Requicscat inVc£ . mZZ tr ’ ***? <fQrty ycars of labor in the
circle» he was taken for a nobleman This s!ve' The Indian women and the majority of ^he"™^2tttotoiuvPiro,,heîi.e aouU ’ - Masters Vineyard in the Province of B. G.
fact we have personally from Bishop Seghers *he assistants escorted the Sisters to the con- A view of our life-workyorhes'to^consiile - " ’ . . r^h!*® ?ears sbe had sllcd every-
hts successor, who, when a student haf first vont- and the catechetical instructions began - Behold it now as to a vleion sent:. ’ SISTER MARY ANGELE where the light and joy of her beautiful char-
seen and heard him in the American ^College of that vcrX day . ' ’ a double row of poplars, lithe and tail/ .. • : - - -— HeS h^KwkWn •her " iafl“nce-
Lauvam. ; • > , ' . , . .. . : An<M!;»n and8hruB^ à^d gardens with their : . Sister Mary Angele, or, “Sister Angefe” as "ers must needs have been a rich reward, in-

Bishop Demers combined 'the qualities" that MArW^r.28* of JjllX>,I®79. Right Reverend stretch tnwi the gate *nS:thé invent wafl.'' ' • . she was calied, was the idol of old and yctmg, .l!!’W11,te‘,2)bed messengers 6f the
make a man illustrious in any sphere—manlv o3îîmh*aI>CmM4 t ^ Blshdp of ."British And there, green he^'emiung: skies silute. T,ch and ,P°or- Her ever" cheerful disposition , ^ial °?urt conducted her into the
b«3«y, cm,,,,, episcopal d?S,y7aprti,„rto d SSt fc “d u, „„«i, =™d- „f„ltog kindn«« to «ht pupil, Ot St. °‘ h" K'”S “d
any work, from the intricacies of a watch tn s llte to the joys of. heaven. Ceaseless toil Who holds a waxen tsinei closely lined, Ann s Academy, whère she spent many years,

rrfinmpnt h, ùpitéd th=”S5«ïhÏÏriïg ot’à .ÏÏto S,” calls with dellgti"#,™,o™d=ntia°'pasânVÔi A ohronologioal racord ol th, buildipg «I

U,0.d"pp'e,r“dm*«*? —- 'F^&^ïï-;,s,ï'^s«ss £a?ÿs5S5**.^
beauty to his Master’s beck, to live and labor, no-one But with her task eaçh'orie is satisriedi ' Aun^An^l^hPJ* -:$»hen St. Ann s Convent, Victoria... .

years ago, could blame Him that he welcomed death The ^^or .Calvary’s road by each one must be trod; Aunt Angele s. hand went into her pocket, for ot. Ann s Orphanage, Quamichan
e„. . . ,. ...., entered Juan de Fuca, Indian Missions he had established were in a Their wills in carisfs own school were criici- the consolatory tit-bit, an orange, an apple New Westminster Convent.......................»
DasJ^r/whncrrt5^ the Pacific”'to the flourishing condition, the Orphanage, and the They pray: -For these thy little ones, o o-cf P'CCe ^alldy effecîed instant happiness. * Mission City, B. C., Indian School...........i
P ongcrs wn° crowded the steamer’s deck. Convent schools, all monuments of his inde- God' v r> T Sister s pockets were veritable magic caves, so St. Joseph s Hospital, Victoria... ,

To the many among these in quest of the fatigable zeal, wefe' centers in which God’s u ERl ' Class "°9' readily was the exhaustless supply yielded up, St. Ann’s Convent, Nanaimo...........
yet far away Cariboo gold, the place presented glory was daily increased.- The dories of the ^ai—1 .'"!■/■■;/ v/“en a heart needed to be reached through St. Ann’s Convent, Kamloops... ..
e\v attractions ; they cared little for a country golden days of these foundations were, bôw- ‘ . at unfailing avenue in the young, the appe- Ann s Convent, Juneau, Alaska

the topography of which offered no- signs of ever, shrouded in that hour, that a sotti so. May 2, 1889, with great delicacy, Father tlte" Sister M,™ ,.
parh 2 i°r J- acer' To the party in religiôus noble might escape à thought of sfelP-congraitu- Joukkeitf handed a deed in full to. thé Superior Her special delight, however was to work established an ornhlnaae’ ’ ® .suPe^or«i
furer’s* k wa's? ? the adve^ 1^°°, though surely it would well have been as. a birthday .present, the pioneeiz Sisters then, among the orphans* and the Indito chilïren ^ undertook anv other wo”»!»
L ’ T’ hîW<tV<D’ th? land °I milk and a pardonable pride, were such a retrospect in- f°r the first .time,.revealed their trifling aid in She never wearied in her efforts to make all was at that time evrelie t ’ a tbo“gll.tlrer®

Land of Promise-Victoria. bulged in, for one brief moment. The evi- the erection of the Church, and took The gift around happy, and she l endeared by many f^todtng^^a convent^ ! m Ï^ Wes°tPmPfrttUn,<fi, °f

• les 5SÜÜÊ1.....
ite M7,M“i"viii.m,h ”efr:lay-*a- «M..4pd‘i^sg,cst,eviz™; filiez <#w«*i «***> ,

.jæ^ïïs rÆiF"5 -e™™'~«sœsstw“eh’° “ ' “d eood'',i" h , / SÜvVTOtSS'-ÎÇÎKt

" ^ y unavie to speak English, she had to make residents in the vicinity of the school.
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Women’s Tailored Linen Suits Women’s Tailored Linen Suits Women’s Tailored Linen Suits
At $10.75

Women’s Tailored Linen Suits
At $25.00At $13.75 At$i8.50

This lot of Suits is a very special value at this price. These Suits are extremely natty and stylish in ap- These Suits run a little more on the dressy ideas
They are of the strictly tailored style of garment, having pejarance. They are also made on the strictly tailored than the preceding styles, and are also shown in a wider
all the style and finish that a cloth costume possesses, lines and are very attractive indeed. They are shown in range of shades and colorings. Many of the models have
A description of one style follows : different shades. We give a detailed description of one th‘e butterfly sleeve effects now so popular. A descrip-
WOMEN’S MERRY WIDOW LINEN COSTUMES handsome suit in the new tan shade. » tion of one-style :

—Goaf Ejp length semi-fitting back, loose front, with WOMEN’S LINEN COSTUMES, in the new tan WOMEN’S LINEN COSTUME, in blue, green and
outside pockets, roll collar and cuffs. Collar, cuffs and shades. Coat 27 inches long, semi-fittiag back, double tan shades. Coat hip length, fitted back, with
pockets piped with blue. Skirt circular cut or pleated, breasted, with large pearl buttons, outside pockets. cut-away front, butterfly sleeve, finished at elbow
finished with biap fold. Colors white, ^ (A 7; . Skirt circular cut, with 3 bias fold. * * 9 -ir with deep cuff/ ’Skirt circular cut, with ‘
blué-and-champagne. Pnce.... ...$|U./D Price....,.............................»................. deep bias fold'. Price

One of the most dressy lines that we have to show. 
These garments have all the style and finish that it is 
possible to get in the best cloth suits, with, of

■

m course,
the advantage of being light in weight, and perfect wash
ing. One of the best styles is :

WOMEN’S^ WHITE LINEN COSTUMES, with the 
Prince Çhap coat, double-breasted, with pearl button 
trimmings. Skirt full, circular cut* finished with bias 
fold 4-inch deep and three stitched 
shape. Price.

new: -

..$18.50 ..$25.00• • ». j •«•*•• • » • » • • •m
~T-\-

■■ seeeee<>x5o<x>90ôco<xxxxx>xx59cxxxxic<5oob<2»isai!5ft<• ■Ill Men’s Straw Hats
You are not properly In style 

! unless you Lave a Straw Hat, 
à -^either are you comfortable. 
pMjar the amount of money 
® piat a straw hat costs, which 
. js not very much, you get 
‘'snore return in absolute com- 
jïort than from any in vest- 

lament that you can make, aft 
:!east in headgear. Our as- 
'fsortment is still quite com
plete, as we have a large 

range for you to select from. 
If you want one for the holi-

Big Assortment of New Silk and Net Waists Just Opened
— ----------------------------------------------------:  ---------------j------------- : — :  --------------~s    ------------------------------- -------- -------------------- —----------------

Embroidered 
Lingerie Dressesmm

' ~ i ,

Women’s Fancy Net Blouses
iÉ { Just in good season. We have 

a small but beautifully as- 
;> sorted lot of rich and hand- 
0 some designs in Embreider-
j ed Lingerie Dresses. The'

dresses have both the blouses 
and skirts richly and taste
fully embroidered and dain
tily trimmed with fine laces 
and insertions, 
quite the handsomest dresses 
of this kind that we have 
shown this season, and are 
worthy of an inspection by 
anybody they would interest 
They are priced 4*4*7 £ A 
at$2d.oo and.. . ^ | /.jV

Women’s Tailored Silk Waists
Y Prices: $7.50, $8.50, $8.75, $10.75 Prices: $5.00, $5.75, $6.50 and $8.00

Fashion’s decree 6n the waist question is that net and lace waists are to be the
favorites. There is no question whateve r about the popularity of'waists of.this

kind. They are handsome, they are dressy, and they can be hafl in all qualities

„ and prices. The materials used in making this class of waist are peculiarly
day we have them PA. » ---------—‘T--------- ——r------- ':<y -------------r-—r7— -------———----------------------—
starting in price at... vUC » adapted for bringing out all the-dressy qualities so much appreciated in a fine

We have received in the last few days a splendid lot of these most popular and 

useful' Waists. Probably no-waist made carries the same amount of tasteful 

dressiness that the tailored garment does. Dressy enough to wear on

c
'

These areany oc
casion^ at the same time plaitpfcnough to please the most ardent lover of plain gar
ments.1 We give descriptions of some of the styles :

waist. We give descriptions of a few stylés:

Outing Goods BLACK SILK WAIST, with fourths 
of wide tucks op front, upper part 
trimmed with two rows of black silk 
buttons, tucked back, long sleeves 
with tucked collar to match. 
Price .. ...... ..... .. .. ... $5.00

BLACK SILK WAIST, entire front 
made of fine pin tucks to form yoke, 
three rows of narrow tucks down 
back, threequarter sleeve finished 
with fancy tucked cuff. Price $5.75

NAVY BLUE SILK WAIST, seVen 
rows of wide tucks down the front, 
Japanese sleeve, threequarter under 
sleeve finished with ' fancy tucked 
cuff, also tucked back, 
collar. Price................

.WOMEN’S CREAM NET WAIST, 
with Japanese silk lining, made of 
fine tucked net with lace and inser
tion, high collar and French sleeves, 
a very handsome model. Price $7.50

POINT D’ESPiUT WAIST, a beauti- j 

ful model, with applique ornaments 
forming : yoke, very lacy Fténch 
sleeves, lined with silk price, $3.50

If you want anything -in » 
Outing Goods for the holiday, » 

- remember that in these lines « 
our Men’s Furnishing is at its « 

■ best. If you want 'Outing « 
Shirts, Sweaters, Outing Neck- a 

['•Wear or anything of that sort, » 
you will find our assortment is » 

y la|g& and you get the benefit K 
or me price moderation for g 

is store stands. 8

» 3 £ tih» tI
New Veilings I

) Just the thing for theSewindy I 
days, when the large hats are I 
so hard to keep in their proper I 

X place. Double width veiling, I 
J wide enough to cover the lar- I 

gest Merry Widow, has just I , 
been opened. The colors shown I 
are brown,-rtavy and black. fc’- '

'te
t;v2 (

)

!10
ECRU NET WAIST, very pretty 

merry widow front, long French 
slefcve, tucked cuff. Price

» J :
New < Pi

About the 
* Tea Room

SSK: $8.75 a Newest Thing for 
Blouses

•• •
FINE WHITE FISH NET WAIST, 

silk lined, front and back trimmed 
with bands of embroidery, high collar 
and’ elbow sleeves. Price .. $10.75

v . - ,i
A fine assortment of New Styles in 

JAPANESE SILK WAISTS, in : 
white. Prices ranging from $15.00 
to .. «. .. ....,». .. $5.00

eoeo«x»orgs«acftcfi«a8«ccioc)00ccoo(xx»ocoooc»ogccûeo^^

high French
. . . ... $6.50

NAVY BLUE SILK WAIST, wide 
box pleat down front edged on both 
sides with fine pleating, very pretty 
elbow sleeves. Price................$8.00
Also many other handsome styles.

ck
d>up*New Tea Room is getting 

mote popular all the time. It is 
so nicely situated, the surround
ings are so cosy and home-like. 
that it gives one an extra appe
tite. Then the cooking is genuine 
home cooking 2nd we serve only 
the best procurable.

M ii
Z>v This is known as Filet Net, 

and is the very newest material 
for makin 
Blouses, 
ed some direct from New York, 
where it is all the rage. Jt is 
to be found at our Veiling De
partment.
e^AA<SAAir/WVW/WVWWWWWS

*9
g the up-to-date Net 
We have just receiv-
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Handsome Designs in Brass
Beds

Three Things That a Stout Ï
man Must Have in a Corset /i

It w^l decrease the figure sym- Jj 
metrically—not Improving one If

t\

Enameled and Brass Trimmed
Beds

! first place in the popular mind is the enameled 
so sanitary, none so easy to clean and keep clean ; few are 

,< as sightly, none as serviceable. These reasons, strengthened by the fact 
> t!lat t*lese I*eds are most moderate in price, make them ideal beds to 
< people. Our^assortment is without doubt the beat 
j have beds from the plain, modest kind, without

.

I____iji ii j ,1 MMWi—«MtÉpa.
ment and see for themselves—that we have the finest line of Brass Beds, 
both for assortment and quality, west of Toronto. Beds made in Canada, 
in a splendid assortment of designs ranging from the severely plain to the 

k rich and handsome fancy patterns, all of which are beautiful/some unique. 
But it is in the English models that we claim particular excellence. Our 
assortment of these lines we claim is second to none in Canada. Some of 
the handsomest models that it would be possible to find are on exhibition 
In our showrooms. All are the best quality and non-tarnishing. To show 
you these• lines would ât the same time be a pleasure and a privilege.

for stout women as any corset X 
for the women of average size;

bed. No bed.is'ii
i

It must support and brace the 
form comfortably, Standing a 
hard wearing test;
Such a corset Is the

most
we have ever shown. We 

. , . any extra work or trim
mings to the handsome brass trimmed styles, rich beautiful patterns nice 
enough for the best bedroomvin any home. We solicit an inspection, and 
feel s2fe in saying that you will agree with us when we say our line is a 
most complete, and extensive one.

//ADJUSTO
the one'fashionably cut, service- 
able, comfortable, figure decreas
ing 00 real for stout women.

«
MEDIUM FIGURE, STYLE MO NM

COUt>LLE, 920 BATISTE V ^

TALL FIGURE, STYLE 614, COUTR/LE, 
> - J 624 BATISTE

•J*
jIf AÏ bn

IBBTrY
ROYAL WORCESTER CORSET CO.

WORCESTER NEW YORjl CHICAGO

4
,#

BAN FRANCISCO Is » I

------------ ______________________________ _
—. —- __ ________________ .j'Be Fitted by an Expert

Corset Sittings by an expert corset specialist will be 
given all through the week. This will be 
week of the demonstration.

:• •
r~?

Y, . -YlY i "..Ii A -Aj. M'M -- ----- ------------------------ ----

” ’'•- ed by an Expert jit ;
t 1

» Ïthe last tBgs by an expert corset specialist wlti be 
>ugh the week. This will be the last/ft Corsel 

riven a! 
"week of

. ■

--------

I
)

We mention a few lines of New Good's that have just arrived. The fact that some of these goods are delayed shipments makes the prices much
attractive than usual, and as some are lines that would he useful for holiday wear this should be good news to many.
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Nothing Would be Nicer" Than One of These Tailored Linen Suits for the Approaching Holiday $
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